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1 Project Overview 
 
 
1 Purposes of the project 
 
The ‘General Study for Research  and Conservation of Endangered Dialects in Japan’ project  was 
started in 2009 as a core collaborative research project of the National Institute for Japanese 
Language and Linguistics. The purposes of the project are as follows. 
As globalization proceeds, minority languages around the world have become endangered. 
Among Japanese dialects, almost all of the dialects of Okinawa Prefecture, the Amami dialects of 
Kagoshima Prefecture, and the dialect of the island of Hachijōjima, part of Tokyo Metropolis, are 
classified as ‘endangered’ in a UNESCO report published in February 2009.  Many of these 
endangered dialects retain features from Old Japanese that have already been lost in other dialects 
and have linguistic systems different from theirs. These dialects are therefore not only valuable for 
the dialectology of a particular area, but also for historical and general linguistics. Moreover, these 
dialects often differ from village to village, so the question of how this variation arose is also of 
interest. 
In this project, a group of researchers from throughout Japan with a track record in fieldwork was 
brought together to study these endangered dialects and elucidate their characteristics, as well as to 
shed light on linguistic diversification processes and general properties of language. In addition, 
the endangered dialects are recorded, preserved, and promoted by recording and preserving video 
and audio data of them and making these available to the general public.  
 
2 Research methods 
 
Endangered dialect research is an urgent matter. It is therefore necessary to organize researchers 
from both inside and outside Japan with a track record in field research, in order to move their 
research forward efficiently. Additionally, in order to obtain high-quality data, dialect (or language) 
survey and description methodologies need to be made consistent, which they have not always been. 
Furthermore, it is necessary to train young researchers to be able to undertake future dialect (or 
language) research. In light of the above, this project is being carried out based on the following 
two kinds of research: 
(1) field research conducted by each of the collaborating researchers at their respective research 
sites, and 
(2) joint research conducted by the collaborating researchers in concert. 
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In the case of the former, each of the collaborating researchers conducts field research at their 
respective research sites and presents the results of this research at the project’s collaborative 
research workshops, which provides them with an opportunity to  develop their research further. 
Additionally, young researchers who are not part of the group of collaborating researchers are 
sometimes invited to give presentations, in order to support their research. 
In the case of the latter, a survey site is decided upon and its dialect described comprehensively 
in terms of, among other things, its phonetics, accent, grammar, and basic vocabulary, as well as 
discourse. Not only the group of collaborating researchers, but also young researchers such as 
postdoctoral fellows, research fellows of the Japan Society for the Promotion of Science, and 
graduate students participate in this research; the participants carry out the survey, organize the 
data, and produce a report collaboratively. The first joint survey was conducted on the island of 
Kikaijima in Kagoshima Prefecture in September 2010. The present volume constitutes the research 
report resulting from that survey. 
 
3 Collaborating researchers 
 
As of July 30, 2011, this project is being carried out by the following collaborating researchers 
(in alphabetical order): 
 
Akihiro KANEDA (Chiba University), Shigehisa KARIMATA (University of the Ryukyus; invited 
scholar at NINJAL), Tomoyuki KUBO (Kyushu University), Haruo KUBOZONO (NINJAL), 
Wayne LAWRENCE (University of Auckland), Daniel LONG (Tokyo Metropolitan University), 
Satomi MATAYOSHI (Shigakukan University), Akiko MATSUMORI (Japan Women’s University; 
invited scholar at NINJAL), Hirotake MATSUMOTO, Harumi MITSUI (NINJAL), Jo NAKAHARA 
(University of the Ryukyus), Yumi NAKAJIMA (Hitotsubashi University), Satoshi NISHIOKA 
(Okinawa International University), Tetsuo NITTA (Kanazawa University), Takuichiro ONISHI 
(NINJAL), Kayoko SHIMOJI (Okinawa International University), Michinori SHIMOJI (Gunma 
Prefectural Women’s University; invited scholar at NINJAL), Koko TAKEDA (temporary 
researcher at NINJAL), Yukinori TAKUBO (Kyoto University; invited scholar at NINJAL), Zendo 
UWANO (invited scholar at NINJAL). 
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2 Survey Overview 
 
 
1 Overview of Kikaijima 
 
Kikaijima, or Kikai Island, is located in the northeastern part of the Amami  Islands, which 
are located in the south of Kagoshima Prefecture and further consist of Amami Ōshima, 
Tokunoshima, Okinoerabujima, and Yoronjima (figure 1). It has a circumference of 48.6 km 
and contains 33 villages with, according to the 2010 census, a to tal population of 8,090. The 
island can be reached by plane, from Kagoshima Airport or Amami Airport to Kikai Airport, 
and by ferry, from Kagoshima Port or Amami Ōshima Naze Port to Kikaijima Wan Port or 
Sōmachi Port. The cultivation of sugar cane and the production of sugar form the main 
industry, the number of sugar factories being the highest among the Amami Islands; the sugar 
cane is also used to produce brown sugar shōchū liquor. The production of white sesame has 
also been thriving in recent years, the island being its largest producer within Japan.  
The 2010 survey was conducted at the following ten sites: Onotsu, Shitooke, Shiomichi, Aden, 
Gusuku, Kamikatetsu, Sakamine, Wan, Nakasato, and Araki (the areas underlined in figure 2).  
 
Figure 1. Location of Kikaijima (reproduced from the official website of Kikai Town).  
Kagoshima 
Kikaijima 
Amami Ōshima  
Okinawa 
by sea 
by air 
130° east longitude 
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Figure 2. Map of villages within Kikai Town (reproduced from the official website of Kikai 
Town). 
 
2  Survey overview 
 
2.1 Schedule, sites, subjects, and researchers  
The survey was conducted between September 10 and September 14, 2010. Survey sites, 
subjects, and researchers were as follows: 
 
Date and time Site Subject Researchers 
Friday, 
September 10; 
morning 
Onotsu Basic vocabulary 1 Ogawa, Aoi, Kibe 
Basic vocabulary 2 Lawrence, Nakahara, Hirayama, Takeda 
Accent A 
H. Kubozono, Giriko, Pellard, Hirako, 
Takemura 
Accent B Matsumori, Nitta, Kang, Takayama 
Grammar M Matsumoto, Shimoji 
Grammar K Kaneda, Inoue, Niinaga 
Grammar O Onishi, Ogino, Toyama, Shigeno 
Grammar T Takubo, Shirata, Yamada 
Afternoon Aden Basic vocabulary 1 Aoi, Ogawa, Kibe, Hirako 
Basic vocabulary 2 Lawrence, Nakahara, Hirayama, Takeda 
Accent A 
H. Kubozono, Matsumori, Giriko, Pellard, 
Takemura 
Accent B Uwano, Nitta, Kang, Takayama 
  Evening Gusuku 
  
Basic vocabulary 2 Lawrence, Nakahara 
Accent Nitta, Shigeno 
Expressions of giving 
and receiving 
Ogino 
Onomatopoeia Takeda 
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Saturday, 
September 11; 
morning 
Shitooke Basic vocabulary 1 Ogawa, Aoi, Kibe 
Basic vocabulary 2 Lawrence, Hirayama, Pellard, Nakahara 
Accent A 
H. Kubozono, Matsumori, Giriko, 
Takemura, Kang 
Accent B Nitta, Uwano, Hirako, Takayama 
Grammar M, T 
Matsumoto, Shimoji, Takubo, Shirata, 
Yamada 
Grammar K Kaneda, Inoue, Niinaga, Sato 
Grammar O Onishi, Ogino, Toyama, Shigeno 
Afternoon Shiomichi Basic vocabulary 1a Ogawa, Kawase 
Basic vocabulary 1b Matsumori, Aoi 
Basic vocabulary 2a Lawrence, Hirayama, A. Kubozono 
Basic vocabulary 2b Nakahara, Pellard 
Accent A H. Kubozono, Giriko, Takemura, Kang 
Accent B Nitta, Uwano, Hirako, Takayama 
Sunday, 
September 12; 
morning 
Kamikatetsu Basic vocabulary 1 Pellard, Kawase, Ogawa, Aoi 
Basic vocabulary 2 Lawrence, Hirayama, Matsumori, Nakahara 
Accent A H. Kubozono, Giriko, Takemura, Kang 
Accent B Nitta, Kibe, Takayama, Hirako 
Grammar M Matsumoto, Shimoji, Takeda 
Grammar K Kaneda, Inoue, Niinaga, Sato 
Grammar O Karimata, A. Kubozono, Toyama, Shigeno 
Discourse Takubo, Shirata, Yamada, Ogino 
Afternoon Wan Basic vocabulary 1 Kawase, Pellard, Ogawa, Aoi 
Basic vocabulary 2 
Lawrence, Nakahara, Matsumori, Mitsui, 
Hirayama 
Accent A H. Kubozono, Giriko, Takemura, Kang 
Accent B Kibe, Nitta, Hirako, Takayama 
Monday, 
September 13; 
morning 
Nakasato Basic vocabulary 1 Aoi, Ogawa, Kawase, Pellard 
Basic vocabulary 2 Lawrence, Matsumori, Hirayama 
Accent A H. Kubozono, Giriko, Takemura, Kang 
Accent B Kibe, Takayama, Hirako, Nitta 
Grammar M Matsumoto, Mitsui, Shimoji 
Grammar K Kaneda, Inoue, Niinaga, Sato 
Grammar O Karimata, A. Kubozono, Toyama, Shigeno 
Onotsu Discourse Takubo, Shirata, Yamada, Ogino 
Afternoon Sakamine Basic vocabulary 1 Ogawa, Takubo, Pellard, Aoi 
Basic vocabulary 2 Lawrence, Matsumori, Kawase 
Accent A H. Kubozono, Mitsui, Takemura, Shirata 
Accent B Kibe, Takayama, Hirako, Sato 
Expressions of giving 
and receiving 
Ogino 
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Tuesday, 
September 14; 
morning 
Araki Basic vocabulary 1 Aoi, Ogawa, Shirata 
Basic vocabulary 2 Pellard, Takubo, Hirayama, Ogino 
Accent A Matsumori, Giriko, Takemura 
Accent B Kibe, Takayama, Toyama, Sato 
Grammar M Matsumoto, Mitsui, Shimoji 
Grammar K Kaneda, Inoue, Niinaga 
Grammar O Karimata, A. Kubozono, Kawase, Shigeno 
 
2.2 Researcher names and affiliations  
The full names and affiliations of the researchers are as follows:  
 
Nobuko KIBE (project leader; Department of Language Change and Variation, NINJAL), 
Takuichiro ONISHI (Department of Language Change and Variation, NINJAL), Fumiko 
INOUE (Department of Language Change and Variation, NINJAL), Haruo KUBOZONO 
(Department of Linguistic Theory and Structure, NINJAL), Harumi MITSUI (Department of 
Linguistic Theory and Structure, NINJAL), Zendo UWANO (invited scholar at NINJAL),  
Kayoko SHIMOJI (temporary researcher at NINJAL), Manami HIRAYAMA (temporary 
researcher at NINJAL), Mikio GIRIKO (temporary researcher at NINJAL), Sichao SHENG 
(temporary researcher at NINJAL), Koko TAKEDA (temporary researcher at NINJAL), Akihiro 
KANEDA (Center for International Education, Chiba University), Shigehisa KARIMATA 
(Faculty of Law and Letters, University of the Ryukyus), Michinori SHIMOJI (Gunma Prefectural 
Women’s University), Yukinori TAKUBO (Graduate School of Letters, Kyoto University), Jo 
NAKAHARA (lecturer at the University of the Ryukyus), Tetsuo NITTA (Faculty of Letters, 
Kanazawa University), Hirotake MATSUMOTO (formerly Chiba University), Akiko 
MATSUMORI (Faculty of Humanities, Japan Women’s University), Wayne LAWRENCE 
(University of Auckland, New Zealand), Chisako OGINO (Faculty of Education and Welfare 
Science, Oita University), Youngsuk KANG (postdoctoral fellow at the University of Tokyo), 
Shinji OGAWA (JSPS research fellow at the University of the Ryukyus), Yuto NIINAGA (JSPS 
research fellow at the University of Tokyo), Thomas PELLARD (JSPS international research 
fellow at Kyoto University), Masahiro YAMADA (JSPS research fellow at Kyoto University), 
Hayato AOI (graduate student at the Tokyo University of Foreign Studies), Suguru KAWASE 
(doctoral student at Kyushu University), Ai KUBOZONO (doctoral student at Kyushu University), 
Kumiko SATO (doctoral student at Kyushu University), Hiromi SHIGENO (doctoral student at 
Hiroshima University), Rihito SHIRATA (graduate student at Kyoto University), Rintaro 
TAKAYAMA (doctoral student at the University of Tokyo), Akiko TAKEMURA (doctoral 
student at Kobe University), Nana TOYAMA (graduate student at the University of the Ryukyus), 
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Tatsuya HIRAKO (graduate student at Kyoto University).  
 
2.3 Speakers 
The details of the speakers are as follows:  
 
Onotsu Tosue KIMOTO (b. 1924, age 86), Setsue FUJIMOTO (b. 1926, age 83), Mitsuno 
MORIUCHI (b. 1926, age 83), Yoshie MAKI (b. 1931, age 79), Ritsuko 
NOMURA (b. 1934, age 76), Mieko ARIOKA (b. 1935, age 75), Shigeko 
TABATA (b. 1945, age 65), Hirotsugi YOSHIZUKA (b. 1922, age 88), Michinori 
UEYAMA (b. 1934, age 76), Masaru ONO (b. 1936, age 74) 
Shitooke Toyo SUGANUMA (b. 1918, age 92), Moto NISHIYAMA (b. 1925, age 85), 
Teruko MUKAI (b. 1927, age 83), Fude MINAMI (b. 1927, age 83), Misae 
TAKAGI (b. 1928, age 81), Hiroko HAMAKAWA (b. 1931, age 79), Masako  
IMUTA (b. 1934, age 76), Katsuyo TANAKA (b. 1936, age 74), Setsue 
SUGANUMA (b. 1939, age 71), Takako HAMADA (b. 1939, age 71), Tomikatsu 
FUKUYAMA (b. 1924, age 86), Hirotada MATSUOKA (b. 1952, age 59)  
Shiomichi Tadako TANIMOTO (b. 1924, age 86), Terue MOTOI (b. 1930, age 80), Mitsuko 
IWAMURA (b. 1930, age 79), Eizo HAGIWARA (b. 1927, age 83), Joji 
KASHIWAGI (b. 1935, age 75), Teruo FUJIWARA (b. 1943, age 67)  
Aden Toshimi OKAMOTO (b. 1923, age 86), Heishin MASAI (b. 1932, age 78), Teruya 
SHOKI (b. 1934, age 75), Fujio FUMOTO (b. 1950, age 59) 
Gusuku Hisayo MINE (b. 1929, age 81), Masu NARAI (b. 1931, age 78), Chiyoko 
CHISAKA (b. 1932, age 78), Teruyo MAIJIMA (b. 1939, age 70), Seki TANAKA 
(b. 1927, age 83) 
Kamikatetsu Sumi MORI (b. 1931, age 78), Ikuko HIRO (b. 1935, age 75), Eri NISHIOKA (b. 
1981, age 29), Motoko TAMOTSU (b. 1936, age 73), Kuninobu MURAKAMI (b. 
1925, age 85), Toyonishi TOMI (b. 1924, age 85), Yoshisato SUKENA (b. 1930, 
age 79), Aijima SUMI (b. 1933, age 76), Katsuichi OTOMO (b. 1936, age 73) , 
Yuichiro MAEJIMA (b. 1938, age 72), Mitsunori NISHIHARA (b. 1950, age 60), 
Tsunenori IKUSHIMA (b. 1960, age 50) 
Sakamine Ankuro SATO (b. 1924, age 86), Keitaro HANABUSA (b. 1931, age 79), Hideto  
KIKU (b. 1932, age 78), Susumu MORIOKA (b. 1933, age 77), Mieko 
MATSUDA (b. 1925, age 84), Yukiko TAIOKA (b. 1933, age 76), Mie 
IWAMATSU (b. 1936, age 74) 
Wan Masako KIHARA (b. 1932, age 78), Minako KURODA (b. 1932, age 78), Tsuzuku 
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NAKAYAMA (b. 1930, age 80), Susumu IWATA (b. 1953, age 57) 
 
Nakasato Chitoe MINEKURA (b. 1932, age 78), Akiyo TAIRA (b. 1939, age 71), Masako 
FUKUSHIMA (b. 1949, age 60), Yoshihiko KURAMOTO (b. 1934, age 75), 
Kiyoshi TOKIMOTO (b. 1940, age 70), Naotada NOMA (b. 1942, age 68), 
Yonezo MATSUMURA (b. 1942, age 68), Akio NOMA (b. 1946, age 64), Kiyoji 
TOKUDA (b. 1957, age 53), Kazuma KUNO (b. 1931, age 79), Kaoru MEGUMI 
(b. 1939, age 71) 
Araki Yone MOTOI (b. 1927, age 83), Miyae FUJII (b. 1928, age 82), Saiko SAKUI (b. 
1928, age 82), Eiko MASU (b. 1930, age 79), Toyonobu KIKU (b. 1922, age 88), 
Hisayoshi SAKUI (b. 1928, age 82), Yoichi NOBORI (b. 1934, age 75), Morio 
IMAI (b. 1945, age 65) 
 
3  Events 
 
The following events were also held during the survey period detailed above.  
 
3.1 Kikai Town Education and Culture Symposium  
Kikai Town Education and Culture Symposium 
Date and time: Tuesday, September 14, 18:30–19:45 
Location: Kikai Town Office 
Topic: ‘Characteristics of the Kikaijima dialect’  
Panelists: Hirotake MATSUMOTO (former professor at Chiba University) 
 Shigehisa KARIMATA (professor at the University of the Ryukyus) 
 Thomas PELLARD (JSPS international research fellow) 
 Yuto NIINAGA (JSPS research fellow) 
Chairperson: Nobuko KIBE (NINJAL) 
 
3.2 Wan Area Class for the Elderly  
Wan Area Class for the Elderly 
Date and time: Saturday, September 11, 14:00–16:00 
Location: Kikai Town Central Community Center 
Topic: ‘About the Kikaijima dialect’  
Lecturer: Nobuko KIBE (NINJAL) 
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3.3 Kikai High School Career Advancement Guidance  
Kikai High School Career Advancement Guidance  
Date and time: Monday, September 13, 15:20–16:10 
Location: Kikai High School 
Lecturers: Mikio GIRIKO; Manami HIRAYAMA; Hiromi SHIGENO 
 
9
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The Phonemes of the Kikaijima Dialects 
Nobuko Kibe 
 
1  Introduction 
 
 The dialects on Kikaijima are made up of those from the northern and southern areas, and these two areas have 
quite different characteristics.  For example, the northern dialects have seven vowels ( / i / ,  / ï / ,  / u / ,  / e / ,  
/ ë / ,  / o / , and  / a / ), while the southern dialects have five ( / i / ,  / u / ,  / e / ,  / o / , and  / a / ).  Moreover, 
hana ‘flower’ is pronounced as [pana] (or [ɸana]) and [hana] in the northern and southern dialects respectively.  
Considering the difference, Nakamoto and Nakamatsu (1984) define Northern Kikaijima as a Northern Amami 
dialect, along with the Amamiōshima and Tokunoshima dialects, and Southern Kikaijima as a Southern Amami 
dialect, along with the Okinoerabujima and Yoronjima dialects. 
  This section provides a broad overview of the phonemes and phonetics of nine sites (Onotsu, Shitōke, Shiomichi, 
Aden, Kamikatetsu, Sakamine, Wan, Nakasato, and Araki) based on the research data of these Kikaijima dialects, 
taken from elicitation in September 2010.  
 
 
Figure 1 Map of Kikaijima island 
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2  About the Notation 
 
In this paper we will look at the phonemic characteristics, with examples, of the Kikaijima dialects, but first the 
notation used will be defined here.  The data are described using the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA).   
The following are important points.  The details and variations of each sound as well as the phonological 
interpretation are explained in each section. 
 
[1] Conventionally, the vowels of Kikaijima dialect are described as [i], [ï], [u], [e], [ë], [o], and [a], but [ɪ] is 
used instead of [ï] in this paper.  This is because central vowels in words like ‘eye’, ‘hand’, and ‘root’, are 
not really “central”, so we consider the sound to be the lax vowel [ɪ].  
[2] When vowels come at the beginning of a word, a glottal stop usually appears immediately before them.  
This is represented as [ʔ] (e.g. [ʔa], [ʔi]). However, glottal stops might be only weakly pronounced at the 
beginning of a word.  In this case, the vowels are represented as [a] or [i], where [ʔ] is omitted. 
[3] Obstruents (stops and affricates) in word-initial position are either glottalized (unaspirated) or non-
glottalized (aspirated).  Nasals such as [m] may also be glottalized.  Glottalization is represented with the 
auxiliary symbol [ˀ] to the upper right of consonants (e.g. [kˀ], [tˀ], or [mˀ]), while non-glottalization is 
represented without the symbol (i.e. [k], [t], or [m]).  Since non-glottalization is accompanied by a degree 
of aspiration, some researchers use the auxiliary symbol [ʰ], but it is complicating to write all non-glottalized 
obstruents with [ʰ].  As non-glottalization can be distinguished from glottalization, by the presence or 
absence of [ˀ], non-glottalization will be represented without [ʰ] and the symbol [ʰ] is added to the upper 
right (e.g. [kʰ] and [tʰ]) only when aspiration is strong. 
[4] Word-medially, there is no distinction between glottalized and non-glottalized consonants, and usually only 
the glottalized versions are used.  Therefore, although the auxiliary symbol [ˀ] should be added to any stops 
in the middle of a word, this symbol is omitted in order to avoid complication.  The auxiliary symbol is 
added only when glottalization is strong.  As a result, stops in the middle of a word are represented with or 
without the symbol, but they are not phonologically distinctive. 
[3] and [4] are summarized in the following figure. 
 
   glottalized sounds:  represented as kˀ, tˀ, mˀ … 
  word-initial 
   non-glottalized sounds:  represented as k, t, m… 
 stops      (however, when strongly aspirated, k ʰ, t ʰ…) 
     word-medial － usually obstruents are glottalized, but represented as k, t… 
   (however, when strongly glottalized, represented as kˀ, tˀ… 
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[5] The following symbols are used to represent the tone contours: “[” (rise in pitch), and “]” (fall in pitch). 
Additionally, the following notations are used when we get no answers or multiple answers. 
[6] “—” indicates an item which was not asked due to lack of time, while “NR” indicates an item which was 
asked but not answered. 
[7] When we get multiple answers or variations in the word form, word forms are separated by “ / ” when they 
are taken from the same speaker, and by “ // ” when they come from different speakers.  In case of a regional 
difference, forms are separated with “,”. 
[8] Item numbers of examples are the same as those of the “Basic Vocabulary 1” in the materials. As for the 
examples taken from “Basic Vocabulary 2”, “2-” is added to the front of the number (e.g. 2-11). 
 
 
3  Kikaijima Dialect Vowels 
 
3.1  Earlier Research 
In previous research it is noted that Northern Kikaijima has 6 or 7 vowels, and South Kikaijima has 5 vowels.  
According to Nakamoto (1976), this vowel system was formed as follows:  first, Nakamoto (1976) explains that 
the vowel system in Ryukyu dialects originally had 5 vowels (*i, *u, *e, *o, and *a).  Then, the vowel sequence 
[au] merged to become [ɔː], which triggered the change [o] > [u].  In parallel to this, the front vowel sequence 
[ai] merged into [ɛː], which triggered the change [e] > [ë] > [ï].  Subsequently, [ɔː] and [ɛː] become established as 
[oː] and [eː] so that six vowel system ([i], [ï], [u], [e], [o], and [a]) is ｓformed.  Additionally, in the Northern 
Amami dialects the vowel sequence [ae] changed to [ë] resulting in the seven vowel system.  Later, in Southern 
Amami the central vowels were lost: [ï] and [ë] merged into [i] and [e] respectively, and thus the five vowel system 
([i], [u], [e], [o], and [a]) was formed (see Figure 1).  
 
 
Figure2  Vowel changes in Amami/Okinawa dialects (from Nakamoto 1976) 
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3.2  Characteristics of Vowels 
The number of vowels is respectively 7 and 5 in Northern and Southern Kikaijima. But, as explained in section 
2, central vowels in ‘eye’, ‘hand’, and ‘root’ are not really “central”.  Therefore, [ɪ] is used to represent this sound. 
Moreover, even in the same area, pronunciation of vowels might depend on the immediately preceding consonant.  
The following describes the different kinds of vowels ((1) high vowels, (2) mid vowels, (3) low vowels), comparing 
the vowels of the nine sites. 
 
(1) High Vowels 
 
Three high vowels ([i], [ɪ], and [u]) are reported in the Northern Kikaijima dialects of Onotsu and Shitōke, while 
elsewhere has only two ([i] and [u]). First, words which have [i] in both Northern and Southern dialects are listed 
in Tables 1.1 - 1.5. 
[i], listed here, corresponds to / i / in the Tokyo dialect.  However, Shitōke has variation where [ɪ] appears after 
the bilabial [m], such as in ‘fruit’ and ‘net’ in Table 1.1.  Also, [i] in ‘sweat’ and ‘wind’ in Table 1.5 corresponds 
to / e / in the Tokyo dialect (shaded part).  
 
Table 1.1 [i] 
    number 
     word 
point 
7 6 101 118 162 131 177 
sun fruit ear net miso wave sea 
Onotsu [pi [mi]ː mi[mi a[mi mi[su na[mi ʔu[mi 
Shitōke ti[da [mɪ]ː mi[mi ʔa[mɪ mi[su na[mi [ʔu]mi 
Shiomichi [ti]da mi[ː mi[mi a[mi mi[su na[mi [ʔu]mi 
Sakamine [pi]ː [mi]ː mi[mi ʔa[mi mi[su na[mi [ʔu]mi 
Aden [ti]da mi[ː mi[mi a[mi mi[su na[mi [ʔu]mi 
Kamikatetsu çi na[ɾi mi[mi ʔa[mi mi[su na[mi [ʔu]mi 
Wan -- mi[ː mi[mi ʔa[mi mi[su na[mi [ʔu]mi 
Nakasato çi[ː / [çi]ː mi[ː mi[mi ʔa[mi mi[su na[mi [ʔu]mi 
Araki çi[ː mi[ː mi[mi a[mi mi[su na[mi [u]mi 
 
Table 1.2 [i] 
   number 
    word 
point 
83 48 199 2 66 76 
paper neck Japanese sock blood road bee 
Onotsu [ha]bi [nu]bu[i ta[bi [ʨˀi]ː [mi]ʨi [pa]ʨi 
Shitōke ha[bi [kˀu]bi [ta]bi [ʨi]ː / [ʨiː [mi]ʨi [pa]ʨi 
Shiomichi ha[bi kˀu[bi [ta]bi ʨˀi[ː mi[ʨi pa[ʨi 
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Sakamine ha[bi kˀu[bi [ta]bi ʨi[ː -- -- 
Aden ha[bi nu[bi]ː [ta]bi ʨi[ː mi[ʨi pʰa[ʨi 
Kamikatetsu ha[bi kˀu[bi [tʰa]bi ʨi[ː mi[ʨi [ha]ʨi[ː 
Wan -- kˀu[bi [tʰa]bi ʨˀi[ː mi[ʨi -- 
Nakasato ha[bi kˀu[bi [tʰa]bi ʨˀi[ː mi[ʨi [ha]ʨi[ː 
Araki ha[bi kˀu[bi ta[bi ʨi[ː mi[ʨi [ha]ʨi[ː 
 
Table 1.3 [i] 
 
Table 1.4 [i] 
 
Table 1.5 [i] 
    number 
     word 
point 
16 36 153 38 64 
load crab goblin ant nail 
Onotsu [nʲi]mu[ʦu ɡa[nʲi]ː ʔu[nʲi [a]ː[nʲi]ː [kˀu]nʲi 
Shitōke nʲi[ː ɡa[nʲi]ː [ʔu]nʲi [ʔa]ː[nʲi]ː kˀu[nʲi 
Shiomichi nʲi [ː ɡa[nʲi]ː ʔu[nʲi [a]ː[nʲi]ː kˀu[nʲi 
Sakamine nʲi[ː ɡa[nʲi]ː ʔu[nʲi [ʔa]ː[nʲi]ː kˀu[nʲi 
Aden -- [ɡai]ɴ u[nʲi [a]ː[ ĩ]ː kˀu[ɡi 
Kamikatetsu nʲi[ː ɡa[i]ː ʔu[nʲi ʔa[i kˀu[ɡi 
Wan nʲi[ː / nʲi[mu]tu ɡa[nʲi]ː o[nʲi ʔa[nʲi -- 
Nakasato nʲi[ː ɡa[nʲi]ː ʔu[nʲi a[nʲi kˀu[nʲi 
Araki nʲi[ː ɡa[nʲi]ː o[nʲi a[nʲi ku[ɡi / ku[ŋi 
   number 
    word 
point 
49 125 32 252 
wound time right rabbit 
Onotsu [kˀi]zu [tu]ki nʲi[nʲi]ː [u]sa[ɡi 
Shitōke [kˀi]zu tu[ki [mi]ŋi [ʔu]sa[ŋi 
Shiomichi kˀi[zu NR [mi]ɡi u[sa]ɡi 
Sakamine kˀi[ʣu tʰu[ki [mi]ɡi -- 
Aden ʨi[du tu[ki [mi]ɡi ʔu[sa]ɡi 
Kamikatetsu ʨi[du [du]ʨi[ː [mi]ɡi ʔu[sa]ɡi 
Wan ʨi[du NR [mi]ɡi u[sa]ɡi 
Nakasato ʨi[zu -- mi[ɡi [ʔusaɡi 
Araki ki[zu tu[ki mi[ɡi u[sa]ɡi 
   number 
    word 
point 
161 31 197 96 75 
soup lower back sweat elbow wind 
Onotsu ɕi[ɾu [hu]ɕi a[ɕi [pi]ʑi / [ɸi]ʑi [ha]ʑi 
Shitōke ɕi[ɾu [hu]ɕi ʔa[ɕi pi[ʑi [ha]ʑi 
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Next words which have [ɪ] in Onotsu and Shitōke in Northern Kikaijima, but [i] in the other areas, are listed. 
 
Table 2.1 [ɪ, i] 
 
Table 2.2 [ɪ, i] 
number 
   word 
point 
11 233 73 259 247 148 
hand front brush  centipede compassion injury 
Onotsu tɪ[ː [u]mu[tɪ pu[di [mu]ka[ʑi [na]sa[kɪ kɪ[ɡa 
Shitōke tɪ[ː [u]mu[tɪ [ɸu]dɪ [mu]ka[dɪ [na]sa[kɪ kɪ[ɡa 
Shiomichi ti[ː [u]mu[ti pu[di / ɸu[di mu[ka]di na[sa]ki ki[ɡa 
Sakamine ti[ː [ʔu]mu[ti -- nu[ka]de -- kɪ[ɡa 
Aden ti[ː [ʔu]mu[ti ɸu[di [a]mi[da]ː NR -- 
Kamikatetsu ti[ː [ʔu]mu[ti ɸu[di mu[ka]de na[sa]ki kʰi[ɡa 
Wan tʰi[ː [ʔu]mu[ti ɸu[de mu[ka]di NR -- 
Nakasato tʰi[ː [ʔu]mu[ti ɸu[di [mu]ka[di -- ki[ɡa / kɪ[ɡa 
Araki ti[ː [u]mu[ti ɸu[di mu[ka]de -- ke[ɡa 
 
 
 
Shiomichi ɕi[ɾu hu[ɕi a[ɕi pi[ʑi ha[di 
Sakamine ɕi[ɾu hu[ɕi ʔa[ɕi pi[ʥi -- 
Aden ɕi[ɾu hu[ɕi ʔa[ɕi çi[ʑi ha[di 
Kamikatetsu ɕi[ɾu [ɸu]ɕi ʔa[ɕi çi[ʑi ha[di 
Wan ɕi[ɾu hu[ɕi ʔa[ɕi çi[ʑi -- 
Nakasato ɕi[ɾu ɸu[ɕi / hu[ɕi ʔa[se çi[ʑi ha[di 
Araki ɕi[ɾu ɸu[ɕi a[ɕi çi[ʑi ha[ʑi 
 number 
   word 
point 
14 12 203 114 122 
fart eye rain bean jar 
Onotsu pɪ[ː / ɸɪ[ː mɪ[ː a[mɪ ma[mɪ ha[mɪ 
Shitōke pɪ[ː mɪ[ː ʔa[mɪ ma[mɪ ha[mɪ 
Shiomichi pi[ː mi[ː a[mi ma[mi [ha]mi 
Sakamine ɸi[ː mi[ː ʔa[mi ma[mi [ha]mi 
Aden pi[ː / ɸi[ː mi[ː a[mi ma[mi [ha]mi 
Kamikatetsu çi[ː mi[ː ʔa[mi ma[mi ha[mi 
Wan çi[ː mi[ː ʔa[mi ma[mi [ha]mi 
Nakasato çi[ː mi[ː ʔa[mi ma[mi / ma[mɪ [ha]mi 
Araki çi[ː mi[ː a[mi ma[mi / ma[me [ha]mi 
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Table 2.3 [ɪ, i] 
 number 
   word 
point 
24 89 102 105 165 188 
root chest bone shin boat seed 
Onotsu nɪ[ː [mu]nɪ pu[nɪ / ɸu[nɪ su[nɪ pu[nɪ ta[nɪ 
Shitōke nɪ[ː [mu]nɪ pu[nɪ]ː su[nɪ ɸu[nɪ ta[nɪ 
Shiomichi [hiɴ] pi[nʲi]ː mu[ni ɸu[ni]ː [muke]zu[ne [ɸu]ni ta[ni 
Sakamine ni[ː / [mu]tu mu[ni [pʰu]ni [su]ni [pʰu]ni tʰa[ni 
Aden ni[ː mu[ni ɸu[ni su[ni [ɸu]ni  ta[ni 
Kamikatetsu [ni]mu[tu mu[ni [ɸu]ni su[ni ɸu[ni tʰa[ni 
Wan nɪ[ː mu[nɪ [ɸu]nɪ su[ne [ɸu]nɪ tʰa[nɪ 
Nakasato nɪmutu mu[nɪ [ɸu]nɪ su[nɪ [ɸu]nɪ ta[nɪ 
Araki mu[tu mu[ne [ɸu]nɪ su[ne [ɸu]nɪ ta[ne 
 
[ɪ] in Onotsu and Shitōke corresponds to  / e /  in the Tokyo dialect.  As explained above, the vowel is often 
written as [ï] in earlier reports, but [ɪ] in Kikaijima dialect is not really central.  This vowel is a lax vowel [ɪ], while 
[i] in Tables 1.1 - 1.5 is a tensed vowel.  From the words surveyed in our fieldwork, the following words can be 
given as minimal pairs ([i] and [ɪ]) in the Onotsu dialect: 
 
   miː ‘fruit’  : mɪː ‘eye’ 
   ami ‘net’  : amɪ ‘rain’ 
   pi ‘day’   : pɪː ‘fart’ 
   (there is a difference between short and long vowels） 
 
As for Shitōke, the front high vowel becomes [ɪ] when it follows [m], as explained above, so it is difficult to find 
minimal pairs.  Instead, we can list pairs like the following: 
 
   pɪː ‘fart’  : piɾu ‘daytime’ 
   ʔumi ‘sea’  :  ʔamɪ ‘rain’ 
   nami ‘wave’  : mamɪ ‘bean’ 
 
In Shiomichi, Aden, Kamikatetsu, and Sakamine (Central Kikaijima), [ɪ] is rare, and what is pronounced in 
Onotsu and Shitōke as [i] and [ɪ] is pronounced as [i].  Therefore, Tokyo Japanese mi and me (and ami and ame) 
become homophones and are not distinguished. 
 
        ‘net’ ‘rain’ 
   Onotsu, Shitōke     i  ɪ ʔami ʔamɪ 
   Shiomichi, Aden, Kamikatetsu, and Sakamine i  i ʔami ʔami 
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[i] in Nakasato (Southern Kikaijima) corresponds to [i] in Onotsu and Shitōke, and [ɪ] corresponds to [i] or [ɪ]. 
Like ‘bean’ in Table 2.1 and ‘injury’ in Table 2.2, the same words are pronounced with both [i] and [ɪ], so [i] and 
[ɪ] in ‘bean’ and ‘injury’ should be considered as variants, and the two vowels do not contrast phonemically.  On 
the other hand, [i] in words like ‘net’ is very stable in Nakasato and does not have a variant [ɪ].  Therefore, there 
are two variations in Nakasato: either stable [i], or variable [i] and [ɪ].  However, after the consonant [n] only [ɪ] 
shows up (e.g. ‘chest’, ‘bone’, ‘shin’, ‘ship’, and ‘seed’).  This will be explained later in this section. 
 
     ‘net’  ‘bean’   ‘ship’ 
   Onotsu  i ɪ ami  mamɪ   punɪ 
   Nakasato i i  /  ɪ  ʔami  mami  /  mamɪ  ɸunɪ 
 
[ɪ] in Onotsu and Shitōke is pronounced as [i] or [e] in Wan and Araki (Central Kikaijima).  [e] might be due 
to the influence of Standard Japanese, but the sound is not found in the other villages, so we can consider this as a 
special feature of Wan and Araki.  Also, [ɪ] appears when it immediately follows [n]. [ɪ] after [n] will be explained 
later in this chapter, along with [ɪ] in Nakasato. 
 
      ‘net’ ‘bean’   ‘ship’ 
   Onotsu  i ɪ  ami mamɪ   punɪ 
   Araki  i i  /  ɪ  /  e ami mami  /  mame  ɸunɪ 
 
The front high vowels in the Kikaijima dialects are summarized as follows: 
 
          ‘net’   ‘bean’  ‘ship’ 
Tokyo     i  e     ami   mame  ɸune 
Onotsu，Shitōke    i  ɪ     ami   mamɪ  ɸunɪ 
Shiomichi, Aden, Kamikatetsu, Sakamine i  i     ʔami  mami  ɸuni 
Nakasato     i  i  / ɪ    ʔami  mami / mamɪ  ɸunɪ 
Wan, Araki     i  i  / ɪ / e   ami   mami / mame ɸunɪ 
 
Let us move on to [i] and [ɪ] after the consonant [n].  As explained above, [ɪ] in Onotsu and Shitōke appears as 
[i] ~ [ɪ] in Nakasato, and as [i] ~ [e] in Wan and Araki, but only [ɪ] appears after [n] in Nakasato, Wan, and Araki.  
Therefore, as in Onotsu and Shitōke, we can consider that both [i] and [ɪ] appear after [n], in Nakasato, Wan, and 
Araki. 
 
    ‘load’    ‘crab’ ‘goblin’     ‘root’ ‘chest’      ‘ship’ 
Onotsu  nʲinuʦu     ɡanʲiː      ʔunʲi  :   nɪː  munɪ      punɪ 
Nakasato  nʲiː     ɡanʲiː      ʔunʲi  :   nɪ mutu munɪ      ɸunɪ 
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Wan  nʲiː     ɡanʲiː      onʲi  :   nɪː  munɪ      ɸunɪ 
Araki  nʲiː     ɡanʲiː      onʲi  :   (mutu) mune      ɸunɪ 
 
The consonant [n] before the vowel [i] is palatalized and becomes [nʲ] in all the dialects.  Therefore, [nʲi] and 
[nɪ] are distinguished, not only by the difference in vowel quality, but also by the presence or absence of 
palatalization on the consonant. 
Regarding [n] palatalization, even in Shiomichi, Aden, Kamikatetsu, and Sakamine which do not have the 
distinction between [i] and [ɪ], the ns in ‘load’ and ‘root’ are distinguished due to palatalization. 
 
      ‘load   ’    ‘crab’ ‘goblin’    ‘root’  ‘chest’   ‘ship’ 
Shiomichi nʲiː ɡanʲiː  ʔunʲi   :   (hiɴ pinʲiː)   muni ɸuniː 
Aden -- (ɡaiɴ)  unʲi   :   niː / nimutu  muni ɸu[ni 
Kamikatetsu nʲiː (ɡaiː)  ʔunʲi   :   nimutu       muni ɸuni 
Sakamine nʲiː ɡanʲiː  ʔunʲi :   niː           muni pʰuni 
 
Moreover, the speakers are very conscious of the pronunciation distinction between ni and ne.  When 
investigators pronounced ‘root’ with a slightly palatalized n, the speakers did not think that it was pronounced 
correctly.  Also, Iwakura (1941:18) describes in “the language of Aden in Sōmachi village and surrounds” that 
[ni] transcribed as nei is different from [nʲi] in ‘load’. 
The above can be summarized as follows: 
 
           ‘load’, ‘crab’, ‘goblin’ etc.  ‘root’, ‘chest’, ‘ship’ etc. 
Onotsu, Shitōke     nʲi  :  nɪ 
Shiomichi, Aden, Kamikatetsu, Sakamine  nʲi   : ni 
Nakasato, Wan, Araki     nʲi   : nɪ 
 
With regard to Onotsu and Shitōke, since two vowels [i] and [ɪ] appear regardless of the consonants which 
immediately precede them, the distinction between [nʲi] and [nɪ] in large part due to the different vowels.  On the 
other hand, there is only one front high vowel ([i]) after any consonant in Shiomichi, Aden, Kamikatetsu, and 
Sakamine.  Therefore, the distinction between [nʲi] and [ni] relies on the presence or absence of the consonantal 
palatalization (i.e [nʲ] and [n]). 
In Nakasato, Wan, and Araki (Central Kikaijima), it can be argued that the distinction between [nʲi] and [nɪ] is a 
distinction between two vowels, or alternatively it is a contrast between the presence or absence of palatalization.  
But in Nakasato, [ɪ], although not stable, appears even after other consonants.  Therefore, it might be better to 
consider the difference between [nʲi] and [nɪ] to be related to the difference of vowels. On the other hand, [ɪ] does 
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not appear after consonants except n in Wan and Araki.  Because of this, it is better to consider the distinction 
between [nʲi] and [nɪ] to be due to the presence and absence of [n] the palatalization, instead of introducing another 
vowel into the inventory of this dialect. 
As for the n-palatalization in Southern Kikaijima, Ōno (2002) has pointed it out that it can be assumed that this 
pronunciation contrast (shown below) is due to the presence or absence of the consonant palatalization, rather than 
actual vowel quality. 
 
 / nji /  : ɲiː ‘load’  ɲiku ‘meat’ kuɲi ‘nail’  
 / ni /  : niː ‘root’      hani ‘metal’ muni ‘chest’   (Ōno 2002: 6) 
 
Historically, the following process seems to have occurred. 
 
 (1) As in Onotsu and Shitōke, the system has a contrast between / i / and / ɪ / after any consonant. 
 (2) As in Nakasato, the change ɪ > i has been proceeding so that ɪ is not completely merged into i, and [ɪ] as 
well as [i] are used (but only [ɪ] appears after / n /). 
 (3) As in Wan and Araki, the change ɪ > i has progressed further, so ɪ is merged into i, except after / n /. 
 (4) The change ɪ > i has occurred even after / n / so that ɪ is completely merged into / i /, as in Shiomichi, Aden, 
Kamikatetsu, and Sakamine.  After / n /, the presence or absence of palatalization ([nʲ] and [n]) reflects the 
difference between *i and *ɪ. 
 
Next, the following step is assumed. 
 
(5) ɪ is completely merged into / i / so that there is no distinction between *ɪ and *i, even after / n /. 
 
Let us now move on to discuss the high back vowel [u].  [u] in the Kikaijima dialects corresponds to / u / and 
/ o / in the Tokyo dialect. [o] might appear in some areas (shaded in Table 3.2) but this seems to be due to influence 
from Standard Japanese.  [wu] or [ɡu] correspond to *wo (shaded in Table 3.3.) 
 
Table 3.1 [u] 
  number 
    word 
point 
40 86 133 177 59 89 
cattle song horse sea insect chest 
Onotsu [ʔu]ɕi [ʔu]ta u[ma ʔu[mi [mu]ɕi [mu]nɪ 
Shitōke [ʔu]ɕi [ʔu]ta ʔu[ma [ʔu]mi [mu]ɕi [mu]nɪ 
Shiomichi u[ɕi ʔu[ta ʔu[ma [ʔu]mi mu[ɕi mu[ni 
Sakamine ʔu[ɕi ʔu[ta [mˀa [ʔu]mi -- mu[ni 
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Aden u[ɕi u[ta [mˀa [ʔu]mi mu[ɕi mu[ni 
Kamikatetsu ʔu[ɕi ʔu[ta [mˀa [ʔu]mi mu[ɕi mu[ni 
Wan ʔu[ɕi ʔu[ta [mˀa [ʔu]mi mu[ɕi mu[nɪ 
Nakasato ʔu[ɕi ʔu[ta [maʔ [ʔu]mi mu[ɕi mu[nɪ 
Araki u[ɕi u[ta [mˀa [u]mi mu[ɕi mu[ne 
 
Table 3.2 [u] 
 number 
   word 
point 
85 112 8 151 194 100 31 115 
sound parent seaweed thing thigh liver lower back rice 
Onotsu [ʔu]tu [tu]ʑitu [mu]ː mu[nu mu[mu kˀi[mu [hu]ɕi hu[mɪ 
Shitōke [ʔu]tu ʔu[ja [mu]ː [mu]ɴ mu[mu kˀi[mu [hu]ɕi hu[mɪ 
Shiomichi u[tu ʔu[ja mu[ː mu[ɴ mu[mu ʨˀi[mu hu[ɕi hu[mi 
Sakamine ʔu[tu u[ja mu[ː mu[nu mu[mu ʨi[mu ɸu[ɕi ɸu[mi 
Aden u[tu -- mo[ː NR -- ʨi[mu ɸu[ɕi ɸu[mi 
Kamikatetsu ʔu[tu ʔu[ja -- mu[ɴ mu[mu ʨi[mu ɸu[ɕi ɸu[mi 
Wan ʔu[tu u[ja mu[ː -- mu[mu -- ɸu[ɕi hu[mi 
Nakasato ʔu[tu ʔu[ja -- mu[ɴ mu[mu ʨˀi[mu 
ɸu[ɕi / 
hu[ɕi 
ɸu[mi / 
ɸu[mɪ 
Araki o[to u[ja mo[ː mu[ɴ ʨi[mu ku[mu ɸu[ɕi ɸu[mi 
 
Table 3.3 [u]  
 number 
   word 
point 
34 38 36 33 175 
husband woman aunt uncle the day before yesterday 
Onotsu [u]tu [u]na[ŋu u[ba]ː u[ʥi]ː ʔut[tˀi]ː 
Shitōke [u]tu [u]na[ŋu [ʔu]ba[kkɪ](ː), [ʔu]ba [ʔu]ɴ[mɰi]ː [wu]t[ti]ː 
Shiomichi wu[tˀu [wu]na[ɡu [ʔa]ɴ[ma]ː / ʔa[ni]ː [kˀi]ɴ[kˀa]ː wut[tˀi]ː / [wu]t[ti]ː 
Sakamine ɡu[tu [ɡu]na[ŋu ʔu[ba]ː ʔu[ʑi]ː [ɡu]t[tʰi]ː 
Aden ɡu[tu [ɡu]na[u ɡu[ba ɡu[ʥi -- 
Kamikatetsu ʔu[tu [wu]na[u wu[ba ʔu[ʥi ʔut[ti]ː 
Wan wu[tu [wu]na[ɡu wu[ba]ː wu[ʥi]ː wut[tˀi]ː 
Nakasato ʔu[tu [ʔu]na[ɡu ʔo[ba]ː / ʔu[ba ʔu[ʥi]ː ʔut[tˀi]ː 
Araki ʔu[tu [ʔu]na[ɰu ʔo[ba]ː ʔu[ʥi]ː -- 
 
(2) Mid Vowels 
 
Three mid vowels [e], [ë], and [o] are reported in Onotsu and Shitōke (Northern Kikaijima), but the other areas 
have two mid vowels ([e] and [o]).  They mostly appear as long vowels which derive from the merger of vowel 
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sequences.  Examples of [e] and [ë] are listed in Tables 4 and 5. 
 
Table 4 [e]  
  number 
    word 
point 
47 58 2-40 104 185 91 
alcoholic beverage bamboo sibling arm seedling jaw 
Onotsu [se]ː [de]ː [kʲo]ː[de]ː u[di ne[ː [ʔu]tuŋe[ː 
Shitōke [se]ː [de]ː -- [ɡu]te[ː ne[ː [ʔa]ɡu 
Shiomichi se[ː / ɕe[ː de[ː [ɕo]ː[de]ː [ɡu]te[ː ne[ː ʔa[ɡu 
Sakamine se[ː de[ː [so]ː[de]ː ʔu[di ne[ː ʔa[ɡu 
Aden se[ː de[ː [so]ː[de]ː ti[ː ne[ː [u]tu[je]ː 
Kamikatetsu se[ː de[ː [so]ː[de]ː ʔu[di / [ɡu]te[ː ne[ː [ʔa]ɡu 
Wan se[ː de[ː [so]ː[de]ː ʔu[di na[e ʔa[ɡu 
Nakasato se[ː / ɕe[ː de[ː [so]ː[de]ː [ɡu]te[ː -- ʔa[ɡu 
Araki ɕe[ː de[ː [so]ː[de]ː u[de / [ɡu]te[ː na[e a[ɡo 
 
Table 5 [ë]  
    number 
      word 
point 
68 202 210 2-156 
fly  front  forehead southerly wind 
Onotsu [pë]ː më[ː [më]ː[ʨa]ː [ɸeːniɕi 
Shitōke [ɸë]ː / [pë]ː më[ː [më]ː[ʨi]ː ɸë[ː / [ɸë]ɴka[ʥi 
Shiomichi he[ː [me]ː [metʨi]ː /  / [me]ː[ʨi]ː pʰe[ː 
Sakamine pe[ː [me]ː [mi]k[ko]ː [pe]ː 
Aden pe[ː / ɸe[ː [me]ː -- [ɸe]ː 
Kamikatetsu he[ː [me]ː mit[ʨe]ː [he]ː 
Wan he[ː [me]ː [mitʨe]ː [heɴ]ka[di]ː  
Nakasato he[ː [me]ː mit[ʨe]ː [hё]ː 
Araki he[ː [me]ː mit[ʨe]ː -- 
 
[k] in ‘alcoho beveragel’ and ‘bamboo’ in Table 4 became [x], and the friction of [x] weakened, giving rise to a 
vowel sequence (*sake > *saxe > *sae > *sëː > seː, *dake > *daxe > *dae > *dëː > deː).  Also, [ɡuteː] ‘arm’ 
derives from *ɡotai ‘body’, [ʔutuŋeː] ‘palate’) derives from *otoŋai, and [ɸeː] and [ɸëː] ‘fly’ come from *pae.  
All of these come from *ae and *ai. The origin of the word for ‘forehead’ is not clear, but might be maehitai (< 
‘front’ + ‘forehead’). 
In Onotsu and Shitōke, [ëː] tends to appear when it follows [p], [m], and [ɸ] (shaded in Table 5), and [eː] tends 
to show up in other situation (Table 4). 
Next, [o] appears in the following words.  They mostly appear as long vowels, which are the result of mergers 
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of consecutive vowels such as *au and *ao (e.g. ‘octopus’: *tako > *taxo > *tao > toː), or Chinese loanwords. 
 
Table 6.1 [o]  
      number 
       word 
point 
213 245 123 137 
mold broom pole octopus 
Onotsu [ho]ː[ʑi [ho]ː[ki [so]ːde[ː(polebamboo) to[ː 
Shitōke [ho]ː[ʑi [po]ː[ki [de]ː（bamboo） to[ː 
Shiomichi [hoː]ʑi [ɸo]ː[ʨi [so]ː[de]ː / de[ː to[ː 
Sakamine ho[ː]ʑi [poː]ʨi sa[o to[ː 
Aden ho[ː]ʑi po[ː]ʨi / ho[ː]ʨi de[: to[ː 
Kamikatetsu [ho]ː[ʑi ho[ː]ʨi de[ː tʰo[ː 
Wan [hoː]ʥi ho[ː]ʨi [so]ː[de]ː -- 
Nakasato [hoː]ʑi ho[ː]ʨi -- to[ː / [toː 
Araki [hoː]ʑi / ho[ː]ʑi ho[ː]ʨi de[ː to[ː 
 
Table 6.2 [o]  
     number 
       word 
point 
2-40 2-45 2-83 
sibling relative gate 
Onotsu [kʲo]ː[de]ː [ɸa]ɾoː[ʥi]ː ʥo[ː 
Shitōke -- [ha]ɾoː[ʥi]ː ʥo[ː 
Shiomichi [ɕo]ː[de]ː pʰa[ɾoː]ʥi [ʥoː 
Sakamine [so]ː[de]ː pa[ɾo]ː[ʑi]ː  [ʥo]ː 
Aden [so]ː[de]ː [ɸa]ɾoː[ʥi [ʥo]ɴku[ʨi]ː / [ʥo]ː 
Kamikatetsu [so]ː[de]ː [haɾo]ː[ʥi]ː / [soːde]ɴ[ʨa]ː [ʥo]ː 
Wan [so]ː[de]ː [haɾo]ː[ʥi]ː [ʥo]ː 
Nakasato [so]ː[de]ː [haɾo]ː[ʥi]ː [ʥo]ː 
Araki [so]ː[de]ː ha[ɾo]ː[ʥi]ː [ʥo]ː 
 
(3) Low Vowel 
 
All dialects have the low vowel [a].  Examples are listed in Table 7. 
  
Table 7 [a] 
     number 
       word 
point 
9 10 37 42 70 128 
leaf name rice porridge metal nose mountain 
Onotsu [pa]ː [na]ː ka[i]ː [ka]ne [pa]na ja[ma 
Shitōke [pa]ː [na]ː ka[i]ː [ha]nɪ [pa]na ja[ma 
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Shiomichi pa[ː na[ː ka[i NR pa[na ja[ma 
Sakamine pa[ː / ɸa[ː na[ː ka[ju ha[ni / xa[ni -- ja[ma 
Aden pa[ː na[ː ka[i ha[ni pʰa[na ja[ma 
Kamikatetsu ha[ː na[ː [kʰa]i[ː ha[ni ha[na ja[ma 
Wan ha[ː [na]ma[i kʰa[i ha[nɪ ha[na ja[ma 
Nakasato ha[ː na[ː kʰa[i / kʰa[ju ha[nɪ ha[na ja[ma 
Araki ha[ː [na]ma[i [ka]i[ː ha[ni / ha[nɪ ha[na ja[ma 
 
3.3  Inventory of Vowel Phonemes in the Kikaijima Dialects 
 
The inventory of vowel phonemes in each Kikaijima dialect is as follows. 
 
short vowels 
  Onotsu，Shitōke     Nakasato       Shiomichi，Aden，Kamikatetsu, Sakamine, Wan，Araki 
i     ɪ   u      i  (i / ɪ)  u       i      u 
     a          a            a 
 
long vowels 
  Onotsu，Shitōke     Nakasato       Shiomichi，Aden，Kamikatetsu, Sakamine, Wan，Araki 
i     ɪː   u  ː      iː (iː / ɪː)  uː        iː         uː 
eː   ëː   oː        e  ː   oː         eː    oː 
   aː            aː            aː 
 
Figure 3  Inventory of vowel phonemes in each Kikaijima dialect 
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4  Kikaijima Dialect Consonants  
 
4.1  Bilabials 
(4) Bilabial Stops and Fricatives p, b and ɸ 
 
The Kikaijima dialects have two bilabial stops [p] and [b], and a bilabial fricative, [ɸ]. [p] and [ɸ] precede vowels 
[a], [i], [ɪ], [u], [e], [ë], and [o].  Examples are listed in Tables 8.1 - 8.4. 
 
Table 8.1 [p, ɸ] 
    number 
      word 
point 
9 13 33 69 7 72 
leaf tooth feather box sun beard 
Onotsu [pa]ː pa[ː [pa]nɪ [pa]ku [pi [pi]nɪ 
Shitōke [pa]ː pa[ː [pa]nʲi pa[ku ti[da [pi]nʲi / [pi]ŋi 
Shiomichi pa[ː pa[ː pa[ni / pa[nʲi pa[ku [ti]da pi[nʲi 
Sakamine pa[ː / ɸa[ː pa[ː / ɸa[ː pa[ni -- [pi]ː pi[ni 
Aden pa[ː pa[ː pa[ni pʰa[ku [ti]da pʰi[ɡi]ː 
Kamikatetsu ha[ː ha[ː ha[ni ha[ku çi çi[ɡi 
Wan ha[ː ha[ː ha[nɪ -- -- -- 
Nakasato ha[ː ha[ː ha[nʲi ha[ku çi[ː / [çi]ː çi[nʲi / ɸi[ŋɪ 
Araki ha[ː [haː ha[ni / hanɪ ha[ku çi[ː çi[nɪ  
 
Table 8.2 [p, ɸ] 
     number 
       word 
point 
96 249 14 166 68 245 
elbow left fart spatula fly broom 
Onotsu [pi]ʑi / [ɸi]ʑi [pi]ʑa[i pɪ[ː / ɸɪ[ː he[ɾa [pë]ː [ho]ː[ki 
Shitōke pi[ʑi pi[da]i pɪ[ː pi[ɾa / ɸi[ɾa [ɸë]ː / [pë]ː [po]ː[ki 
Shiomichi pi[ʑi pi[da]i pi[ː NR he[ː [ɸo]ː[ʨi 
Sakamine pi[ʥi pi[ʑa]i ɸi[ː [pi]ɾa pe[ː [poː]ʨi 
Aden çi[ʑi ɸi[da]i pi[ː / ɸi[ː [pi]ɾa pe[ː / ɸe[ː 
po[ː]ʨi / 
ho[ː]ʨi 
Kamikatetsu çi[ʑi çi[da]ɾi çi[ː NR he[ː ho[ː]ʨi 
Wan çi[ʑi çi[da]ɾi çi[ː sa[ʑi(匙) he[ː ho[ː]ʨi 
Nakasato çi[ʑi çi[da]ɾi çi[ː çi[ɾa he[ː ho[ː]ʨi 
Araki çi[ʑi çi[da]ɾi çi[ː NR he[ː ho[ː]ʨi 
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Table 8.3 [p, ɸ] 
        number 
         word 
point 
73 95 165 227 146 
brush winter boat bag joint 
Onotsu pu[di [pˀu]ju pu[nɪ puk[ku / ɸuk[ku ɸu[ɕi 
Shitōke [ɸu]dɪ [ɸu]ju ɸu[nɪ ɸuk[ku [pu]ɕi 
Shiomichi pu[di / ɸu[di ɸu[ju [ɸu]ni [ɸuk]ku bu[ɕi /  / pu[ɕi 
Sakamine -- pu[ju [pʰu]ni [puk]ku pu[ɕi 
Aden ɸu[di ɸu[ju [ɸu]ni  [ɸuk]ku -- 
Kamikatetsu ɸu[di ɸu[ju ɸu[ni [ɸuk]ku [bu]ɕi̥ 
Wan ɸu[de ɸu[ju [ɸu]nɪ [ɸuk]ku -- 
Nakasato ɸu[di ɸu[ju [ɸu]nɪ [ɸuk]ku / ɸuk[ku 
ɸu[ɕi /  
bu[ɕi (古 shape？) 
Araki ɸu[di ɸu[ju [ɸu]nɪ [ɸuk]ku ɸu[ɕi 
 
Table 8.4 [p, ɸ] 
      number 
       word 
point 
4 15 54 81 102 
sail ear of grain star navel bone 
Onotsu [ɸu]ː [pu]ː / [ɸu]ː [pʰu]ɕi [pu]su pu[nɪ / ɸu[nɪ 
Shitōke ɸu[ː ɸu[ː [ɸu]ɕi / [pu]ɕi [pu]su / [ɸu]su pu[nɪ]ː 
Shiomichi ɸu[ː [i]ninomi[ː hu[ɕi pu[su ɸu[ni]ː 
Sakamine pu[ː / ɸu[ː pu[ː / ɸu[ː -- pu[su [pʰu]ni 
Aden ɸu[ː ɸu[ː ɸu[ɕi ɸu[su ɸu[ni 
Kamikatetsu ɸu[ː / [ɸu]ː ɸu[ː ɸu[ɕi ɸu[su [ɸu]ni 
Wan ɸu[ː ɸu[ː ho[ɕi ɸu[su [ɸu]nɪ 
Nakasato ɸu[ː ɸu[ː ɸu[ɕi ɸu[su [ɸu]nɪ 
Araki ho[ː ho[ː ɸu[ɕi çi[su [ɸu]nɪ 
  
The areas where [p] is reported are Onotsu and Shitōke (Northern Kikaijima), Shiomichi, Sakamine, and Aden 
(Central Kikaijima) (shaded in the table), while [h] appears in Kamikatetsu, Wan, Nakasato, and Araki (Southern 
Kikaijima).  The degree of closure of [p] in Northern Kikaijima is very weak and it is often pronounced as the 
bilabial fricative [ɸ].  Moreover, when being followed by the vowel [u], especially when the [u] corresponds to 
Tokyo dialect  / o / , [ɸ] shows up more frequently than [p] does, even in Northern Kikaijima (‘sail’, ‘ear of grain’, 
‘star’, ‘navel’, and ‘bone’ in Table 8.4). 
In Southern Kikaijima, [h], [ç], and [ɸ] appear as allophones of  / h / , where [h] precedes [a], [u], and [o], [ç] 
appears before [i], and [ɸ] appears before [u].  In Araki, ‘canvas’ and ‘spike’ appear as ho.  This may be due to 
the influence of Standard Japanese. 
Next, [b] rarely appears in word-initial position, usually being limited to word-medial position.  [b] appears at 
the beginning of the word [bibiʑaː] ‘earthworm’ in Onotsu, Shiomichi, Sakamine, and Wan, but this is due to 
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historical change from [m].  Word-medial [b] corresponds to [b] in the Tokyo dialect.  [b] precedes [a], [i], [ɪ], 
and [u].  Examples are listed in table 9. 
 
Table 9 [b] 
     number 
      word 
point 
253 98 106 2-43 191 
earthworm tongue finger child grain 
Onotsu [bi]biʑa[ɾa]ː su[ba [ju]bi 
[wa]ɾa[bɪ /  
[wa]ɾa[bʷi 
NR 
Shitōke [mi]mi[ʑa]ː su[ba ju[bi [wa]ɾa[bɪ̞ [ʦu]bu 
Shiomichi [mi]mi[ʑa]ː / [bi]bi[da]ː su[ba ju[bi wa[ɾa]bi tˀu[bu 
Sakamine [bi]bi[ʑa]ː su[ba ju[bi wa[ɾa]bi ʦˀu[bu 
Aden [mi]mi[da]ː su[ba ju[bi wa[ɾa]bi -- 
Kamikatetsu [mi]mi[da]ː su[ba ju[bi -- tˀu[da]ː / tʰu[da]ː 
Wan [bibi]da[ɾa]ː su[ba ju[bi wa[ɾa]bi tu[bu / tu[da]ː 
Nakasato [mimi]ɴda[ja]ː su[ba ju[bi wa[ɾa]bi -- 
Araki [mi]mi[ʑa]ː su[ba ju[bi wa[ɾa]bi ʦu[bu]ː / ʦu[bu 
 
(5) Bilabial Nasal m 
 
The bilabial nasal [m] corresponds to Tokyo dialect [m].  It precedes the vowels [a], [i], [ɪ], [u], [e], [ë] and [o], 
and there is almost no difference among areas.  Examples are listed in Tables 10.1 - 10.2.  The word for ‘horse’ 
has a glottalized nasal [mˀ] (shaded in the table).  It can be considered that [maʔ] in Nakasato is the result of the 
word-initial glottal stop being pronounced at the end of a word. 
 
Table 10.1 [m] 
 
     number 
       word 
point 
109 114 129 132 101 118 
crotch bean island shore ear net 
Onotsu ma[ta ma[mɪ ɕi[ma pa[ma mi[mi a[mi 
Shitōke ma[ta ma[mɪ ɕi[ma pa[ma mi[mi ʔa[mɪ 
Shiomichi ma[ta ma[mi ɕi[ma [pa]ma mi[mi a[mi 
Sakamine ma[ta ma[mi ɕi[ma [pa]ma mi[mi ʔa[mi 
Aden ma[ta ma[mi ɕi[ma [pa]ma mi[mi a[mi 
Kamikatetsu ma[ta ma[mi ɕi[ma ha[ma mi[mi ʔa[mi 
Wan ma[ta ma[mi ɕi[ma [ha]ma mi[mi ʔa[mi 
Nakasato ma[ta ma[mi / ma[mɪ ɕi[ma ha[ma mi[mi ʔa[mi 
Araki ma[ta ma[mi / ma[me ɕi[ma [ha]ma mi[mi a[mi 
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Table 10.2 [m] 
     number 
     word 
point 
59 194 202 8 133 
insect thigh forward seaweed horse 
Onotsu [mu]ɕi mu[mu më[ː [mu]ː u[ma 
Shitōke [mu]ɕi mu[mu më[ː [mu]ː ʔu[ma 
Shiomichi mu[ɕi mu[mu / at[te]ː [me]ː mu[ː ʔu[ma 
Sakamine -- mu[mu [me]ː mu[ː [mˀa 
Aden mu[ɕi -- [me]ː mo[ː [mˀa 
Kamikatetsu mu[ɕi mu[mu / at[te]ː [me]ː NR [mˀa 
Wan mu[ɕi mu[mu [me]ː mu[ː [mˀa 
Nakasato mu[ɕi mu[mu [me]ː -- [maʔ 
Araki mu[ɕi mo̞[mo̞ / mo[mo [me]ː mo[ː [mˀa 
 
 
4.2  Alveolars 
(6) Alveolar Stops t tˀ d 
 
Kikaijima dialects have the alveolar stops [t], [tˀ], and [d].  [t] precedes the vowels [a], [i], [ɪ], [u], [e], and [o].  
Examples are listed in Table 11.1. 
 
Table 11.1 [t] 
      number 
       word 
point 
21 86 11 233 60 85 257 137 
rice paddy song hand front bird sound field octopus 
Onotsu ta[ː [ʔu]ta tɪ[ː [u]mu[tɪ [tu]i [ʔu]tu [pa]te[ː to[ː 
Shitōke ta[ː [ʔu]ta tɪ[ː [u]mu[tɪ [tu]i [ʔu]tu [pa]te[ː to[ː 
Shiomichi tʰa[ː ʔu[ta ti[ː [u]mu[ti tu[i u[tu pa[te]ː to[ː 
Sakamine tʰa[ː ʔu[ta ti[ː [ʔu]mu[ti tu[i ʔu[tu pa[te]ː to[ː 
Aden ta[ː u[ta ti[ː [ʔu]mu[ti tu[i u[tu pa[te]ː to[ː 
Kamikatetsu tʰa[ː ʔu[ta ti[ː [ʔu]mu[ti tʰu[ɾi ʔu[tu ha[te]ː tʰo[ː 
Wan tʰa[ː ʔu[ta tʰi[ː [ʔu]mu[ti tʰu[ɾi ʔu[tu ha[te]ː NR 
Nakasato tʰa[ː ʔu[ta tʰi[ː 
[ʔu]mu[ti /  
[ʔumuti 
tʰu[i ʔu[tu ha[te]ː 
to[ː /  
[toː 
Araki tʰa[ː u[ta ti[ː [u]mu[ti tu[ɾi / o[ɾi o[to ha[te]ː to[ː 
 
[ta] in Kikaijima dialects corresponds to Tokyo Japanese ta, [tɪ] (Northern) and [ti] (Southern) to te, and [tu] to 
ʦu and to. te] and [to] are derived from vowel sequences (*tae and *tao), and appear with long vowels.  As will 
be explained below, since Tokyo dialect [ʨi] in corresponds to [ʨi] in Kikaijima,  ‘hand’ (Tokyo dialect te) and 
‘blood’ (Tokyo dialect [ʨi] / ti / ) are respectively pronounced as [tɪː] and [ʨiː] in Northern, or as [tiː] and [ʨiː] in 
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Southern Kikaijima.  Similarly, since the syllable which corresponds to Tokyo dialect [ʦu] is pronounced as [tˀu] 
or [ʦˀu] in Kikaijima, the first moras of ‘bird’ (Tokyo dialect tori) and ‘face’ (Tokyo dialect tsura) are distinguished 
as [tu] and [tˀu] (or [tu] and [ʦˀu]). However the glottalization for [tˀu] is weak in some areas.  In this case, the [tu] 
in ‘bird’ and the [tu] in ‘face’ are pronounced almost identically.  (Please refer to the section oon the affricate ʦ 
for more detail.). 
 
The glottalized [tˀ] precedes the vowels [a], [i], and [u]. [tˀu], for example in ‘face’ and ‘rope’, is pronounced as 
[ʦˀu], or [tu] (due to weak glottalization of [tˀu]), depending on the area.  The relationship between [tu] in ‘bird’ 
and [tˀu] in ‘face’ is the same as above.  [tˀa] and [tˀi] appear in words such as ‘one’, ‘two’ and ‘two people’.  
These words originally had a [pi (ɸi)] or [pu (ɸu)] at the beginning of a word, but when these dropped out the t of 
the following syllable was glottalized. 
 
Table 11.2 [tˀ] 
     number 
      word 
point 
99 121 2-15 2-178 2-180 2-189 
face rope knee one two two people 
Onotsu ʦˀu[ɾa tu[na ʦu[bu]ɕi -- -- -- 
Shitōke ʨu[ɾa ʦˀu[na [ʨu]bu[ɕi [tˀi]ʨu [tˀaː]ʨu [tˀa]i 
Shiomichi tu[ɾa tˀu[na [tˀu]bu[ɕi [tˀi]tu [tˀaː]tu [tˀai 
Sakamine ʦu[ɾa ʦˀu[na / tu[na [ʦu]bu[ɕi [tˀi]ʦu [tˀa]ː[ʦu tˀa[i 
Aden tu[ɾa tˀu[na [tˀu]bu[ɕi -- -- -- 
Kamikatetsu tˀu[ɾa tˀu[na [tˀu]bu[ɕi [tˀi]tu [tˀa]ː[tu tˀa[ɾi 
Wan tu[ɾa ʦu[na / tu[na [tˀu]bu[ɕi [tˀi]tu [tˀa]ː[tu tˀa[ɾi 
Nakasato tˀu[ɾa na[wa [tˀu]bu[ɕi [tˀi]tu [tˀa]ː[tˀu tˀa[i 
Araki ʦu[ɾa ʦu[na 
[ʦu]bu[ɕi /  
[ʦubuɕi 
[tˀi]ʦu [tˀa]ː[ʦu tˀa[ɾi 
 
[d] corresponds to [d] in Tokyo Japanese.  It precedes the vowels [a], [i], [ɪ], [u], and [e].  Examples are listed 
in Table 12.  [d] usually does not occur word-initially, but ‘bamboo’ is pronounced as [deː] in all areas.  To 
compare with the Tokyo dialect, [da:] in Northern Kikaijima dialects corresponds to [da] in Tokyo dialect, [di] 
(Northern) or [di] (Southern) correspond to [de], and [du] corresponds to [do].  Tokyo dialect [z] corresponds to 
[d] in Central and Southern Kikaijima, which will be explained in the next section. 
 
Table 12 [d] 
     number 
      word 
point 
46 212 55 73 178 217 58 
branch drool sleeve brush  corner dance  bamboo 
Onotsu [ju]da ju[da]i [su]di pu[di [ka]du u[du]i [de]ː 
Shitōke [ji]da /  ju[da]i [su]di [ɸu]dɪ [ka]du ʔu[du]i [de]ː 
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[ju]da 
Shiomichi ju[da [ju]da[i su[di pu[di / ɸu[di ka[du [wu]du[i de[ː 
Sakamine ji[da [ju]da[i -- -- ha[du [ɡu]du[i de[ː 
Aden ju[da [ju]da[i su[di ɸu[di ka[du [ɡu]du[i de[ː 
Kamikatetsu ju[da [ju]da[ɾi su[di ɸu[di kʰa[du [ʔu]du[ɾi de[ː 
Wan ju[da [ju]da[ɾi su[di ɸu[de kʰa[du [wu]du[ɾi de[ː 
Nakasato 
ji[da /  
ju[da 
[ju]da[ɾi su[di ɸu[di 
kʰa[du /  
su[mi(隅) 
[ʔu]du[i de[ː 
Araki ju[da [ju]da[ɾi su[di ɸu[di ka[du [u]du[ɾi de[ː 
 
(7) Alveolar Fricatives s z 
 
The Kikaijima dialects have the alveolar fricatives [s] and [z].  [s] corresponds to Tokyo dialect [s]. It precedes 
[a], [u], [e], and [o].  When the following vowel is [i], s is pronounced as the back alveolar fricative [ɕ].  
Examples are listed in Tables 13.1 and 13.2. 
 
Table 13.1 [s] 
  number 
    word 
point 
45 168 2-60 27 200 55 47 
dish 
bamboo 
hat 
Japanese 
clog 
nest soot sleeve 
alcoholic 
beverage 
Onotsu [sa]ɾa ha[sa ʔas[sa]ː su[ː su[su [su]di [se]ː 
Shitōke [sa]ɾa ha[sa [ʔa]ssa[ː su[ː su[su [su]di [se]ː 
Shiomichi sa[ɾa ha[sa ʔaɕ[ɕa]ː su[ː [su]su su[di se[ː / ɕe[ː 
Sakamine sa[ɾa ha[sa [ʔa]s[sa]ː su[ː [su]su -- se[ː 
Aden sa[ɾa ha[sa ʔas[sa su[ː -- su[di se[ː 
Kamikatetsu sa[ɾa / suː]da[ɾa ha[sa ʔas[sa [su]ː su[su su[di se[ː 
Wan [so]ː[da]ɾa ha[sa ʔas[sa su[ː [su]su su[di se[ː 
Nakasato sa[ɾa / [saɾa ha[sa ʔa[ssa su[ː su[su su[di se[ː / ɕe[ː 
Araki sa[ɾa ka[sa ʔas[sa] su[ː su[su su[di ɕe[ː 
 
Table 13.2 [s]，[ɕ] 
    number 
      word 
point 
123 2-40 129 161 40 197 
pole sibling island soup cattle sweat 
Onotsu [so]ːde[ː [kʲo]ː[de]ː ɕi[ma ɕi[ɾu [ʔu]ɕi a[ɕi 
Shitōke [de]ː(bamboo) ji[ː]ɾi / [ʔu]tu[ʥa ɕi[ma ɕi[ɾu [ʔu]ɕi ʔa[ɕi 
Shiomichi [so]ː[de]ː / de[ː [ɕo]ː[de]ː ɕi[ma ɕi[ɾu u[ɕi a[ɕi 
Sakamine sa[o [so]ː[de]ː ɕi[ma ɕi[ɾu ʔu[ɕi ʔa[ɕi 
Aden de[: [so]ː[de]ː ɕi[ma ɕi[ɾu u[ɕi ʔa[ɕi 
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Kamikatetsu de[ː / [de]ː[ma]ː [so]ː[de]ː ɕi[ma ɕi[ɾu ʔu[ɕi ʔa[ɕi 
Wan [so]ː[de]ː [so]ː[de]ː ɕi[ma ɕi[ɾu ʔu[ɕi ʔa[ɕi 
Nakasato -- [so]ː[de]ː ɕi[ma ɕi[ɾu ʔu[ɕi ʔa[se 
Araki de[ː  [so]ː[de]ː ɕi[ma ɕi[ɾu u[ɕi a[ɕi 
 
[s] does not display much dialectal variation.  However, in Shiomichi,  / sa / ,  / se / , and  / so /  tend to be 
pronounced as [ɕa], [ɕe], and [ɕo] (shaded in the table).  In comparison to the Tokyo dialect, ase ‘sweat’ in Table 
13.2 might be assumed to become [ʔasɪ] in Northern and [ʔasi] in Southern Kikaijima dialects, but in fact this word 
is pronounced as [ʔaɕi].  Additionally, according to Gengo-chirigaku Teirei Kenkyūkai (1983), this word is 
pronounced as [ʔaᶊï] in Nagamine, [ʔasi] in Sōmachi and Nakaguma, and [ʔasɪ] and [ʔaᶊɪ] in Ikeji (however, these 
notations might refelct different transcription styles of researchers (p.7)). 
Next, [z] corresponds to Tokyo dialect  / z / .  It precedes [a], [i], and [u].  z is pronounced before [i] as the 
postalveolars [ʑ] - [ʥ].  Examples are listed in Tables 14.1 - 14.2. 
 
Table 14.1 [z] 
  number 
    word 
point 
67 2-29 2-90 52 49 2-168 43 
smell mole  night fishing water wound last year groove 
Onotsu [ha]za [ʔa]za ʔi[za]i [mi]zu [kˀi]zu hu[ʣu mi[zu]ː 
Shitōke [ha]ʑa [ʔa]ʥa i[ʥa]i mɪ[ʣu [kˀi]zu hu[ʥu mi[ʑu]ː 
Shiomichi NR ʔa[da [ʔi]da[ɾi mi[du kˀi[zu hu[du /  / ɸu[du mi[ʑu]ː 
Sakamine -- a[za [ʔi]za[i -- kˀi[ʣu ɸu[ʑu / [ʥu mi[ʑu]ː 
Aden ha[da ʔa[da [ʔi]da[i mi[du ʨi[du -- mi[ʑu]ː 
Kamikatetsu ha[da ʔa[za [ʔi]da[ɾi mi[du ʨi[du ɸu[du mi[ʑu]ː 
Wan -- ʔa[da [ʔi]da[ɾi mi[du ʨi[du hu[du mi[ʑu]ː 
Nakasato ha[da a[da [ʔi]da[i 
mi[zu /  
mi[du 
ʨi[zu ɸu[du mi[ʑu]ː 
Araki ha[da ʔa[za [ʔi]za[ɾi mi[zu ki[zu ɸu[zu mi[zu]ː 
 
Table 14.2 [z]，[ʑ] 
    number 
      word 
point 
2-134 96 2-50 213 2-140 75 
mallet elbow wife mold meal tray wind 
Onotsu [ʔa]zu[mu 
[pi]ʑi /  
[ɸi]ʑi 
[tʰu]ʑi [ho]ː[ʑi [ʥi]ɴ [ha]ʑi 
Shitōke [ʔa]ʥu[mu pi[ʑi tʰu[ʥi [ho]ː[ʑi ʥi[nu [ha]ʑi 
Shiomichi ʔa[ʣu]mu pi[ʑi tʰu[ʥi ho[ː]ʑi ʥi[ɴ ha[di 
Sakamine ʔa[ʑu]mu pi[ʥi tu[ʥi ho[ː]ʑi 
ʥi[ɴ / 
[ʥiɴ 
-- 
Aden -- çi[ʑi tʰu[ʥi [ho]ː[ʑi -- ha[di 
Kamikatetsu ʔa[di]mu / [jamatu]ʔa[di]mu çi[ʑi tʰu[ʥi [ho]ː[ʑi ʥi[ɴ ha[di 
Wan ʔa[du]mu çi[ʑi tʰu[ʥi [hoː]ʥi ʥi[ɴ -- 
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Nakasato ʔa[du]mu çi[ʑi tʰu[ʥi [hoː]ʑi ʥi[ɴ ha[di 
Araki ʔa[ʣu]mu / jama[tu]a[ʣu]mu çi[ʑi tu[ʥi 
[hoː]ʑi / 
ho[ː]ʑi 
ʥi[ɴ ha[ʑi 
 
z shows much dialectal variation.  By and large, z is often pronounced as [z] or [ʣ] in Onotsu, Sakamine, and 
Araki, the back alveolars [ʑ] ~ [ʥ] in Shitōke, and [d] in Shiomichi, Aden, Kamikatetsu, Wan, and Nakasato 
(shaded in the table).  However, in ‘groove’ in Table 14.1 it is pronounced as [ʑ] or [z]. As a result, Tokyo dialect 
[da] and [za] merge into [da] in Shiomichi, Aden, Kamikatetsu, Wan, and Nakasato, while [do], [zu], and [zo] 
merge into [du].  For example, [da] in [juda] ‘branch’ and [judaɾi] ‘drool’ (from *da) in Table 12 is the same [da] 
as in [kada] ‘smell’, [ʔada] ‘mole’, and [idaɾi] ‘night fishing’ (from *za).  Also, [du] in [kadu] ‘corner’, and 
[wuduɾi] or [ʔuduɾi] ‘dance’ (from *do) in Table 12 is the same as [du] in [midu] ‘water’, [ʨidu] ‘wound’, and 
[ɸudu  /  hudu] ‘last year’ (from *du, *zu, and *zo respectively) in Table 14. 
In addition, *kaze ‘wind’ has become [hadi] in these areas ([haʑi] in others), and the [di] here is the same [di] in 
[sudi] (*sode ‘sleeve’) and [ɸudi] (*pude ‘brush’).  Due to this, it can be assumed that the change *z > *d preceded 
the vowel alternation *e > *ɪ > *i in Shiomichi, Aden, Kamikatetsu, Wan, and Nakasato. 
 
‘brush’: *pude > *ɸude > ɸudi 
‘wind’: *kaze > *haze > *hade > hadi 
(if the vowel change had preceded this, the order of changes would have been *kaze > *haze > *haʑe > haʑi 
and so [hadi] would not have arisen.) 
 
Also, although the beginning of the word ‘meal tray’ in Table 14.2 is derived from *ze, it is not pronounced as 
[*diɴ] but as [ʥiɴ] in Shiomichi, Aden, Kamikatetsu, Wan, and Nakasato.  This might be due to the position of a 
word (i.e. word-initial), but it is also possible that this word was imported into the Kikaijima dialect after the z > d 
change. 
 
(8) Alveolar Affricates ʦˀ (ʦ), ʨˀ (ʨ) 
 
The Kikaijima dialects have the alveolar fricatives ʦˀ, ʦ and ʨˀ, ʨ.  ʦˀ, ʦ appear before the vowel [u], and 
correspond to [ʦ] in the Tokyo dialect.  Examples are listed in Table 15.1. 
There is a big difference in the pronunciation of ʦˀ, ʦ among dialects.  It is commonly pronounced as [ʦˀu] in 
Onotsu and Shitōke (Northern Kikaijima), Sakamine (Central Kikaijima) and Araki (Southern Kikaijima), but as 
[tˀu] in Wan and Nakasato (Southern Kikaijima).  [ʦˀu] and [tˀu] might appear in free variation in the same area.  
Also, a sound between [ʦˀu] and [tˀu] is reported. There are also pronunciations where the degree of glottalization 
is weak. 
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Table 15.1 [ʦˀ (ʦ) ] 
    number 
     word 
point 
99 121 141 183 219 
face  rope horn pine skipjack tuna 
Onotsu ʦˀu[ɾa tu[na ʦu[nu ma[ʦu ka[ʦu]ː 
Shitōke ʨu[ɾa ʦˀu[na ʦˀu[nu ma[ʦˀu ka[ʦu]ː 
Shiomichi tu[ɾa tˀu[na tu[nu [ma]tu [ka]ʦu[o 
Sakamine ʦu[ɾa ʦˀu[na / tu[na ʦu[nu [ma]ʨu [kʰa]ʦu[ː 
Aden tu[ɾa tˀu[na tˀu[nu -- ka[ʦu]o 
Kamikatetsu tˀu[ɾa tˀu[na tˀu[nu [ma]ʦu [kʰa]tu[ː 
Wan tu[ɾa ʦu[na / tu[na -- [ma]tu / ma]ʦu [kʰa]tu[ː / kʰa]tsu[ː 
Nakasato tˀu[ɾa na[wa tˀu[nu ma[tu [kaʦo 
Araki ʦu[ɾa ʦu[na ʦunu [ma]ʦu ka[ʦuo 
 
As explained in (6) for t, ‘bird’ is pronounced as [tuɾi] or [tui] in the Kikaijima dialects.  The [tu] is the non-
glottalized [tu], and it does not alternate with [ʦu].  In this regard, [tˀu] and [ʦˀu] are distinguished in ‘face’ ([tˀuɾa] 
and [ʦˀuɾa]).  However, if the [tˀu] glottalization weakens (shaded in 15.2), it is difficult to distinguish between 
[tu] in ‘face’ and ‘bird’. 
 
Table 15.2 ‘face’ and ‘bird’ 
    number 
      word 
point 
99 121 141 60 
face  rope horn  bird 
Onotsu ʦˀu[ɾa tu[na ʦu[nu [tu]i 
Shitōke ʨu[ɾa ʦˀu[na ʦˀu[nu [tu]i 
Shiomichi tu[ɾa tˀu[na tu[nu tu[i 
Sakamine ʦu[ɾa ʦˀu[na / tu[na ʦu[nu tu[i 
Aden tu[ɾa tˀu[na tˀu[nu tu[i 
Kamikatetsu tˀu[ɾa tˀu[na tˀu[nu tʰu[ɾi 
Wan tu[ɾa ʦu[na / tu[na -- tʰu[ɾi 
Nakasato tˀu[ɾa na[wa tˀu[nu tʰu[i 
Araki ʦu[ɾa ʦu[na ʦunu tu[ɾi / to[ɾi 
 
ʨˀ, ʨ appears before the vowel [i], and corresponds to [ʨ] in the Tokyo dialect.  In some areas, it also 
corresponds to Tokyo dialect [k(i)].  Examples are ‘wound’, ‘liver’, ‘breath’, ‘broom’ in Table 15.3 (shaded in the 
table). [ʨi] corresponds to Tokyo dialect [ki] in Shiomichi, Sakamine, Aden, Kamikatetsu, Wan, and Nakasato 
(Central and Southern Kikaijima), while in Onotsu and Shitōke, [kˀi] corresponds to Tokyo dialect [ki]. 
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Table 15.3 [ʨ] 
   number 
     word 
point 
2 66 119 49 100 158 245 
blood road bowl wound liver breath broom 
Onotsu [ʨˀi]ː [mi]ʨi pa[ʨi [kˀi]zu kˀi[mu ʔi[ki [ho]ː[ki 
Shitōke [ʨi]ː / [ʨiː [mi]ʨi [pa]ʨi [kˀi]zu kˀi[mu ʔi[ki [po]ː[ki 
Shiomichi ʨˀi[ː mi[ʨi pa[ʨi kˀi[zu ʨˀi[mu [ʔi]ʨi po[ː]ʨi 
Sakamine ʨi[ː -- [pa]ʨi kˀi[ʣu ʨi[mu [ʔi]ʨi po[ː]ʨi 
Aden ʨi[ː mi[ʨi [ha]ʨi ʨi[du ʨi[mu [ʔi]ʨi po[ː]ʨi 
Kamikatetsu ʨi[ː mi[ʨi ha[ʨi ʨi[du ʨi[mu [ʔi]ʨi ho[ː]ʨi 
Wan ʨˀi[ː mi[ʨi [ha]ʨi ʨi[du -- [ʔi]ʨi ho[ː]ʨi 
Nakasato ʨˀi[ː / [ʨˀiː mi[ʨi 
ha[ʨi /  
[ha]ʨi 
ʨi[zu ʨˀi[mu [ʔi]ʨi ho[ː]ʨi 
Araki 
[aː]ʨi[ː /  
ʨi[ː 
mi[ʨi ha[ʨi ki[zu ʨi[mu 
[ʔi]ki /  
[ʔi]ʨi 
ho[ː]ʨi 
 
[a], [u], [o] can follow [ʨ].  Examples are listed in Table 15.4.  t in ‘tomorrow’ and ‘person’ is palatalized into 
[ʨa] and [ʨu] in the environment Xi+tV (where X and V are any consonant and vowel), while kʲ becomes [ʨ] in 
‘children’ and ‘cucumber’.  [ʨo] in ‘knife’ is perhaps a heavily Japanized pronunciation. 
 
Table 15.4 [ʨ] 
   number 
     word 
point 
235 2-44 92 172 246 148 
tomorrow children person thread cucumber knife 
Onotsu a[ʨa 
[kʷˀa]ɴ[kʲa]ː /  
[wa]ɾabɪɴ[kʲa]ː 
[ʦˀu 
i[tu /  
[i]ʦu[ː 
NR [ɸo]ː[ʨa]ː 
Shitōke ʔa[ʨa 
[kʷˀa]ɴ[ʨa]ː /  
[wa]ɾabɪɴʨa[ː 
[ʨˀu [ʔi]tu kˀi[u]i 
[ho]ː[ʨu]ː /  
[ho]ː[ʨa]ː 
Shiomichi a[ʨa 
[kˀa]ɴ[ʨa]ː /  
[wa]ɾabiɴ[ʨa]ː 
[ʨˀu 
i[ʨuː /  
i[ʦuː 
[ʨi]u[i ha[ta]na 
Sakamine ʔa[ʨa 
[kˀa]ɴ[ʨˀa]ː /  
[waɾabi]ɴ[ʨˀa]ː 
[ʨˀu ʔi[tu]ː -- 
[pʰo]ː[ʨo]ː /  
ha[ta]na 
Aden a[ʨa 
[kˀa]ɴ[ʨa]ː /  
[wa]ɾabiɴ[ʨa]ː 
[ʨˀu i[ʨu]ː [ʨˀi]u[i -- 
Kamikatetsu ʔa[ʨˀa [kˀa]ɴ[ʨa]ː ʨˀu ʔi[ʨu]ː kʲu[ː]ɾi ha[ta]na 
Wan ʔa[ʨa 
[kˀa]ɴ[ʨa]ː /  
[waɾabi]ɴ[ʨa]ː 
ʨˀu ʔi[ʨu]ː [ʨˀu]ː[ɾi [ho]ː[ʨo]ː 
Nakasato ʔa[ʨa 
[kˀa]ɴ[ʨa]ː /  
[waɾabi]ɴ[ʨa]ː 
[ʨˀuʔ ʔi[ʨu]ː [ʨu]ː[ɾi ha[ta]na 
Araki a[ʨa 
[kʷˀa]ɴ[ʨa]ː /  
[waɾabi]ɴ[ʨa]ː 
ʨuʔ i[ʨu]ː 
[kʲuːɾi /  
kʲu[ː]ɾi 
ha[ta]na 
 
The alveolar sounds in the Kikaijima dialects are summarized in Tables 16.1 and 16.2.  First, in Onotsu and 
Shitōke (Northern), there is a distinction between [ʨˀi] and [kˀi] for the first mora of ‘blood’ and ‘liver’, but both 
are pronounced as [ʨi] in the other areas so that there is no distinction. Also, the first mora of ‘face’ is pronounced 
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as [ʦˀu] in Onotsu, Shitōke, Sakamine, and Araki, but as [tˀu] in Shiomichi, Aden, Kamikatetsu, Wan, and Nakasato.  
Next, in Shiomichi, Aden, Kamikatetsu, Wan, and Nakasato, there is no distinction between [d] and [z], with [z] 
merged into [d].  This is very different from the other dialects.  In Sakamine (Central), the first mora of both 
‘blood’ and ‘liver’ is pronounced as [ʨi], like other dialects such as Shiomichi.  But like Onotsu, Shitōke, and 
Araki, the first mora of ‘face’ is pronounced as [ʦˀu] and there is a distinction between [d] and [z]. Therefore, 
Sakamine and Araki are grouped together here. 
 
Table 16.1 
Onotsu, Shitōke ta tɪ ʨˀi kˀi tu ʦˀu sa ɕi su 
Shiomichi, Aden, 
Kamikatetsu, Wan, 
Nakasato 
ta ti ʨˀi, ʨi tu tˀu sa ɕi su 
Sakamine, Araki ta ti ʨˀi, ʨi tu ʦˀu sa ɕi su 
     
Table 16.2 
 
(9) Alveolar Nasal n 
 
The Kikaijima dialects have the alveolar nasal n, which corresponds to [n] in the Tokyo dialect.  Vowels which 
follow are [a], [i], [ɪ], [u], and [e].  Examples are listed in Tables 17.1 and 17.2. 
n is palatalized as [nʲ] before the vowel [i]. The range and phonological interpretation of [nʲi] and [nɪ] are 
explained in the section on vowels.  [a] and [u] may follow [nʲ] (Table 17.3).  As for ‘spiral shell’ and ‘yesterday’, 
it seems that n is palatalized in the environment Xi+nV, and ‘straw’ is the result of historical changes such as 
muŋiwaɾa > munʲiwaɾa > muɴnʲaɾa. 
 
Table 17.1 [n] 
   number 
     word 
point 
10 70 116 140 248 185 
name nose rice bran flea life seedling 
Onotsu [na]ː [pa]na nu[ka nu[mi [ʔi]nu[ʨi ne[ː 
Onotsu da dɪ du zu / ʣu za ʑi 
Shitōke da dɪ du zu / ʑu / ʣu / ʥu ʑa / ʥa ʑi / ʥi 
Shiomichi, Aden, 
Kamikatetsu, Wan, 
Nakasato 
da di du da di ʑi / ʥi 
Sakamine, Araki da di du zu / ʣu za ʑi / ʥi 
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Shitōke [na]ː [pa]na nu[ka nu[mi [ʔi]nu[ʨi ne[ː 
Shiomichi na[ː pa[na nu[ka [nu]mi i[nu]ʨi ne[ː 
Sakamine na[ː -- nu[ka [nu]mi ʔi[nu]ʨi ne[ː 
Aden na[ː pʰa[na nu[ka [nu]mi i[nu]ʨi ne[ː 
Kamikatetsu na[ː ha[na nu[ka [nu]mi ʔi[nu]ʨiu̥ ne[ː 
Wan [na]ma[i ha[na nu[ka [nu]mi ʔi[nu]ʨi na[e 
Nakasato na[ː ha[na -- [nu]mi ʔi[nu]ʨi -- 
Araki [na]ma[i ha[na nu[ka nu[mi i[no]ʨi na[e 
 
Table 17.2 [n] 
 
Table 17.3 [n] 
  number 
    word 
point 
136 2.162 2.101 234 
spiral shell now straw yesterday 
Onotsu NR nʲa[ma [mu]ɴnʲa[ɾa]ː ki[nʲu]ː 
Shitōke [ʔa]ma[nʲa]ː nʲa[ma [mu]ɴnʲa[ɾa]ː kˀi[nʲu]ː 
Shiomichi mi[nʲa [nʲa]ma [mu]ɴnʲa[ɾa]ː ʨi[nʲu]ː 
Sakamine mi[nʲa [nʲa]ma [muɴ]nʲa[ɾa]ː ʨi[nʲu]ː 
Aden -- -- [mu]ɴnʲa[ɾa]ː ʨi[ju]ː 
Kamikatetsu mi[ja [na]ma [muɴ]nʲa[ɾa]ː ʨi[ju]ː 
Wan -- [nʲa]ma [muɴ]nʲa[ɾa]ː ʨˀi[nʲu]ː 
Nakasato mi[nʲa [nʲa]ma [muɴ]nʲa[ɾa]ː [ʨi]nʲu[ː 
Araki mi[nʲa [nʲa]ma mu[ɡi]wa[ɾa] ʨʔi[nʲu]ː 
 
 
 
 
   number 
     word 
point 
16 36 153 24 89 102 
load crab goblin root chest bone 
Onotsu [nʲi]mu[ʦu ɡa[nʲi]ː ʔu[nʲi nɪ[ː [mu]nɪ pu[nɪ / ɸu[nɪ 
Shitōke nʲi[ː ɡa[nʲi]ː [ʔu]nʲi nɪ[ː [mu]nɪ pu[nɪ]ː 
Shiomichi nʲi [ː ɡa[nʲi]ː ʔu[nʲi 
[hiɴ] pi[nʲi]ː 
(beard of tree) 
mu[ni ɸu[ni]ː 
Sakamine nʲi[ː ɡa[nʲi]ː ʔu[nʲi ni[ː / [mu]tu mu[ni [pʰu]ni 
Aden -- [ɡai]ɴ u[nʲi ni[ː mu[ni ɸu[ni 
Kamikatetsu nʲi[ː ɡa[i]ː ʔu[nʲi [ni]mu[tu mu[ni [ɸu]ni 
Wan nʲi[ː ɡa[nʲi]ː o[nʲi nɪ[ː mu[nɪ [ɸu]nɪ 
Nakasato nʲi[ː ɡa[nʲi]ː ʔu[nʲi nɪmutu mu[nɪ [ɸu]nɪ 
Araki nʲi[ː ɡa[nʲi]ː o[nʲi mu[tu mu[ne [ɸu]nɪ 
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(10) Alveolar Flap ɾ 
 
The Kikaijima dialects have the alveolar flap ɾ.  Vowels which follow are [a], [i], [u], [e], and [o].  It does not 
appear in word-initial position.  Examples are listed below. 
 
Table 18.1 [ɾ] 
  number 
    word 
point 
45 99 218 126 152 256 
dish face  chain night color wash tub 
Onotsu [sa]ɾa ʦˀu[ɾa 
[kˀusaɾi /  
[kˀu]sa[ɾi 
ju[ɾu ʔi[ɾu [ta]ɾe[ː 
Shitōke [sa]ɾa ʨu[ɾa kˀu[sa]ɾi ju[ɾu ʔi[ɾu ta[ɾe]ː 
Shiomichi sa[ɾa tu[ɾa [kˀu]sa[ɾi ju[ɾu i[ɾu ta[ɾe]ː 
Sakamine sa[ɾa ʦu[ɾa [ku]sa[i ju[ɾu ʔi[ɾu ta[ɾe]ː 
Aden sa[ɾa tu[ɾa kˀu[sa]ri ju[ɾu i[ɾu [biɴ]da[ɾe]ː 
Kamikatetsu sa[ɾa tˀu[ɾa NR ju[ɾu ʔi[ɾu tʰa[ɾe]ː 
Wan [so]ː[da]ɾa tu[ɾa NR ju[ɾu -- tʰa[ɾe]ː 
Nakasato sa[ɾa / [saɾa tˀu[ɾa [kusaɾi ju[ɾu ʔi[ɾu ta[ɾe]ː 
Araki sa[ɾa ʦu[ɾa (kˀu[sa]ɾi) juɾu i[ɾu ta[ɾe]ː 
 
Table 18.2 [ɾ] 
    number 
      word 
point 
2-45 2-22 
relative fist 
Onotsu [ɸa]ɾoː[ʥi]ː [tekkˀo]ː 
Shitōke [ha]ɾoː[ʥi]ː [tʰɪ]kko[ː 
Shiomichi pʰa[ɾoː]ʥi / [pʰaɾoːʥi]ɴ[ʨa]ː [tʰɪ]ku[ɾo]ː 
Sakamine pa[ɾo]ː[ʑi]ː (sg.) / pa[ɾoʑi]ɴ[ʨˀa]ː (pl.) [tʰik]koː 
Aden [ɸa]ɾoː[ʥi tʰɪk[koː / kˀa[ɸa 
Kamikatetsu [haɾo]ː[ʥi]ː / [soːde]ɴ[ʨa]ː tʰik[ko]ː 
Wan [haɾo]ː[ʥi]ː tʰik[ko]ː 
Nakasato [haɾo]ː[ʥi]ː tʰik[ko]ː 
Araki ha[ɾo]ː[ʥi]ː [tʰi]kku[ɾo]ː 
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4.3  Velars 
(11) Velars k kˀ ɡ ŋ 
 
There are two kinds of velar sounds: the stops k, kˀ, and ɡ, and the nasal ŋ. 
k and kˀ precede the vowels [a], [i], [ɪ], [u], [e], [ë], and [o].  Examples are listed in Tables 19.1 - 19.4.  As 
explained in (8), in Northern Kikaijima the first mora of ‘wound’ and ‘liver’ is glottalized ([kˀi]), but is pronounced 
as [ʨi] in Central and Southern Kikaijima.  As a result, in Northern dialects, the first mora of ‘wound’ and ‘liver’ 
([kˀi]) is distinguished from the first mora of ‘injury’ ([kɪ]), while [ʨi] is distinguished from [ki] in Central and 
Southern Kikaijima.  Along with the change [kɪ] > [ki] in ‘injury’, the consonant of [kˀi] in ‘wound’ and ‘liver’ is 
changed into the palatal [ʨ] in Central and Southern Kikaijima. 
 
Onotsu, Shitōke  kˀi (‘wound’) : kɪ (‘injury’) 
(  *   kˀi (‘wound’) : ki (‘injury’) 
Central  /  Southern ʨi (‘wound’) : ki (‘injury’) 
 
The first mora of ‘nail’ and ‘cloud’, which is [ku] in the Tokyo dialect, and the first mora of ‘calendar’ and 
‘voice’ ([ko] in Tokyo Japanese) appear as [kˀu] (glottalized) and [ku] (non-glottalized) in all dialects (Table 19.3). 
 
Table 19.1 [k] 
number 
     word 
point 
37 90 224 229 116 117 
rice 
porridge 
model roof tile mirror rice bran grave 
Onotsu ka[i]ː [ka]ta ka[wa]ɾa [ka]ɡa[mi nu[ka [pa]ka 
Shitōke ka[i]ː [ka]ta [ka]wa[ɾa [ka]ɡa[mi nu[ka [pa]ka 
Shiomichi ka[i ka[ta ka[wa]ɾa [ka]ɡa[mi nu[ka 
pa[ka /  
[pa]kaɴ[me]ː 
Sakamine ka[ju ka[ta -- [ka]ɡa[mi nu[ka pa[ka / ɸa[ka 
Aden ka[i ka[ta ka[wa]ɾa [ka]ɡa[mi nu[ka ɸa[ka 
Kamikatetsu [kʰa]i[ː ka[ta ka[wa]ɾa [kʰa]ɡa[mi nu[ka ha[ka 
Wan kʰa[i -- kʰa[wa]ɾa [kʰa]ɡa[mi nu[ka ha[ka 
Nakasato 
kʰa[i /  
kʰa[ju 
kʰa[ta [kawaɾa 
[ha]ɡa[mi /  
[kaɡami 
-- ha[ka 
Araki [ka]i[ː ka[ta ka[wa]ɾa ka[ɡa]mi nu[ka ha[ka 
 
Table 19.2 [k] 
  number 
    word 
point 
78 49 125 158 148 247 
fog wound time breath injury compassion 
Onotsu 
[kˀiɾi /  
ka[su]mi 
[kˀi]zu [tu]ki ʔi[ki kɪ[ɡa [na]sa[kɪ 
Shitōke mu[ja [kˀi]zu tu[ki ʔi[ki kɪ[ɡa [na]sa[kɪ 
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Shiomichi mu[ja kˀi[zu NR [ʔi]ʨi ki[ɡa na[sa]ki 
Sakamine -- kˀi[ʣu tʰu[ki [ʔi]ʨi kɪ[ɡa -- 
Aden -- ʨi[du tu[ki [ʔi]ʨi -- NR 
Kamikatetsu kˀi[ɾi ʨi[du [du]ʨi[ː [ʔi]ʨi kʰi[ɡa na[sa]ki 
Wan kˀi[ɾi ʨi[du NR [ʔi]ʨi -- NR 
Nakasato [mu]ja ʨi[zu -- [ʔi]ʨi ki[ɡa / kɪ[ɡa -- 
Araki kˀi[ɾi ki[zu tu[ki [ʔi]ki / [ʔi]ʨi ke[ɡa -- 
 
Table 19.3 [k] 
  number 
    word 
point 
64 130 174 225 196 241 
nail cloud deep inside calendar voice cousin 
Onotsu [kˀu]nʲi kˀu[mu u[ku [ku]ju[mi ku[i [i]tu[ku 
Shitōke kˀu[nʲi kˀu[mu [ʔu]kˀu [ku]ju[mi ku[i [ʔi]tu[ku 
Shiomichi kˀu[nʲi kˀu[mu [ʔu]ku [ku]ju[mi [ku]i [i]tu[ku 
Sakamine kˀu[nʲi kˀu[mu NR [kʰu]ju[mi [kʰu]i -- 
Aden kˀu[ɡi kˀu[mu [ʔu]ku [ku]ju[mi [ku]i -- 
Kamikatetsu kˀu[ɡi kʰu[mo [oku [kʰu]ju[mi [kʰu]i [ʔi]tu[ku 
Wan -- kˀu[mu NR [kʰu]ju[mi [kʰu]i [ʔi]tu[ku 
Nakasato kˀu[nʲi kˀu[mu [ʔu]ku 
[ku]ju[mi /  
[ɸu]ju[mi 
[kʰu]i 
[ʔi]tu[ku /  
ʔi[tu]ku 
Araki ku[ɡi / ku[ŋi kˀu[mu -- [ku]ju[mi ku[i (i[to]ko) 
 
[k] and [kˀ] can be pronounced as [kʷˀ] (labiovelarized) and palatalized [kʲ] (shaded in Table 19.4).  ‘squid’, 
‘yesterday’, and ‘cucumber’ show that [k] is palatalized in the environment Xi+kV. 
 
Table 19.4 [k] 
  number 
    word 
point 
232 30 28 176 246 
hand drum hoe squid today cucumber 
Onotsu NR [kʷˀe]ː [ʔi]kʲa kʲu[ː NR 
Shitōke [te]ː[ko]ː [kʷˀë]ː [ʔi]ka kʲˀu[ː kˀi[u]i 
Shiomichi [te]ː[koː /  / [ta]i[ko]ː [kˀe]ː i[ka [ɕu]ː [ʨi]u[i 
Sakamine -- [kˀe]ː ʔi[ka [su]ː -- 
Aden -- ke[ː [i]ka [su]ː [ʨˀi]u[i 
Kamikatetsu [te]ː[ko]ː kˀe[ː ʔi[ka [su]ː kʲu[ː]ɾi 
Wan -- [kˀe]ː / [kʲˀe]ː ʔi[ka [su]ː [ʨˀu]ː[ɾi 
Nakasato -- [kˀe]ː ʔi[ka [su]ː [ʨu]ː[ɾi 
Araki -- [kʷˀe]ː i[ka [su]ː [kʲuːɾi / kʲu[ː]ɾi 
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As for ɡ and ŋ, ɡ basically appears in word-initial position, and ŋ appears in word-medial position.  Word-initial 
ɡ is common in names of animals and plants such as ‘crab’, ‘crow’, and ‘miscanthus’, as shown in Table 20.1. 
ŋ is relatively stable in Northern Kikaijima, but ɡ shows up instead in Central and Southern Kikaijima, except 
in ‘dog’ (< inu+kwa) (ŋ is shaded in the table).  In word-medial positon, ɡ and ŋ are often in free variation, which 
reveals nasal degeneration.  Also, when ŋ precedes [i], the mora is pronounced as [nʲi] and [nɪ] in some areas (e.g. 
[pinʲi] and [çinɪ] ‘beard’, and [nʲinʲiː] ‘right’ in Table 20.2, [kˀunʲi] ‘nail’ in Table 19.3, and [muɴnʲaɾaː] ‘straw’ in 
Table 17.3). 
 
Table 20.1 [ɡ]，[ŋ] 
   number 
     word 
point 
36  184 229 148 135 
crab crow miscanthus mirror injury dog 
Onotsu ɡa[nʲi]ː [ɡa]ɾa[sa]ː ɡa[ja [ka]ɡa[mi kɪ[ɡa [i]ɴ[ŋa]ː 
Shitōke ɡa[nʲi]ː [ɡa]ɾa[sa]ː ɡa[ja [ka]ɡa[mi kɪ[ɡa [ʔi]ɴ[ŋa]ː 
Shiomichi ɡa[nʲi]ː [ɡa]ɾa[sa]ː ɡa[ja [ka]ɡa[mi ki[ɡa [i]ɴ[ŋa]ː 
Sakamine ɡa[nʲi]ː [ɡa]ɾa[sa]ː ɡa[ja [ka]ɡa[mi kɪ[ɡa [ʔi]ɴ[ŋa]ː 
Aden [ɡai]ɴ [ɡa]ɾa[sa]ː -- [ka]ɡa[mi -- i[nu 
Kamikatetsu ɡa[i]ː [ɡa]ɾa[sa]ː ɡa[ja [kʰa]ɡa[mi kʰi[ɡa [ʔi]ɴ[ŋa]ː 
Wan ɡa[nʲi]ː [ɡa]ɾa[sa]ː ɡa[ja [kʰa]ɡa[mi -- [ʔi]ɴ[ŋa]ː 
Nakasato ɡa[nʲi]ː [ɡa]ɾa[sa]ː ɡa[ja 
[ha]ɡa[mi /  
[kaɡami 
ki[ɡa /  
kɪ[ɡa 
[ʔi]ɴ[ŋa]ː 
Araki ɡa[nʲi]ː [ɡa]ɾa[sa]ː ɡa[ja ka[ɡa]mi ke[ɡa [i]ɴ[ŋʷa]ː 
 
Table 20.2 [ɡ]，[ŋ] 
   number 
     word 
point 
32 72 252 251 111 91 
right beard rabbit freshwater eel dirt jaw 
Onotsu nʲi[nʲi]ː [pi]nɪ [u]sa[ɡi [ʔu]na[ŋʲa]ː [pˀi]ɴɡu [ʔu]tuŋe[ː 
Shitōke [mi]ŋi 
[pi]nʲi /  
[pi]ŋi 
[ʔu]sa[ŋi [ʔu]na[ŋi [pɪɴ]ŋuː [ʔa]ɡu 
Shiomichi [mi]ɡi pi[nʲi u[sa]ɡi u[na]ɡi 
[pi]ɴ[ɡuː /  
[ɸi]ɴ[ɡu 
ʔa[ɡu 
Sakamine [mi]ɡi pi[ni -- -- [pi]ɴ[du ʔa[ɡu 
Aden [mi]ɡi pʰi[ɡi]ː ʔu[sa]ɡi [ʔu]na[ɡi [pi]ɴ[ɡu [u]tu[je]ː 
Kamikatetsu [mi]ɡi çi[ɡi ʔu[sa]ɡi ʔu[na]ɡi [çi]ɴ[ɡu]ː [ʔa]ɡu 
Wan [mi]ɡi -- u[sa]ɡi NR [çi]ɴ[ɡu ʔa[ɡu 
Nakasato mi[ɡi 
çi[nʲi /  
ɸi[ŋɪ 
[ʔusaɡi [ʔunaɡi [çi]ɴ[ɡu]ː ʔa[ɡu 
Araki mi[ɡi çi[nɪ  u[sa]ɡi u[na]ɡi [çi]ɴ[ɡu a[ɡo 
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4.4  Glottals 
 (12) Glottal Stop ʔ 
 
When a vowel is in word-initial position, it is usually preceded by a glottal stop [ʔ].  However, glottal stops 
might be weakly pronounced.  Examples are listed below. 
 
Table 21 [ʔ] 
 number 
    word 
point 
260 28 29 40 85 
yawn squid shrimp cattle sound 
Onotsu [ʔa]ku[bi [ʔi]kʲa [ʔɪ]bi [ʔu]ɕi [ʔu]tu 
Shitōke ʔa[ku]bi [ʔi]ka [ʔɪ]bɪ [ʔu]ɕi [ʔu]tu 
Shiomichi a[ku]bi i[ka ʔi[bi u[ɕi u[tu 
Sakamine ʔa[ku]bi ʔi[ka ʔi[bi ʔu[ɕi ʔu[tu 
Aden ʔa[ku]bi [i]ka i[bi u[ɕi u[tu 
Kamikatetsu [ʔa]ku[bi ʔi[ka ʔi[bi ʔu[ɕi ʔu[tu 
Sakamine ʔa[ku]bi ʔi[ka ʔi[bi ʔu[ɕi ʔu[tu 
Wan ʔa[ku]bi ʔi[ka ʔi[bi ʔu[ɕi ʔu[tu 
Nakasato [akubi / [a]ku[bi ʔi[ka ʔi[bi ʔu[ɕi ʔu[tu 
Araki a[ku]bi i[ka e[bi u[ɕi o[to 
 
(13) Glottal Fricative h 
 
Southern Kikaijima h is explained in (1) so will not be dealt with here.  In this section, only words which have 
[h] in the Northern dialects are examined. 
The glottal fricative h appears only in word-initial position.  There are cases where it is assumed to have arisen 
in word-medial position historically (e.g. ‘alcoholic beverage’: *sake > *saxe > *sae > *sëː > seː etc), but in the 
modern languages such instances of [h] or [x] are rare.  Vowels which follow h are [a], [i], [u], and [o].  When 
the following vowel is [i], h can become [ç], and when the following vowel is [u], h can become [ɸ].  However 
the difference between [hi] and [çi], or [hu] and [ɸu] is very subtle so it is difficult to distinguish the two.  We 
were unable to clarify the difference in our survey due to lack of data.  This should be investigated in future 
research. 
 
Table 22.1 [h] 
   number 
    word 
point 
157 169 75 83 122 67 
shoulder sickle wind paper jar smell 
Onotsu ha[ta ha[ma [ha]ʑi [ha]bi ha[mɪ [ha]za 
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Shitōke ha[ta ha[ma [ha]ʑi ha[bi ha[mɪ [ha]ʑa 
Shiomichi ha[ta ha[ma ha[di ha[bi [ha]mi NR 
Sakamine ha[ta ha[ma -- ha[bi [ha]mi -- 
Aden ha[ta ha[ma ha[di ha[bi [ha]mi ha[da 
Kamikatetsu ha[ta ha[ma ha[di ha[bi ha[mi ha[da 
Wan ha[ta ha[ma -- -- [ha]mi -- 
Nakasato ha[ta ha[ma ha[di ha[bi [ha]mi [nʲu]ː[i / [nʲi]ju[i / ha[da 
Araki ha[ta ha[ma ha[ʑi ha[bi [ha]mi ha[da 
 
Table 22.2 [h] 
  number 
    word 
point 
168 42 87 138 103 178 
bamboo 
hat 
metal fence turtle skin corner 
Onotsu ha[sa [ka]ne [ha]ki ha[mɪ ha[ː [ka]du 
Shitōke ha[sa [ha]nɪ ha[kˀi [ka]mɪ ka[wa [ka]du 
Shiomichi ha[sa NR NR 
ka[me /  / 
[ha]mi 
ka[wa ka[du 
Sakamine ha[sa ha[ni / xa[ni [ʔi]ɕiɡa[ʨi [ka]mi[ŋa]ː kʰa[wa ha[du 
Aden ha[sa ha[ni [so]ɴ[na]ʨi [ha]mi[ː ka[wa ka[du 
Kamikatetsu ha[sa ha[ni NR [ha]mi kʰa[wa kʰa[du 
Wan ha[sa ha[nɪ NR [ha]mi[ː kʰa[wa kʰa[du 
Nakasato ha[sa ha[nɪ [ʔi]ɕi[ɡa]ʨi [ha]mi[ː ka[wa 
kʰa[du /  
su[mi 
Araki ka[sa ha[ni / ha[nɪ ka[ki]ne ka[mi / ka[me ka[wa ka[du 
 
Table 22.3 [h] 
  number 
    word 
point 
22 1 31 115 213 
tree hair lower back rice mold 
Onotsu hɪ[ː [çi]ː [hu]ɕi hu[mɪ [ho]ː[ʑi 
Shitōke çi[ː [çi]ː [hu]ɕi hu[mɪ [ho]ː[ʑi 
Shiomichi hi[ː pi[nʲi / [ha]ɕɕia[ŋi]ː hu[ɕi hu[mi ho[ː]ʑi 
Sakamine hi[ː ke[ː / [has]sa[ɡi]ː hu[ɕi hu[mi ho[ː]ʑi 
Aden çi[ː çi[ː hu[ɕi hu[mi [ho]ː[ʑi 
Kamikatetsu çi[ː çi[ɡi]ː  [ɸu]ɕi ɸu[mi [ho]ː[ʑi 
Wan çi[ː çi[nʲi hu[ɕi hu[mi [hoː]ʥi 
Nakasato çi[ː 
[has]sa[ŋi]ː /  
[has]sa[nɪ]ː 
ɸu[ɕi / hu[ɕi 
ɸu[mi /  
ɸu[mɪ 
[hoː]ʑi 
Araki çi[ː çi[nɪ / çi[ŋi ɸu[ɕi ɸu[mi [hoː]ʑi / ho[ː]ʑi 
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The above h corresponds to the k in [ka], [ke], and [ko] in the Tokyo dialect.  ki is pronounced as [kˀi] (Northern 
Kikaijima) and [ʨi] (Southern Kikaijima) rather than hi, and ku is pronounced as [kˀu], instead of [hu].  However, 
‘tree’ (Tokyo Japanese ki) becomes [hɪː], [hiː], and [çːi], not [kˀi] or [ʨi] (Table 22.3).  Due to this, the Proto 
Kikaijima form for ‘tree’ should be considered to be *ke, not *ki.  Kamimura (1955, 1998) points out that in Old 
Japanese ‘tree’ may have been pronounced as ke, since in Amamiōshima, ‘tree’ (Tokyo Japanese ki) and ‘hair’ 
(Tokyo Japanese ke) are homophonous.  
However, the consonant which corresponds to Tokyo dialect [ka], [ke], and [ko] is not always pronounced as h.  
For example, ‘skin’ and ‘corner’ in Table 22-2 are pronounced with [k] more than [h], (shaded).  Additionally, 
the words in Table 22.4 and 22.5 are pronounced with [k] in all areas.  It is necessary to use comparison with 
other Ryukyu dialects to determine which words tend to appear with [h] and which with [k]. 
 
Table 22.4 Tolyo dialect [ka] : Kikaijima dialect [k] 
  number 
    word 
point 
37 90 220 219 224 229 
rice 
porridge 
model shape skipjack tuna roof tile mirror 
Onotsu ka[i]ː [ka]ta [ka]ta(model) ka[ʦu]ː ka[wa]ɾa [ka]ɡa[mi 
Shitōke ka[i]ː [ka]ta ka[ta]ʨi ka[ʦu]ː [ka]wa[ɾa [ka]ɡa[mi 
Shiomichi ka[i ka[ta [ka]ta[ʨi [ka]ʦu[o ka[wa]ɾa [ka]ɡa[mi 
Sakamine ka[ju ka[ta -- [kʰa]ʦu[ː -- [ka]ɡa[mi 
Aden ka[i ka[ta -- ka[ʦu]o ka[wa]ɾa [ka]ɡa[mi 
Kamikatetsu [kʰa]i[ː ka[ta [kʰa]ta[ʨi [kʰa]tu[ː ka[wa]ɾa [kʰa]ɡa[mi 
Wan kʰa[i -- [kʰa]ta[ʨi 
[kʰa]tu[ː /  
[kʰa]tsu[ː 
kʰa[wa]ɾa [kʰa]ɡa[mi 
Nakasato 
kʰa[i /  
kʰa[ju 
kʰa[ta 
[ka]ta[ʨi /  
[kataʨi 
[kaʦuo [kawaɾa 
[ha]ɡa[mi / 
[kaɡami 
Araki [ka]i[ː ka[ta [ka]ta[ʨi ka[ʦuo ka[wa]ɾa ka[ɡa]mi 
 
Table 22.5  Tolyo dialect [ka] : Kikaijima dialect [k] 
  number 
    word 
point 
148 196 205 225 18 
injury voice heart calendar powder 
Onotsu kɪ[ɡa ku[i NR [ku]ju[mi [me]ɾi[keɴ]ko 
Shitōke kɪ[ɡa ku[i [ku]ku[ɾu [ku]ju[mi ku[ː 
Shiomichi ki[ɡa [ku]i NR [ku]ju[mi kʰu[na 
Sakamine kɪ[ɡa [kʰu]i [kʰu]ku[ɾu [kʰu]ju[mi [kʰu]ː 
Aden -- [ku]i ʨi[mu [ku]ju[mi -- 
Kamikatetsu kʰi[ɡa [kʰu]i [kʰu]ku[ɾu [kʰu]ju[mi [kʰu]ː 
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Wan -- [kʰu]i [ku]ku[ɾu [kʰu]ju[mi kʰu[na 
Nakasato 
ki[ɡa /  
kɪ[ɡa 
[kʰu]i 
[ku]ku[ɾu /  
[kukuɾu 
[ku]ju[mi /  
[ɸu]ju[mi 
kʰu[ː 
Araki  ku[i NR [ku]ju[mi ko[na 
 
The relationship of p, ɸ, h, and k is summarized in Table 22-6 ([h] and [ç] are shaded).  h occurs more in 
Kamikatetsu, Wan, Nakasato, and Araki (Central and Southern Kikaijima), compared with Onotsu and Shitōke 
(Northern Kikaijima), Shiomichi, Sakamine, and Aden (Central Kikaijima).  The fact that the first mora of 
‘wound’ becomes [kˀi] or [ʨi], and that of ‘cloud’ becomes [kˀ] was explained in (11). 
 
Table  22.6 [h] and [k] 
 tooth shoulder elbow fart tree wound boat bone rice cloud 
Onotsu pa ha pi pi / ɸi hɪ kˀi pu hu kˀu 
Shitōke pa ha pi pɪ çi kˀi ɸu pu hu kˀu 
Shiomichi pa ha pi hi kˀi ɸu hu kˀu 
Sakamine pa ha pi ɸi hi kˀi pu hu kˀu 
Aden pa ha çi pi / ɸi çi ʨi ɸu hu kˀu 
Kamikatetsu ha çi ʨi ɸu kˀu 
Wan ha çi ʨi ɸu hu kˀu 
Nakasato ha çi ʨi ɸu kˀu 
Araki ha çi ki ɸu kˀu 
 
 
4.5  Approximants 
The Kikaijima dialects have the approximants w and j. 
w might appear as the velar approximant [ɰ] and the palatal approximant [ɥ].  Vowels which follow are [a], 
[i], [ɪ], [u], and [e].  wa corresponds to Tokyo dialect [wa].  wi, wɪ, and we result from the merging of consecutive 
vowels such as *wai, *ui, *uɪ, and most instances appear with long vowels (e.g. ‘tub’: *oke > *oxe > *oe > uɪ > ui 
> wiː, ‘above’: *ue > uɪ > wɪː > wiː, and ‘celebration’: *juwai > iweː).  As explained in (1), wu derives from [wo] 
(shaded in Table 23.3). 
 
Table 23.1 [w] 
   number 
     word 
point 
110 186 224 103 182 
belly straw  roof tile skin foxtail millet 
Onotsu wa[ta wa[ɾa ka[wa]ɾa ha[ː a[wa 
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Shitōke wa[ta wa[ɾa [ka]wa[ɾa ka[wa ʔa[wa 
Shiomichi wa[ta wa[ɾa ka[wa]ɾa ka[wa a[wa 
Sakamine wa[ta wa[ɾa -- kʰa[wa ʔa[wa 
Aden wa[ta -- ka[wa]ɾa ka[wa [a]wa 
Kamikatetsu wa[ta wa[ɾa / [wa]ɾa ka[wa]ɾa kʰa[wa ʔa[wa 
Wan wa[ta wa[ɾa kʰa[wa]ɾa kʰa[wa ʔa[wa 
Nakasato wa[ta wa[ɾa [kawaɾa ka[wa ʔa[wa 
Araki wa[ta wa[ɾa ka[wa]ɾa ka[wa a[wa 
 
Table 23.2 [w] 
   number 
   word 
point 
201 2-32 207 2-102 
tub tub, niece above celebration 
Onotsu u[ɪ (w)u[ik]kʷˀa [u]ɪ [ju]ː[we]ː 
Shitōke u[ɪ u[i]k[ka, uik[ka [wɪ]ː [ju]we[ː 
Shiomichi ta[ɾeː(wash tub) // [wi]ː [ma]ta[be]ː wi[ː [juː]je[ː 
Sakamine NR [wɪk]ka [ɰiː [juː]je[ː 
Aden [u]i / [wi]ː wi[ːk]kˀa [wi [juː]je[ː 
Kamikatetsu NR βik[ka  ɥi[ː [juː]we[ː 
Wan NR [mi]ː[ik]ka (tubniece) [ɰiː [juː]je[ː 
Nakasato tʰa[ɾu mi[ː]kka ɰi[ː [jui]je[ː 
Araki u[ki mik[kʷa wi[ː [juː]je[ː / ju[ː]je[ː 
 
Table 23.3（＝Table 3.3） [w] 
number 
    word 
point 
34 38 36 33 175 
husband woman aunt uncle the day before yesterday 
Onotsu [u]tu [u]na[ŋu u[ba]ː u[ʥi]ː ʔut[tˀi]ː 
Shitōke [u]tu [u]na[ŋu [ʔu]ba[kkɪ](ː), [ʔu]ba [ʔu]ɴ[mɰi]ː [wu]t[ti]ː 
Shiomichi wu[tˀu [wu]na[ɡu [ʔa]ɴ[ma]ː / ʔa[ni]ː [kˀi]ɴ[kˀa]ː wut[tˀi]ː / [wu]t[ti]ː 
Sakamine ɡu[tu [ɡu]na[ŋu ʔu[ba]ː ʔu[ʑi]ː [ɡu]t[tʰi]ː 
Aden ɡu[tu [ɡu]na[u ɡu[ba ɡu[ʥi -- 
Kamikatetsu ʔu[tu [wu]na[u wu[ba ʔu[ʥi ʔut[ti]ː 
Wan wu[tu [wu]na[ɡu wu[ba]ː wu[ʥi]ː wut[tˀi]ː 
Nakasato ʔu[tu [ʔu]na[ɡu ʔo[ba]ː / ʔu[ba ʔu[ʥi]ː ʔut[tˀi]ː 
Araki ʔu[tu [ʔu]na[ɰu ʔo[ba]ː ʔu[ʥi]ː -- 
 
 j precedes the vowels [a], [i], [ɪ], and [u].  ja corresponds to Tokyo dialect [ja], and ju corresponds to [ju] and 
[jo].  ji and jɪ correspond to Classical Japanese [je] (‘handle’ and ‘branch’ in Table 24-2.) 
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Table 24-1 [j] 
  number 
    word 
point 
2-80 128 184 112 78 
house mountain miscanthus parent fog 
Onotsu [jaː ja[ma ɡa[ja [tu]ʑitu [kˀiɾi / ka[su]mi 
Shitōke ja[ː ja[ma ɡa[ja ʔu[ja mu[ja 
Shiomichi ja[ː ja[ma ɡa[ja ʔu[ja mu[ja 
Sakamine ja[ː ja[ma ɡa[ja u[ja -- 
Aden [jaː ja[ma -- -- -- 
Kamikatetsu ja[ː ja[ma ɡa[ja ʔu[ja kˀi[ɾi 
Wan ja[ː ja[ma ɡa[ja u[ja kˀi[ɾi 
Nakasato ja[ː ja[ma ɡa[ja ʔu[ja [mu]ja 
Araki ja[ː / [jaː ja[ma ɡa[ja u[ja kˀi[ɾi / mo[ja / mu[ja 
 
Table 24.2 [j] 
  number 
    word 
point 
5 46 17 126 95 41 
handle branch hot water night winter fish 
Onotsu [jɪ]ː [ju]da ju[ː ju[ɾu [pˀu]ju [ʔi]ju 
Shitōke [ji]ː [ji]da / [ju]da ju[ː ju[ɾu [ɸu]ju [ʔi]u 
Shiomichi ji[ː ju[da ju[ː ju[ɾu ɸu[ju ʔi[ju 
Sakamine je[ː ji[da ju[ː ju[ɾu pu[ju ʔi[ju 
Aden ji[ː ju[da ju[ː ju[ɾu ɸu[ju i[ju 
Kamikatetsu ji[ː ju[da ju[ː ju[ɾu ɸu[ju ju 
Wan NR ju[da ju[ː ju[ɾu ɸu[ju ʔi[ju 
Nakasato -- ji[da / ju[da ju[ː ju[ɾu ɸu[ju ʔi[ju 
Araki ji[ː ju[da ju[ː juɾu ɸu[ju i[ju 
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4.6  Inventory of Consonant Phonemes in the Kikaijima Dialects 
To conclude, the inventory of consonant phonemes for the nine sites is given below.  [  ] indicates allophones, 
and (  ) indicates that the sound is rare. 
 
(1) Onotsu and Shitōke (Northern Kikaijima) 
 plosive     p[p / ɸ]  b  t  tˀ   d   k kˀ ɡ ʔ 
 nasal     m   n[n / nʲ]    ŋ 
 affricate     ʦˀ  ʨ 
 fricative     s[s / ɕ]  z[z / ʣ / ʑ / ʥ]    h 
 flap     ɾ 
 approximant    j    w 
 
(2) Sakamine (Central Kikaijima) 
 plosive     p[p / ɸ]  b  t  tˀ   d   k kˀ ɡ ʔ 
 nasal     m   n   nʲ    ŋ 
 affricate     ʦˀ[ʦˀ / ʦ]  ʨ 
 fricative     s[s / ɕ]   z[z / ʣ / ʑ / ʥ]    h 
 flap     ɾ 
 approximant    j    w 
 
(3) Wan (Central Kikaijima) 
 plosive     (p)   b  t  tˀ   d   k kˀ ɡ ʔ 
 nasal     m   n   nʲ    ŋ 
 affricate     (ʦ) ʨ 
 fricative     s[s / ɕ]   ʑ[ʑ / ʥ]   h[h / ç / ɸ] 
 flap     ɾ 
 approximant    j    w 
 
(4) Nakasato (Central Kikaijima) 
 plosive     (p)   b  t  tˀ   d   k kˀ ɡ ʔ 
 nasal     m   n[n / nʲ]    ŋ 
 affricate     ʨˀ[ʨˀ / ʨ] 
 fricative     s[s / ɕ]  (z)  ʑ[ʑ / ʥ]   h[h / ç / ɸ] 
 flap     ɾ 
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 approximant    j    w 
 
(5) Shiomichi and Aden (Southern Kikaijima) 
 plosive     p[p / ɸ]  b  t  tˀ   d   k kˀ ɡ ʔ 
 nasal     m   n   nʲ    ŋ 
 affricate     ʨ 
 fricative     s[s / ɕ]   ʑ[ʑ / ʥ]    h 
 flap     ɾ 
 approximant    j    w 
 
(6) Kamikatetsu (Southern Kikaijima) 
 plosive     (p)   b  t  tˀ   d   k kˀ ɡ ʔ 
 nasal     m   n   nʲ    ŋ 
 affricate          ʨ 
 fricative     s[s / ɕ]   ʑ[ʑ / ʥ]   h[h / ç / ɸ] 
 flap     ɾ 
 approximant    j    w 
 
(7) Araki (Southern Kikaijima)  
 plosive     (p)   b  t  tˀ   d   k kˀ ɡ ʔ 
 nasal     m   n    nʲ    ŋ 
 affricate     ʦ  ʨ 
 fricative     s[s / ɕ]  z[z / ʣ / ʑ / ʥ]   h[h / ç / ɸ] 
 flap     ɾ 
 approximant    j    w 
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Accentuation in Southern and Central Kikaijima 
Haruo Kubozono 
 
1 Introduction 
 
This paper provides a broad overview of the accent systems of six villages (Wan, Nakasato, 
Kamikatetsu, Aden, Sakamine, and Shiomichi) in the Southern and Central Kikaijima regions, based 
on the joint research carried out in September 2010.  The first part of this paper provides an 
analysis of the accent system of the two communities of Wan and Nakasato, referring to earlier 
research (Uwano 2000, 2002a).  In the second part, the accent systems of the other villages are 
described and analyzed in comparison to the system of these two villages. For the Northern dialect 
(Onotsu), readers are referred to Uwano (2002a,b). 
 
 
2 Nakasato and Wan Dialects  
 
2.1 Previous Research 
The accentuation of the Wan dialect on Kikaijima has been analyzed by Uwano (2000, 2002a).  
According to him, the Wan dialect has only two accent classes, regardless of the word length, like 
the Kagoshima and Nagasaki dialects.  However, because the lexical items in the two accent 
classes do not match with those of the two accent classes (Types A and B) in Kagoshima and 
Nagasaki, Uwano uses α and β to represent the two accent classes in Kikaijima. Thus, the Wan 
dialect can be described as having a two-pattern accent system consisting of α-type and β-type. 
According to Uwano (2000, 2002a), in the Wan dialect, the basic unit to which tones are assigned 
is the mora, not the syllable. In this respect, the Wan dialect is basically the same as the Nagasaki 
and Koshikijima (Kagoshima Prefecture) dialects, and different from the Kagoshima dialect, whose 
basic unit is the syllable (Sakaguchi 2001; Kamimura 1937, 1941; Hirayama 1951; Kibe 2000; 
Kubozono 2010, 2011, 2012). 
In terms of the difference between the α-type and the β-type, the α-type defines its tonal pattern 
in every bunsetsu, or the basic syntactic unit consisting of a content word with or without one or 
more grammatical particles. This is a feature shared by the Kagoshima and Nagasaki dialects. More 
specifically, the α-type in the Wan dialect assigns a Low tone on the penultimate mora in every 
bunsetsu.   Therefore, for nouns pronounced in isolation, the penultimate mora of the noun 
becomes low, while the other moras become high.  For nouns followed by a particle, the 
penultimate mora of the whole phrase becomes low.   
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On the other hand, the β-type tonal patterns are defined within each word, rather than each 
bunsetsu, with the pitch rising at the penultimate mora in the domain.  In other words, the tone 
pattern is fixed with the word as its domain, as in the Tokyo dialect.  However, regardless of word 
length, the antepenultimate mora becomes low, and the next mora becomes high. The two types are 
given schematically below (○  represents a mora in a noun, and △ a mora in a particle). 
 
(1) a. α-type: ○○
――
, ○
――
○○
――
, ○
――
○
――
○○
――
, ○
――
○
――
○
――
○△
――
, ○
――
○
――
○
――
○
――
△△
――
 
(Lexical items: midu ‘water’, tui ‘bird’, hana ‘nose’, gama ‘cave’, hibusji ‘smoke’, 
udui ‘dance’, hasami  ‘scissors’, kaNnari ‘thunder’, aRtucji ‘dawn’…)  
b. β-type: ○
――
○○
――
○
――
, ○
――
○○
――
○
――
△, ○
――
○○
――
○
――
△△  
        (Lexical items: umi ‘sea’, nabi ‘pot’, funi ‘ship’, usu ‘mortar’, hatana ‘sword’,  
hateR ‘field’, tiNzjoR‘ceiling’…)  
 
  A broad comparison of the two types is given in Table 1.  The difference between domains of 
α-type and β-type is that the former has characteristics of what Hayata (1999) calls ‘word tone’, 
while the latter has characteristics of ‘word accent’, which means that the system is a hybrid one 
with the feature of word tone (as in the Kagoshima dialect) and that of word accent (as in the Tokyo 
dialect). 
 
Table 1 
 Tone Bearing Unit Domain  
α-type 
mora 
bunsetsu penultimate mora low 
β-type word penultimate mora high 
 
Table 2 is a classification of dialects which have two-pattern accent systems, based on the tone 
bearing unit.1  The difference in tone bearing unit is not directly related to the distinction between 
word tone and word accent, explained above.  
 
Table 2 
Syllabic  Kagoshima, (Koshikijima) 
Moraic Nagasaki, Koshikijima, Kikaijima-Wan  
 
                                                   
1 Koshikijima (Teuchi dialect) assigns tones to syllables at the beginning of words, and to moras at 
the end of words (Kubozono 2010, 2011, 2012). 
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Returning to the Wan dialect, Uwano (2000, 2002a) proposes the following phonological 
interpretation of the two tonal patterns listed in (1).  
 
 （2）a. α-type: only the penultimate mora in the bunsetsu is low (unaccented type) 
    b. β-type: the penultimate mora in the word has a raising kernel 
 
This analysis assumes, on the one hand, that the location of the rise in pitch is significant in the β-
type where the penultimate mora (the second to last mora) is specified as bearing an accent kernel 
(raising kernel). In the α-type, on the other hand, pitch rise is not significant although it is present, 
but it is the lowering of the penultimate mora which is considered to be the significant feature. 
 
2.2 Survey 
In the current joint research, we gathered accent data from two informants in Wan village, and 
two informants in Nakasato village, located to the south of Wan. The data used in this paper was 
collected by the author from two middle-aged male speakers (one in each village).2 
In the survey, we had the informants read out bare nouns and their bunsetsu forms both in 
isolation and in sentences. The bunsetsu forms consist of nouns followed by the particles ga 
(nominative case), kara ‘from’, made ‘until’, karamo ‘even from’, and mademo ‘even till’, while 
the sentence forms consist of a word or bunsetsu followed by another bunsetsu (i.e. a conjunctive 
form).  The speakers were asked to read the items (words/bunsetsu forms) twice, and we noted the 
pronunciations on paper while recording them using a digital recorder.  The same methodology 
was used in the other villages to be described below. 
 
2.3 α-type 
2.3.1 Results 
First, two-mora nouns will be discussed. The symbols in the upper right corner of the items, ①  
and ③ , indicate that they belong to the first and the third classes of Kindaichi’s classified 
vocabulary known as ruibetsu goi.  Class 1 of two-mora nouns corresponds to A-type nouns in the 
Kagoshima and Nagasaki dialects, and class 3 to B-type noun. 
 
 （3）  midu ‘water’① , tui ‘bird’① , hana ‘nose’①, gama ‘cave’;  
 jama ‘mountain’③ , pana ‘flower’③, mami ‘bean’; 
 muni ‘wheat’ 
                                                   
2 The informant in Nakasato village is Kiyoji Tokuta (age 53, born May 1953) and the informant in 
Wan village is Susumu Iwata (age 57, born January 1953).  
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These words have the following tonal patterns. “ .” indicates words/phrases pronounced in 
isolation, and “ … ” indicates conjunctive forms.3 
 
 （4）Isolation Forms: ○○
――
. ○
――
○ga
――
. ○
――
○mo
―――
.  ○
――
○
――
kara
――
.  ○
――
○
――
made
――
.  
○
――
○
――
ka
――
ramo
―――
.  ○
――
○
――
ma
―――
demo
―――
.    
 Conjunctive Forms: ○
――
○ga
――
…  ○
――
○
――
kara
――
…  ○
――
○
――
made
――
…   
  ○
――
○
――
ka
――
ramo
―――
…  ○
――
○
――
ma
―――
demo
―――
… 
    
For three-mora nouns, the accentuation of the following words was investigated. ④ indicates 
class 4 of Kindaichi’s classified vocabulary. Class 1 of three-mora nouns belong to A-type and class 
4 to B-type in Kagoshima and Nagasaki.  
 
 （5）  hibuɕi ‘smoke’① , udui ‘dance’, kataʨi ‘form’①; 
    hasami ‘scissors’④, hagami ‘mirror’④, kujumi ‘calendar’④  
  
These words have the following tonal patterns 
 
 （6）Isolation Forms:  ○
――
○○
――
.  ○
――
○
――
○ga
――
.  ○
――
○
――
○mo
―――
.  ○
――
○
――
○
――
kara
――
.  ○
――
○
――
○
――
made
――
.   
   ○
――
○
――
○
――
ka
――
ramo
―――
.  ○
――
○
――
○
――
ma
―――
demo
―――
.   
    Conjunctive Forms: ○
――
○
――
○ga
――
…  ○
――
○
――
○
――
kara
――
…  ○
――
○
――
○
――
ka
――
ramo
―――
…   
     
Examples of nouns with four moras are kaɴnari ‘thunder’ and aːtuʨi ‘dawn’.  These words have 
the following tonal pattern. 
 
（7）Isolation Forms:  ○
――
○
――
○○
――
.  ○
――
○
――
○
――
○ga
――
.  ○
――
○
――
○
――
○mo
―――
.  ○
――
○
――
○
――
○
――
kara
――
. 
  ○
――
○
――
○
――
○
――
made
――
.  ○
――
○
――
○
――
ka
――
ramo
―――
.  ○
――
○
――
○
――
○
――
ma
―――
demo
―――
. 
  Conjunctive Forms: ○
――
○
――
○
――
○ga
――
…  ○
――
○
――
○
――
○
――
kara
――
…  ○
――
○
――
○
――
○
――
ka
――
ramo
―――
… 
  
2.3.2 Analysis 
The results in (4), (6), and (7) accord with the description in Uwano (2000, 2002a).  That is, the 
penultimate mora becomes low and the other moras become high with each bunsetsu.  Moreover, 
                                                   
3 In earlier research conducted by Uwano, the tonal patterns of conjunctive forms differ slightly 
between the Wan and Nakasato dialects (Uwano 2000).  We were not able to confirm this in this 
survey due to insufficient data.  
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there is no difference between forms pronounced in isolation and conjunctive forms. 
Unlike the β-type, which will be explained shortly below, the final mora of the isolation forms 
does not become low.  This mora is invariably high, both in isolation and conjunctive forms.   
Analyzing this within the framework of Autosegmental Phonology, proposed by Goldsmith 
(1976) and Haraguchi (1977), the basic melody of the α-type can be considered to be HLH, which 
is assigned on a moraic basis from right to left, with the bunsetsu as its domain.  When a bunsetsu 
has more than four moras, the leftmost H tone spreads from right to left. “]” represents the right 
edge of the domain. 
 
(8)  …μ μμμ]bunsetsu 
      ＼｜｜｜  
             ＨＬＨ  
 
It should be emphasized here that this system does not allow tonal patterns such as ○○○
――
 and 
○○○○
――
.  As analyzed in Uwano (2000, 2002a), as discussed in (2a) above, only the penultimate 
mora in the bunsetsu domain becomes low, with all the moras before it becoming high. Informants 
consistently rejected tonal patterns like hanaga
――
 ‘nose-NOM’ or kataʨi
――
 ‘form’, since the mora 
before the penultimate mora needs to be high. In other words, their tonal patterns have to be ○
――
○
○
――
. 
 
2.4 β-type 
2.4.1 Results 
For β-type nouns, the accentuation of the following words was analyzed. These words belong to 
B-type in the Kagoshima and Nagasaki dialects (e.g. umi ‘sea’ is pronounced as ‘umi
――
 ’ in both 
dialects). 
 
 （9）  a. two-mora nouns 
  umi ‘sea’④, nabi ‘pot’, huni ‘ship’, usu ‘mortar’④, tida ‘sun’ 
 b. three-mora nouns 
  hatana ‘sword’④, hateː ‘field’④  
 c. four-mora nouns 
meerabi ‘young girl’, tɪɴʑoː ‘ceiling’, kamakiri ‘praying mantis’, 
murasaki ‘purple’ 
 
These words show the following tonal patterns. “～” indicates that the words permit two or more 
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patterns depending on the word, utterance, or speaker.  The result is the same as given in the 
descriptions in Uwano (2000, 2002a). 
 
   (10) a. two-mora nouns 
        Isolation Forms: ○
――
○.  ○
――
○
――
ga.  ○
――
○
――
mo.  ○
――
○
――
ka
――
ra.  ○
――
○
――
ma
―――
de. 
  ○
――
○
――
ka
――
ra
――
mo.  ○
――
○
――
made
――――
mo. 
    Conjunctive Forms: ○
――
○
――
ga
――
….  ○
――
○
――
ka
――
ra
――
…  ○
――
○
――
ka
――
ra
――
mo
―――
… 
    b. three-mora nouns 
         Isolation Forms: ○○
――
○.  ○○
――
○
――
ga.  ○○
――
○
――
mo.  ○○
――
○
――
ka
――
ra.  ○○
――
○
――
ma
―――
de. 
  ○○
――
○
――
ka
――
ra
――
mo.  ○○
――
○
――
made
――――
mo. 
   Conjunctive Forms:  ○○
――
○
――
ga
――
…  ○○
――
○
――
ka
――
ra
――
…  ○○
――
○
――
ka
――
ra
――
mo
―――
… 
  c. four-mora nouns 
         Isolation Forms: ○
――
○○
――
○.  ○
――
○○
――
○
――
ga（～○
――
○○○
――
ga）.  ○
――
○○
――
○
――
mo. 
○
――
○○
――
○
――
ka
――
ra.  ○
――
○○
――
○
――
ma
―――
de.  ○
――
○○
――
○
――
ka
――
ra
――
mo.  ○
――
○○
――
○
――
made
――――
mo. 
      Conjunctive Forms:  ○
――
○○
――
○
――
ga
――
…  ○
――
○○
――
○
――
ka
――
ra
――
…  ○
――
○○
――
○
――
ka
――
ra
――
mo
―――
… 
 
2.4.2 Analysis 
Unlike the α-type, the β-type has different tonal patterns for forms pronounced in isolation and 
conjunctive forms. What the two have in common is that the antepenultimate mora in the word (not 
the bunsetsu) becomes low, and a pitch rise occurs between this and the following mora. When a 
word has fewer than three moras, the word is pronounced high from the beginning of the word (i.e. 
from the penultimate mora). 
As for the conjunctive forms, only the antepenultimate mora becomes low, and all other moras, 
including particles, become high.  For two-mora nouns, the entire bunsetsu is high (e.g. um i
――――
kara
――――
…).  In the case of isolation forms, in contrast, in addition to the antepenultimate mora, the last 
mora of the bunsetsu becomes low. When a two-mora noun is pronounced in isolation, the tonal 
pattern becomes ○
――
○ (e.g. u
―
mi. ‘sea’).  In this way, the isolation forms are distinguished from 
the conjunctive forms in terms of the pitch of the last mora in the bunsetsu. 
Considering the final low tone in isolation forms as a boundary tone which marks the end of a 
sentence, it follows that the β-type pattern fundamentally has low on the antepenultimate mora and 
high on the penultimate mora, as claimed by Uwano (2000, 2002a). In isolation forms, the sentence-
final low tone is simply superimposed on this lexical pattern. Thus, two-mora nouns are pronounced 
in isolation as ○
――
○  (e.g. u
―
 mi. ‘sea’), simply because the lexical accent pattern with a high 
penultimate mora combines with the low tone marking the end of a bunsetsu. 
In Autosegmental Phonology, we can analyze this observation in the following way. The β-type 
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has HLH as a basic melody, as with the α-type, but the melody is associated from the end of the 
word, not from the end of the bunsetsu. Moreover, the final mora needs to be hidden from the 
domain to which the melody is associated by making the final mora phonologically invisible.  In 
other words, HLH is assigned to the word from right to left, with the last mora excluded. This is 
schematized in (11), where <μ> indicates the mora which is phonologically invisible.  The 
concept of “phonological invisibility” may seem ad hoc, but it is useful for the analyses of the 
accent systems of other villages, too (Kamikatetsu, Aden, Shiomichi), so generality seems not to 
be lost.  Also, as analyzed above, while the tonal pattern is assigned to the bunsetsu for the α-type, 
the word is the relevant domain for β-type. It is very interesting that these kinds of combination 
can be found in one and the same system.  This will become important when comparing these 
villages with the surrounding villages later in section 3. 
 
（11）  …μ μμμ<μ>]wordμμ  
＼｜｜｜／  
    ＨＬＨ 
 
As for the analysis in (11), it should also be emphasized that the basic melody is not LH. As 
explained above, the β-type involves a pitch rise between the antepenultimate and the penultimate 
moras, but it has other characteristics, too. If the pitch rise were the only significant feature, LLH 
(conjunctive forms) and LLHL (isolation forms) as well as HLHH (conjunctive forms) and HLHL 
(isolation forms) should be allowable for four-mora nouns, but this is not the case.  For example, 
meerabi. (‘young girl’, in isolation) is pronounced m e
―――
era
――
bi., not meera
――
bi. by informants.  Unless 
the H tone on the pre-antepenultimate mora is a sentential tone (for example a boundary tone), this 
should be explained as a feature of the word. This is one reason that HLH is defined as the basic 
melody in (11). Moreover, assuming this basic melody allows us to reveal a commonality between 
the α-type and the β-type. 
 
2.5 Other Findings  
In addition to the above, the following is also observed in Wan and Nakasato.  
 
2.5.1 One-Mora Nouns  
One-mora nouns have no accentual distinctions, all of them having the tonal pattern for the α-
type. 
 
（12）ʨiː ‘blood’①, ha: ‘tooth’, se: ‘alcohol’, haː ‘water well’; mi: ‘eye’③ , hi: ‘tree’③ ,  
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 ja: ‘house’ 
       ○○
――
.  ○
――
○ga
――
.  ○
――
○ga
――
…  ○
――
○
――
kara
――
.  ○
――
○
――
ka
――
ramo
―――
. 
 
The α-type vs. β-type distinction is lost here, but it is not clear why this change has taken place 
in the direction of the α-type, rather than the β-type.  It should not be problematic either 
phonetically or phonologically for the words in (12) to have the same tonal pattern as β-type two-
mora nouns. 
As shown in (12), one-mora nouns are pronounced with a long vowel, whether or not they occur 
with a particle, making them the same length as two-mora nouns.  This is a phonological 
lengthening from one mora to two moras, which is different from vowel lengthening in interrogative 
sentences, which we will see in section 2.5.3 below.  Lengthening of vowels in interrogative 
sentences is a phonetic phenomenon that takes place after the tonal pattern is determined, but 
lengthening of one-mora nouns in (12) gives the entire word two moras which have the same tonal 
patterns as two-mora nouns. In other words, the vowel lengthening happens phonologically before 
the tonal pattern is fixed. Alternatively, these words may be listed in the lexicon as two-mora nouns 
in the first place. 
 
2.5.2 Accentuation of Initialisms 
In addition to the basic words, we also investigated loanwords and initialisms, and found that all 
such words belong to the β-type. The tonal patterns of the forms in isolation are listed in (13). 
 
（13）  t a N
――――
bar i
――
N ‘tambourine’, choko
――――――
ree
―
to ‘chocolate’, t e epu re
――――――――
ko
― ―
oda
――
a ‘tape recorder’, 
     p i i
―――
aa
―
ru (PR), jee
―――
aa
―
ru (JR), shi
―――
i t i
――
i (CT), e f u b i
――――――
ia
―
i (FBI), p i i t i
―――――
ie
―
e (PTA),  
 waiemushi
――――――――――
ie
―
e (YMCA) 
 
 As shown in (13), the antepenultimate mora is low and the penultimate mora is high. In addition, 
the isolation forms are affected by the boundary tone to make the mora at the end of the bunsetsu 
low. Also, tones are assigned on the basis of moras, not syllables, which is the same as words of 
Japanese origin.  In this respect, loanwords and initialisms differ from those in the Koshikijima 
dialect, where both syllables and moras are relevant.  The tonal patterns in Koshikijima are listed 
in (14). They are A-type words in Koshikijima (cf. Note 1. See Kubozono 2010, 2011, 2012 for 
details). 
 
（14）  t a N
――――
bar i
――
N, cho
―――
kore
――
eto, t e epu re
――――――――
kooda
――
a, piia
―――
aru, jeea
――――
aru, s h i i t i
――――――
i, e f u
――――
biia
―
i,  
 p i i
―――
tiie
―
e, waiemu
―――――――
shiie
―
e 
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Notice that loanwords in Wan and Nakasato belong to the β-type. Considering the fact that β-
type words in section 2.4 are pronounced with the B-type pattern in the Kagoshima and Nagasaki 
dialects, this is an interesting finding.  Basically, loanwords in Kagoshima, Nagasaki, and 
Koshikijima dialects are pronounced as A-type.  Also, native Japanese words with the A-type 
pattern in these dialects correspond to the α-type in Kikaijima Wan and Nakasato dialects (sections 
2.3 and 2.4).  Given this regular correspondence between dialects, it is expected that loanwords in 
the Wan and Nakasato dialects would exhibit the α-type pattern, but in fact they belong to the β-
type.  Why is this? 
A common feature shared by the A-type pattern in the Kagoshima dialect and the β-type in the 
Wan and Nakasato dialects is that the end of the word (the end of the word in the isolation forms 
in Wan and Nakasato) is pronounced low.  Pitch patterns of chokorēto ‘chocolate’ are listed below.  
Tonal patterns actually differ among dialects, but they commonly show a low tone at the end of the 
word.  This feature is shared by loanwords in Tokyo and Kinki dialects as well. 
 
（15）  Kagoshima dialect: chokore
――
e
―
to 
 Nagasaki dialect: choko
――――――
reeto 
 Koshikijima dialect: cho
―――
kore
――
eto 
 Wan and Nakasato dialects:  choko
――――――
ree
―
to 
 Tokyo dialect:   chokore
――――
eto 
 Kinki dialects:    chokore
――
eto 
 
If loanwords were assigned the other tonal pattern (B-type in Kagoshima dialect, α-type in Wan 
and Nakasato, unaccented in Tokyo and Kinki dialects), the end of a word would be pronounced 
high, as in (16). 
 
（16）  Kagoshima dialect: *chokoreeto
――
 
 Nagasaki dialect: *chokoreeto
――
 
 Koshikijima dialect: *choko
――――――
reeto
――
 
 Wan and Nakasato dialects: *chokore
――――――――
eto
――
 
 Tokyo dialect: *chokoreeto
―――――――
 
 Kinki dialects: *cho
―――
koreeto
―――――――
 (high beginning, unaccented) 
 ～* chokoreeto
――
 (low beginning, unaccented) 
 
The fact that loanwords including initialisms are pronounced with the tonal pattern in (15), not 
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in (16), squares well with the tonal patterns of English words as they are pronounced in isolation.  
In English, words in isolation are pronounced with a fall in pitch so that the end of a word is always 
low.  For example, the three-syllable word ‘chócolate’ has an accent (stress) on the first syllable, 
and it is pronounced low from the second syllable. The pronunciation of loanwords in Japanese 
dialects in (15) can be analyzed as the result of preserving the phonetic feature (auditory 
impression) of English in Japanese (Kubozono 2006, 2007). 
One might question here that β-type words in Kikaijima Wan and Nakasato dialects end in a low 
tone in isolation forms, but not in the conjunctive forms.  For example, the conjunctive form of 
‘chocolate’ is choko
――――――
ree
―
to
――
, which may look identical to the α-type in (16), in that the end of the 
word is not low.  In fact, in terms of the distinction between conjunctive forms and isolation forms 
of β-type words, only words in the isolation form are pronounced with a low word-final mora.  
Assuming that the tonal pattern of English is borrowed (preserved), this raises a question of why 
the resultant borrowed pattern is based on the isolation forms, not the conjunctive forms. 
However, we should not ignore the fact that isolation forms are not only non-conjunctive forms 
(nothing is connected to them), but they also indicate the utterance of the word alone.  The fall in 
pitch at the end of a β-type word might not be a feature of the word (accent), but it does not change 
the fact that words end in a low tone when uttered in isolation as a declarative sentence.  
Considering that a fall in pitch at the end of a word is shared by utterances of words in isolation in 
both English and Japanese, the pattern in (15) can be explained without problem.  
Incidentally, a fall in pitch at the end of a word in a single utterance or word is not specific to 
just the “word” in English.  As is well known, English has a stress accent, not pitch accent.  
Basically, only stress patterns are lexically specified, and the pitch patterns (high and low, rising, 
falling, etc.) are determined at the utterance level of a sentence (intonation). Therefore, the 
characteristic of low pitch at the end of a word like ‘chocolate’ is not a characteristic of the word 
accent in English, but is instead a prosodic feature of the declarative sentence. When borrowing 
words, the tonal pattern of the utterance of the word in isolation is borrowed, regardless of whether 
it is the characteristics of the word or the prosodic feature of the sentence in the source language. 
 
2.5.3 Intonation of Interrogative Sentences 
Let us next discuss prosodic features of interrogative sentences in relation to word accent.4  As 
in the Kagoshima dialect (Kibe 2010) and Koshikijima dialect (Kubozono 2011b), interrogative 
sentences in Wan and Nakasato are signaled by the pitch fall at the end of the sentence.  
Interrogative sentences in these dialects have the sentence-ending particle na as in the Kagoshima 
                                                   
4 This is based on the observation of Nakasato dialect speakers.  
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dialect, but the vowel in the particle is lengthened in actual utterances so that it is pronounced as 
naa with two moras. The actual tonal patterns can be represented as follows.  The left-hand 
member of each pair is the isolation form, and the right-hand member is the interrogative sentence.  
 
 （17）a. α-type:    gama
―――
 ‘cave’  ga
――
mana
――
a？  
           hana
――
 ‘nose’  ha
――
nana
――
a？  
           hi
――
buɕ i
――
 ‘smoke’  hi
――
bu
――
ɕina
――
a？  
 b. β-type  u
―
mi ‘sea’  umi
――――
na
――
a？ 
           hata
――
na ‘sword’  hata
――
na
――
na？（～hata
――
na
――
na
――
a？）  
 
Two points are worth special attention here.  First, the sentence-ending particle na is included 
into the domain of tone assignment as the preceding element, similar to case particles such as ga.  
For example, since the particle na(a) is attached to the preceding element hana (‘nose’), the tonal 
pattern of hana changes.  In contrast, case particles and sentence-ending particles behave 
differently in the Kagoshima dialect, where the sentence-ending particle na is not included into the 
domain of tone assignment.  For this reason, it does not change the tonal pattern of the preceding 
element (examples are given in (18)).  Putting it differently, the sentence-ending particle na(a) is 
not included in the same bunsetsu as the preceding element in the Kagoshima dialect, but is included 
in the Wan and Nakasato dialects. 
 
  
 （18） ha
――
na.  (hana ‘nose’)  ha
――
nana? ha
――
nanaa?（cf. hana
――
ga, hanaka
――
ra）  
          hana
――
.  (hana ‘flower’) hana
――
na? hana
――
naa?（cf. hanaga
――
, hanakara
――
）  
 
 Another interesting point about (17) concerns the relationship between the vowel lengthening 
process of the sentence-ending particle na and the tonal pattern.  The tone pattern of ga
――
mana
――
a? 
is the same as that of ga
――
maga
――
 ‘cave-NOM’ where a one-mora particle is attached to gama, but it 
is not the same as the tonal pattern where a two-mora particle is attached, like ga
――
ma
―――
kara
――
. Moreover, 
the tonal pattern of hi
――
bu
――
ɕina
――
a?” is the same as that of hi
――
bu
――
ɕiga
――
 where a one-mora particle is 
attached to hibuɕi ‘smoke’, but different from forms with a two-mora particle (hi
――
bu
――
ɕ i
――
kara
――
).  If 
the tones were assigned after the vowel at the end of nouns is lengthened, the tone of ga
――
mana
――
a? 
or hi
――
bu
――
ɕina
――
a? could not be explained.  The tone of the interrogative sentences can be explained 
only if we posit the following process. 
 
 （19）Basic Form       gama+na hibuɕi+na 
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    Assign tonal pattern (α-type)  ga
――
mana
――
  hi
――
bu
――
ɕina
――
 
    Vowel Lengthening    ga
――
manaa
―――
  hi
――
bu
――
ɕinaa
―――
 
    Isolation form (question)   ga
――
mana
――
a  hi
――
bu
――
ɕina
――
a 
 
The interrogative form of β-type nouns (17b) can be analyzed similarly. 
 
 （21）Basic Form      umi+na 
    Assign tonal pattern (β-type)  umi
――――
na
――
 
    Vowel Lengthening       umi
――――
naa
―――
 
    Isolation form (question)    umi
――――
na
――
a 
 
This analysis shows that the sentence-ending particle na is lengthened phonetically, not 
phonologically.  In this regard, it is different from the lengthening of one-mora nouns discussed 
in section 2.5.1. 
  
3 Accentuation in Sakamine Village 
 
Thus far we have presented an overview of the accent system of the Wan and Nakasato dialects.  
From this section we will extend our range to other villages in Southern and Central Kikaijima and 
investigate the similarities and differences among the villages.  We will start with Sakamine 
village, which is around 5 km north of Wan and Nakasato villages.  This village is located midway 
between Wan/Nakasato villages and the northern dialect village of Onotsu, and the accentuation is 
also somewhat different from that of Wan and Nakasato.  The data is taken from one elderly 
speaker5 by the author.  Due to time constraints, many items (especially the tone of conjunctive 
forms) could not be asked.   
 
3.1 Results 
In terms of having a mora-based two-pattern accent system, Sakamine is the same as Wan and 
Nakasato. This is a common feature among the villages where the research reported here was 
conducted. 
As for the actual tonal pattern of the α-type and β-type, α-type is not exactly the same as that of 
Wan and Nakasato. That is, with the bunsetsu as the domain, the tonal pattern of the final three 
moras is HLH (only the penultimate mora is low). Also like Wan and Nakasato, the isolation and 
                                                   
5 Keitaro Hayabusa (age 79; born February 1931) 
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conjunctive forms have the same pattern in the α-type. The end of the bunsetsu in the isolation 
forms shows a pitch fall, as in Wan and Nakasato. Moreover, one-mora nouns are categorized into 
the α-type, and undergo vowel lengthening to behave as two-mora nouns in terms of accentuation. 
On the other hand, the tonal pattern of the β-type is clearly different from that of Wan and 
Nakasato villages. The tonal pattern of two-mora nouns (umi ‘sea’, nabi ‘pot’, punI ‘ship’, usu 
‘mortar’, and tida ‘sun’) are as follows: 
 
（21）Isolation Forms: ○
――
○.  ○
――
○
――
ga.  ○
――
○
――
mo.  ○
――
○
――
ka
――
ra ～ ○
――
○ka
――
ra.6  ○
――
○
――
ma
―――
de. 
 ○
――
○
――
ka
――
ra
――
mo ～ ○
――
○ka
――
ra
――
mo.  ○
――
○
――
made
――――
mo ～○
――
○made
――――
mo. 
  Conjunctive Forms: ○
――
○
――
ga
――
… 
 
(22) and (23) show the tonal patterns of three-mora and four-mora nouns, respectively. The 
former has words like hatana ‘sword’, pateR ‘field’, gamaku (= gama no oku) ‘rib’, and the latter 
has words like paNmeR (‘food stuff’), meRrabi ‘young girl’, tINzjoR ‘ceiling’, and asagoR 
‘morning glory’. 
 
（22）Isolation Forms: ○○
――
○.  ○○○
――
ga ～○○
――
○
――
ga.  ○○○
――
mo. 
     ○○○ka
――
ra ～○○○
――
ka
――
ra.  ○○○ma
―――
de.   
     ○○○kara
――
mo ～○○○ka
――
ra
――
mo.   
     ○○○made
――
mo～○○○made
――――
mo. 
  Conjunctive Forms:  ○○○ga
――
…～○○○
――
ga
――
…   
 
 （23）Isolation Forms: ○
――
○○
――
○.  ○
――
○○○
――
ga ～○
――
○○
――
○
――
ga.  ○
――
○○○
――
mo. 
    ○
――
○
――
○○ka
――
ra ～○
――
○○○ka
――
ra. 
    ○
――
○
――
○○ma
―――
de ～○
――
○○○ma
―――
de. 
    ○
――
○○○ka
――
ra
――
mo ～○
――
○○○kara
――
mo ～○
――
○
――
○○kara
――
mo. 
    ○
――
○○○made
――――
mo ～○
――
○○○made
――
mo. 
    Conjunctive Forms: ○
――
○○○
――
ga
――
…  ○
――
○○○made
――――
…  ○
――
○○○made
――――
mo
―――
… 
 
  In (21)-(23), the difference between the isolation forms and the conjunctive forms is the same as 
that of Wan and Nakasato: the final mora in the isolation form is low, but the conjunctive forms 
become high until the end of the bunsetsu. What is worth special attention concerns the position of 
the rise in pitch: the rise at the penultimate mora in the word domain is not as significant as in 
                                                   
6 The pattern of HLHL may be interpreted as a result of the noun and t he particle pronounced in two 
separate bunsetsu (to emphasize the particle).  
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Nakasato and Wan, and the rise seems to occur more frequently at the penultimate mora in the 
bunsetsu domain. In other words, pitch generally rises between the antepenultimate and the 
penultimate moras in each bunsetsu.  In addition, while the low tone before the pitch rise is 
assigned only to one mora in most cases in Wan and Nakasato, it is often associated with two or 
three moras in Sakamine.7 In this respect, there is quite a lot of variation between words or between 
utterances.  
 
3.2  Analysis 
The following table summarizes the difference between Wan/Nakasato and Sakamine  β-type 
patterns. 
 
  Table 3 
Wan/Nakasato  ○
――
○. ○
――
○
――
ga. ○
――
○
――
ka
――
ra. ○
――
○
――
ka
――
ra
――
mo. 
Sakamine ○
――
○. ○
――
○
――
ga. ○
――
○
――
ka
――
ra ～  
○
――
○ka
――
ra. 
○
――
○
――
ka
――
ra
――
mo～  
○
――
○ka
――
ra
――
mo. 
Wan/Nakasato ○○
――
○. ○○
――
○
――
ga. ○○
――
○
――
ka
――
ra. ○○
――
○
――
ka
――
ra
――
mo. 
Sakamine ○○
――
○. ○○○
――
ga～  
○○
――
○
――
ga. 
○○○ka
――
ra ～  
○○○
――
ka
――
ra. 
○○○kara
――
mo～  
○○○ka
――
ra
――
mo. 
Wan/Nakasato ○
――
○○
――
○. ○
――
○○
――
○
――
ga. ○
――
○○
――
○
――
ka
――
ra. ○
――
○○
――
○
――
ka
――
ra
――
mo. 
Sakamine ○
――
○○
――
○. 
 
○
――
○○○
――
 ga～
○
――
○○
――
○
――
ga. 
○
――
○○○ka
――
ra～  
○
――
○
――
○○ka
――
ra. 
○
――
○○○ka
――
ra
――
mo～  
○
――
○○○kara
――
mo～  
○
――
○
――
○○kara
――
mo 
 
The Wan/Nakamine and Sakamine dialects share the feature “pitch rise at penultimate mora”, but 
the domain of tone assignment is different. For the former dialects, the pitch rises at the penultimate 
mora in the word (noun), but for the latter, the pitch rises at the penultimate mora with the bunsetsu 
as its domain.  Focusing on the locus of the rise, the dialects can be compared as in  (24) (‘]’ 
indicates the right edge of the domain). 
 
（24）β-type 
  Wan/Nakasato  ○○
――
○]. ○○
――
○
――
]ga.  ○○
――
○
――
]ka
――
ra.  ○○
――
○
――
]ka
――
ra
――
mo。  
  Sakamine    ○○
――
○]. ○○○
――
ga]. ○○○ka
――
ra].  ○○○kara
――
mo]. 
                                                   
7 For example, the tonal pattern for “three-mora noun + one-mora particle” is ○○○
―
ga., not ○
―
○○
―
ga.. Even for “four-mora nouns + one-mora particle”, the ○
――
○
――
○○
―
ga. pattern was not observed.  
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If this interpretation is correct, the domain of tone assignment in the Sakamine dialect is changing 
from “word” to “bunsetsu” even for the β-type, to match with the α-type.  That is, whereas the 
word-tone-like α-type and word-accent-like β-type co-exist in Wan and Nasakato, the system in 
Sakamine is more simplified, with both α-type and β-type having word-tone-like characteristics. 
 
4 Accentuation in Kamikatetsu, Aden, and Shiomichi villages 
 
Let us move on to the villages on the east coast. Our research was conducted in Kamikatetsu 
village which is located at the south end of the island, in Aden which is 5 km away from 
Kamikatetsu to the northeast, and in Shiomichi which is 5 km northeast of Aden.  These villages 
have almost the same system and tonal patterns, so they are discussed together in one section.  The 
data described and analyzed in the paper are taken from one speaker for each village.8 
These three villages are the same as Wan, Nakasato, and Sakamine in that they have a two-pattern 
accent system where moras, not syllables, are used as the basic unit.  But the actual tonal patterns 
differ from those of Wan and Nakasato: the tonal pattern for β-type is the same as that of Wan and 
Nakasato, but that of the α-type is different.  This is discussed in the following sections. 
 
4.1 α-type 
First, two-mora nouns (midu ‘water’, turi ‘bird’, hana ‘nose’, gama ‘cave’, jama ‘mountain’, 
mami ‘bean’, pana ‘flower’, mungi ‘wheat’) have the following tonal patterns.  Standard Japanese 
particles ga and mo become nu and mu, but the Standard Japanese forms are used below.  
 
 （25）Isolation Form: ○○
――
.  ○
――
○ga
――
.  ○
――
○mo
―――
.  ○
――
○ka
――
ra.  ○
――
○ma
―――
de.  ○
――
○kara
――――
mo. 
○
――
○made
――――
mo. 
    Conjunctive Form: ○
――
○ga
――
… 
 
The following is the tonal pattern of nouns of three to five moras.  There are five three-mora 
nouns (hibuɕi ‘smoke’, udui ‘dance’, kataʨi ‘form’, hasami ‘scissors’, hagami ‘mirror’, kujumi 
‘calendar’), one four-mora noun (aːtuʨi ‘dawn’), and one five-mora noun (haɴnaːri ‘thunder’) in 
our data.  
 
                                                   
8  The Kamikatetsu speaker is Katsuichi Ōtomo (age 73, born December 1936).  The Aden speaker 
is Fujio Fumoto (age 59, born November 1950).  The Shiomichi speaker is Teruo Fujiwara (age 67, 
born June 1943).  
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 （26）Isolation Form: ○
――
○○
――
.  ○
――
○
――
○ga
――
（～○
――
○○ga
――
）.  ○
――
○
――
○mo
―――
.  ○
――
○
――
○ka
――
ra. 
○
――
○
――
○ma
―――
de (～○
――
○○ma
―――
de)  ○
――
○
――
○ka
――
ra
――
mo (～○
――
○○ka
――
ra
――
mo) 
○
――
○
――
○made
――――
mo. 
    Conjunctive Form: ○
――
○
――
○ga
――
…  [○
――
○
――
○ka
――
ra
――
…  ○
――
○
――
○made
――――
…  ○
――
○
――
○ka
――
ra
――
mo
―――
…]9 
   
 （27）Isolation Form: ○
――
○
――
○○
――
.  ○
――
○
――
○
――
○ga
――
.  ○
――
○
――
○
――
○.  ○
――
○
――
○
――
○ka
――
ra. 
  ○
――
○
――
○
――
○ma
―――
de.  ○
――
○
――
○
――
○ka
――
ra
――
mo.  ○
――
○
――
○
――
○made
――――
mo.  
    Conjunctive Form: ○
――
○
――
○
――
○ga
――
…   
  [○
――
○
――
○
――
○ka
――
ra
――
…  ○
――
○
――
○
――
○made
――――
…  ○
――
○
――
○
――
○ka
――
ra
――
mo
―――
…] 
 
（28）Isolation Form: ○
――
○
――
○
――
○○
――
.  ○
――
○
――
○
――
○
――
○ga
――
. (～○
――
○
――
○
――
○○ga
――
.)  ○
――
○
――
○
――
○
――
○mo
―――
. 
        ○
――
○
――
○
――
○
――
○ka
――
ra.  ○
――
○
――
○
――
○
――
○ma
―――
de.  ○
――
○
――
○
――
○
――
○ka
――
ra
――
mo.   
○
――
○
――
○
――
○
――
○made
――――
mo. 
  Conjunctive Form: ○
――
○
――
○
――
○
――
○ga
――
…   
        [○
――
○
――
○
――
○
――
○ka
――
ra
――
…  ○
――
○
――
○
――
○
――
○made
――――
…  ○
――
○
――
○
――
○
――
○ka
――
ra
――
mo
―――
…] 
 
It seems that, like the α-type in Wan and Nakasato, the bunsetsu is the domain for the assignment 
of the ○
――
○○
――
 and ○
――
○
――
○○
――
 tonal patterns.  For example, the tonal patterns of the isolation 
form of a noun and noun+one-mora particle are the same as those of Wan and Nakasato, with each 
bunsetsu showing HLH in final position.  However, this generalization fails to hold when the 
particle is two or more moras in length.  In this case, the final mora of the noun (i.e. word) becomes 
low, instead of the penultimate mora in the bunsetsu.  In other words, in Kamikatetsu, Aden, and 
Shiomichi, the pitch rise immediately after the noun is phonologically important. (The row labelled 
“Kamikatetsu” covers forms in Kamikatetsu, Aden and Shiomichi.) 
  
（29）Wan/Nakasato ○
――
○
――
○ga
――
.  ○
――
○
――
○
――
kara
――
.  ○
――
○
――
○
――
ka
――
ramo
―――
. 
 Kamikatetsu  ○
――
○
――
○ga
――
.  ○
――
○
――
○ka
――
ra ～○
――
○○ka
――
ra.  ○
――
○
――
○kara
――――
mu. 
 
The basic melody of Kamikatetsu can be analyzed to be HLH.  The difference from Wan and 
Nakasato lies in the domain of tone assignment.  In Kamikatetsu, Aden, and Shiomichi, [noun + 
the first mora of particle], rather than the entire bunsetsu, is the domain for assignment of the HLH 
melody from right to left.  Additionally, L may be assigned to more than one mora ( ] indicates 
the right edge of the domain). 
                                                   
9 Patterns in [  ] in (26)-(28) are not based on the collected data, but are forms assumed from the 
collected data of other words.  
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 （30）Wan/Nakasato ○
――
○○
――
].    ○
――
○
――
○ga
――
].  ○
――
○
――
○
――
kara
――
].  ○
――
○
――
○
――
ka
――
ramo
―――
]. 
        Kamikatetsu  ○
――
○○
――
].    ○
――
○
――
○ga
――
]. ○
――
○
――
○ka
――
]ra.  ○
――
○
――
○ka
――
]ra
――
mu. 
 
Analyzing the tonal pattern in Kamikatetsu, Aden, and Shiomichi as in (8) reveals a picture in 
(31). 10 , 11 As in (8), the leftmost H tone spreads to the left in long words/phrases, i.e. to the 
beginning of the bunsetsu, and the rightmost H tone spreads to the right, i.e. to the end of the 
bunsetsu.  <μ…μ> means that moras after the second mora of a particle are phonologically 
invisible.  For bunsetsu lacking a particle, the HLH melody is assigned from the final mora of the 
noun. 
 
 （31）…μμμμ]word＋μ］<μ…μ> 
           ＼ ｜｜  ／ 
              ＨＬＨ  
 
Finally, there is no distinction between α-type and β-type for one-mora nouns in Kamikatetsu, 
Aden, and Shiomichi.  One-mora nouns belong to the α-type, and behave the same as two-mora 
nouns. 
 
4.2 β-type  
 The β-type pattern in Kamikatetsu, Aden, and Shiomichi is the same as that of Nakasato and 
Wan, with the pitch rising on the penultimate mora of nouns. 12   However, for “three-mora 
noun+particle” forms, the rise is not as obvious at the penultimate mora as in Nakasato and Wan, 
and sometimes the antepenultimate mora seems to be H or M(id).  Moreover, for usu-kara, usu-
made, tida-kara etc., HMML is heard alongside HHHL.  Similarly, for gamaku-made, …HMML 
                                                   
10 Relating to (31), unlike the α-type in Wan and Nakasato, it appears that the α-type pattern differs 
between isolation and conjunctive forms in Kamikatetsu. For noun+2 -mora particle and noun+3-mora 
particle forms, the conjunctive form is pronounced high until the end of the particle, while the final 
mora of a particle is pronounced low in the isolation form. In contrast, in Wan and Nakasato, the 
isolation form does not end in a low tone. This dialectal difference arises because the α-type in Wan 
and Nakasato has LH at the end of a bunsetsu, with H always assigne d to one mora, which cannot be 
low even in the isolation form. On the other hand, in the α-type in Kamikatetsu, Aden, and Shiomichi, 
the H of LH spreads to multiple moras at the end of a bunsetsu, so the HLH basic melody can be 
readily assigned while the mora at the end of the bunsetsu (marking the end of the sentence) is 
pronounced low. 
11 To use the concept of the accent kernel, the final mora of the noun can be analyzed as having a 
raising kernel (to make the next mora high). 
12 If treating it in the same way as α-type, it is possible to analyze it as having a raising kernel on the 
antepenultimate mora of words (nouns). 
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is heard alongside …HHH.  The tonal patterns for two-, three-, and four-mora nouns are listed in 
the isolation and conjunctive forms in (32) – (34). 
 
（32）Isolation Form: ○
――
○ .  ○
――
○
――
ga.  ○
――
○
――
mo.  ○
――
○
――
ka
――
ra.  ○
――
○
――
ma
―――
de. 
  ○
――
○
――
kara
――――
mo.  ○
――
○
――
made
――――
mo. 
     Conjunctive Form:    ○
――
○
――
ga…（○
――
○
――
kara
――――
…  ○
――
○
――
kara
――――
mo
―――
…） 
 
（33）Isolation Form: ○○
――
○
――
.  ○○
――
○
――
ga (～○
――
○
――
○
――
ga ～MHHL） ○○
――
○
――
mo. 
  ○○
――
○
――
ka
――
ra. (～gamakukara LHMML).  ○○
――
○
――
ma
―――
de. 
  ○○
――
○
――
kara
――――
mo.  ○○
――
○
――
made
――――
mo. 
    Conjunctive Form:  ○○
――
○
――
ga
――
… (～○
――
○
――
○
――
ga
――
… ～MHHH…) 
 
（34）Isolation Form: ○
――
○○
――
○.  ○
――
○○
――
○
――
ga (～○
――
○○○
――
ga)  ○
――
○○
――
○
――
mo. 
○
――
○○
――
○
――
ka
――
ra.  ○
――
○○
――
○
――
ma
―――
de.  ○
――
○○
――
○
――
kara
――――
mo.  ○
――
○○
――
○
――
made
――――
mo. 
     Conjunctive Form: ○
――
○○
――
○
――
ga
――
…  ○
――
○○
――
○
――
kara
――――
…  ○
――
○○
――
○
――
kara
――――
mo
―――
… 
 
5 Summary 
 
5.1 Comparison among the Villages 
Based on the discussion above, the following table shows the similarities and differences among 
the villages/dialects for each accent pattern.  The tonal pattern in Wan and Nakasato is represented 
as A (α-type) and X (β-type), and the similarities and the differences are specified.  The meanings 
of A, B, X, Y are given in (35). 
 
Table 4 α-type and β-type for each dialect 
 Sakamine Wan Nakasato Kamikatetsu Aden Shiomichi 
α-type  A         A        A       B        B    B 
β-type   Y  X        X         X     X    X 
 
（35）  A: The bunsetsu is the domain whose final three moras are HLH. 
    B: [word+ first mora of particle] is the domain (not bunsetsu) and ends with HLH. 
   X: The word is the domain in which pitch rises at the penultimate mora. 
(the final mora of the word is invisible, and the moras before that have HLH) 
   Y: The bunsetsu is the domain in which pitch rises at the penultimate mora. 
(the final mora of the sentence is invisible, and the moras before that have HLH) 
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5.2 Discussion 
The following four features are shared by all dialects.  
 
 (36) a. two-pattern accent system 
 b. the basic melody for both α- and β-types is HLH 
 c. the basic melody is assigned on a moraic basis.  
 d. the basic melody is assigned from the right edge of word or phrase 
 
In contrast, the dialects differ in the domain to which the basic melody is assigned.  The 
difference basically derives from whether the melody is assigned to the word or to the bunsetsu.  
According to Hayata’s (1999) classification, the former is word-accent-like, and the latter, word-
tone-like. 
In some dialects, a difference in domain is observed between α-type and β-type.  For example, 
Wan and Nakasato have the bunsetsu (i.e. word-tone-like) as the domain for α-type nouns, and the 
word (i.e. word-accent-like) as the domain for the β-type.  The following table summarizes the 
difference among dialects from this point of view.  The time notation in the table is the direction 
from the center of the island (12 is north, and 6 is south), to provide a broad overview of the 
geographical connection. 
 
Table 5 Classification According to the Domain HLH Melody assignment 
 Sakamine Wan Nakasato Kamikatetsu Aden Shiomichi 
location 
(o’clock) 
10 8 8 6 4 2 
α-type       bunsetsu    word ＋１μ  
β-type bunsetsu           word 
 
Considering the difference among villages (dialects) as a historical change that took place in the 
whole of Kikaijima, it can be assumed that a diachronic change affected the accentual domain. It 
can be said that the nature of the accent has been changing between the word-accent-like type and 
the word-tone-like type.  The following are three logically possible scenarios. 
 
 (37) a. Change from a bunsetsu-based (word tone) system to a word-based 
 (word accent) system 
 b. Change from a word-based (word accent) system to a bunsetsu-based  
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(word tone) system 
 c. Change from a hybrid system involving both the word (word accent) and the bunsetsu 
 (word tone) to a unified system 
 
(37a) assumes that the original system is that of Sakamine, which changed into that of Wan and 
Nakasato, and eventually became that of Kamikatetsu, Aden, and Shiomichi.  This interpretation 
assumes that the β-type changed before the α-type did.  It also implies that the oldest system is 
retained in Sakamine village.  
On the other hand, (37b) implies changes in the opposite direction: the current word-based system 
in Kamikatetsu represents the oldest system, which has changed into that of Wan and Nakasato, and 
eventually into the bunsetsu-based system of Sakamine.  Under this view, the current system in 
Kamikatetsu has changed towards a bunsetsu-based system to the extent that its α-type is defined 
in the domain of “word+1 mora” rather than the word itself. This means that α-type is ahead of β-
type in tonal change.  
(37c) is a hypothesis that combines the above processes.  It posits the current hybrid system of 
Wan and Nakasato as the original system where the domain is different for α-type and β-type, and 
assumes that two changes occurred to resolve the mixed characteristics.  In Sakamine village, the 
original system changed to a uniformly bunsetsu-based system, whereas in Kamikatetsu, Aden and 
Shiomichi, it changed to a uniformly word-based system. Although logically possible, this analysis 
poses a basic question of why the original system was a hybrid one in the first place. 
In the absence of relevant data, it is difficult at this point to determine which hypothesis is correct.  
It may be possible to answer this question if we pursue research in the direction outlined in the next 
section. 
 
5.3 Remaining issues  
This study has uncovered many questions for future work.  Needless to say, we need to elicit 
data from more speakers, and from each speaker we must elicit more data.  In addition to this, 
further investigation is required for the following four topics.  First, it is important to make a more 
rigid phonological analysis for each village. More specifically, it is necessary to clarify which part 
of each tonal pattern is distinctive, with special attention to the type of the kernel (raising, 
ascending, and lowering kernels) (Hattori 1973; Uwano 1999).13  Second, the accent rules for 
compound words need to be examined. Understanding the compound accent rules for each village 
                                                   
13 For example, when the tonal pattern L1HL2 is observed in 3-mora words, the following four 
interpretations are possible: (i) the H mora carries a ascending kernel; (ii) the L1 mora carries a 
raising kernel; (iii) H carries a lowering kernel; and (iv) L2 carries a descending kernel (Uwano 1999). 
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as well as the similarities and differences among the villages might give us important clues as to 
the historical changes that took place in Kikaijima.  
The third question concerns the comparison of the accent systems of the Northern dialects of 
Onotsu and Shitōke and those of the Southern/Central areas which were analyzed in the paper. This 
will be essential if we want to explain the differences between the Southern and Central dialects 
shown in Tables 4 and 5.  Lastly, it will also be important to examine phonological features other 
than word accent, especially the relationship between segmental features (vowels and consonants) 
and the accent system.  There is no intrinsic relationship a priori between the distribution of accent 
systems and segmental features, but it might give us a good clue when we consider the 
subclassification of dialects and the historical changes discussed in the previous section that took 
place in the accent systems of Kikaijima. 
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The Case Systems of the Kikaijima Dialects 
Kayoko Shimoji 
 
 
1 Introduction 
 
As in Modern Standard Japanese, case forms in the Kikaijima dialects are formed agglutinatively 
by suffixing case particles to nouns (stems). In this paper, I give an outline of the case systems of 
the different localities of Kikaijima based on the results obtained by the groups covering ‘grammar’ 
in the joint survey of September 9–15, 20101. The ‘grammar’ groups surveyed the following five 
areas: Onotsu, Shitooke, Kamikatetsu, Nakasato, and Araki. In the following, I will give the case 
forms of each of the areas as well as their basic usages and attempt a comparison between them. 
The numbers assigned to each of the examples correspond to those in the Grammar Data section of 
the Kikaijima Dialect Survey Data  chapter of this report. Unless otherwise noted, the dialect 
transcriptions and Standard Japanese model sentences are the same as those in the Kikaijima Dialect 
Survey Data chapter, as well. 
 
2 Case forms in the Kikaijima dialects 
 
2.1 Onotsu 
In the Onotsu dialect, the following 11 case forms and 2 peripheral forms have been identified. 
 
2.1.1 The -ŋa-case2 
(1) It is used to express the subject of the action, change of state, or state referred to by the 
predicate. It can appear not only in main clauses, but also in subordinate clauses (6811, 3111). 
1811 maɕɕiɾusuɴ tuiŋa, {suɾa/tiɴ}joba tudui. ‘A pure white bird is flying in the sky.’ 
1711 kinʲuːja kʲuːjukka haʑiŋa ʦusatajaː. ‘Yesterday, the wind was stronger (it was windier) 
than today.’ 
5311 ɸuzu ʔitukuŋa ʨuːɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi nataɴ{ʨi/doː}. ‘Last year, my cousin became a junior 
high school teacher.’ 
1911 ʔaɴ jamanʲi̯eː ʔinoɕiɕiŋa ʔuɴtiːdoː. ‘I heard that there are wild boars on that mountain.’ 
6811 ʔiɕasamaŋa kˀuɾitanu suijoba numɪba noːjuddo. ‘You should get well if you take the 
medicine the doctor gave you.’ 
3111 nʲimoʦuŋa ʔubussataɴnati, tˀaiʑi mutʨaɴdoː. ‘The luggage was heavy, so the two of us 
carried it together.’ 
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The focus-marking usage in interrogative sentences with question words and sentences answering 
them known as ‘exhaustive listing’ is observed, as well. 
0611 ʣuɾiŋa daː(nu) hasajo. ‘Which is your bamboo hat?’ 
0711 ɸunu hasaŋa waː muɴʥa. ‘That bamboo hat is mine.’ 
0211 daŋa {h/ɸ}ateːkai ʔiki. ‘You go to the field.’ (imperative)  
0313 ʔiɴ, hateːkaeː waŋa ʔikʲui. ‘Yes, I will go to the field.’ 
 
(2) It is used to express the object of emotions and abilities. 
3413 maɡoːja kʷaɕiŋa suki. ‘My grandchild likes sweets.’ 
4011 wanoː toːnu saɕimiŋa kaɴbusa(jaː). ‘I want to eat octopus sashimi.’ 
5411 ʔitukoː jeiɡonu hoɴŋa jumi dikʲuɴdoː. ‘My cousin can read English books.’3 
 
2.1.2 The -nu-case 
(1) It is used to form an adnominal modifier of the noun phrase following it and express attributes 
of or things related to that noun phrase. Except for certain personal pronouns (see 2.1.3), there are 
no restrictions on nouns (noun phrases) taking the -nu-case. 
1613 ʔitukunu ʔuduŋa jaɴpijaːnʲi ɸuʨi ʔai. ‘My cousin’s bedding is airing on the roof.’ 
4111 daja ɸuɴ ʔijunu naːjoba ɕitʨuɴja. ‘Do you know the name of this fish?’ 
7011 miʨiʥi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi ʔoːtaɴdoː. ‘I ran into my teacher from school (my school 
teacher) on the street.’ 
6514 juːweːnu {dukeː/dukinʲeː} ʔaɴmaːɡaɾi ʔudutaɴ doː. ‘At the time of (during) the celebration, 
even grandmother danced.’ 
 
Use of the -nu-case in phrases of the form ‘NP1-nu NP2’ is the norm; the usage corresponding to 
the formal noun–like -no seen in Modern Standard Japanese (e.g. Sore-wa watashi-no da. ‘That is 
mine.’), taking the form ‘NP1-nu’, appears to be mostly unacceptable4. In the following examples, 
I provide a literal translation of the example sentences in parentheses. 
0511 ɸunu kamaː taɾoːnu muɴna. ‘Is that sickle Taro’s (Taro’s thing; Taro’s one)?’ 
0913 huɾeː ʔuttuːnu muɴkamu ɕiɾiɾaː. ‘That may be my brother’s (my brother’s thing; my 
brother’s one).’ 
6312 hunu ɕiɴbuno kʲuːnu muɴ ʥa. kinʲuːnu munoː huɾi{ʥa/doː}. ‘That newspaper is today’s 
(today’s thing; today’s one). This is yesterday’s (that is yesterday’s thing; yesterday’s 
one).’ 
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(2) It is used to mark the subject of the main clause. Presently, the -ŋa- and -nu-cases appear to 
be in the process of functional differentiation (nominative case and genitive case) in the Onotsu 
dialect; depending on the speaker, fluctuation between the two forms is observed (1411, 1511, etc.). 
1411 {miʨiŋa ҫiɾusaijaː/miʨinu ʔubisajaː}. ‘The road is wide (what a wide road)!’ 
1413 miʨinu ҫuːsaːnuːkka. ‘The road is wide (what a wide road)!’ 
3313 ʔokinaːnʲeː mittasanu kʷaɕinu ʔai. ‘There are unique sweets in Okinawa (Okinawa has 
unique sweets).’ 
1511 ʔa, ʔamɪ{ŋa/nu} ɸutitʨa. ‘Ah, rain has started to fall (it has started to rain).’ 
 
-nu is also used with subjects in subordinate clauses, but here, too, fluctuation between it and -ŋa 
is observed (cf. 6413). 
2211 ʔanu mɪːnu ʔubisanu ʔiɾunu ɕiɾusanu jiɴŋaː taɾukajaː. ‘Who could that person whose eyes 
are large and whose skin is white (large-eyed, light-skinned person) be?’ 
6411 ʔamɪnu ɸujuɴteː, ʔaɴmaja jaːʑi teɾebibakkai miʨuɴdoː. ‘On days when rain falls (rainy 
days), grandmother just watches TV at home.’  
Cf. 6413 ʔamɪŋa hujuɴ peː ʔaɴmaja jaːʑi teɾebibeː miʨui. ‘On days when rain falls (rainy days), 
grandmother just watches TV at home.’  
 
2.1.3 The -Ø-case 
(1) It is used to express the direct object of the action referred to by the predicate.  The same 
usage is also observed for the -joːba-case discussed in 2.1.4; in the Onotsu dialect it more often 
appears in that form, so fluctuation is observed, as well.  
6212 wanoː kinʲuːja ɕiɴbuɴ jomaɴti. ‘I did not read the newspaper yesterday.’ 
3713 ʔaʑija ʔasakaɾa ʔumikai ʔiju tuɴnʲa ʔiʑi. ‘Grandfather went to the sea to catch fish (to fish) 
in the morning.’ 
7112 nuː hoːɾoːka. ‘What shall I buy?’ 
4114 daja {ɸuɴ/ɸunu} ʔiunu namai ɕitʨuɴ nʲa. ‘Do you know the name of this fish?’ 
3714 ʔaʥija ʔasakaɾa ʔumik(ˀ)ai {ʔiu/ʔiujoːba} tuɴnʲa {ʔiʥi/ʔiʥaɴ doː}. ‘Grandfather went to 
the sea to catch fish (to fish) in the morning.’ 
 
(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action (locative nouns). In this usage, too, using 
the -joːba-case is the norm; not many examples with the -Ø-case were observed. 
1211 kuːkoː ʔaɾiba ɸumanu {miʨi ʔikijoː/miʨioba ʔiʑi taboːɾi}. ‘Go along this road for the 
airport.’ 
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(3) Among personal pronouns, first and second person pronouns (singular) take the  -Ø-case 
instead of the -nu-case to form adnominal modifiers5. As is the case with adnominal modifiers 
formed with the -nu-case, a usage corresponding to the formal noun–like -no has not been observed 
for the -Ø-case (0711, 0811; a literal translation is provided in parentheses) . 
0411 waː kˀweːja ʥaːnʲi ʔai. ‘Where is my hoe?’ 
0711 ɸunu hasaŋa waː muɴʥa. ‘That bamboo hat is mine (my thing; my one).’ 
4611 waɴnaː jaːnu ʔaʑija seːmu tabakumu numaɴ(doː). ‘Our family’s (our) grandfather neither 
drinks nor smokes.’ 
0613 zuɾiŋa daː hasa doː. ‘Which is your bamboo hat?’ 
0811 ɸunu ɸuɾuɕikeː daː muɴna. ‘Is that furoshiki yours (your thing; your one)?’ 
 
It appears that depending on the speaker, the -nu-case is sometimes used instead of the -Ø-case, 
as well. 
Cf. 0413 waɴnu ɸeːja ʑaːnʲi ʔakka. ‘Where is my hoe?’ 
 0611 ʣuɾiŋa daː(nu) hasajo. ‘Which is your bamboo hat?’ 
 
In addition, one example in which the -Ø-case form of a temporal noun forms an adnominal 
modifier was observed. 
6311 ɸuɴ ɕiɴbunoː kʲuː(nu) muɴʥa. kinʲu: muno: ɸuɾiʑa. ‘That newspaper is today’s (today’s 
thing; today’s one). This is yesterday’s (that is yesterday’s thing; yesterday’s one).’ 
 
2.1.4 The -joːba-case6 
 (1) It is used to express the direct object of the action referred to by the predicate. As noted 
above, the -joːba-case is used more often than the -Ø-case in the Onotsu dialect. 
3613 maɡoːja maɴʑuːjoːba haːbeː kamʲuɴ. ‘My grandchild eats only the skin (of) manju.’ 
7214 kazukonutu tˀiʦu ʔassaːjoːba hanakonʲimu hoːti {kuɾiɾoː/kuɾiɾaɴba jaː}. ‘Let me buy the 
same geta as Kazuko’s for Hanako, as well.’  
3011 ʥiɾoː, kuɴ nimuʦuoba hakkɪti jaːɡaɾi ʔiʑi kuɾiɾi. ‘Jiro, please carry this luggage to the 
house.’ 
4111 daja ɸuɴ ʔijunu naːjoba ɕitʨuɴja. ‘Do you know the name of this fish?’ 
 
(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action (locative nouns).  As is the case with the 
direct object usage of (1), using this form is the norm.  
1813 maɕɕiɾu ssuɴ tuiŋa tiɴtoːjoːba tudui. ‘A pure white bird is flying in the sky.’ 
1313 miʨinu maɴnaːjoːba ʔatʨeː ʔikaɴ doː. ‘You must not walk in the middle of the road.’ 
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1213 çikoːʑoːkaɾa ʔaɾiba humaɴ miʨijoːba ʔikɪ joː. ‘Go along this road for the airport.’ 
 
2.1.5 The -nʲi-case7 
(1) It is used to express the indirect object, such as the recipient of an action or a reference point. 
7011 miʨiʥi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi ʔoːtaɴdoː. ‘I ran into my teacher from school (my school 
teacher) on the street.’ 
5614 ɸunu jumëtˀaː tuʥinʲibëː {kikaʨi/kikaʨaɴ} doː. ‘I only told that story to my wife.’  
3811 ɸumaː ʔuminʲi ʨikasaɴnati ʔijuŋa ʔumasaɴdoː. ‘This place is close to the sea, so the fish 
tastes good.’ 
7411 hanakoː ʦuɾaŋa ʔokkaːnʲi juː nʲiʨuijaː. ‘Hanako looks a lot like her mother.’ 
 
 The -nʲi-case is also used to express the agent in passive and causative sentences.  
6111 ʥiɾoːja ʔaʑinʲi butiɾattaɴ(ʨi). ‘Jiro was scolded by (his) grandfather.’ 
5713 tuʑinʲi jiːjoːba ʦukuɾaɕi. ‘I will have my wife cook dinner.’ 
 
(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action or state or the time at which an action or 
state arises. 
1613 ʔitukunu ʔuduŋa jaɴpijaːnʲi ɸuʨi ʔai. ‘My cousin’s bedding is airing on top of (on) the 
roof.’ 
2311 maɡoːŋa ɸuzukaɾa toːkʲoːnʲi ʔuɴ. ‘My grandchild has been in Tokyo since last year.’ 
3511 pakunu naːnʲi maɴʥuːŋa ʔikuʦu ʔaɴʨi {ʔumujui/ʔumui}. ‘How many manju do you think 
there are on the inside of (in) the box?’ 
1111 ҫikoːkeː ɸitʨiːnʲi ʔikkaiɕika neɴdoː. ‘There is only one flight on a day (per day).’ 
2511 haʨiɡaʦunʲi̯eː8 mudutte kʲuɴʨaɡɪsaɴ(ŋa). ‘It appears he will come back in August.’ 
 
(3) It is used to express the result of a change of state.  
5314 ɸuzu ʔitukuŋa ʨuːɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi {nataɴ doː/nati}. ‘Last year, my cousin became a 
junior high school teacher.’ 
 
In addition, there were cases in which -nʲi was used to express the purpose of a motion event in 
the Onotsu dialect. Seeing, however, that a form into which -ja seems to have merged (tuɴnʲa: ‘(in 
order) to get’), which is probably the original purposive verb form, was also observed often, and 
that there is fluctuation between the two, I consider this  usage of -nʲi to have arisen by analogy with 
Modern Standard Japanese -ni. 
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3712 ʔaʑiːja kˀaɴmakaɾa ʔumini {ʔiju/ʔijuwo} {tuini/tuɴnʲa} {ʔiʥi/ʔiʥaɴdoː}. ‘Grandfather 
went to the sea to catch fish (to fish) in the morning.’ 
Cf. 2611 ʔokkaːja ʔaʨa toːkʲoːkai musukonʲi ʔoːɴnʲa ʔikʲuɴʨi. ‘The mother will go to Tokyo to 
see her son tomorrow.’ 
 
2.1.6 The -ʑi-case9 
(1) It is used to express tools and means.  
1011 ʔokinawanʲi ɸunɪʑi ʔikʲujukka çikoːkiʑi ʔiʑaɴ hoːŋa jutasaɴdoː. ‘Rather than going by ship, 
you should go to Okinawa by plane.’ 
3111 nʲimoʦuŋa ʔubussataɴnati, tˀaiʑi mutʨaɴdoː. ‘The luggage was heavy, so we carried it as 
a pair (the two of us carried it together).’  
3211 ɸuɴ ʔuwaɡi̯eː kono ʔaida ʔokinaːʥi nʲiseɴeɴʥi hoːtaɴdoː. ‘I bought this jacket in Okinawa 
the other day with (for) 2000 yen.’ 
 
(2) It is used to express constituent elements such as materials and ingredients.  
5813 utoː deːʑi soːɸijoːba ʦukuti. ‘My husband made a basket with (out of) bamboo.’ 
 
(3) It is used to express the location at which an action or state arises (locative nouns).  
2813 joʑimadi jekiʑi matʨuɾi joː. ‘Wait at the station until four o’clock.’ 
7011 miʨiʥi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi ʔoːtaɴdoː. ‘I ran into my school teacher on the street.’ 
3211 ɸuɴ ʔuwaɡi̯eː kono ʔaida ʔokinaːʥi nʲiseɴeɴʥi hoːtaɴdoː. ‘I bought this jacket in Okinawa 
the other day for 2000 yen.’ 
 
(4) It is used to express a cause. In this usage, fluctuation is observed between the -ʑi-case form 
of the noun jamai or jami ‘illness’ and the continuative form (jadi) of the verb jamjui ‘to be ill’, 
but it appears that the latter is used more often. There was only one Standard Japanese model 
sentence for this kind of example, so further investigation is required.  
6613 hanakoː kinʲuːkaɾa jamaiʑi nʲittui. ‘Hanako has been in bed since yesterday due to illness 
(has been ill in bed since yesterday).’ 
6614 hanakoː kinʲuːkaɾa {jadi/jamiʥi} nittuɴ doː. ‘Hanako {has been in bed since yesterday,  as 
she is ill/has been in bed since yesterday due to illness} (has been ill in bed since 
yesterday).’ 
 
2.1.7 The -kai-case 
It is used to express the goal of a motion event.  
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0211 daŋa {h/ɸ}ateːkai ʔiki. ‘You go to the field.’ (imperative) 
3713 ʔaʑija ʔasakaɾa ʔumikai ʔiju tuɴnʲa ʔiʑi. ‘Grandfather went to the sea to fish in the 
morning.’ 
 
2.1.8 The -tu-case 
(1) It is used to express the comitative participant in a reciprocal action. 
5911 ʥiɾoːja ʔuttuːnu sabuɾoːtu ɕikkitaɴ(doː). ‘Jiro quarreled with his brother Saburo.’ 
 
(2) It is used to express an object with which a reciprocal relationship  holds. 
5111 kadiː nʲibbʲuɴ{daki/bakkai} ʔaɾiba ʔiɴŋaːɴkʲa majaːtu {ʔiɕɕoʑa/tˀitʦuʑaː}. ‘If you only eat 
and sleep, you will be the same as dogs and cats (no different from dogs and cats).’ 
7214 kazukonutu tˀiʦu ʔassaːjoːba hanakonʲimu hoːti {kuɾiɾoː/kuɾiɾaɴba jaː}. ‘Let me buy the 
same geta as Kazuko’s for Hanako, as well.’ 
 
2.1.9 The -kaɾa-case 
(1) It is used to express the starting point of an eventuality, such as the  departure point of a 
motion event or the inception time of an action or state.  
2411 maɡoːja ʔiʦu toːkʲoːkaɾa mudujukka. ‘When will our grandchild come back from Tokyo?’ 
2311 maɡoːŋa ɸuzukaɾa toːkʲoːnʲi ʔuɴ. ‘My grandchild has been in Tokyo since last year.’ 
3713 ʔaʑija ʔasakaɾa ʔumikai ʔiju tuɴnʲa ʔiʑi. ‘Grandfather went to the sea to fish from (in) the 
morning.’ 
 
(2) It is used to express materials. It could not be confirmed whether there is a distinction between 
this usage and the use of the -ʑi-case to express materials and the like, so further investigation is 
required. 
4411 seːja ɸumɪkaɾa {ʦukujui/ʦukku su}. ‘Sake is made from rice.’ 
 
2.1.10 The -ɡaɾi/-madi-case 
It is used to express the limit to which an action or state  extends. Two forms, -ɡaɾi and -madi, 
are observed; the latter would seem to be the newer form10. Although they are completely different 
forms, I put them under the same header as old and new forms with nearly the same function.  
Incidentally, 2711 and 2713 are examples of compound adnominal case forms.  
3011  ʥiɾoː, kuɴ nimuʦuoba hakkɪti jaːɡaɾi ʔiʑi kuɾiɾi. ‘Jiro, please carry this luggage (up) to 
the house.’ 
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2811 joʑi{madeː/ɡaɾi} ʔekiʑi matʨuɾi. ‘Wait at the station until four o’clock.’ (madeː < madi 
‘TERMINATIVE’ + -ja ‘TOPIC’) 
2711 ʔoːsakakaɾa toːkʲoːɡaɾinu kiɕaʨinoː kʲaɴsakajaː. ‘How much might the train fare from 
Osaka to Tokyo be?’ 
2713 ʔoːsakakaɾa toːkʲoːmadinu kiɕaʨinoː kʲaɴsakajaː. ‘How much might the train fare from 
Osaka to Tokyo be?’ 
 
2.1.11 The -ɡaɾinʲi/-madinʲi-case 
It is used to express the time by which an action will take or has taken place.  Here, too, two forms 
are observed: -ɡaɾinʲi and -madinʲi. Their treatment follows that of the forms in 2.1.10.  
2911 ɡoʑiɡaɾinʲi muduɾaɴba naɾaɴmuɴ. ‘I have to be home by five o’clock.’ 
2913 ɡoʑimadinʲi muduɾaɴba naɾaː. ‘I have to be home by five o’clock.’ 
 
2.1.12 The case periphery (or: peripheral cases) 
Here, I list the forms corresponding to Modern Standard Japanese -yori ‘than’ and its quotative 
marker -to. 
 
2.1.12.1 -jukka 
It is used to express a standard of comparison. 
1711 kinʲuːja kʲuːjukka haʑiŋa ʦusatajaː. ‘Yesterday, it was windier than today.’ 
3913 ʔijujukka nʲikunu hoːŋa taːsa. ‘Meat is more expensive than fish.’ 
 
2.1.12.2 -ʨi 
It is used to express the content of speech or thought. 
3511 pakunu naːnʲi maɴʥuːŋa ʔikuʦu ʔaɴʨi {ʔumujui/ʔumui}. ‘How many manju do you think 
that there are (think there are) in the box?’ 
 
2.2 Shitooke 
In the Shitooke dialect, the following 11 case forms and 2 peripheral forms have been identified.  
 
2.2.1 The -ŋa-case 
(1) It is used to express the subject of the action, change of state, or state referred to by the 
predicate. In this usage, -ŋa-nouns can also appear in subordinate clauses (6831, 3132). 
1831 ɕiɾu tuiŋa tiɴ tudi uijaː. ‘A pure white bird is flying in the sky.’ 
1531 ʔaɾi, ʔamɪŋa {ɸutitʨaɴ/ɸutitʨi}. ‘Ah, rain has started to fall (it has started to rain).’  
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5331 ɸuzu̯oː ʔitukuŋa ʨuːɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi {natˀa/nataɴ}. ‘Last year, my cousin became a 
junior high school teacher.’ 
1931 ʔaɴ jamanʲi̯eː ʔinuɕiɕiŋa uɴtiː{doː/ŋa}. ‘I heard that there are wild boars on that mountain.’ 
6831 ʔiɕaŋa kuɾita{ɴ/nu} kusui numɪba noːjuɾoː. ‘You should get well if you take the medicine 
the doctor gave you.’ 
3132 nimoʦuŋa ʔubusatataɴnati tˀaiʥi {mutʨaɴ/mutʨaː}. ‘The luggage was heavy, so the two 
of us carried it together.’ 
 
The usage known as ‘exhaustive listing’ is observed , as well. 
0232 da(ː)ŋa pateːkai {ʔikɪ/ʔiki}. ‘You go to the field.’ (imperative) 
0331 ɴː, ɸakkai waŋa ʔikʲuɴ{kaɾa/na}. ‘Yes, I will go to the field.’ 
0631 diɾuŋa daː hasajoː. ‘Which is your bamboo hat?’ 
0731 ʔuɴ hasaŋa waː {munu/muɴ}. ‘That bamboo hat is mine.’ 
 
(2) It is used to express the object of emotions and abilities. 
3432 maɡoːja kʷaɕi/ kaɕi sukidʑa. ‘My grandchild likes sweets.’ 
4033 wanoː toːnu saɕimiɡa kaɴbusai. ‘I want to eat octopus sashimi.’ 
5431 ʔitukoː jeːɡonu hoɴŋa jˀumi ʔusui. ‘My cousin can read English books.’11 
 
2.2.2 The -nu-case 
(1) It is used to form an adnominal modifier of the noun phrase following it and express attributes 
of or things related to that noun phrase. Except for first and second person pronouns (see 2.2.3), 
there are no restrictions on nouns (noun phrases) taking the -nu-case. 
1632 ʔitukunu ʔuduŋa jaɴpiɾaːnu wiːni huʨi ʔai. ‘My cousin’s bedding is airing on the roof.’ 
5931 ʥiɾoːja ʔuttuːnu sabuɾoːtu {ɕikkitˀa/ɕikkiti}. ‘Jiro quarreled with his brother Saburo.’ 
4133 daja ʔuɴ ʔijunu naːja ɕitʨuɴnʲa. ‘Do you know the name of this fish?’ 
3531 ʔuɴ ɸakunu naːnʲi (maɴʥuːŋa) ʔikuʦu ʔaɴʨi ʔumuju{i/ɴ}. ‘How many manju do you think 
there are on the inside of (in) the box?’ 
7031 miʨiʑi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi {ʔoːti/ʔoːtaɴ}. ‘I ran into my teacher from school (my school 
teacher) on the street.’ 
 
Use of the -nu-case in phrases of the form ‘NP1-nu NP2’ is the norm, as in the other dialects; the 
usage corresponding to the formal noun–like -no of Modern Standard Japanese is hardly accepted 
at all12 . In the following examples, I provide a literal translation of the example sentences in 
parentheses. 
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0531 ʔuɴ hamaː taɾoːnu hamakajaː. ‘Is that sickle Taro’s (Taro’s sickle)?’ 
0932 ʔuɾeː ʔuttuːnu muɴkamo wakaɾaː. (D) ‘That may be my brother’s (could be my brother’s 
thing; my brother’s one).’ 
6333  ʔuɴ ɕiɴbuɴja kʲuːnu muɴ ʑa. kinʲuːnu munoː ʔuɾi ʑa. ‘That newspaper is today’s (today’s 
thing; today’s one). This is yesterday’s (that is yesterday’s thing; yesterday’s one).’ 
 
(2) It is used to mark the subject of the main clause. It appears that in the Shitooke dialect, the -ŋa- 
and -nu-cases have presently become almost completely functionally differentiated into the 
nominative and the genitive case, respectively, and that the use of -nu with the subject of the main 
clause is restricted to agreement with exclamatory forms (wavy underline in 1431) and the like. 
This usage, however, can be considered to be in decline (cf. 1432).  
1431 miʨinu {ɸ/p}iɾusajaː. ‘The road is wide (what a wide road)!’ 
Cf. 1432 miʨiŋa piɾusajaː. ‘The road is wide (what a wide road)!’ 
 
-nu is often used with subjects in subordinate clauses. Comparison with examples 6831 and 3132 
in 2.2.1, however, shows that -nu is merely used here as an equivalent of the -no in the Standard 
Japanese model sentence; there is in fact no longer an alternation with -ŋa. 
2232 ʔanu mɪːnu ʔubɪsaɴ ʔiɾunu ɕiɾusaɴ jiɴŋaː taɾukai. (D) ‘Who could that person whose eyes 
are large and whose skin is white (large-eyed, light-skinned person) be?’ 
6433 ʔamɪnu hujuɴ {p/ɸ}inʲeː ʔaɴmaja jaːʑi teɾebibeː miʨuɴ. ‘On days when rain falls (rainy 
days), grandmother just watches TV at home.’  
 
2.2.3 The -Ø-case 
(1) It is used to express the direct object of the action referred to by the predicate.  The same 
usage is also observed for the -ba-case, discussed in 2.2.4, but it appears that the use of the -Ø-case 
is the norm in the Shitooke dialect13. 
6831 ʔiɕaŋa kuɾita{ɴ/nu} kusui numɪba noːjuɾoː. ‘You should get well if you take the medicine 
the doctor gave you.’ 
6233 wanoː kinʲuːja ɕiɴbuɴ jumaɴtaɴ. ‘I did not read the newspaper yesterday.’ 
3731 ʔaʑiːja kˀaɴmakaɾa ʔumikai ʔiju tuɴja ʔiʥaɴ. ‘Grandfather went to the sea to catch fish (to 
fish) in the morning.’ 
6731 hanakoː ʔokkaɴnʲi muɴ kamaʨi {muɾaːtaɴ/muɾaːti}. ‘Hanako had her mother feed her 
meals.’ 
5733 tuʑinʲi juːbaɴ {ʨ/ʦ}ukkasuɴ. ‘I will have my wife cook dinner.’ 
7131 nuː hoːjukkajaː. ‘What shall I buy?’ 
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(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action (locative nouns). As was the case with 
direct objects in (1), the same usage is also observed for the -ba-case. 
1331 miʨinu maɴnaː ʔatʨeː ʔikaɴdoː. ‘You must not walk in the middle of the road.’ 
1831 ɕiɾu tuiŋa tiɴ tudi uijaː. ‘A pure white bird is flying in the sky.’ 
 
(3) Among personal pronouns, first and second person pronouns (singular) take the -Ø-case 
instead of the -nu-case to form adnominal modifiers14. As is the case with adnominal modifiers 
formed with the -nu-case, a usage corresponding to the formal noun–like -no has not been observed 
for the -Ø-case (0731, 0831; a literal translation is provided in parentheses).  
0431 waː kwëːja {ʥaːnʲi ʔakka (B)/ʥaːkaina (A)}. ‘Where is my hoe?’ 
0731 ʔuɴ hasaŋa waː {munu/muɴ}. ‘That bamboo hat is mine (my thing; my one).’ 
4631 waɴnaː ʔaʑija seːmu tabakumu numaɴ(doː). ‘Our grandfather neither drinks nor smokes.’  
2431 (waɴnaː) maɡuːja ʔiʦu toːkʲoːkaɾa {mudujukka /mudutˀi kʲukka}. ‘When will our 
grandchild come back from Tokyo?’ 
0631 diɾuŋa daː hasajoː. ‘Which is your bamboo hat?’  
0831 ʔuɴ ɸuɾuɕikeː daː muɴna. ‘Is that furoshiki yours (your thing; your one)?’ 
 
It appears that human proper nouns—that is, personal names—take the -Ø-case when forming an 
adnominal modifier, as well. We have only one example, and no examples with third person 
pronouns, so further investigation is required.  
7233 kazuko muɴtu jiɴ muɴnu ʔassaːba hanakonʲimu hoːti kuɾijuɴ. ‘Let me buy the same geta 
as Kazuko’s (Kazuko’s things; Kazuko’s ones) for Hanako, as well.’ 
 
It appears that depending on the speaker, the -nu-case is sometimes used instead of the -Ø-case, 
as well. Incidentally, the examples below were uttered in response to the same Standard Japanese 
model sentences as those that were observed in the Onotsu dialect (see 0413 and 0611 in 2.1.3).  
Cf. 0432 waɴnu kweːja ʥaːnʲi ʔai. (D) ‘Where is my hoe?’ 
 0632 diɾuŋa daːnu kasaka. (D) ‘Which is your bamboo hat?’ 
 
2.2.4 The -ba-case 
(1) It is used to express the direct object of the action referred to by the predicate 15. As noted 
above, however, using the -Ø-case is the norm in this usage. 
3631 maɡoːja maɴʥuːba {hawa/haː}beː kamʲuɴ. ‘My grandchild eats only the skin (of) manju.’ 
7233 kazuko muɴtu jiɴ muɴnu ʔassaːba hanakonʲimu hoːti kuɾijuɴ. ‘Let me buy the same geta 
as Kazuko’s for Hanako, as well.’  
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5831 utoː {deːdeː/deːʑi} maɡuː(ba) {ʦukutˀa/ʦukuti}. ‘My husband made a basket out of 
bamboo.’ 
4131 dajaː ʔuɴ ʔijunu naː(ba) ɕitʨuɴja. ‘Do you know the name of this fish?’ 
 
(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action (locative nouns). As is the case with the 
direct object usage, it appears that the use of the -Ø-case is predominant in this usage. 
1832 {maɕɕiɾuː/ɕiɾuː} tui(ː)ŋa tiɴtoːba tudui. ‘A pure white bird is flying in the sky.’ 
1332 miʨinu maɴnaːba ʔatʨeː ʔikaɴ. (C) ‘You must not walk in the middle of the road.’ 
1231 çikoːʥoːkaeː {ʔuɴ/ʔuma} miʨi(ba) {ʔiki/ʔikiba jutasaɴ}. ‘Go along this road for the 
airport.’ 
 
Incidentally, we have one example in which -juba is used instead of -ba, but I consider this an 
incidental use due to influence from neighboring dialects such as that of Onotsu.  
Cf. 7231 kazukotu jiɴ ʔassaː(juba) hanakonʲimu ho:ti kuɾiɾoː. ‘Let me buy the same geta as 
Kazuko’s for Hanako, as well.’  
 
2.2.5 The -nʲi-case 
(1) It is used to express the indirect object, such as the recipient of an action or a reference point. 
7033 miʨiʑi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi {ʔoːtaɴ/ʔoːti}. ‘I ran into my teacher from school (my school 
teacher) on the street.’ 
5631 ʔuɴ panaseː tuʑinʲibëː kˀikaʨaɴ. ‘I only told that story to my wife.’ 
3833 ʔumaː ʔuminʲi ʨikasaɴkaɾa ʔijuɡa ʔumasaɴ. ‘This place is close to the sea, so the fish 
tastes good.’ 
7431 hanakoː ʦuɾaŋa ʔokkaɴnʲi juː {nʲiʨui/nʲiʨuɴ}. ‘Hanako looks a lot like her mother.’ 
 
 The -nʲi-case is also used to express the agent in passive and causative sentences.  
5731 tuʑinʲi juːbaɴ(ba) {ʦukuɾaʨaɴ/ʦukuɾasuɴ/ʦukkasuɴ}. ‘I will have my wife cook dinner.’ 
6033 sabuɾoːja ʑiɾoːnʲi boːʑi ʔutattaɴ. ‘Saburo was hit by Jiro with a stick.’ 
 
(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action or state or the time at which an action or 
state arises. 
1631 ʔitukunu ʔuduŋa jaɴpiɾaːnʲi {ɸuʨeɴ/ɸuʨi ʔaɴ}. ‘My cousin’s bedding is airing on top of 
(on) the roof.’ 
2331 maɡuːja ɸuzukaɾa toːkʲoːnʲi ui. ‘My grandchild has been in Tokyo since last year.’ 
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3531 ʔuɴ ɸakunu naːnʲi (maɴʥuːŋa) ʔikuʦu ʔaɴʨi ʔumuju{i/ɴ}. ‘How many manju do you think 
there are on the inside of (in) the box?’ 
1131 ҫikoːki̯eː ɸitʨiːnʲi ʔikkaiɕika neɴdoː. ‘There is only one flight on a day (per day).’ 
2531 haʨiɡaʦunʲi̯eː16 mudutˀi kʲuɴ {nessui/nessuɴ}. ‘It appears he will come back in August.’ 
 
(3) It is used to express the result of a change of state.  
5331 ɸuzu̯oː ʔitukuŋa ʨuːɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi {natˀa/nataɴ}. ‘Last year, my cousin became a 
junior high school teacher.’ 
 
Incidentally, unlike Onotsu dialect -nʲi and Modern Standard Japanese -ni, -nʲi is not used to 
express the purpose of a motion event in the Shitooke dialect.  
Cf. 3731 ʔaʑiːja kˀaɴmakaɾa ʔumikai ʔiju tuɴja ʔiʥaɴ. ‘Grandfather went to the sea to catch fish 
(to fish) in the morning.’ 
 6931 ʔokkanoː ʔiʨibakai hoːi muɴ ɕiɴnʲa {ʔiʑaɴ/ʔiʑi}. ‘Mother went to the market to buy 
some groceries.’ 
 
2.2.6 The -ʑi-case17 
(1) It is used to express tools and means. 
1031 {ʔokinawa/naɸa}nʲi̯e ɸunɪʑi ʔikʲuɴ jukkamu çikoːkiʑi ʔiʑaɴ hoːŋa jutasaijaː. ‘Rather than 
going by ship, you should go to Okinawa by plane.’ 
3131 nʲiːŋa {ʔubussatiː/ʔubussataɴnati} tˀaiʑi {mutʨaɴ(doː)/mutʨi}. ‘The luggage was heavy, 
so we carried it as a pair (the two of us carried it together).’  
3231 ʔuɴ ʔkinoː ɸuɴnaŋeː ʔokinawaʑi nʲiseɴeɴʥi {hoːtaɴdoː/hoːtitʨaɴ}. ‘I bought this jacket in 
Okinawa the other day with (for) 2000 yen.’ 
 
(2) It is used to express constituent elements such as materials and ingredients.  
5833 utoː deːʑi kaɡoː {ʦutta/ʦutʨaɴ}. ‘My husband made a basket with (out of) bamboo.’ 
 
(3) It is used to express the location at which an action or state arises (locative nouns).  
2832 joʥimade jekiʥi matʨuɾi. ‘Wait at the station until four o’clock.’ 
7033 miʨiʑi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi {ʔoːtaɴ/ʔoːti}. ‘I ran into my school teacher on the street.’ 
3231 ʔuɴ ʔkinoː ɸuɴnaŋeː ʔokinawaʑi nʲiseɴeɴʥi {hoːtaɴdoː/hoːtitʨaɴ}. ‘I bought this jacket in 
Okinawa the other day for 2000 yen.’ 
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(4) Its use to express a cause was observed, as well. It appears that in the Shitooke dialect, too, 
the use of the continuative form of the verb jamjui ‘to be ill’ is more natural than the use of the -ʑi-
case form of a noun, in this case bʲoːki ‘illness’ (cf. 6631). 
6633 hanakoː kinʲuːkaɾa bʲoːkiʑi nittu{i/ɴ}. ‘Hanako has been in bed since yesterday due to 
illness (has been ill in bed since yesterday).’  
Cf. 6631 hanakoː kinʲuːkaɾa jadi nɪttui. ‘Hanako has been in bed since yesterday, as she is ill 
(has been ill in bed since yesterday).’  
 
Aside from the -ʑi-case examples given above, the forms -de and -nti were observed as well, but 
seeing how no similar forms are observed in the other dialects, I consider these  to be most probably 
idiosyncratic uses. 
5831 utoː {deːdeː/deːʑi} maɡuː(ba) {ʦukutˀa/ʦukuti}. ‘My husband made a basket with (out of) 
bamboo.’ 
6431 {ʔamɪɸui nʲi̯eː/ʔamɪnu ɸujuɴ pinʲi̯eː} ʔaɴmaːja {jaːʥi/jaːɴti} teɾebi{bëː/bakkai} miʨuɴ. 
‘On rainy days, grandmother just watches TV at home.’ 
 
2.2.7 The -kai-case 
It is used to express the goal of a motion event.  
0232 da(ː)ŋa pateːkai {ʔikɪ/ʔiki}. ‘You go to the field.’ (imperative) 
3731 ʔaʑiːja kˀaɴmakaɾa ʔumikai ʔiju tuɴja ʔiʥaɴ. ‘Grandfather went to the sea to fish in the 
morning.’ 
 
2.2.8 The -tu-case 
(1) It is used to express the comitative participant in a reciprocal action.  
5933 ʑiɾoːja ʔuttuːnu sabuɾoːtu ɕikkɪtaɴ. ‘Jiro quarreled with his brother Saburo.’ 
 
(2) It is used to express an object with which a reciprocal relationship holds.  
5131 kadiː nʲippuɴdeː ʔaɾiba ʔiɴŋaːja majaːtu {tˀiʦu/jiɴ} muɴ. ‘If you only eat and sleep, you 
will be the same as dogs and cats (no different from dogs and cats).’  
7233 kazuko muɴtu jiɴ muɴnu ʔassaːba hanakonʲimu hoːti kuɾijuɴ. ‘Let me buy the same geta 
as Kazuko’s (as Kazuko’s things; as Kazuko’s ones) for Hanako, as well.’ 
 
2.2.9 The -kaɾa-case 
(1) It is used to express the starting point of an eventuality, such as the departure point of a 
motion event or the inception time of an action or state.  
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2431 (waɴnaː) maɡuːja ʔiʦu toːkʲoːkaɾa {mudujukka/mudutˀi kʲukka}. ‘When will our 
grandchild come back from Tokyo?’ 
2331 maɡuːja ɸuzukaɾa toːkʲoːnʲi ui. ‘My grandchild has been in Tokyo since last year.’ 
3731 ʔaʑiːja kˀaɴmakaɾa ʔumikai ʔiju tuɴja ʔiʥaɴ. ‘Grandfather went to the sea to fish from 
(in) the morning.’ 
 
(2) Its use to express materials was observed, as well. Depending on the speaker, however, the -ʑi-
case is used for this (cf. 4433); it appears that there is no usage distinction like those that are 
observed between English ‘of’ and ‘from’ and the Modern Standard Japanese -de- and -kara-cases. 
4431 seːja ɸumɪkaɾa ʦukkʲusu(doː). ‘Sake is made from rice.’ 
Cf. 4433 seːja ɸumɪʑi ʨukkʲui. ‘Sake is made from rice (with rice).’ 
 
2.2.10 The -madi-case 
It is used to express the limit to which an action or state extends. Incidentally, 2731 is an example 
of a compound adnominal case form. 
3031 ʥiɾoː, ʔuɴ nʲimuʦu̯oː jaːmadi hatamɪti ʔiʑi kuɾi. ‘Jiro, please carry this luggage (up) to 
the house.’ 
2831 joʑimadeː jekiʑi matʨuɾi. ‘Wait at the station until four o’clock.’ (madeː < madi 
‘TERMINATIVE’ + -ja ‘TOPIC’) 
2731 ʔoːsakakaɾa toːkʲoːmadinu kiɕaʨinoː ʨˀaɴsakajaː. ‘How much might the train fare from 
Osaka to Tokyo be?’ 
 
2.2.11 The -madinʲi-case 
It is used to express the time by which an action will take or has taken place.  
2932 ɡoʥimadini muduɾaɴba {naɾaː/naɾaɴ}. ‘I have to be home by five o’clock.’ 
 
2.2.12 The case periphery (or: peripheral cases) 
Here, I list the forms corresponding to Modern Standard Japanese -yori ‘than’ and its quotative 
marker -to. 
 
2.2.12.1 -jukka(mu) 
It is used to express a standard of comparison. 
1731 kinʲuːja kʲuːjukka(mu) haʑiŋa {ʦusanatitʨaɴ/ʦusanatitʨijaː/ʦukunati}. ‘Yesterday, it was 
windier than today.’ 
3933 ʔijujukkamu nʲikunu hoːɡa taːsa{ɴ/i}. ‘Meat is more expensive than fish.’ 
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2.2.12.2 -ʨi 
It is used to express the content of speech or thought. It appears that depending on the speaker, 
the form -ʨu is used, as well (3532). 
3531 ʔuɴ ɸakunu naːnʲi (maɴʥuːŋa) ʔikuʦu ʔaɴʨi ʔumuju{i/ɴ}. ‘How many manju do you think 
that there are (think there are) in the box?’ 
3532 hakunu naːni maɴʥuːŋa ʨaɴsa {ʔaɴʨi ʔumujui (D)/ʔaɴʨu ʔumujukka (C)}. ‘How many 
manju do you think that there are (think there are) in the box?’ 
 
2.3 Kamikatetsu 
In the Kamikatetsu dialect, the following 13 case forms and 2 peripheral forms have been 
identified. 
 
2.3.1 The -ŋa-case 
Suffixation of this particle to a demonstrative pronoun to express the subject of the state referred 
to by the predicate has been observed. Unlike in the other dialects, it can be surmised that what are 
known as the nominative and genitive cases have been merging into the -nu-case in the Kamikatetsu 
dialect, but example 2153 below shows that the distinction between the -nu- and -ŋa-cases is 
marginally retained depending on noun type.  
2153 ʔaɴŋa jakubaʑa. ‘That is the town office.’ (identical to 2151 in the Kikaijima Dialect 
Survey Data chapter) 
 
 Furthermore, a number of examples showing fluctuation between -nu and -ŋa were observed. In 
the case of human nouns one might think of this as the vestiges of  the awareness of an alternation, 
but as there are also many examples with common nouns, it is likely that this usage has arisen by 
analogy with that of Standard Japanese in both cases. 
5353 kudoː ʔituku{nu/ɡa} ʨuːɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi nataɴ. ‘Last year, my cousin became a junior 
high school teacher.’ 
6852 ʔiɕa{ŋa/nu} kuɾitaɴ kusuɾi numibaː {noːɾiɴ/noːɾikkamu} doː. ‘You should get well if you 
take the medicine the doctor gave you.’ 
1853 ɕiɾu tuɾiːɡa tiɴtoːoba tubuɴ. ‘A pure white bird is flying in the sky.’ (cf. 1851 in 2.3.2) 
 
In addition, examples were observed in which -ŋa is suffixed to a question word or a noun 
functioning as the answer to an interrogative sentence in the usage known as ‘exhaustive listing’. 
Incidentally, forms to which the particle -ja seems to have been suffixed were observed in this usage 
more often than -nu, to which I will return in 2.3.2. 
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0653 duɴŋa daː hasa jo. ‘Which is your bamboo hat?’ 
0753 ʔuɴ hasaɡa waː muɴ. ‘That bamboo hat is mine.’ 
 
2.3.2 The -nu-case 
(1) It is used to express the subject of the action, change of state, or state referred to by the 
predicate. As noted above, the -ŋa-case has been falling into disuse in the Kamikatetsu dialect , and 
the -nu-case is now the main exponent of this function. There are therefore no restrictions on nouns 
(noun phrases) taking the -nu-case, except for certain personal pronouns. In addition, -nu-nouns can 
also appear in subordinate clauses in this usage (6851, 3151).  
1551 nama, ʔaminu {ɸuɾeɴʨiː/ɸuɾeɴʨaɴ}. ‘Ah, rain has started to fall (it has started to rain).’  
1851 ɕiɾuduɾinu tiɴtoː(oba) {tuboːɾi/tuboːɴdoː}. ‘A pure white bird is flying in the sky.’ 
1453 miʨinu ҫiɾusaɾijaː. ‘The road is wide (what a wide road)!’ 
1751 kijuː ɕuːjuɾi hadinu {ʔʨusaɾi/ʔʨusataɴdoː}. ‘Yesterday, the wind was stronger (it was 
windier) than today.’ 
1953 ʔaɴ jamajenoː ʔinoɕiɕinu ʔuɴbeːʑa. ‘I heard that there are wild boars on that mountain.’ 
6851 ʔiɕanu kuɾitaɴ kuɕuɾi̯eː numibaː noːɾʲukkamu wakaɾaɴdoː. ‘You should get well if you take 
the medicine the doctor gave you.’ 
3151 nʲimutunu ʔubussa muɴnaɾe: tˀaɾi̯eː muʨeːʥaɴ(doː). ‘The luggage was heavy, so the two 
of us carried it together.’ 
 
Although the usage known as ‘exhaustive listing’ has been observed as well, the -nu-case was 
only used with first person pronouns in this survey; otherwise, forms into which the particle -ja has 
merged were used18 (cf. 0651, 0751). 
0353 ʔiː, hateːkaʨeː waɴnu ʔika. ‘Yes, I will go to the field.’ 
Cf. 0651 diɾu̯oː da: {muɴnu haɕana/munoː haɕa}. ‘Which is your bamboo hat?’ 
 0751 ɸuɴ {haɕaː/hasaː} waː muɴdoː. ‘That bamboo hat is mine.’ 
 
(2) It is used to form an adnominal modifier of the noun phrase following it and express attributes 
of or things related to that noun phrase. Except for first and second person pronouns (see 2.3.3), 
there are no restrictions on nouns (noun phrases) taking the -nu-case. 
1653 ʔitukunu ʔudoː janɪnu {ʔuweː/wiːeɴ} ɸuseɴ aɴ. ‘My cousin’s bedding is airing on the roof.’ 
5952 ʥiɾoːja ʔuttunu sabuɾoːtu ɕitʨitaɴ doː. ‘Jiro quarreled with his brother Saburo.’ 
4152 daː ʔuɴ junu naː ɕiɾoɴnʲaː. ‘Do you know the name of this fish?’ 
3551 hakunu nakaeː maɴʥuːnu ɕaɴsa ʔakka wakaɾaɴ{kaː/naː}. ‘How many manju do you think 
there are on the inside of (in) the box?’ 
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7051 mitʨi̯eː ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴɕeː{tu/e} oːtˀaɴ(doː). ‘I ran into my teacher from school (my school 
teacher) on the street.’ 
 
Use of the -nu-case in phrases of the form ‘NP1-nu NP2’ is the norm; a usage corresponding to 
the formal noun–like -no of Modern Standard Japanese was not observed. In the following examples, 
I provide a literal translation of the example sentences in parentheses.  
0553 ʔuɴ kamaː taɾoːnu muɴnaʔ. ‘Is that sickle Taro’s (Taro’s thing; Taro’s one)?’ 
0953 ʔuɾeː ʔuttunu muɴkamu ɕiɾiɾaː. ‘That may be my brother’s (my brother’s thing; my 
brother’s one).’ 
6353 ʔuɴ ɕiɴbunoː suːnu muɴ ʑa. dʑijoːnu munoː ʔuɾiʑa. ‘That newspaper is today’s (today’s 
thing; today’s one). This is yesterday’s (that is yesterday’s thing; yesterday’s one).’ 
7251 kaʑukonu muɴtu tˀitumuɴ assaː(oːba) hanakoemu hoːeː kuɾiɾijoː. ‘Let me buy the same 
geta as Kazuko’s (Kazuko’s things; Kazuko’s ones) for Hanako, as well.’ 
 
(3) It is used to express the object of emotions and abilities.  
4052 wanoː toːnu sasuminu {kaɴbusaɴ/kaɴbusaɾijaː}. ‘I want to eat octopus sashimi.’ 
3453 maɡoː kˀaɕinu suʨiɴ doː. ‘My grandchild likes sweets.’ 
5453 ʔitukoː jeːɡonu hoɴnu jumiɴɕiɴ. ‘My cousin can read English books.’19 
 
2.3.3 The -Ø-case 
(1) It is used to express the direct object of the action referred to by the predicate. The same 
usage is also observed for the -oːba-case discussed in 2.3.4; it appears that they are used about 
equally often. For example, in other sentences uttered in response to the same Standard Japanese 
model sentences as those of 7252, 3653, and 5753 below, forms with the -oːba-case were observed. 
6853 ʔisanu kuɾitaɴ kusuɾi numiba {noːɾikkajaː/noːɾiɾoː}. ‘You should get well if you take the 
medicine the doctor gave you.’ 
7252 kadzukotu niɴmuɴnu ʔassaː hanakojeɴmu {hoːokaja/hoːoːja}. ‘Let me buy the same geta 
as Kazuko’s for Hanako, as well.’  
6251 wanoː kijuːja ɕiɴbuɴ miɾaɴtˀaɴdoː. ‘I did not read the newspaper yesterday.’ 
3653 maɡoː maɴʑuː kawadake kamiɴ. ‘My grandchild eats only the skin (of) manju.’ 
5753 tuʑeːɴ jiː {tukkaʨa/tukkaɕiɴ}. ‘I will have my wife cook dinner.’ 
7153 nuː hoːka(jaː). ‘What shall I buy?’ 
 
(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action (locative nouns). As was the case with 
direct objects in (1), the same usage is also observed for the -oːba-case. 
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1253 ҫikoːʑoːkaʨeː ʔuɴ miʨi tuːɾeːki (joː). ‘Go along this road for the airport.’ 
1353 miʨinu maɴnaka ʔatʨiba ʔikaɴ (doː). ‘You must not walk in the middle of the road.’ 
 
(3) Among personal pronouns, first and second person singular pronouns take the -Ø-case to form 
adnominal modifiers. Incidentally, the first person plural could not be identified in this survey.  As 
is the case with adnominal modifiers formed with the -nu-case, a usage corresponding to the formal 
noun–like -no has not been observed for the -Ø-case (0751, 0853; a literal translation is provided 
in parentheses). 
0453 waː keːja ʑaːnʲi ʔaɾi joʔ. ‘Where is my hoe?’ 
0751 ɸuɴ {haɕaː/hasaː} waː muɴdoː. ‘That bamboo hat is mine (my thing; my one).’ 
0653 duɴŋa daː hasa jo. ‘Which is your bamboo hat?’ 
0853 ʔuɴ ʔusukki(ː)ja daː muɴna. ‘Is that furoshiki yours (your thing; your one)?’ 
 
The use of a -nu-case form was, however, also observed, albeit in only one example (cf. 0451). 
In addition, an example in which a -Ø-case form expresses the subject of a state was observed (cf. 
3952). 
Cf. 0451 {wanuɴ/waɴnu} kˀeːja ʥaːnʲi {ʔaɾijo/ʔaɴdoː}. ‘Where is my hoe?’ 
 3952 ʔjuːjoɾi nikudu20 takasa(doː). ‘Meat is more expensive than fish.’ 
 
2.3.4 The -oːba-case21 
(1) It is used to express the direct object of the action referred to by the predicate 22. As noted 
above, it is used alongside -Ø-case forms. 
3751 ʔaʑiːja kˀaɴmakaɾa {ʔumikaʨi/ʔumi̯eː} jˀuːoːba tuɴja ʔiʑaɴdoː. ‘Grandfather went to the 
sea to catch fish (to fish) in the morning.’ 
5851 utu̯oː deːeː kaɡooba tˀukutˀaɴdoː. ‘My husband made a basket out of bamboo.’ 
5752 tuʥieɴ jiːjoːba {tsukkaʨi/tukka ɕiɴ}. ‘I will have my wife cook dinner.’ 
7251 kaʑukonu muɴtu tˀitumuɴ assaː(oːba) hanakoemu hoːeː kuɾiɾijoː. ‘Let me buy the same 
geta as Kazuko’s for Hanako, as well.’  
3651 maɡoː maɴʥuː(oːba) wˀabeːdaki kamiɴdoː. ‘My grandchild eats only the skin (of) manju.’ 
 
(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action (locative nouns). Unlike the direct object 
usage, we do not have many examples.  
1853 ɕiɾu tuɾiːɡa tiɴtoːoba tubuɴ. ‘A pure white bird is flying in the sky.’ 
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2.3.5 The -eɴ-case23 
(1) It is used to express the indirect object, such as the recipient of an action or a reference point. 
7252 kadzuotu niɴmuɴnu ʔassaː hanakojeɴmu {hoːokaja/hoːoːja} ‘Let me buy the same geta as 
Kazuko’s for Hanako, as well.’ 
5653 ʔuɴ hanaseː {tuʑeɴ/tuʑieɴ}daki kikaʨaɴ. ‘I only told that story to my wife.’ 
5651 ʔuɴ hanaɕi̯eː tuʑidak i̯eː ʨikaʨaɴdoː. ‘I only told that story to my wife.’ 
3853 ʔumaːja ʔumijeɴ ʨikasaɴ muneɴ junu masaɴ. ‘This place is close to the sea, so the fish 
tastes good.’ 
7452 hanakoː tˀuɾanu ʔokkanʲeː juː {niːjoːɾi/niːoːɾi} jaː. ‘Hanako looks a lot like her mother.’ 
(ʔokkanʲeː < ʔokkaɴ + eː) 
 
 The -eɴ-case is also used to express the agent in passive and causative sentences.  
6051 ɕabuɾoːja ʥiɾoːeː {boː/ɡuɕiː}eː ʔutˀatˀaɴ. ‘Saburo was hit by Jiro with a stick.’ 
6751 hanakoː ʔaɴmaːeː muɴoba kamaɕeː muɾatˀaɴdoː. ‘Hanako had her mother feed her meals.’ 
5752 tuʥieɴ jiːjoːba {tsukkaʨi/tukka ɕiɴ}. ‘I will have my wife cook dinner.’ 
 
(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action or state or the time at which an action or 
state arises. 
1653 ʔitukunu ʔudoː janɪnu {ʔuweː/wiːeɴ} ɸuseɴ aɴ. ‘My cousin’s bedding is airing on top of 
(on) the roof.’ 
2353 maɡoːnu ʔudukaɾa toːkʲoːjeɴ ʔuɴ. ‘My grandchild has been in Tokyo since last year.’ 
3551 hakunu nakaeː maɴʥuːnu ɕaɴsa ʔakka wakaɾaɴ{kaː/naː}. ‘How many manju do you think 
there are on the inside of (in) the box?’ 
1953 ʔaɴ jamajenoː ʔinoɕiɕinu ʔuɴbeːʑa. ‘I heard that there are wild boars on that mountain.’ 
1151 ҫikoːki̯eː ҫitʨiːeː ʔikkaiɕika neːɾaɴ(doː). ‘There is only one flight on a day (per day).’ 
 
(3) It is used to express the location at which an action or state arises (locative nouns). 
2851 joʑimadeː jeki̯eː maʨoːɾijoː. ‘Wait at the station until four o’clock.’ 
7052 miʨieː ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːtu oːtaɴdoː.  ‘I ran into my school teacher on the street.’ 
3251 ɸuɴ ʔuwaɡeː naɴma ʔokinawaeː nʲiɕeɴjeɴɕeː ho:taɴdo:. ‘I bought this jacket in Okinawa 
the other day for 2000 yen.’ 
 
(4) It is used to express tools and means.  
1051 ʔokinawanʲi̯e ɸuni̯eː ʔikʲuɴjuɾi ҫikoːki̯eː ʔiʑaɴ hoːŋa jutasaɴdoː. ‘Rather than going by ship, 
you should go to Okinawa by plane.’ 
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3151 nʲimutunu ʔubussa muɴnaɾe: tˀaɾi̯eː muʨeːʥaɴ(doː). ‘The luggage was heavy, so we 
carried it as a pair (the two of us carried it together).’  
6052 sabuɾoː{wa/ja} ʥiɾoːni ɡuɕiː{de/heɴ/jeɴ} ʔutattaɴ doː. ‘Saburo was hit by Jiro with a 
stick.’ 
 
(5) It is used to express constituent elements such as materials and ingredients.  
5851 utu̯oː deːeː kaɡooba tˀukutˀaɴdoː. ‘My husband made a basket with (out of) bamboo.’ 
 
(6) Its use to express a cause was observed, as well. In the Kamikatetsu dialect, too, an example 
with the continuative form of the verb jamjui ‘to be ill’ was observed in addition to an example with 
the -eɴ-case form of the noun jamai ‘illness’ (cf. 6653). 
6651 hanakoː kijuːkaɾa jama i̯eː nʲiɴboɴdoː. ‘Hanako has been in bed since yesterday due to 
illness (has been ill in bed since yesterday).’  
Cf. 6653 hanakoː suːkaɾa jameɴ nʲiɴbuɴ. ‘Hanako has been in bed since yesterday, as she is ill 
(has been ill in bed since yesterday).’  
 
(7) It is used to express the goal of a motion event. 
0351 ɴː, hateː{je/e} waɴnu ʔikiɴ. ‘Yes, I will go to the field.’ 
3752 ʔaʥiːja kˀaɴmakaɾa {umikaʨi/umijeː} ʔjuː tuɴnʲa ʔiʥa(doː). ‘Grandfather went to the sea 
to fish in the morning.’ 
 
In each of the usages of the -eɴ-case given above, it overlaps with other cases:  with the -nʲi-case 
in regard to usages (1) indirect object and (2) location or time of an event (2.3.6), with the -ʑeɴ-
case in regard to usage (3) location at which an event takes place (2.3.8), with the -seɴ-case in 
regard to usages (4) tool or means, (5) constituent elements, and (6) cause (2.3.7), and with 
the -kaʨi-case in regard to usage (7) goal (2.3.9).  
 
2.3.6 The -nʲi-case 
(1) It is used to express the indirect object, such as the recipient of an action or a reference point. 
The same usage is observed for the -eɴ-case ((1) in 2.3.5)24. 
7253 kazukonu muɴtu jiɴmuɴ ɡetao hanakonʲimu hoːeɴ tuɾasoː. ‘Let me buy the same geta as 
Kazuko’s for Hanako, as well.’ 
3852 ʔumaːja umini ʨikasaɴnati ʔjunu {ʔmasaɴdoː/umasaɴdoː}. ‘This place is close to the sea, 
so the fish tastes good.’ 
7451 hanakoː ʔaɴmaː{eː/nʲi} tuɾaː tˀitumuɴdoː. ‘Hanako looks a lot like her mother.’ 
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The -nʲi-case is also used to express the agent in passive and causative sentences.  
6053 sabuɾoːwa ʑiɾoː{nʲi/eɴ} boːseɴ ʔutattaɴ. ‘Saburo was hit by Jiro with a stick.’ 
6752 hanakoː {ʔokka:/ʔokkaɴ}ni muɴ{woba/joba} kamasaɾoɴdoː. ‘Hanako had her mother feed 
her meals.’ 
 
(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action or state or the time at which an action or 
state arises. The -eɴ-case is used to express these, as well ((2) in 2.3.5). 
1651 ʔitukunu {ɸutuɴnu/ʔudunu} jˀaɴҫiɾaː(nu) {u̯iːnʲi/u̯ iːeː} ɸuɕa:ɾi. ‘My cousin’s bedding is 
airing on top of (on) the roof.’ 
2351 maɡoː ɸudukaɾa toːkʲoː{jeː/nʲi} uɴdoː. ‘My grandchild has been in Tokyo since last year.’ 
2551 haʨiɡaʦunʲi̯eː muduɾeɴ ɕikkamu wakaɾaɴdoːteː. ‘It appears he will come back in August.’ 
 
(3) It is used to express the result of a change of state. This usage is not observed for the -eɴ-
case. An example with a -Ø-case form, however, was observed (cf. 5332), but as the total number 
of examples is itself small, further investigation is required.  
5351 ɸudu ʔitukunu ʨuːɡakkoːnu ɕiɴɕeːnʲi nataɴdoː. ‘Last year, my cousin became a junior high 
school teacher.’ 
Cf. 5352 huduː ʔitokoŋa ʨuːɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseː nataɴ(doː). ‘Last year, my cousin became a junior 
high school teacher.’ 
 
Incidentally, in the Kamikatetsu dialect, too, -nʲi is not used to express the purpose of a motion 
event, nor is -eɴ25. 
Cf. 3751 ʔaʑiːja kˀaɴmakaɾa {ʔumikaʨi/ʔumi̯eː} jˀuːoːba tuɴja ʔiʑaɴdoː. ‘Grandfather went to 
the sea to catch fish (to fish) in the morning.’ 
 6952 ʔokkaːja waɴkaʨi muɴ hoːija ʔiʥaɴ doː. ‘Mother went to the market to buy some 
groceries.’ 
 2651 ʔaɴmaːja ʔaʨa toːkʲoːkaʨi jiɴŋaɴkˀaɴnaɾi ʔoːija ʔi{ʨ/k}iɴdoː. ‘The mother will go to 
Tokyo to see her son tomorrow.’ 
 
2.3.7 The -seɴ-case26 
(1) It is used to express tools and means27. The same usage is observed for the -eɴ-case ((4) in 
2.3.5). 
3153 nʲimoʦunu {ʔubussaɾeɴ/ʔubusattaɴ muneɴ} ʔtaɾiseɴ muttɕaɴ. ‘The luggage was heavy, so 
we carried it as a pair (the two of us carried it together).’  
6053 sabuɾoːwa ʑiɾoː{nʲi/eɴ} boːseɴ ʔutattaɴ. ‘Saburo was hit by Jiro with a stick.’ 
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3251 ɸuɴ ʔuwaɡeː naɴma ʔokinawaeː nʲiɕeɴjeɴɕeː ho:taɴdo:. ‘I bought this jacket in Okinawa 
the other day with (for) 2000 yen.’ 
 
(2) It is used to express constituent elements such as materials and ingredients. In this use, too, 
it overlaps with the -eɴ-case ((5) in 2.3.5). 
5852 uttoː deːheː soːbi tukutaɴdoː. ‘My husband made a basket with (out of) bamboo.’ 
 
(3) It is used to express a cause. Like the two usages above, this usage is also observed for the -eɴ-
case ((6) in 2.3.5). 
6652 hanakoː ʨijuːkaɾa jamai{seɴ/seː} niɴboɴ doː. ‘Hanako has been in bed since yesterday due 
to illness (has been ill in bed since yesterday).’  
 
2.3.8 The -ʑeɴ-case 
It is used to express the location at which an action or state arises (locative nouns). The same 
usage is observed for the -eɴ-case ((3) in 2.3.5). 
2853 joʑimadi jeki{je/ʑeɴ} maʨoːɾi joː. ‘Wait at the station until four o’clock.’ 
7053 miʨiʑeɴ ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːtu ʔoːta. ‘I ran into my school teacher on the street.’ 
3253 ʔuɴ ʔuwaɡeː naɴmaːta ʔokinawazeɴ nʲiseɴeɴzeɴ koːtaɴ. ‘I bought this jacket in Okinawa 
the other day for 2000 yen.’ (also see note 27) 
 
Fluctuation among three cases was observed for the following example; namely, the -ʑeɴ-case, 
the -nʲi-case, and the -eɴ-case. It can be inferred from this that when locative nouns take these case 
forms, their grammatical meanings are quite close to each other. 
3353 ʔokinawa{ʑenoː/nʲe/nʲoː/jenoː} {middasaɴ/miɴdasaɴ} kˀaɕinu ʔaɴ. ‘There are unique 
sweets in Okinawa (Okinawa has unique sweets).’ 
 
2.3.9 The -kaʨi-case 
It is used to express the goal of a motion event.  The same usage is observed for the -eɴ-case ((7) 
in 2.3.5). 
0251 daː {hateːkaʨi/hateːnʲi} {ʔikijoː/ʔikiɴja}. ‘You go to the field.’ (imperative) 
0353 ʔiː, hateːkaʨeː waɴnu ʔika. ‘Yes, I will go to the field.’ 
3753 ʑiːsanoː kaɴmakaɾa ʔumikaʨi ju tuɴnʲa ʔiʑaɴ. ‘Grandfather went to the sea to fish in the 
morning.’ 
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In example 0251 above, the -nʲi-case was used, as well. No other examples were observed in 
which the -nʲi-case was used to express a goal, but it would seem that if, for example, hatake-e 
‘field-ALLATIVE’ were changed to hatake-ni ‘field-LOCATIVE’ in the Standard Japanese model 
sentence, more examples would be observed. 
 
2.3.10 The -tu-case 
(1) It is used to express the comitative participant in a reciprocal action.  
5951 ʥiɾoːja ʔuttunu sabuɾoːtu ɕitʨitˀaɴ(doː). ‘Jiro quarreled with his brother Saburo.’ 
7051 mitʨi̯eː ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴɕeː{tu/e} oːtˀaɴ(doː). ‘I ran into my teacher from school (my school 
teacher) on the street.’ 
 
(2) It is used to express an object with which a reciprocal relationship holds.  
5153 kameɴ nʲiɴbidaki naɾiba ʔiɴŋaːja ɡuɾuːtu {jiɴmuɴ/ʔissu} ʑa. ‘If you only eat and sleep, 
you will be the same as dogs and cats (no different from dogs and cats).’  
7251 kaʑukonu muɴtu tˀitumuɴ assaː(oːba) hanakoemu hoːeː kuɾiɾijoː. ‘Let me buy the same 
geta as Kazuko’s (as Kazuko’s things; as Kazuko’s ones) for Hanako, as well.’ 
 
2.3.11 The -kaɾa-case 
(1) It is used to express the starting point of an eventuality, such as the departure point of a 
motion event or the inception time of an action or state.  
2453 maɡoː ʔitu toːkʲoːkaɾa muduɾikka. ‘When will our grandchild come back from Tokyo?’ 
2353 maɡoːnu ʔudukaɾa toːkʲoːjeɴ ʔuɴ. ‘My grandchild has been in Tokyo since last year.’ 
3751 ʔaʑiːja kˀaɴmakaɾa {ʔumikaʨi/ʔumi̯eː} jˀuːoːba tuɴja ʔiʑaɴdoː. ‘Grandfather went to the 
sea to fish from (in) the morning.’ 
 
(2) Its use to express materials was observed, as well.  Further investigation is required regarding 
whether there is a distinction between this usage and the use of the -seɴ- and -eɴ-cases to express 
materials and the like. 
4451 ɕeːja ɸumikaɾa tukuɾiɴdoː. ‘Sake is made from rice.’ 
 
(3) Its use to express a location involved in an action (in the example below: a location that is 
passed through) was also observed, albeit in only one example.  This usage of the -kaɾa-case is 
observed throughout the Ryukyuan languages; this shows that it is also retained in the Kamikatetsu 
dialect. 
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1351 miʨinu maɴnakakaɾaː ʔatʨiba ʔikaɴdoː. ‘You must not walk in the middle (from the 
middle) of the road.’ 
 
2.3.12 The -madi-case 
It is used to express the limit to which an action or state extends. Incidentally, 2753 is an example 
of a compound adnominal case form. 
3053 ʑiɾo, ʔuɴ nʲimotoː jaːmadi haɴnʲijeɴ iʑeɴkuɾi. ‘Jiro, please carry this luggage (up) to the 
house.’ 
2851 joʑimadeː jek i̯eː maʨoːɾijoː. ‘Wait at the station until four o’clock.’ (madeː < madi 
‘TERMINATIVE’ + -ja ‘TOPIC’) 
2753 ʔoːsakakaɾa toːkʲoːmadinu kisatɕinoː saɴsakajaː. ‘How much might the train fare from 
Osaka to Tokyo be?’ 
 
2.3.13 The -madinʲiː-case 
It is used to express the time by which an action will take or has taken place.  This usage is also 
observed for the -madi-case, but as there are few examples of either, further investigation is required.  
2951 ɡoʑimadinʲiː muduɾaɴba naɾaɴdoː. ‘I have to be home by five o’clock.’ 
Cf. 2953 ɡoʑimadi muduɾaɴba naɾaɴ. ‘I have to be home by five o’clock.’ 
 
2.3.14 The case periphery (or: peripheral cases) 
Here, I list the forms corresponding to Modern Standard Japanese -yori ‘than’ and its quotative 
marker -to. 
 
2.3.14.1 -juɾimu/-jukkamu 
It is used to express a standard of comparison.  
1751 kijuː ɕuːjuɾi hadinu {ʔʨusaɾi/ʔʨusataɴdoː}. ‘Yesterday, it was windier than today.’ 
3951 {jˀujukamu/jˀujuɾimu} nʲikunu {hoːnu/hoːŋa} takaɕaɴdoː. ‘Meat is more expensive than 
fish.’ 
 
2.3.14.2 -teɴ 
It is used to express the content of speech or thought.  
3553 hakonu nakajenoː maɴʑuːnu {ʔikˀutˀu/saɴsa} ʔaɴteɴ ʔumiːɾijo. ‘How many manju do you 
think that there are (think there are) in the box?’ 
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2.4 Nakasato 
In the Nakasato dialect, the following 11 case forms and 2 peripheral forms have been identified.  
 
2.4.1 The -ŋa-case 
 (1) It is used to express the subject of the action, change of state, or state referred to by the 
predicate. In this usage, -ŋa-nouns can also appear in subordinate clauses (6873, 3171). 
1871 {ɕiɾuduɾiːŋa/maɕɕiɾuː tuiŋa} tiɴtoː(oba) {tuduijaː/tudusoːjaː}. ‘A pure white bird is flying 
in the sky.’ 
1573 ʔa, ʔamiŋa ɸutitʨiː. ‘Ah, rain has started to fall (it has started to rain).’  
5371 ɸudu ʔitukuŋa ʨuːɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi natˀaɴdoː. ‘Last year, my cousin became a junior high 
school teacher.’ 
1971 ʔaɴ jamanʲi̯eː inuɕiɕiŋa ʔuɴ nessuijaː. ‘I heard that there are wild boars on that mountain.’ 
6873 ʔisaŋa kuɾitaɴ kusui numiba noːjuɾoː. ‘You should get well if you take the medicine the 
doctor gave you.’ 
3171 nʲiːŋa ʔubussataɴkaɾa tˀaiʑi mutʨaɴdoː. ‘The luggage was heavy, so the two of us carried 
it together.’ 
 
The usage known as ‘exhaustive listing’ is observed , as well. 
0271 daŋa hateːɡaʨi ʔiki. ‘You go to the field.’ (imperative) 
0373 ʔiɴ, hateːɡaʨeː waŋa ʔiʨui. ‘Yes, I will go to the field.’ 
0671 diɴŋa daː hasajoː. ‘Which is your bamboo hat?’ 
0771 ʔuɴ hasaŋa waː muɴdʑa. ‘That bamboo hat is mine.’ 
 
(2) It is used to express the object of emotions and abilities. Examples with the -ba-case were not 
observed in this dialect. 
3471 maŋaːja kˀaɕiŋa suʨuɴdoː. ‘My grandchild likes sweets.’ 
4071 wanoː toːnu saɕimiŋa {kaɴbusai (A)/kaɴbusajaː (B)}. ‘I want to eat octopus sashimi.’ 
5473 ʔitukoː jeːɡonu hoɴŋa junʲuɴsui. ‘My cousin can read English books.’ 
 
2.4.2 The -nu-case 
(1) It is used to form an adnominal modifier of the noun phrase following it and express attributes 
of or things related to that noun phrase. As in the other dialects, aside from the Kamikatetsu dialect, 
there are no restrictions on nouns (noun phrases) taking the -nu-case except for first and second 
person pronouns (see 2.4.3). 
1672 ʔitokonu hutuɴŋa janinu iːnʲi huʨaɴ doː. ‘My cousin’s bedding is airing on the roof.’  
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5973 ʥiɾoːja ʔuttunu sabuɾoːtu ɕittʨiti. ‘Jiro quarreled with his brother Saburo.’ 
4171 daː(ja) ʔuɴ ʔijuːnu naː ɕitʨuɴ{ja/nʲa}. ‘Do you know the name of this fish?’ 
3571 hakuɴ naːnʲi̯eː maɴʑuːŋa saɴsa ʔaɴʨi ʔumujuijo. ‘How many manju do you think there are 
on the inside of (in) the box?’ 
7073 miʨiʑi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi ʔoːtˀi. ‘I ran into my teacher from school (my school teacher) 
on the street.’ 
 
While use of the -nu-case in phrases of the form ‘NP1-nu NP2’ is the norm in the Nakasato dialect, 
too, a significant number of instances corresponding to the formal noun–like -no of Modern 
Standard Japanese were observed, as well (cf. 0571, 0973, 6371). In the following examples, I 
provide a literal translation of the example sentences in parentheses.  
0572 ʔuɴ hamaː taɾoːnu muɴ na. ‘Is that sickle Taro’s (Taro’s thing; Taro’s one)?’ 
0973 ʔuɾeː ʔuttuːnu muɴkamu wakaɾaː. ‘That may be my brother’s (could be my brother’s thing; 
my brother’s one).’ 
6373 ʔuɴ ɕiɴbunoː suːnu muɴ doː. ʨinʲuːnu munoː ʔuɾi doː. ‘That newspaper is today’s (today’s 
thing; today’s one). This is yesterday’s (that is yesterday’s thing; yesterday’s one).’ 
Cf. 0571 ʔuɴ hamaː {taɾoːnu {na/ka}/taɾoːsuna/taɾoːnu muɴna}.  ‘Is that sickle Taro’s?’ 
 0973 ʔuɾeː ʔuttuːnu kamu wakaɾaː. ‘That may be my brother’s.’ 
 6371 ʔuɴ ɕiɴbunoː suːnuda, kinʲuːnu munoː ʔuɾiʑa. ‘That newspaper is today’s. This is 
yesterday’s.’ 
 
(2) It is used to mark the subject of the main clause. It appears that the functional differentiation 
of the -ŋa- and -nu-cases into the nominative and the genitive case, respectively, is in quite an 
advanced stage in the Nakasato dialect, too, and that the use of -nu with the subject of the main 
clause is restricted to agreement with exclamatory forms (wavy underline in 1472; cf. 1471) and the 
like, as was seen in the Shitooke dialect. At the same time, however, combinations of the -ŋa-case 
and exclamatory forms were also observed (cf. 1473), so the use of the -nu-case to mark the subject 
has almost completely disappeared. 
1472 miʨinu çiɾusa jaː. ‘The road is wide (what a wide road)!’ 
Cf. 1471 miʨiŋa ҫiɾusaijaː. ‘The road is wide (what a wide road)!’ 
 1473 miʨiŋa ҫiɾusa jaː. ‘The road is wide (what a wide road)!’ 
 
-nu, too, is quite frequently used with subjects in subordinate clauses. -nu is merely used here as 
an equivalent of the -no in the Standard Japanese model sentence, however; there is in fact no longer 
an alternation with -ŋa as regards their use for the nominative case. 
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2272 ʔaɴ miːnu ʔubisaɴ ʔiɾunu ɕiɾusaɴ ʔiɴŋaja taɾu{jo/kai}. ‘Who could that person whose eyes 
are large and whose skin is white (large-eyed, light-skinned person) be?’ 
6473 ʔaminu hujuɴ heː {ʔaɴma/ʔaniː}ja jaːʑi teɾebibeː miʨui. ‘On days when rain falls (rainy 
days), grandmother just watches TV at home.’  
 
2.4.3 The -Ø-case 
(1) It is used to express the direct object of the action referred to by the predicate.  The same 
usage is also observed for the -joːba-case discussed in 2.4.4; it is used alongside the -Ø-case. 
6873 ʔisaŋa kuɾitaɴ kusui numiba noːjuɾoː. ‘You should get well if you take the medicine the 
doctor gave you.’ 
6273 wanoː ʨinʲuːja ɕiɴbuɴ jumaɴti. ‘I did not read the newspaper yesterday.’ 
3771 ʔaʑiːja kˀamakaɾa {ʔumʲi̯eː/ʔumiɡaʨi} ʔiju tu̯iɴja ʔiʑaɴ. ‘Grandfather went to the sea to 
catch fish (to fish) in the morning.’ 
3672 maɡoːja maɴʥuː haːdaki kanʲui. ‘My grandchild eats only the skin (of) manju.’ 
7171 nuː hoːjukka. ‘What shall I buy?’ 
 
Although there is fluctuation between it and the -ŋa-case, examples in which an -Ø-case form 
expresses the object of an emotion were also observed. 
4073 wanoː toːnu {saɕimŋa/saɕimidu/saɕimi} kaɴbusa(i). ‘I want to eat octopus sashimi.’ 
 
(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action (locative nouns). As was the case with 
direct objects in (1), the same usage is also observed for the -oːba-case; they are used alongside one 
another. 
1373 miʨiɴ maɴnaː ʔatʨeː ʔikaɴ doː. ‘You must not walk in the middle of the road.’ 
 
(3) Among personal pronouns, first and second person pronouns (singular) take the -Ø-case 
instead of the -nu-case to form adnominal modifiers. As is the case with adnominal modifiers formed 
with the -nu-case, a usage corresponding to the formal noun–like -no has not been observed for the 
-Ø-case (0771, 0873; a literal translation is provided in parentheses).  
0473 waː keːja ʑaːnʲidu ʔaɾu. ‘Where is my hoe?’ 
0771 ʔuɴ hasaŋa waː muɴʥa. ‘That bamboo hat is mine (my thing; my one).’ 
4673 waɴnaː ʔaʑiːja seːmu tabakumu numaː. ‘Our grandfather neither drinks nor smokes.’  
0671 diɴŋa daː hasajoː. ‘Which is your bamboo hat?’ 
0873 ʔuɴ huɾuɕikeː daː muɴ na. ‘Is that furoshiki yours (your thing; your one)?’ 
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An example was observed in which a human proper noun (a personal name) takes the -Ø-case to 
form an adnominal modifier, as well. As was the case with the Shitooke dialect, we have only one 
example, and no examples with third person pronouns, so further inves tigation is required. 
7271 {kazukonutu/kazuko assaːtu} {jiɴ muɴ/tˀitu ʔassaː}oːba hanakonʲimu hoːti {tuɾa 
soː/kuɾiɾoː}. ‘Let me buy the same geta ({same things; same ones/same geta}) as Kazuko’s 
({as Kazuko’s/as Kazuko’s geta}) for Hanako, as well.’ 
 
It appears that depending on the speaker, the -nu-case is sometimes used instead of the -Ø-case, 
as well. 
Cf. 0472 waɴnu kˀeːja ʥaːni. {ʔassu joː/ʔakkai}. ‘Where is my hoe?’ 
 
2.4.4 The -joːba-case28 
(1) It is used to express the direct object of the action referred to by the predicate. 
3671 maŋaːja maɴʥuːoːba haːdakidu kanʲui. ‘My grandchild eats only the skin (of) manju.’ 
7273 kazukonu muɴtu titu ɡeta(joːba) hanakonʲimu hoːti tuɾasoː. ‘Let me buy the same geta as 
Kazuko’s for Hanako, as well.’  
5873 utoː deːʑi kaɡujoːba {tˀukuti/tˀukutaɴ}. ‘My husband made a basket out of bamboo.’ 
6773 hanakoː ʔokkaɴnʲi ɡohaɴjoːba kamaʨi muɾa(t)tˀi. ‘Hanako had her mother feed her meals.’ 
 
(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action (locative nouns). As is the case with the 
direct object usage, it appears that the use of the -Ø-case is predominant in this usage. 
1873 maɕɕiɾuː tuiŋa soɾajoːba tudui. ‘A pure white bird is flying in the sky.’ 
1273 ҫikoːʑoː naɾiba ʔuɴ miʨijoːba ʔiki joː. ‘Go along this road for the airport.’ 
1371 miʨinu maɴnaː(oːba) ʔatʨeː ʔikaɴ(doː). ‘You must not walk in the middle of the road.’ 
 
2.4.5 The -nʲi-case 
(1) It is used to express the indirect object, such as the recipient of an action or a reference point. 
7073 miʨiʑi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi ʔoːtˀi. ‘I ran into my teacher from school (my school teacher) 
on the street.’ 
5671 ʔuɴ hanasi̯eː tuʑinʲibeːi ʨikaʨa(ɴ). ‘I only told that story to my wife.’ 
3873 ʔumaː ʔuminʲi ʨikasaɴɡaɾa ʔijuŋa masai. ‘This place is close to the sea, so the fish tastes 
good.’ 
7471 hanakoː tˀuɾaŋa ʔokkaɴnʲi juː nʲiʨuijaː. ‘Hanako looks a lot like her mother.’ 
 
 The -nʲi-case is also used to express the agent in passive and causative sentences.  
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5771 tuʑinʲi jiː(oːba) tˀukuɾasui. ‘I will have my wife cook dinner.’ 
6073 sabuɾoːja ʥiɾoːnʲi buttoːʑi ʔutatti. ‘Saburo was hit by Jiro with a stick.’ 
 
(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action or state or the time at which an action or 
state arises. 
1671 ʔitukunu ʔuduŋa ʔjaɴҫiɾaːnʲi {ɸuʨi ʔai/ɸuʨai}. ‘My cousin’s bedding is airing on top of 
(on) the roof.’ 
2373 maɡoːŋa hudukaɾa toːkʲoːnʲi ʔui. ‘My grandchild has been in Tokyo since last year.’ 
3572 hakuɴ naːni maɴʥuːŋa ʔikutu ʔaɴʨi ʔumujukko. ‘How many manju do you think there are 
on the inside of (in) the box?’ 
1173 ҫikoːkeː ҫitʨiːnʲi ʔikkaiɕika neː. ‘There is only one flight on a day (per day).’ 
2571 haʨiɡaʦunʲi̯eː muduti suɴ nessuijaː. ‘It appears he will come back in August.’ 
 
(3) It is used to express the result of a change of state.  
5371 ɸudu ʔitukuŋa ʨuːɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi natˀaɴdoː. ‘Last year, my cousin became a junior high 
school teacher.’ 
 
Incidentally, in the Nakasato dialect, too, -nʲi is not used to express the purpose of a motion event. 
Cf. 3771 ʔaʑiːja kˀamakaɾa {ʔumʲi̯eː/ʔumiɡaʨi} ʔiju tu̯iɴja ʔiʑaɴ. ‘Grandfather went to the sea 
to catch fish (to fish) in the morning.’ 
 6973 ʔokkanoː ʔiʨibaɡaʨi ɕina hoːiɴnʲa ʔiʑi. ‘Mother went to the market to buy some 
groceries.’ 
 
2.4.6 The -ʑi-case29 
(1) It is used to express tools and means.  
1073 ʔokinaː{nʲeː/ɡaʨi} hunʲiʑi ʔiʨukkamu çikoːkiʑi ʔiʑaɴ hoːŋa juta(s)sai. ‘Rather than going 
by ship, you should go to Okinawa by plane.’ 
3171 nʲiːŋa ʔubussataɴkaɾa tˀaiʑi mutʨaɴdoː. ‘The luggage was heavy, so we carried it as a pair 
(the two of us carried it together).’  
3273 ʔuɴ ʔuwaɡeː nʲaɴma ʔokinaːʑi nʲiseɴeɴʑi hoːti. ‘I bought this jacket in Okinawa the other 
day with (for) 2000 yen.’ 
 
(2) It is used to express constituent elements such as materials and ingredients.  
5871 utoː deːʑi soːҫiɴkˀaː(o) tˀukutˀaɴ. ‘My husband made a basket with (out of) bamboo.’ 
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(3) It is used to express the location at which an action or state arises (locative nouns).  
2871 joʑimadi jekiʑi matʨuɾijoː. ‘Wait at the station until four o’clock.’ 
7073 miʨiʑi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi ʔoːtˀi. ‘I ran into my school teacher on the street.’ 
3273 ʔuɴ ʔuwaɡeː nʲaɴma ʔokinaːʑi nʲiseɴeɴʑi hoːti. ‘I bought this jacket in Okinawa the other 
day for 2000 yen.’ 
 
(4) It is used to express a cause. Like in the other dialects, both the -ʑi-case form of the noun 
jamai ‘illness’ and the continuative form of the verb jamjui ‘to be ill’ were observed (cf. 6671). 
6673 hanakoː ʨinʲuːkaɾa jamaiʑi nittui. ‘Hanako has been in bed since yesterday due to illness 
(has been ill in bed since yesterday).’  
Cf. 6671 hanakoː ʨinʲuːkaɾa jadi nɪttui. ‘Hanako has been in bed since yesterday, as she is ill 
(has been ill in bed since yesterday).’  
 
2.4.7 The -ɡaʨi-case 
It is used to express the goal of a motion event.  
0271 daŋa hateːɡaʨi ʔiki. ‘You go to the field.’ (imperative) 
3773 ʔaʑiːja kˀamakkaɾa ʔumiɡaʨi ʔiju {tuiɴnʲa/tuɴnʲa} {ʔiʑaɴ/ʔiʑi}. ‘Grandfather went to the 
sea to fish in the morning.’ 
 
2.4.8 The -tu-case 
(1) It is used to express the comitative participant in a reciprocal action.  
5971 ʥiɾoː ʔuttunu sabuɾoːtu ɕitʨitˀa(ɴ). ‘Jiro quarreled with his brother Saburo.’ 
 
(2) It is used to express an object with which a reciprocal relationship holds.  
5171 kadi nɪttuɴ dakinaɾibaː ʔiɴŋaːja ɡuɾuːtu {ʔissu/tˀitu}ʑaː. ‘If you only eat and sleep, you 
will be the same as dogs and cats (no different from dogs and cats).’  
7273 kazukonu muɴtu titu ɡeta(joːba) hanakonʲimu hoːti tuɾasoː. ‘Let me buy the same geta as 
Kazuko’s (as Kazuko’s things; as Kazuko’s ones) for Hanako, as well.’ 
 
2.4.9 The -kaɾa-case 
(1) It is used to express the starting point of an eventuality, such as the departure point of a 
motion event or the inception time of an action or state.  
2471 maŋaːja itu toːkʲoːkaɾa {mudujukka/mudujusujoː}. ‘When will our grandchild come back 
from Tokyo?’ 
2372 maɡoːŋa hudukaɾa toːkjoːni ʔui. ‘My grandchild has been in Tokyo since last year.’ 
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3771 ʔaʑiːja kˀamakaɾa {ʔumʲi̯eː/ʔumiɡaʨi} ʔiju tu̯iɴja ʔiʑaɴ. ‘Grandfather went to the sea to 
fish from (in) the morning.’ 
 
(2) It is used to express materials. Depending on the speaker, however, the -ʑi-case is used for 
this (cf. 4471); it appears that there is no usage distinction like those that are observed between 
English ‘of’ and ‘from’ and the Modern Standard Japanese -de- and -kara-cases. 
4473 seːja ɸumikaɾa tˀukujusu doː. ‘Sake is made from rice.’ 
Cf. 4471 seːja ɸumiʑi {tˀukujui (A)/tˀukujusudoː (B)}. ‘Sake is made from rice (with rice).’ 
 
2.4.10 The -madi-case 
It is used to express the limit to which an action or state extends. Incidentally, 2772 is an example 
of a compound adnominal case form. 
3073 ʥiɾoː, ʔuɴ nʲimuʦu joːba jaːmadi hatamiti ʔiʑikuɾi. ‘Jiro, please carry this luggage (up) to 
the house.’ 
2871 joʑimadi jekiʑi matʨuɾijoː. ‘Wait at the station until four o’clock.’ 
2772 ʔoːsakakaɾa toːkʲoːmadinu kiɕaʨinoː saɴsakai. ‘How much might the train fare from Osaka 
to Tokyo be?’ 
 
2.4.11 The -madinʲi-case 
It is used to express the time by which an action will take or has taken place.  
2971 ɡoʑimadinʲi̯eː muduɾaɴbaː naɾaɴdoː. ‘I have to be home by five o’clock.’ 
 
2.4.12 The case periphery (or: peripheral cases) 
Here, I list the forms corresponding to Modern Standard Japanese -yori ‘than’ and its quotative 
marker -to. 
 
2.4.12.1 -kkamu 
It is used to express a standard of comparison.  
1773 ʨinʲuːja suːkkamu hadiŋa ʨusatti. ‘Yesterday, it was windier than today.’ 
3971 ʔijuːkkamu nɪkunu hoːŋa taːsai. ‘Meat is more expensive than fish.’ 
1072 ʔokinaːɡaʨeː {huni/humi}ʥi ʔiʨukkamu çikoːkiʥi ʔiʥaɴ hoːŋa jutasaɾi. ‘Rather than 
going by ship, you should go to Okinawa by plane.’  
 
2.4.12.2 -ʨi 
It is used to express the content of speech or thought.  
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3571 hakuɴ naːnʲi̯eː maɴʑuːŋa saɴsa ʔaɴʨi ʔumujuijo. ‘How many manju do you think that there 
are (think there are) in the box?’ 
 
2.5 Araki 
In the Araki dialect, the following 11 case forms and 2 peripheral forms have been identified.  
 
2.5.1 The -ŋa-case 
(1) It is used to express the subject of the action, change of state, or state referred to by the 
predicate. In this usage, -ŋa-nouns can also appear in subordinate clauses (6892, 3191). 
1892 {ɕiɾu/maɕɕiɾunu} tuɾiŋa tiɴtoː {tuduĩ/tuduɴ doː}. ‘A pure white bird is flying in the sky.’ 
1591 ʔaɡeː ʔamiŋa ɸutitʨiː. ‘Ah, rain has started to fall (it has started to rain).’  
5392 huzu ʔitukuŋa ʨuːŋakkoːnu ɕiɴɕeːnʲi nataɴ doː. ‘Last year, my cousin became a junior high 
school teacher.’ 
1991 ʔaɴ jamanʲi̯eː ʔinuɕiɕiŋa ʔuɴtiːsa. ‘I heard that there are wild boars on that mountain.’ 
6892 ʔiɕaŋa kuɾitaɴ kusuɾi numibaː noːɾuɴdaɾoː. ‘You should get well if you take the medicine 
the doctor gave you.’ 
3191 nʲiːŋa ʔubussataɴkaɴnʲi tˀaɾiʑi {mutʨi/mutʨaɴdoː}. ‘The luggage was heavy, so the two of 
us carried it together.’ 
 
The usage known as ‘exhaustive listing’ is observed, as well.  
0291 daŋa hateːkaʨi iki. ‘You go to the field.’ (imperative) 
0391 ʔiɴ, hateːʨi̯eː waŋa ʔiʨui. ‘Yes, I will go to the field.’ 
0692 diɴŋa daː hasa joː. ‘Which is your bamboo hat?’ 
0792 ʔuɴ hasaŋa waː muɴ doː. ‘That bamboo hat is mine.’ 
 
(2) It is used to express the object of emotions and abilities. 
3492 maŋaːja kˀaɕiŋa suki doː. ‘My grandchild likes sweets.’ 
4093 wanoː toːnu saɕimiŋa kaɴbusai. ‘I want to eat octopus sashimi.’ 
5493 ʔitukoː jeːɡonu {hoɴŋa jumiːsu/hoɴdu {jumiː/jumiː sui}}. ‘My cousin can read English 
books.’ 
 
2.5.2 The -nu-case 
(1) It is used to form an adnominal modifier of the noun phrase following it and express attributes 
of or things related to that noun phrase. As in the other dialects, aside from the Kamikatetsu dialect, 
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there are no restrictions on nouns (noun phrases) taking the -nu-case except for first and second 
person pronouns (see 2.5.3). 
1691 ʔitukunu ʔudu jaɴҫiɾaːnʲi ɸuʨi ʔai. ‘My cousin’s bedding is airing on the roof.’  
5993 ʥiɾoːja ʔuttunu sabuɾoːtu ɕittʨiti. ‘Jiro quarreled with his brother Saburo.’ 
4193 daː ʔuɴ junu namae ɕitʨuɴnʲa. ‘Do you know the name of this fish?’ 
3592 hʷakuɴ nakanʲi maɴʑuːŋa ʔikuʦu ʔaɴʨi ʔumaːiɴnʲa. ‘How many manju do you think there 
are on the inside of (in) the box?’ 
7092 miʨiʑi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴɕeːnʲi ʔoːtaɴdoː. ‘I ran into my teacher from school (my school 
teacher) on the street.’ 
 
Use of the -nu-case in phrases of the form ‘NP1-nu NP2’ is the norm in the Araki dialect, too; a 
usage corresponding to the formal noun–like -no of Modern Standard Japanese was not observed in 
this survey. In the following examples, I provide a literal translation of the example sentences in 
parentheses. 
0591 ʔuɴ hamaː taɾoːnu muɴna. ‘Is that sickle Taro’s (Taro’s thing; Taro’s one)?’ 
0991 ʔuɾeː ʔuttuːnu muɴkamu {wakaɾaɴ/ɕiɾiɾaɴ/ɕiɾiɾaː}. ‘That may be my brother’s (could be 
my brother’s thing; my brother’s one).’ 
6392 ʔuɴ ɕiɴbuɴnoː suːnu muɴdoː ʨinʲuːnu munoː ʔuɾi doː. ‘That newspaper is today’s (today’s 
thing; today’s one). This is yesterday’s (that is yesterday’s thing; yesterday’s one).’ 
 
(2) It is used to mark the subject of the main clause. The functional differentiation of the -ŋa- 
and -nu-cases into the nominative and the genitive case, respectively, can be considered to be in 
quite an advanced stage in the Araki dialect, too; it appears that the use of -nu with the subject of 
the main clause is restricted to agreement with exclamatory forms (wavy underline in 1491) and the 
like. 
1491 miʨiŋa ҫiɾusaijaː./miʨinu ҫiɾusajaː. ‘The road is wide (what a wide road)!’ 
 
-nu is used more often with subjects in subordinate clauses than with subjects in main clauses.  
Examples in which the -ŋa-case is used even though the Standard Japanese model sentence has 
(ame)-no ‘(rain)-NOMINATIVE/GENITIVE’ were also observed (cf. 6492), however; it can therefore 
be said that the use of the -nu-case as the nominative case is in fact in decline. 
2291 ʔaɴ miːnu uɸusaɴ iɾunu ɕiɾusaɴ jiɴŋaː taɾukai. ‘Who could that person whose eyes are 
large and whose skin is white (large-eyed, light-skinned person) be?’ 
6493 ʔaminu ɸuɾuɴ heː ʔaɴmaja jaːʑi teɾebibaːɾi miʨui. ‘On days when rain falls (rainy days), 
grandmother just watches TV at home.’  
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Cf. 6492 ʔamiŋa huɾuɴ çiːja ʔaɴmaja jaːʑi teɾebibakkai miʦuɴ doː. ‘On days when rain falls 
(rainy days), grandmother just watches TV at home.’  
 
2.5.3 The -Ø-case 
 (1) Unlike in the other dialects, the unprompted use of the -Ø-case as the nominative case, 
expressing the subject of the action, change of state, or state referred to by the predicate, was 
observed in the Araki dialect. For example, in the sentence uttered by another speaker in response 
to the same Standard Japanese model sentence as that of 1691, too, the part corresponding to futon-
ga ‘bedding-NOMINATIVE’ was observed with the -Ø-case (see 1692 in the Kikaijima Dialect Survey 
Data chapter). Moreover, 0292 exemplifies the usage known as ‘exhaustive listing’.  
1492 ʔuɴ miʨi çiɾukamujaː. ‘The road is wide (what a wide road)!’ 
1691 ʔitukunu ʔudu jaɴҫiɾaːnʲi ɸuʨi ʔai. ‘My cousin’s bedding is airing on the roof.’ 
0292 daː hateːkanʲi ʔiki. ‘You go to the field.’ (imperative) 
 
(2) It is used to express the direct object of the action referred to by the predicate. 
6892 ʔiɕaŋa kuɾitaɴ kusuɾi numibaː noːɾuɴdaɾoː. ‘You should get well if you take the medicine 
the doctor gave you.’ 
3791 ʔaʑiːja kˀamakaɾa ʔumikanʲi jˀu tuɾiɴja {ʔiʑi/ʔiʑaɴdoː}. ‘Grandfather went to the sea to 
catch fish (to fish) in the morning.’ 
3692 maŋaːja maɴʑuː kawadaki kamiɴ doː. ‘My grandchild eats only the skin (of) manju.’ 
5892 utoː deːʑi kaɡu ʦukutaɴ doː. ‘My husband made a basket out of bamboo.’ 
7293 kazukonu muɴtu tiʦu muɴnu ʔassa hanakonʲimu hoːti kuɾiɾoː. ‘Let me buy the same geta 
as Kazuko’s for Hanako, as well.’  
7192 nuː hoːoːka. ‘What shall I buy?’ 
 
Its use to express the object of emotions and abilities was observed, as well.  
3491 maŋoːja {kˀwaɕiŋa suki/kˀwaɕi suʨuɴ}doː. ‘My grandchild likes sweets.’ 
5492 ʔitukoː jeiɡonu hoɴ jumiɴsuɴ doː. ‘My cousin can read English books.’ 
 
(3) It is used to express a location involved in an action (locative nouns). As is the case with the 
direct object usage of (2), the same usage is observed for the -joːba-case discussed in 2.5.4, but the 
-Ø-case is the main exponent of both functions.  
1291 kuːkoː naɾiba {ʔuɴ/ɸuɴ} miʨi ʔikijoː. ‘Go along this road for the airport.’ 
1392 miʨinu maɴnaː ʔakkiba ʔikaɴ doː. ‘You must not walk in the middle of the road.’ 
1891 {ɕiɾusaɴ tˀuɾiŋa/ɕiɾuduɾiŋa} tiɴtoː tudui. ‘A pure white bird is flying in the sky.’ 
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(4) Among personal pronouns, first and second person singular30 pronouns take the -Ø-case to 
form adnominal modifiers. As is the case with adnominal modifiers formed with the -nu-case, a 
usage corresponding to the formal noun–like -no has not been observed for the -Ø-case (0792, 0892; 
a literal translation is provided in parentheses).  
0491 waː kˀweːja ʥaːnʲi {aɴ/ai}. ‘Where is my hoe?’ 
0792 ʔuɴ kasaː waː muɴdoː. ‘That bamboo hat is mine (my thing; my one).’ 
0691 diɾuŋa daː {kasa/hasa}. ‘Which is your bamboo hat?’ 
0892 ʔuɴ ʔuʦukkiːja daː muɴna. ‘Is that furoshiki yours (your thing; your one)?’ 
 
An example was observed in which a human proper noun (a personal name) takes the -Ø-case to 
form an adnominal modifier, as well. Again, we have no examples with third person pronouns, so 
further investigation is required. 
0592 ʔuɴ hamaː taɾoː muɴna. ‘Is that sickle Taro’s (Taro’s thing; Taro’s one)?’ 
 
2.5.4 The -joːba-case31 
(1) It is used to express the direct object of the action referred to by the predicate.  
5893 ʔutoː deːʑi kaɡujoːba ʦukut(ˀ)i. ‘My husband made a basket out of bamboo.’ 
5793 tuʑinʲi jiː{joːba/woːba} {ʦukuɾaɕi/ʦukuɾasui}. ‘I will have my wife cook dinner.’ 
 
As noted in 2.5.3, the -Ø-case is the main case used for expressing the direct object in the Araki 
dialect; regarding the two examples above, too, sentences uttered in response to the same Standard 
Japanese model sentence were observed in which the parts corresponding to kago-o ‘basket-
ACCUSATIVE’ and yūhan-o ‘dinner-ACCUSATIVE’ were -Ø-case forms. In other words, it can be said 
that the -joːba-case in its direct object usage is, so to speak, a secondary form. This is also borne 
out by the fact that as shown below, a significant number of examples without the form -joːba were 
observed. 
Cf. 4191 daː ʔuɴ jˀunu namaeba ɕitʨuɴja. ‘Do you know the name of this fish?’ 
 3091 ʥiɾoː, ʔuɴ nʲimuʦu̯o jaːmadi hatamiti {ʔiʑi kuɾiɾi/muʨi ʔiʑi kuɾiɾi}. ‘Jiro, please carry 
this luggage to the house.’ 
 6893 ʔisaŋa kuɾitaɴ kusuɾio numiba {noːɾuɴ ʥaɾoː/noːɾusoː aɾaɴka (jaː)}. ‘You should get 
well if you take the medicine the doctor gave you.’ 
 6292 wanoː ʨinʲuːja ɕiɴbuɴnoː jumaɴtaɴ doː. ‘I did not read the newspaper yesterday.’ 
 
(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action (locative nouns). This usage, too, is 
observed mainly with the -Ø-case. 
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1391 miʨinu maɴnaː(oba) ʔatʨeː ʔikaɴ. ‘You must not walk in the middle of the road.’ 
 
2.5.5 The -nʲi-case 
(1) It is used to express the indirect object, such as the recipient of an action or a reference point. 
7093 miʨiʑi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi ʔoːti. ‘I ran into my teacher from school (my school teacher) on 
the street.’ 
5692 ʔuɴ hanaɕeː tuʑinʲidaki {ʨikaʨaɴ/hanaʨaɴ} doː. ‘I only told that story to my wife.’ 
3893 ʔumaːja ʔuminʲi ʨikasaɴkaɾanʲi juŋa {masai/masaɾi}. ‘This place is close to the sea, so the 
fish tastes good.’ 
7492 hanakoː ʦuɾaŋa ʔaɴmanʲi ju nʲiʦuɴ doː. ‘Hanako looks a lot like her mother.’ 
 
 The -nʲi-case is also used to express the agent in passive and causative sentences.  
5792 tuʑinʲi jiːja ʦukuɾasuɴ doː. ‘I will have my wife cook dinner.’ 
6093 sabuɾoːja ʥiɾoːnʲi buttoːʑi ʔutatti. ‘Saburo was hit by Jiro with a stick.’ 
 
(2) It is used to express a location involved in an action or state or the time at which an action or 
state arises. 
1691 ʔitukunu ʔudu jaɴҫiɾaːnʲi ɸuʨi ʔai. ‘My cousin’s bedding is airing on top of (on) the roof.’ 
2391 maŋoːŋa ɸuzukaɾa toːkʲoːnʲi ui. ‘My grandchild has been in Tokyo since last year.’ 
3591 hakunu {naka/naː}nʲi maɴʥuːŋa ʔikuʦu ʔaɴʨi ʔumuiɴja. ‘How many manju do you think 
there are on the inside of (in) the box?’ 
1192 çikoːkija çitʨiːnʲi ʔikkaiɕika {neːɾaɴ/tubaɴ}doː. ‘There is only one flight on a day (per 
day).’ 
2591 haʨiɡaʦunʲi̯e muduti suɴtiːdoː. ‘It appears he will come back in August.’ 
 
(3) It is used to express the result of a change of state.  
5392 huzu ʔitukuŋa ʨuːŋakkoːnu ɕiɴɕeːnʲi nataɴ doː. ‘Last year, my cousin became a junior high 
school teacher.’ 
 
Incidentally, in the Araki dialect, too, -nʲi is not used to express the purpose of a motion event.  
Cf. 3792 ʔaʑiːja k(ˀ)aɴmakaɾa ʔumiʑi ju {tuɴnʲa/tuɾiːnʲa} ʔiʑaɴ doː. ‘Grandfather went to the sea 
to catch fish (to fish) in the morning.’ 
 6993 ʔokkaɴnoː {ʔiʨiba/miɕija}nʲi muɴ hoːiɴnʲa ʔiʑi. ‘Mother went to the market to buy 
some groceries.’ 
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2.5.6 The -ʑi-case 
(1) It is used to express tools and means.  
1092 ʔokinaː kanʲeː huniʑi ʔiʑaɴ juɾimu çikoːkiʑi ʔiʑaɴ hoːŋa jutasaɴ doː. ‘Rather than going 
by ship, you should go to Okinawa by plane.’ 
3191 nʲiːŋa ʔubussataɴkaɴnʲi tˀaɾiʑi {mutʨi/mutʨaɴdoː}. ‘The luggage was heavy, so we carried 
it as a pair (the two of us carried it together).’  
3292 ʔuɴ ʔuwaŋeː nʲaɴma ʔokinaːʑi nʲiɕeɴeɴʑi {hoːtaɴ/hoːtasu} doː. ‘I bought this jacket in 
Okinawa the other day with (for) 2000 yen.’ 
 
(2) It is used to express constituent elements such as materials and ingredients.  
5892 utoː deːʑi kaɡu ʦukutaɴ doː. ‘My husband made a basket with (out of) bamboo.’ 
 
(3) It is used to express the location at which an action or state arises (locative nouns).  
2891 joʑimadi jekiʑi matʨuɾi(jo)ː. ‘Wait at the station until four o’clock.’ 
7092 miʨiʑi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴɕeːnʲi ʔoːtaɴdoː. ‘I ran into my school teacher on the street.’ 
3291 ʔuɴ ʔuwaɡeː ɸuneːda ʔokinawaʑi nʲiɕeɴeɴʥi {hoːtasudoː/hoːtaɴdoː}. ‘I bought this jacket 
in Okinawa the other day for 2000 yen.’ 
 
In the following example, the -ʑi-case is used to express the location at which an action takes 
place by modifying not ‘went’, but ‘to catch fish’. 
3792 ʔaʑiːja k(ˀ)aɴmakaɾa ʔumiʑi ju {tuɴnʲa/tuɾiːnʲa} ʔiʑaɴ doː. ‘Grandfather went to the sea to 
fish (went to catch fish at sea) in the morning.’ 
 
(4) It is used to express a cause. Only an example with the -ʑi-case form of the noun bjoːki ‘illness’ 
was identified in this survey; the continuative form of the verb jamjui ‘to be ill’ was not observed.  
6692 hanakoː ʨinʲuːkaɾa bjoːkiʑi nittuɴ doː. ‘Hanako has been in bed since yesterday due to 
illness (has been ill in bed since yesterday).’  
 
2.5.7 The -kanʲi-case32 
It is used to express the goal of a motion event.  In addition, an example was observed in which 
it is used to express the purpose of a motion event (6992).  
3791 ʔaʑiːja kˀamakaɾa ʔumikanʲi jˀu tuɾiɴja {ʔiʑi/ʔiʑaɴdoː}. ‘Grandfather went to the sea to 
fish in the morning.’ 
0292 daː hateːkanʲi ʔiki. ‘You go to the field.’ (imperative) 
0392 ʔuɴ, hateːkanʲeː waŋa ʔiʦuɴdoː. ‘Yes, I will go to the field.’ 
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6992 ʔaɴmaja ʔiʨibakanʲi {kaimuɴkanʲi/hoːimuɴ ɕiːnʲa} ʔiʑaɴ doː. ‘Mother went to the market 
{for groceries/to buy some groceries}.’ 
 
2.5.8 The -tu-case 
(1) It is used to express the comitative participant in a reciprocal action.  
5992 ʑiɾoːja ʔuttunu sabuɾoːtu ɕitʨitaɴdoː. ‘Jiro quarreled with his brother Saburo.’ 
 
(2) It is used to express an object with which a reciprocal relationship holds.  
5192 kadi niɴbiɴdaki naɾiba ʔiɴŋʷaja ɡuɾuːtu ʔoɴnaʑi doː. ‘If you only eat and sleep, you will 
be the same as dogs and cats (no different from dogs and cats).’  
7292 kazukonu muɴtu ʔoɴnaʑi ʔassa hanakonʲimu hoːti kuɾiɾoː. ‘Let me buy the same geta as 
Kazuko’s (as Kazuko’s things; as Kazuko’s ones) for Hanako, as well.’ 
 
2.5.9 The -kaɾa-case 
(1) It is used to express the starting point of an eventuality, such as the departure point of a 
motion event or the inception time of an action or state.  
2491 maŋoːja ʔiʦu toːkʲoːkaɾa mudujusujoː. ‘When will our grandchild come back from Tokyo?’ 
2391 maŋoːŋa ɸuzukaɾa toːkʲoːnʲi ui. ‘My grandchild has been in Tokyo since last year.’ 
3793 ʔaʑiːja kˀamakkaɾa ʔumiːkaʨi ju tuɴnʲa ʔiʑi. ‘Grandfather went to the sea to fish from (in) 
the morning.’ 
 
(2) It is used to express materials. Further investigation is required regarding whether there is a 
distinction between this usage and the use of the -ʑi-case to express materials and the like.  
4492 ɕeːja humikaɾa ʦukuɾusudoː. ‘Sake is made from rice.’ 
 
2.5.10 The -madi-case 
It is used to express the limit to which an action or state extends. Incidentally, 2791 is an example 
of a compound adnominal case form. 
3092 ʑiɾoː, ʔuɴ nʲimoʦuo jaːmadi hatamiti ʔiʑi kuɾi. ‘Jiro, please carry this luggage (up) to the 
house.’ 
2891 joʑimadi jekiʑi matʨuɾi(jo)ː. ‘Wait at the station until four o’clock.’ 
2791 ʔoːsakakaɾa toːkʲoːmadinu kiɕaʨiɴnoː saɴsa bakkai {kai/kaːɾukkai}. ‘How much might the 
train fare from Osaka to Tokyo be?’ 
 
2.5.11 The -madinʲi-case 
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It is used to express the time by which an action will take or has taken place.  
2991 ɡoʑimadinʲi muduɾaɴba naɾaɴdoː. ‘I have to be home by five o’clock.’ 
 
2.5.12 The case periphery (or: peripheral cases) 
Here, I list the forms corresponding to Modern Standard Japanese -yori ‘than’ and its quotative 
marker -to. 
 
2.5.12.1 -kamu/-juɾi(mu) 
It is used to express a standard of comparison. It appears that two different forms are used 
alongside one another. 
1792 ʨinuːja {suːkamu/suːjuɾimu} haʑiŋa ʦuːsataɴ doː. ‘Yesterday, it was windier than today.’ 
3991 jˀukamu nʲikunu hoːŋa {taːsai/taːsaɴdoː}. ‘Meat is more expensive than fish.’ 
1092 ʔokinaː kanʲeː huniʑi ʔiʑaɴ juɾimu çikoːkiʑi ʔiʑaɴ hoːŋa jutasaɴ doː. ‘Rather than going 
by ship, you should go to Okinawa by plane.’  
 
2.5.12.2 -ʨi 
It is used to express the content of speech or thought.  
3592 hʷakuɴ nakanʲi maɴʑuːŋa ʔikuʦu ʔaɴʨi ʔumaːiɴnʲa. ‘How many manju do you think that 
there are (think there are) in the box?’ 
 
3 The case systems of the Kikaijima dialects 
 
In the above, I have given a descriptive account of the case forms of  the five dialects of Kikaijima. 
Their case systems are given in the table on the next page.  The observations in this paper regarding 
each of the case forms can be summarized as follows: 
 
1. As regards the -ŋa- and -nu-cases, the process of their functional differentiation into the 
nominative and the genitive case, respectively, is in an advanced stage in each of the four 
dialects other than that of Kamikatetsu. In the Kamikatetsu dialect the nominative and 
genitive cases have been merging into the -nu-case, while the -ŋa-case has been falling into 
disuse. 
2. As regards the -Ø-case, its main usage in the four dialects other than that of Araki is that of 
expressing the direct object, but differences between dialects are observed in regard to 
whether it or the -joːba-case (including -oːba and -ba), which is also used to express the 
direct object, is used more often. In the Araki dialect the -Ø-case covers a wide range of 
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grammatical meanings; apart from the direct object, its unprompted use  to express the 
subject of an action is observed. 
3. As regards the cases from -nʲi to -kai (including -kaʨi, -ɡaʨi, and -kanʲi), the usages of each 
of these case forms are nearly the same in the four dialects of Onotsu, Shitooke, Nakasato, 
and Araki. As for the Kamikatetsu dialect, the usages of the -nʲi- and -kaʨi-cases are the 
same as those in the other four dialects. There are two aspects, however, in which the 
Kamikatetsu dialect case system is observed to differ greatly from the others. Firstly, while 
the -ʑi-case is used to express tools and means as well as the location at which an action 
takes place in the other four dialects, these usages have differentiated into the -seɴ-case and 
the -ʑeɴ-case, respectively; secondly, it has the -eɴ-case, which has a semantic range 
covering all the usages of the cases from -nʲi to -kaʨi. People from the other areas often say 
about Kamikatetsu that ‘the yumita (language) there is different from that of elsewhere’ 
(Matsumoto 2011); these two features of its case system could be said to be a factor 
bolstering this view. 
 Onotsu Shitooke Kamikatetsu Nakasato Araki 
Nominative -ŋa -ŋa (-ŋa) -ŋa -ŋa 
Genitive(/nominative) -nu -nu -nu -nu -nu 
Accusative 
(/genitive/nominative) 
-Ø -Ø -Ø -Ø -Ø 
Accusative -joːba -ba -oːba -joːba -joːba 
Dative/locative -nʲi -nʲi 
-eɴ 
-nʲi -nʲi -nʲi 
Instrumental 
-ʑi -ʑi 
-seɴ 
-ʑi -ʑi 
Locative -ʑeɴ 
Allative -kai -kai -kaʨi -ɡaʨi -kanʲi 
Comitative -tu -tu -tu -tu -tu 
Ablative -kaɾa -kaɾa -kaɾa -kaɾa -kaɾa 
Terminative -ɡaɾi/-madi -madi -madi -madi -madi 
Limitative 
-ɡaɾinʲi/ 
-madinʲi 
-madinʲi -madinʲiː -madinʲi -madinʲi 
Peripheral 
cases/case 
periphery 
Standard of 
comparison 
-jukka -jukka(mu) 
-juɾimu/ 
-jukkamu 
-jukkamu 
-kamu/ -
juɾi(mu) 
Quotative -ʨi -ʨi -teɴ -ʨi -ʨi 
Table: case systems of the Kikaijima dialects. 
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4. As regards the -kaɾa-case, in addition to its use to express the starting point of an eventuality, 
its use to express a location that is passed through was observed, albeit in only one example 
(Kamikatetsu; example 1351 in 2.3.11). This usage of -kaɾa is widely observed throughout 
the Ryukyuan languages; it remains to be confirmed whether this usage also exists in the 
other dialects. 
5. As regards the terminative and limitative cases, the forms -ɡaɾi and -ɡaɾinʲi were observed 
only in the Onotsu dialect. No usage distinction was observed between them on the one hand 
and -madi and -madinʲi on the other; -ɡaɾi and -ɡaɾinʲi seem to be the older forms. They are 
nonetheless used often, irrespective of the speaker, and show no sign of falling into disuse.  
6. As regards the peripheral cases (standard of comparison, quotative), a certain degree of 
difference is observed in the forms that are used, but their grammatical functions proved to 
be completely identical. It is striking, though, that only the Kamikatetsu dialect has a 
quotative form that differs from those of the other dialects; namely, -teɴ. 
 
There are many aspects that could not be elucidated in this survey.  Further field research on the 
Kikaijima dialects, including those of areas not covered in this survey, is therefore requi red. 
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Endangered Dialects in Japan’ Ryukyu Dialect Survey Sheet  (prepared by the office of Prof. Shigehisa 
Karimata at the University of the Ryukyus), a revised version of the ‘Contrastive Study of Dialect 
Grammars’ Survey IV Survey Sheet  (National Institute for Japanese Language and Linguistics, 1968). 
This survey sheet focuses mainly on the investigation of case forms.  
2 It has also been been observed as [ɡa], with a velar plosive; I use [ŋa] to represent both pronunciations. 
The same applies to the areas discussed hereafter.  
3 It appears that depending on the speaker, the -joːba-case (the accusative case) is used, as well.  
Cf. 5413 ʔitukoː jeiɡonu hoɴjoːba jumi dikʲui. ‘My cousin can read English books.’ 
4 A number of examples of the formal noun–like usage of -nu were observed. In example 6314 below, 
it appears that the NP2-noun (muɴ) can be omitted. 
Cf. 6314 ɸuɴ ɕiɴbuno kʲuːnu (muɴ) {doː/ʥa}. {kinʲuːnoː/kinʲuːnu munoː} ɸuɾi doː. ‘That newspaper 
is today’s (today’s (thing); today’s (one)). This is yesterday’s.’ 
 7213 kazukonutu tˀiʦu muɴnu ɡetajoːba hanakonʲimu hoːti huɾiɾoːka. ‘Let me buy the same geta 
as Kazuko’s for Hanako, as well.’ 
 7214 kazukonutu tˀiʦu ʔassaːjoːba hanakonʲimu hoːti {kuɾiɾoː/kuɾiɾaɴba jaː}. ‘Let me buy the 
same geta as Kazuko’s for Hanako, as well.’ 
5 The treatment of these first and second person pronouns as stems with -Ø-case particles follows that 
of those of the Shitooke dialect, in which the same word forms are used. See note 14.  
6 It has also been observed as [joba], [juba], and the like; I use [joːba ] to represent all pronunciations. 
In addition, [oba] and [oːba], with elision of the [j], have been observed.  
7 It has also been observed as [ni], without palatalization; I use [nʲi] to represent both pronunciations. I 
will do likewise with the -madinʲi-case below, as well as with the same forms in the other dialects.  
8 When the particle -ja is added to -nʲi for focus, they are pronounced with a diphthong or merge into 
[nʲeː]. 
Cf. 3313 ʔokinaːnʲeː mittasanu kʷaɕinu ʔai. ‘There are unique sweets in Okinawa (Okinawa has 
unique sweets).’ 
9 It has also been been observed as [ʥi], with an affricate; I use [ʑi] to represent both pronunciations.  
10 In what are known as focus constructions, too, both -ɡaɾi and -madi forms have been observed. 
Cf. 6511 juweːɴ dukinʲi̯eː ʔaɴmaːɡaɾi ʔudutaɴdoː. ‘During the celebration, even grandmother 
danced.’ 
 6512 juːwëːnu {tukini/tukeː} ʔaɴmamadɪ {udutaɴ/ʔudutaɴ} doː. ‘During the celebration, even 
grandmother danced.’ 
11  It appears that depending on the speaker, the -ba-case (the accusative case) is used, as well. 
Incidentally, in the Onotsu dialect, too, sentences uttered in response to this Standard Japanese model 
sentence with accusative case forms were observed (see note 3).  
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Cf. 5433 ʔitukoː jeiɡonu hoɴba jumʲuː suɴ. ‘My cousin can read English books.’ 
12 Although one example of the formal noun–like usage was identified, it can be surmised to have 
slipped in from the Standard Japanese model sentence, as -no is used instead of -nu. 
Cf. 0932 ʔuɾeː ʔuttuːno kamu {ɕiɾeɾaː/ɕiɾiɾaː}. (C) ‘That may be my brother’s.’ 
13 Uchima (1978: 113) also makes this observation.  
14 It can be surmised from examples such as 0331 in (1) that the stem of the first person singular pronoun 
is wa. Likewise, Uchima (1978) reports the form wanna for the plural. It is therefore also possible to 
interpret waː and waɴnaː forming adnominal modifiers as forms in which some kind of particle has 
merged with these stems and vowel lengthening has taken place. In this paper, however, I interpret waː, 
waɴnaː, and daː as variant stems of wa, waɴna, and da, respectively, and treat them in this section on 
the -Ø-case for the sake of convenience, considering, among other things, the fact that fluctuation is 
observed between daː—this form has been reported as the second person singular pronoun stem—and 
the form da (see examples 0232, 4133, etc. above; in addition, Uchima (1978) gives both da:ja and daja 
as forms corresponding to Standard Japanese anata-wa ‘you-TOPIC’), as well as the fact that unlike in 
the Ishigaki dialect, the elision of the [ŋ] in -ŋa cannot be said to be regular in the Shitooke dialect.  
15 Suffixation with the particle -ja instead of the -ba-case has been observed often, as well.  
Cf. 4133 daja ʔuɴ ʔijunu naːja ɕitʨuɴnʲa. ‘Do you know the name of this fish?’ 
 5833 utoː deːʑi kaɡoː {ʦutta/ʦutʨaɴ}. ‘My husband made a basket out of bamboo.’ (kagu + -ja) 
 3031 ʥiɾoː, ʔuɴ nʲimuʦu̯oː jaːmadi hatamɪti ʔiʑi kuɾi. ‘Jiro, please carry this luggage to the 
house.’ (nʲimuʦu + -ja) 
16 When the particle -ja is added to -nʲi for focus, they are pronounced with a diphthong or merge into 
[nʲeː] or [neː]. 
Cf. 3332 ʔokinawanʲeː mɪttasaɴ kʷaɕiŋa ʔai. ‘There are unique sweets in Okinawa (Okinawa has 
unique sweets).’ 
 6531 juːweːnu tukɪneː ʔaɴmaːmadi {udutˀaɴdoː/udutˀi}. ‘At the time of (during) the celebration, 
even grandmother danced.’ 
17 Note 9 applies here, as well.  
18 A second person singular example was observed, as well. As in the Shitooke dialect (see note 14), 
this example, given below, becomes an example of the -Ø-case if we treat daː as a variant stem of da. 
Cf. 0253 daː hateːkaʨi {ʔikɪ/ʔiki}. ‘You go to the field.’ (imperative) 
19 Examples in which the -Ø-case was used were observed, as well.  
Cf. 5452 ʔitukoː eːɡonu sumutu jumiː {çiɴ/ɕiɴ}doː. ‘My cousin can read English books.’  
20 -du is a particle that corresponds to Classical Japanese -zo. 
21 It has also been observed as [joːba] and [oba]; I use [oːba] to represent all three pronunciations.  
22 As in the Shitooke dialect (see note 15), suffixation with the particle -ja instead of the -joːba-case 
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was observed, as well. 
Cf. 3051 ʥiɾoː ɸuɴ nʲimutu̯oː jaːmadi hatami̯eː {ʔiʑeː kuɾi/muʨeːʥeɴ kuɾi}. ‘Jiro, please carry this 
luggage to the house.’ (nʲimuʦu + -ja) 
 5853 ʔu(t)toː deːseɴ kaɡoː {tˀukkaʨaɴ/tˀukutaɴ}. ‘My husband made a basket out of bamboo.’ 
(kagu + -ja) 
23 It has also been observed as [eː], [jeɴ], and the like; I use [eɴ] to represent all pronunciations.  
24 In the following example, it is probably not a case marking an indirect object, such as the -nʲi-case, 
that is used, but rather a combination with a formal noun equivalent to Modern Standard Japanese tokoro. 
Cf. 2651 ʔaɴmaːja ʔaʨa toːkʲoːkaʨi jiɴŋaɴkˀaɴnaɾi ʔoːija ʔi{ʨ/k}iɴdoː. ‘The mother will go to 
Tokyo to see her son tomorrow.’ (with jiɴŋaɴkˀaɴnaɾi being the equivalent of Standard 
Japanese musuko-no tokoro-ni ‘to her son(’s place)’; the same holds for 2653 in the  
Kikaijima Dialect Survey Data  chapter) 
25 At first glance, the following sentence looks like an example of -nʲi being used to express the purpose 
of a motion event, but the stem noun is a borrowing from Modern Standard Japanese, so it can be 
considered an instance of simple analogy.  
Cf. 6953 kaːʨanoː miɕijakaʨi kaimononʲi ʔiʑaɴ. ‘Mother went to the market to buy some groceries.’ 
26 It has also been observed as [ɕeː], [heɴ], [heː], and the like; I use [seɴ] to represent all pronunciations.  
27 In fact, examples in which tools or means are expressed using cases other than the -seɴ-case were 
observed as well, but I consider them incidental uses due to analogy: with the Standard Japanese model 
sentence in the case of the first of the following examples and with similar usages in the other dialects 
in the case of the second. 
Cf. 3253 ʔuɴ ʔuwaɡeː naɴmaːta ʔokinawazeɴ nʲiseɴeɴzeɴ koːtaɴ. ‘I bought this jacket in Okinawa 
the other day with (for) 2000 yen.’ 
 1053 ʔokinawakaʨeː hunʲiʑi ʔiʨukkamu ҫikoːkiʑi ʔiʑaɴ hoːnu jutasaɾi. ‘Rather than going by 
ship, you should go to Okinawa by plane.’ 
28 [oːba] has also been observed; I use [joːba] to represent both pronunciations.  
29 Note 9 applies here, as well.  
30 In the sentences uttered in response to Standard Japanese model sentence 46, Uchi-no jiisan-wa sake-
mo tabako-mo nomanai. ‘My family’s (my) grandfather neither drinks nor smokes,’ only the first person 
singular and a form corresponding to Standard Japanese ie-no ‘house/home-GENITIVE’ were observed, 
so no first person plural could be identified in this usage (see 4692 and 4693 in the  Kikaijima Dialect 
Survey Data chapter). 
31 Note 28 applies here, as well.  
32 Aside from -kanʲi, forms like those in the following examples were observed. Perhaps this is due to 
influence from neighboring dialects such as that of Araki.  
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Cf. 0291 daŋa hateːkaʨi iki. ‘You go to the field.’ (imperative) 
 0391 ʔiɴ, hateːʨi̯eː waŋa ʔiʨui. ‘Yes, I will go to the field.’ 
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On the Phylogenetic Position of the Kikaijima Dialects 
Wayne P. Lawrence 
 
 
１ Introduction 
 
Nakasone (1961: 20-1) and Hokama (1977: 295; 2000: 325) classify the dialects of the Amami islands 
as in the following diagram.   
 
     Amami dialects 
 
 
   Yoron  Okinoerabu  Tokunoshima  Kikaijima   Ōshima 
   dialects dialects dialects    dialects dialects 
 
If this classification is correct, it would mean that the five sub-groups would have all formed from the 
Proto Amami language within the space of a relatively short time (a few generations).  In contrast, 
Nakamoto (1981b: 26) claims that the Amami dialect group split firstly into a Northern Amami dialect 
and a Southern Amami dialect, and these later split up into a number of sub-groups.  He claims that a 
number of the modern Kikaijima dialects belong to the Northern Amami dialect group, and that the 
remainder belong to the Southern Amami dialect group.   
 
   Amami Ōshima dialects 
 Northern Amami dialects   Tokunoshima dialects 
   Northern Kikaijima dialects 
 Amami dialects 
   Central/Southern Kikaijima dialects 
 Southern Amami dialects  Okinoerabu dialects 
   Yoron dialects 
 
According to this classification, the relationship between the Northern Kikaijima dialects and the 
Tokunoshima dialects is closer than that between the Northern Kikaijima dialects and the 
Central/Southern Kikaijima dialects.  Also, a form attested in both Northern and Central/Southern 
Kikaijima dialects, if not a loan, will reconstruct back to Proto Amami.  In other words, the most recent 
common ancestral language linking the Northern Kikaijima dialects and the Central/Southern 
Kikaijima dialects is Proto Amami.  This classification has recently been adopted by Kibe (2004: 9,10) 
and Kagoshima-chi’iki-bunka-sōzō-jigyō Amami-chiku Jikkō-i’inkai (2010: 7, 8).    
 Karimata (1999: 40, 45) adds the Northern Okinawan dialects to Nakamoto’s (1981b: 26) Southern 
Amami dialect group to create a dialect group he calls the “Okinoerabu-Yoron-Northern Okinawan 
dialects”, and he adds that “the dialects of the three communities of Onotsu, Shitooke and Sadeku 
should probably also be included with the other Kikaijima dialects in this sub-group” (p.45).  These 
three dialects are the Northern Kikaijima dialects.    
 In this paper I argue against Nakamoto’s (1981b: 26) classification, and demonstrate that the 
Northern Kikaijima dialects and the Central/Southern Kikaijima dialects form one dialect group.   
 
２ Innovations in the Kikaijima dialects1 
 
 Lawrence (2006) writes: 
 
                                                 
1 This paper uses a simplified phonetic transcription with the following correspondences:  tu = [tu], ti = 
[ti], si = [ɕi], sj = [ɕ], ca = [tsa], cja = [tɕa], aa = [aː].   
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“Whether or not what are known as the Amami dialects in the traditional classification 
form one dialect group is beyond the scope of this paper, but the form of the word for ‘jaw’ 
is suggestive.  The Okinawan forms reflect the pronunciation *kakuzu.  The Yaeyama 
dialects appear to be cognate with this same form (Ishigaki kakuzï,  Hateruma hakocï,  
Yonaguni kagudi) so if these are not loans from Okinawan, the Proto Ryukyuan form can 
be reconstructed as *kakuzu.  However the forms attested in the dialects of Amami Ōshima, 
Tokunoshima, Okinoerabu and Yoron all appear to require the reconstruction of *kakazu 
(Naze kaazï,  Ichi in Sumiyō-son kahazï,  Katoku in Setouchi-chō khahat,  Kametsu on 
Tokunoshima kaazï,  Wadomari on Okinoerabu kaazi,  Yoron kaazi).  This can be taken as 
evidence that the dialects of the Amami region form one phylogenetic unit.” (p.115 fn.4) 
 
The Kikaijima dialects do not use forms cognate with *kakazu in the meaning of ‘jaw’, but the 
following cognate forms can be found.   
 
 Onotsu  khaazu    ‘mouth’  (pejorative) 
 Shitooke  khaazu  ‘mouth’ (pejorative) 
 Shiomichi  khaaduccju ‘talkative person’ 
 Sakamine  khaazu  ‘saying too much’ 
 Aden  khaadu  ‘mouth’ (pejorative)  (Iwakura 1977[1941]: 67)  
 Gusuku  khaazuu  ‘over-talkative person’ 
 Wan   khaadu  ‘over-talkative’ (pejorative) 
 Nakasato  khaazuu  ‘speaking badly of someone’ 
 Kamikatetsu khaadu  ‘talkative’ 
 
Not only do all of the Kikaijima dialects use a word of different provenance with the meaning of ‘jaw’, 
all of the localities surveyed on this occasion have words derived from *kakazu which have undergone 
a semantic change and acquired a derogatory nuance.  It can be inferred that either the encroachment 
of another form into the semantic field of ‘jaw’ has caused this semantic shift, or that *kakazu 
underwent a semantic shift and in order to fill the hole left by this shift a different word came to refer 
to ‘jaw’.  However, the fact that this semantic shift towards a derogatory meaning has taken place right 
across Kikaijima suggests that this change took place once only, and that the proto language split up 
after the semantic shift had started.   
 
 From the following forms, it can be seen that the Proto Amami form for ‘mandarin orange’ may be 
reconstructed as *kunebo ― Sani in Kasari-chō k’unugu (Ryūkyū-hōgen-kenkyū-kurabu 2003: 233; 
Karimata 2003: 43),  Naze central city k’unigu ~ k’unibu (Terashi 1958: 11),  Yamatohama k’unïbu 
(Osada & Suyama 1977: 808),  Shodon in Setouchi-chō kuniibu (Serafim 1984: 100),  Asama on 
Tokunoshima k’unïN (Okamura et al. 2006: 27),  Serikaku in China-chō, Okinoerabu kurubu (NHK 
1972: 163),  Minagawa in Wadomari-chō, Okinoerabu kuribu (Uwano 2005b: 174),  Mugiya-higashi 
on Yoron kunibu (Kiku & Takahashi 2005: 189).  In contrast, the Kikaijima dialect forms all end in -
aa.    
 
 Onotsu  k’uniΦaa  
 Shitooke  k’unïΦaa 
 Shiomichi  k’uniphaa 
 Sakamine  k’uniphaa 
 Aden  k’uriΦaa  (Iwakura 1977[1941]: 89)  
 Gusuku  k’urihaa 
 Akaren  k’uriΦaa 
 Wan   k’urihaa 
 Nakasato  k’unibaa 
 Araki  k’uribaa 
 Kamikatetsu  k’unihaa 
 
Of all the Ryukyuan dialects, it appears that it is only the Kikaijima dialects where the form for 
‘mandarin orange’ ends in the vowel a(a).  And from the fact that the form in ALL Kikaijima dialects 
ends in -aa, the form *kunïpaa can be reconstructed as the Proto Kikaijima form.  According to 
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Nakamoto’s (1981b) dialect classification, *kunepaa would be reconstructed alongside *kunebo in 
Proto Amami, and why the aa-ending form remains only in the Kikaijima dialects would remain a 
mystery.   
 
 In some Amami dialects, a form cognate with Standard Japanese kai is used for ‘shell(fish)’ ― 
Kametsu on Tokunoshima kaı (Hirayama 1986: 160),  China-chō on Okinoerabu kai ‘bivalves (generic 
term)’ (Hirayama 1986: 159),  Wadomari in Wadomari-chō, Okinoerabu hai ‘great green turbin shell’ 
(Kinoe 1987: 154),  Mugiya-higashi on Yoron hai ‘type of giant clam’ (Kiku & Takahashi 2005: 412).2  
On Kikaijima the form kai is not used, but the a(a)-suffixed form khajaa is reported from Onotsu, 
Shitooke, Isaneku, Sakamine, Aden, Gusuku, Kawamine, Kamikatetsu and other dialects (Uwano 
1992: 81).  This form is not reported for all dialects, but from the fact that it is reported from both 
Northern Kikaijima dialects and Central/Southern Kikaijima dialects we can conclude that khajaa 
probably reconstructs back to Proto Kikaijima.  In the Aden dialect there is the word kheejusi ‘rough 
seas around the third month of the lunar calendar (< shell-moving (wind))’ (Iwakura 1977[1941]: 77), 
so we can see here that *kai has been fossilised inside a compound noun before the suffixation of -aa.    
 
 In various locations throughout the Amami region a form which can be reconstructed as *cuburu is 
used to mean ‘head’ ― En in Tatsugō-chō c’ïburu (Ryūdai-hōgen-kenkyū-kurabu 1977: 40),  Sedome 
in Tatsugō-chō cïburu (Karimata & Uemura 2003: 13),  Naze central city ciburu (Terashi 1958: 19),  
Yuwan in Uken-son cïburu (Nakamoto 1976: 11),  Yadon in Uken-son t’ïbur (Sakimura 2006: 130),  
Omo on Tokunoshima ciburu ‘pumpkin; calabash; head’ (Tokutomi 1975: 80),  Minagawa in 
Wadomari-chō, Okinoerabu ciburu ‘(human) head’ (Uwano 2006: 12),  Mugiya-higashi on Yoron 
ciburu ‘head, intelligence’ (Kiku & Takahashi 2005: 316).  In the Kikaijima dialects, ‘head’ is hamaci, 
but the Onotsu t’uburu ‘head’ (Sakimura 2006: 121), Shiomichi cjuburu ‘head (archaic)’ and Aden 
t’uburu ‘head (derogatory)’ (Hattori 1959[1932]: 330) forms  can be viewed as remnants of an older 
word.3 
 In several Amami dialects, in order to avoid a semantic clash with another form meaning ‘head’, 
*cuburu has undergone a semantic shift in several locations to take on the meaning of ‘skull’ ― 
Yamatohama cïburu ‘skull’ (Osada & Suyama 1977: 125),  Asama on Tokunoshima cïbuuru 
‘pumpkin; skull’ (Uwano 1977: 14).  On Kikaijima the words indicating ‘skull’ are cognate with 
*cuburu, but they are characteristically marked with a word-final -aa not seen in this word in other 
dialects.   
 
 Shitooke cuburaa ‘skull’ 
 Sakamine cuburaa ‘skull’ 
 Aden  t’uburaa ‘skull’ 
 Wan   t’uburaa ‘skull’ 
 Nakasato t’uburaa ‘skull’ 
 
The suffixation of -aa involved in the change cuburu > cuburaa and the semantic change of ‘head’ > 
‘skull’ probably occurred at the same time.  The fact that there is no intrinsic necessity for these two 
changes to occur together (-aa does not have the meaning of ‘bone’, and in dialects such as the 
Yamatohama dialect the form cïburu has come to mean ‘skull’ without the suffix -aa), and the fact 
that these two changes have taken place in both the northern and the central/southern dialects of 
Kikaijima, point to the two changes having taken place at the stage of the Proto Kikaijima language.   
 
 The verb ‘fold up’ in most locations in the Amami region takes the form takub- ― Sani in Kasari-
chō takubjuN,  Naze central city takumjuN ~ takubjuN (Terashi 1958: 41),  Yamatohama thakuburi 
(Osada & Suyama 1977: 259),  Yuwan in Uken-son takubjui (Nakamoto 1976: 59),  Minagawa in 
Wadomari-chō, Okinoerabu takubiN (Uwano 2006: 4),  Mugiya-higashi on Yoron takubjuN (Kiku & 
                                                 
2 Sibata (1984: 178-9) contends that Yamatohama dialect -go is also cognate with this kai.  One possibility 
is that it is from *kawi with loss of the final vowel.   
3 Nakamoto’s (1981b: 42) view is that at the period when the word for ‘head’ in the Amami Ōshima and 
Kikaijima dialects was kamaci, the *cuburu form was starting to spread out from Okinawa island.  However, 
it appears that *cuburu is the old form for ‘head’ in Kikaijima.   
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Takahashi 2005: 283).4  This takub- form also exists on Kikaijima, but in several Kikaijima dialects  -
kub- has changed to -bb- or -Nb-.5   
 
 Onotsu  tabbi 
Shitooke  tabbjuN (Nakamoto 1978: 53) 
Aden  taccjui  (Iwakura 1977[1941]: 142) 
Gusuku  taNbiN   
 Nakasato  takubi 
 Kamikatetsu taNbjui  (Iwakura 1977[1941]: 142) 
 
The Kikaijima forms tabb- and taNb- can both be considered to reconstruct back to *tabb-, and from 
the fact that these forms are found in the northernmost community of Onotsu, the southernmost 
community of Kamikatetsu, and also the community of Gusuku in the central inland area of the island, 
we can surmise that this was the Proto Kikaijima form.6   
 
 The above lexical items are all innovations which are found only on Kikaijima.  The following 
example is also an innovation, but it is also attested outside of Kikaijima.   
 The word for ‘clogs’ takes the following forms in the Amami dialects ― Ashikebu in Naze city 
ʔasizja (Uwano 1996b: 58),  Yamatohama ʔasizja (Osada & Suyama 1977: 250),  Yuwan in Uken-son 
ʔasigja (Nakamoto 1976: 32),  Shodon in Setouchi-cho ʔasjzjaha (Karimata 1996: 37),  Asama on 
Tokunoshima ʔaNzja (Hirayama 1986: 269),  Minagawa in Wadomari-chō, Okinoerabu ʔasizja(a) 
(Uwano 2005a: 11),  Mugiya-higashi on Yoron asizja (Kiku & Takahashi  2005: 24).  These forms all 
trace back to *asizja (< *asidja < *asida ‘clogs’).  In contrast, the Kikaijima forms exhibit no trace of 
-zj-.   
 
 Onotsu  ʔassaa  
 Shitooke  ʔassaa 
 Shiomichi  ʔassjaa 
 Sakamine  ʔassaa 
 Aden  ʔassaa 
 Akaren  ʔassa(a) 
 Wan   ʔassa 
 Nakasato  ʔassa 
 Araki  ʔassa 
 Kamikatetsu ʔassa 
 
The form ʔass(j)a(a) found in the Kikaijima dialects can be considered to derive from *asira.  This 
*asira probably derives not from *asizja, but instead from the older form *asida via the sound change 
d > r.   
 The form ʔassja is also attested in the Taira dialect spoken in the eastern part of Kasari-chō, and in 
the north of the same Kasari-chō (Sani and Kasari communities) the form ʔasira is reported (Uwano 
1996a: 249).  If the Kikaijima form ʔass(j)a(a) is related to the ʔasira / ʔassja of Kasari-chō, it is 
possible that the form has its roots in eastern Kasari-chō (the coast facing Kikaijima) and that Proto 
                                                 
4 ‘Fold up’ in Tokunoshima is unrelated tagur- ― Kametsu taguruı (Hirayama 1986: 436), Asama 
tagujuN (Uwano 1977: 22), Inokawa taguri (Nakamoto 1979: 62).  Torishima dialect’s takuri (Nakamoto 
1981a: 47) is probably related.   
5 A similar distribution of -bb- / -Nb- is observed in the case of ʔabba / ʔaNba ‘oil’ (see Uwano 1992: 137). 
6 The Nakasato and Aden dialect forms remain problematic.  The Aden form taccjui probably derives 
from *takk- < *takub-.  Perhaps both *takub- and *tabb- co-existed in the Proto Kikaijima language.   
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Kikaijima and Proto Kasari were sister dialects.7  However, because clogs are a cultural artefact, the 
possibility that the form ʔassja or ʔasira entered the island together with the object cannot be excluded.    
 
３ Conclusion 
 
When working out a cladistics classification of languages/dialects, the only tool at our disposal is 
exclusive shared innovations.  For this reason, if an innovation is so common as to be attested in 
languages or dialects which are not directly related, that innovation loses its value as a determinant of 
classification.  Thus, sound changes such as p > Φ > h,  k > h,  and the merger of the B and C tonal 
classes, which are found in different sub-groups of the Ryukyuan dialects, cannot contribute to 
answering the question of whether the Kikaijima dialects constitute a single dialect group or not.   
On the other hand, the innovations shared by the Northern and Central/Southern Kikaijima dialects 
discussed in this paper are highly likely to have occurred only once.  In other Ryukyuan dialects -aa 
does not suffix onto forms meaning ‘mandarin orange’, ‘shell’, or ‘head’, and takub- does not appear 
to become tabb- / taNb-.  Given this, it would be too much of a coincidence to believe that these 
changes occurred independently in both the Northern and the Central/Southern Kikaijima dialects.  So 
if Nakamoto’s (1981b) classification is correct, it would mean that these changes occurred in one or 
other of the dialect groups and then spread to cover the whole island.  However, there are thirty 
communities and thirty dialects on Kikaijima, so it could be expected that a pre-change form would 
be attested somewhere on the island.  As far as I have been able to ascertain, however, examples of 
*kaazu ‘jaw’, *kunibu ‘mandarin orange’, *asira ‘clogs’ and *cuburu ‘skull’ which have not 
undergone the innovations reported in this paper have not been reported from any locality on the island.  
If these changes happened at the stage of the Proto Kikaijima language, the lack of the pre-change 
forms on the island would be explained.   
 In this paper I have argued that the Kikaijima dialects all form one dialect group, but I have not 
been able to pinpoint a relationship between this dialect group and any other Amami dialect.  If clogs 
were not a cultural loan, it would be possible to claim that Proto Kikaijima may be a sister language 
to Proto Kasari, but more detailed investigation is called for.  To this end, the compilation of more 
complete lexical and grammatical materials of the Kikaijima dialects, Kasari-chō dialects, and other 
dialects of the Amami region are required.   
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Lexical Properties of Onomatopoeias 
in the Dialects of Kikai Town, Kagoshima Prefecture 
Koko Takeda 
 
 
1 Introduction 
 
  The purpose of this paper is to delineate the properties of onomatopoeia in the dialects of Kikai 
Town, Kagoshima Prefecture. Specifically, I compile a list of onomatopoeias from dialectological 
reference materials and give an overview of their lexical properties, after which I delineate their 
actual current usage based on an interview survey in Gusuku, Kikai Town.  
  While large-scale databases are presently being used to conduct onomatopoeia research on 
Standard Japanese from many different angles, there are not even word form lists available for 
dialectological onomatopoeia research. Through compiling a list of onomatopoeias of the Kikai 
Town dialects based on dialectological reference materials and referring to them while conducting 
the actual survey, the search for a dialectological onomatopoeia research methodology forms one 
aspect of this paper. 
 
2  Onomatopoeia in the Kikai Town dialects as seen from dialectological 
reference materials 
 
2.1  Kikai Town Dialect Onomatopoeia List 
First, I will compile a ‘Kikai Town Dialect Onomatopoeia List’1 comprising onomatopoeias of 
the Kikai Town dialects extracted from dialectological reference materials and give a global 
overview of their forms and meanings, as well as of how many forms there are of different types.   
As regards the reference materials, I used the following three works 2: 
 
                                                   
1 Translator’s note: the ‘Kikai Town Dialect Onomatopoeia List’ appended to the original Japanese 
version of this paper has been omitted from this English translation. 
2 I also referred to the following materials, but as they use Standard Japanese transcription, I did not 
make use of them. 
 Iwakura, Ichiro (comp.). 1943. Kikaijima Mukashibanashishū. Sanseido. 
 Tabata, Hidekatsu (ed.). 1974. Amamishotō no Mukashibanashi (Nihon no Mukashibanashi 7). 
Japan Broadcasting Corporation.  
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(1) Iwakura, Ichiro. 1941. Kikaijima Hōgenshū. Chuokoron-Sha (reprinted in 1977 by 
Kokushokankokai). 
Dialect material collected by the author, born in Aden, Kikai Town in 1904. Compiles 
mainly Aden dialect material. 
(2) Nakamoto, Masachie. 1978. ‘Kikaijima Shitooke Hōgen no Goi’.  Ryūkyū no Hōgen 4: 
Amami Kikaijima Shitooke. Hosei University Institute for Okinawan Studies.  
A lexicological report that forms part of a report of a dialectological survey conducted 
among elderly speakers in Shitooke, Kikai Town.  
(3) Mori, Toyoryo. 1979. Kikaijima no Hōgenshū. Self-published. 
Dialect material collected by the author, born in Nakama, Kikai Town in 1905 . The research 
site is not specified. 
 
A total of 149 items were extracted from the above works. Considering how the total number of 
word forms in the above works exceeds 10,000, the proportion of onomatopoeias in the lexicons of 
the dialects in question is not particularly large. Among the dialect material collections, the number 
of onomatopoeias in (3) is more than double that in (1), but as this mirrors a tendency in  dialect 
material collections and dialect dictionaries of other areas, it can be considered a reflection of how 
the recognition of dialect onomatopoeias as word forms has grown through the years.  
Based on this list, I will discuss their  forms and meanings in the following sections.  
 
2.2 Word form types 
The three main word form3,4 types found on the ‘Kikai Town Dialect Onomatopoeia List’ are as 
follows: 
 
(1) Reduplicative forms (including forms in which final vowel length does not match between 
the two parts): 
Aduna-aduna, bata-bata, bira-bira, bū-bū, buka-buka, bura-bura, buru-buru, chin-chin, dī-
dī, doki-doki, don-don, dumu-dumu, duru-duru, dyi-dyi, dyiru-dyiru, futo-futo, futu-futu, 
fuya-fuya, gadyi-gadyi, gaji-gaji, gara-gara, gata-gata, gē-ge, gē-gē, gon-gon, gudyu-
gudyu, gū-gu, guju-guju, gura-gura, gutsu-gutsu, hara-hara, hatchira-hatchira, hīra-hīra, 
                                                   
3 I omitted notation for unaspirated sounds, nasals, and accent; see the source materials for these.  
4  Translator’s note: in the original Japanese version of this paper, onomatopoeias taken from 
dialectological reference materials are given in the katakana transcriptions used in their respective 
sources, rather than in phonetic notation; in this translation these katakana transcriptions are romanized 
using the Hepburn system, with the following additions: word -initial/word-final ッ  = ʔ; ヂ  (as 
opposed to ジ) = dyi; ネィ  (specifies non-palatalization of the nasal) = ni; カﾟ = ŋa. 
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hīri-hīri, jiru-jiru, jiwa-jiwa, kamya-kamya, kē-kē, kī-kī, kō-kō, kuri-kuri, kusu-kusu, 
macha-macha, mādui-mādui, mā-mā, mancha-mancha, maya-maya, mucha-mucha, 
muchāri-muchāri, mudo-mudo, muja-muja, munya-munya, musha-musha, nado-nado, 
nanbu-nanbu, nī-nī, nyū-nyū, pachi-pachi, pī-pī, sara-sara, sā-sa, sas-sa, seka-seka, sō-so, 
soyo-soyo, sussagi-sussagi, tacho-tacho, tāri-tāri, teya-teya, tsun-tsun, tsuru-tsuru, 
tsutcha-tsutcha, turu-turu, ucha-ucha, wē-we, yōgari-yōgari, yoi-yoi, yoi-yōi, yōri-yōri, 
yudē-yudē, yufu-yufu, yura-yura, zā-za, zā-zā, zura-zura, ʔunya-ʔunya. 
(2) Forms ending in -i, -ri, -ra, and the like: 
 -i: assai, bittai, chikkai-mekkai, duppui, ēi, gattsui, gattui, gunnai, gurui, mādui-mādui, 
nyūui, nyūwai, sappai, shikkai, shittaī, suppai, suttai, tsumai, tumui, yurari-yui, yurui, 
yōi, yoi-yoi, yoi-yōi, zoppui, zuppui; 
 -ri: hīri-hīri, kuri-kuri, muchāri-muchāri, sanjari, sariʔ, tāri-tāri, tsuzōri, yōgari-yōgari, 
yōri, yōri-yōri; 
 -ra: ban-barā, bara, birā, bira-bira, bura, bura-bura, gara-gara, gura-gura, hara-hara, 
hatchira-hatchira, hīra-hīra, parā, yuras-sara, yura-yura, zura-zura. 
(3) Forms ending in -to or -tu (adverbial suffix) 
Assai-to, bun-tu, dī-dī-tu, gurui-to, kut-to, mā-mā-tu, nī-nī-to, pashi-tu, sappai-to, sā-zā-to, 
shikkai-to, suhat-to, tsun-to, ugat-to, yat-to, yurui-to. 
 
The above shows that the onomatopoeias of the Kikai Town dialects are similar to those of th e 
dialects of mainland Japan with respect to the abundance of reduplicative forms. There are forms 
related to nouns and verbs, as well, such as duru-duru ‘muddy’, the reduplicated form of the noun 
duru ‘mud’, and ucha-ucha ‘cheerful’, the reduplicated form of the verb ucha ‘to float; to be 
cheerful’. 
They differ from those of the dialects of mainland Japan in that there are more forms ending in 
-i than forms ending in -ri or -ra. Forms ending in -i can be surmised to be the result of elision of 
the consonant -r-. Incidentally, while there are few reduplicative forms ending in -i, almost all 
forms ending in -ra are reduplicative. 
Furthermore, compared to those of the dialects of mainland Japan, they are not very high in 
productivity as constituent elements in verb formation.  There are forms to which the form 
corresponding to Standard Japanese suru ‘to do’ has been appended, such as tsuru-tsuru-shi and 
doki-doki-shi, but words to which verbal suffixes like -meku and -tsuku have been appended as is 
seen in other dialects and Standard Japanese, such as kira-meku ‘to glitter; to twinkle’, zawa-meku 
‘to be noisy; to be astir’, neba-tsuku ‘to be sticky’, and muka-tsuku ‘to feel sick; to feel disgusted’, 
have not been identified. On the other hand, forms in which an onomatopoeia is combined with a 
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noun meaning ‘person’ have been observed, such as bura-mun ‘person who wanders around without 
anything to do; person who lives leisurely without anything to do ’ and kusu-chā ‘person whose 
throat makes a gurgling sound; person with asthma’. 
 
2.3 Semantic classification 
I classify the items on the ‘Kikai Town Dialect Onomatopoeia List’ into seven semantic 
categories. The number of words is indicated in parentheses (see table 1 for details) 5.  
 
(1) Sound Words expressing animal vocalizations and other noises 
 (onomatopoeia in the narrow sense—36 items). 
(2) Motion Words expressing the movements of objects, people, etc.  (39 
 items). 
(3) Bodily sensations Words expressing a person’s physical state, the state of a person’s 
 stomach, how awake or sleepy a person is, how something feels to 
 the touch, etc. (18 items). 
(4) Speed Words expressing the speed at which something moves (18 items) . 
(5) Mental states Words expressing how a person feels (10 items). 
(6) Quantity Words expressing the quantity of something (21 items). 
(7) Abstract meanings Words expressing abstract meanings that do not fit in any of the 
 above categories (e.g. ‘exactly’, ‘much’, ‘steadily’, ‘as if…’, 
 ‘already’, etc.—25 items). 
 
Items classified under (1) sound and (2) motion are the most numerous, followed by items 
classified under (7) abstract meanings and (6) quantity, but it is not the case that items of one 
particular category greatly outnumber those of the others. The list contains no words with multiple 
meanings, nor are there cases in which one meaning is expressed by multiple forms. 
                                                   
5  Rather than an attempt at a classification to be used for dialect onomatopoeia in general , this 
classification is the result of surveying the ‘Kikai Town Dialect Onomatopoeia List’ and observing that 
the items on it can be broadly classified into these seven categories. In order to grasp the properties of 
onomatopoeia in the dialects of Japanese, as well as in the Kikai Town dialects as a subset of the dialects 
of Japanese, a classification that takes comparison with other areas into account is needed. Furthermore, 
among these categories, (4) speed, (5) mental states, (6) quantity, and (7) abstract meanings contain 
many items that should seemingly be classified as adverbs. I categorized them in this paper for the sake 
of making clear semantic distinctions, but there is room for reconsideration regarding this  classification. 
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2.4 Word form types and semantic classification 
Table 1 combines the word form types and the semantic classification and gives the total number 
of items in each grouping. 
 
Table 1. Relationships between word form types A–C and semantic categories (1)–(7). 
  93 items 50 items 16 items  
  A: Reduplicative forms B: -i, -ra, -ri C: -to, -tu 
36 items (1) Sound ● 24 △ 7 － 1 
39 items (2) Motion ● 30 ◎  12 － 0 
18 items (3) Bodily sensations ● 15 ◎  8 － 0 
18 items  (4) Speed ● 11 △ 5 △ 3 
11 items (5) Mental states △ 8 △ 3 － 1 
21 items (6) Quantity － 2 ◎  8 △ 3 
25 items  (7) Abstract meanings － 3 △ 7 ◎  8 
(Legend: ●—numerous, ◎—somewhat numerous, △—somewhat rare, －—(nearly) absent 
 
Table 1 shows that word form and meaning are correlated in the onomatopoeias of the Kikai 
Town dialects. There are many reduplicative forms (A) that express (1) sound, (2) motion, (3) 
bodily sensations, and (4) speed, but few that express (6) quantity or (7) abstract meanings. 
Conversely, there are many forms suffixed with -to or -tu (C) that express (7) abstract meanings, 
but almost none that express (1) sound, (2) motion, (3) bodily sensations, or (5) mental states.  Put 
differently: concrete meanings tend to be expressed by reduplicative forms, while abstract meanings 
tend to be expressed by forms suffixed with -to or -tu. 
 
3 Onomatopoeia in the dialect of Gusuku, Kikai Town 
 
3.1 Approach taken in the interview survey 
For the interview survey, I prepared questions aimed at grasping usage distinctions between 
words, focusing on the parts of the ‘Kikai Town Dialect Onomatopoeia List’ with the largest 
numbers of items. The number of items was the largest for forms expressing actual sounds and 
vocalizations, forms expressing manners of movement, and forms used in somewhat abstract senses 
compared to these. I therefore selected onomatopoeias expressing rain sounds, animal sounds, and 
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the like, onomatopoeias expressing manners of movement of humans and animals, and 
onomatopoeias used adverbially to express speed and quantity for the survey. 
In lexicological research, and especially in semantic description, it is customary to assume what 
is called a ‘closed system’ and describe the usage distinctions between the words within that  system; 
in other words, to bound the scope of a lexicon that in principle stretches out unboundedly and 
elucidate the semantic relationships within it.  A number of groups of forms for which usage 
distinctions regarding similar or adjacent meanings could be expected were selected for this survey 
from the ‘Kikai Town Dialect Onomatopoeia List’, and the survey was designed to take into account 
connections with the dialects of the Ryukyus and mainland Japan as well as the ease of conducting 
it. 
The interview survey was conducted by the author at the Gusuku Community Center on 
September 10, 2010 with two elderly female interviewees born (in 1929 and 1932, respectively) 
and raised in Gusuku. There were no significant differences between their answers, so I make no 
distinction between them in this paper. As regards the transcription of the dialect data, that of data 
from the reference materials is based on that of the respective sources, while a katakana 
transcription as close to the pronunciation as possible forms the basis for the results of the interview 
survey, with phonetic notation added for the onomatopoeias6. 
 In the following, I discuss the survey results in order. 
 
3.2 Onomatopoeias expressing sounds 
Going through the words in the ‘sound’ category of the ‘Kikai Town Dialect Onomatopoeia List’, 
one finds many words that express individual sounds, which makes it difficult to discover anything 
resembling some kind of semantic system. Furthermore, in regard to onomatopoeias expressing 
sounds, loud sounds can be considered marked and soft sounds unmarked; when eliciting 
onomatopoeias that express rain sounds, an onomatopoeia was used for a loud rain sound, while no 
onomatopoeias were given for a soft rain sound. 
The sound of intense rain is expressed as zā-zā [ʥaːʥaː], as in (1). Non-onomatopoeic 
expressions such as (2) and (3) were given, as well. 
(1) Zā-zā [ʥaːʥaː] ame futtuiyā. ‘It is raining with an intense sound .’ 
(2) Shinkoku-ame futtuiyā. ‘It is raining heavily.’ 
(3) Ō-ame futtuiyā. ‘It is raining hard.’ 
 
The following non-onomatopoeic form was given for expressing a soft rain: 
                                                   
6 Translator’s note: the data from the reference materials and the katakana transcriptions by the author 
are again romanized using the Hepburn system with additions; see footnote 3 in section 2.2 for details.  
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(4) Nama-ami futtuiyā. ‘It is raining softly.’ 
 
3.3 Onomatopoeias expressing animal vocalizations and other animal sounds 
As regards onomatopoeias that express animal sounds, forms like those in (5)–(13) were elicited 
for the sounds of pigs, horses, cows, cats, dogs, chickens, skylarks, long-tailed roosters, and bush 
warblers, respectively. 
(5) Pig: goī-goī [ɡoiːɡoiː] 
(6) Horse: hī [ҫiː] 
(7) Cow: mō [moː] 
(8) Cat: nyā-nyā [njaːnjaː] 
(9) Dog: wan-wan [waɴwaɴ] 
(10) Chicken: kū-kū kū-kū [kuːkuː.kuːkuː] (clucking) 
 Chicken: koke-kokkō [kokekokkoː] (crowing to announce the dawn; as in 
 Standard Japanese) 
(11) Skylark: chitchī [ʨitʨiː] 
(12) Long-tailed rooster: hē-hē-koi-koi-koi [heːheːkoikoikoi] 
(13) Bush warbler: honto-ni-kaketa-ka [hontonikaketaka] (an example of hearing an 
 animal sound as a Japanese phrase) 
For flies, an onomatopoeia expressing the sound of their wings was given. 
(14) Hē-ga bū-bū [buːbuː] sui. ‘A fly buzzes. = A fly flies while buzzing.’ 
(15) below is an onomatopoeia for the purring of cats, but it is also used when calling a cat, as 
in (16). 
(15) By a cat: guru-guru guru-guru [ɡuɾuɡuɾu.ɡuɾuɡuɾu] (the purring of cats) 
(16) To a cat: guru-guru guru-guru [ɡuɾuɡuɾu.ɡuɾuɡuɾu] (when calling a cat)  
Gurū [ɡuɾuː] is used as a word for ‘cat’7. When asked why ‘cat’ is expressed as gurū [ɡuɾuː], the 
two speakers from Gusuku responded that it originally derives from an onomatopoeia that mimics 
the purring of cats. It is reportedly used both as a nursery word and as an adult word. We can 
surmise from this that a contracted form of the onomatopoeia in (15) and (16) became a noun 
expressing ‘cat’8. Speakers (both male) born and raised in Kamikatetsu and Nakasato, in the south 
of Kikaijima, gave a similar answer. 
                                                   
7 In the interview study, gurū [ɡuɾuː] was given without prompting, while mayā [majaː] was additionally 
given after elicitation.  
8 Iwakura (1941: 101) gives the following: ‘Gurū: cat. Synonymous mayā.’ 
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As regards its distribution among the dialects of Kikai Town, Masachie Nakamoto (1987 : 67) is 
particularly comprehensive. He states the following regarding the distribution of gurū [ɡuɾuː] in 
the southwest and its origin (underlined by the author)9: 
 
The words for ‘cat’ in the Kikaijima 
dialects are mayā and gurū; they are 
distributed as follows: 
majaː Araki, Tekuzuku, Urahara, 
Kawamine, Keraji, Gamō, 
Aden, Kadon, Shiramizu, 
Sōmachi, Shiomichi, Sadeku, 
Shitooke, Onotsu, Isaneku, 
Isago, Nagamine, Nakaguma, 
Nishime, Ōasato, Shimanaka, 
Sakinai, Nakama, Ikeji. 
ɡuɾuː Araki, Kamikatetsu 10 , 
Sakiyama, Urahara, Sadeku, 
Takigawa, Gusuku, Yamada, 
Hasato, Ikeji, Akaren, Wan, 
Nakasato. 
Mayā is distributed around the 
northern and central parts, while gurū is 
distributed in the southern part, around 
Wan. 
How cats came to be called both mayā 
and gurū on Kikaijima is fascinating. Mayā is an onomatopoeia deriving from the vocalizations 
of cats. What kind of word is gurū, then? This is an onomatopoeia, as well: it derives from the 
purring of cats as they comfortably snuggle up to someone.  It is fascinating how even though 
both words are onomatopoeic, they derive from the different sounds of vocalizations and purring.  
                                                   
9 It could not be confirmed in this survey whether the noun [majaː], expressing ‘cat’, derives from an 
onomatopoeia for the vocalizations of cats, as Nakamoto (1979, 1981) claims. This is a matter for further 
research. 
10 Regarding Kamikatetsu, Nakamoto’s (1987) map shows the symbol for mayā, while the text gives 
gurū. 
Figure 1. ‘1. Survey site names’ 
(Nakamoto 1987: 55). 
Figure 2. ‘9. “Cat”’ (Nakamoto 1987: 63). 
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Cats are called mayā in the dialects of Okinawa, and a peculiar gesture is used when calling 
one. The hand is extended with the palm upwards, and a finger is erected and repeatedly extended 
and retracted. The hand is moved exactly like when a Westerner beckons someone.  
Simultaneously with the hand movement, the cat is called by uttering kuru-kuru-kuru. When the 
cat is then stroked on its throat, it feels at ease and purrs kuru-kuru. This kuru-call can be 
surmised to have developed into a word for ‘cat’ on Kikaijima.  
 
Gurū [ɡuɾuː] is also used on Amami Ōshima.  Nakamoto (1981: 144), who uses maps to show its 
distribution among the dialects of all of the Ryukyus , states: ‘Gurū is used on Amami Ōshima and 
Kikaijima, also as a nursery word. Gurū is an onomatopoeia deriving from the purring of cats. It 
originally developed as a nursery word, but it is also used by adults when calling a cat.’  
Other examples of contracted forms of reduplicative onomatopoeias with final vowel lengthening 
being used as nouns are observed in the Kikai Town dialects, as well. I have gathered likely 
corresponding pairs of reduplicative forms and nouns taken from Iwakura (1941) in table 2.  It can 
be seen that these nouns express something like ‘a person who is in the state  signified by the 
reduplicative form’. 
 
Table 2. Nouns formed through contraction of reduplicative forms.  
Onomatopoeia Noun 
Aduna-aduna—used to describe slowness and 
sluggishness (Iwakura 1941: 15). 
Adunā—term of abuse for a slow-witted 
person; adusui is used, as well (Iwakura 
1941: 15). 
Gunnai-gunnai—used to describe the walking 
of a person with a limp (Iwakura 1941: 
101). 
Gunnā—used for a person with a limp 
(Iwakura 1941: 101). 
Dyiru-dyiru—used to describe the goggling 
of eyes and staring (Iwakura 1941: 187). 
Mī-dyirū—used for a person with goggling 
eyes (Iwakura 1941: 187). 
Buka-buka—adverb used to describe softness 
to the touch, e.g. of bedding or earth 
(Iwakura 1941: 272). 
Pukā11—Aden dialect nursery word used for 
a person who is poor at sumo wrestling 
(Iwakura 1941: 272). 
Yōgari-yōgari—used for wobbling and 
staggering, both of people and of objects 
(Iwakura 1941: 326). 
Yōgarī—used for a person who is thin and 
fragile (Iwakura 1941: 326). 
                                                   
11 Although pukā is given as an Aden dialect nursery word, it seems that this is a misprint for bukā. 
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Likewise, the word gurū [ɡuɾuː] for ‘cat’ can be considered to have come about as a noun 
meaning ‘an animal that purrs guru-guru guru-guru [ɡuɾuɡuɾu.ɡuɾuɡuɾu]’, formed by contraction  
to the shortest possible form of an onomatopoeic reduplicative form and final vowel lengthening.  
Guru is usually repeated between two and four times when it is used as an onomatopoeia for the 
purring of cats, but it is not repeated when it is used as a noun for ‘cat’; instead, it undergoes final 
vowel lengthening to become gurū [ɡuɾuː]. In Standard Japanese, too, onomatopoeias for the 
vocalizations of animals are sometimes used to refer to the animals themselves, such as wan-wan 
and chun-chun for ‘dog’ and ‘sparrow’, respectively; these  reduplicative forms are only used as 
nursery words, however, and they are also not contracted to form nouns such as wan or chun. 
When confirming whether there were similar correspondences for other animals, it turned out 
that tū-tū tū-tū [tuːtuː.tuːtuː] is used when calling a chicken12, while the noun tū-tū [tuːtuː] is 
sometimes used as a nursery word for ‘chicken’13. 
(17) To a chicken: tū-tū tū-tū [tuːtuː.tuːtuː] (when calling a chicken) 
(18) To children, as a nursery word: tū-tū [tuːtuː] (a noun for ‘chicken’) 
It appears, however, that tū-tū [tuːtuː] does not derive from an onomatopoeia. The onomatopoeia 
for the vocalizations of chickens is kū-kū kū-kū [kuːkuː.kuːkuː], which is not used for calling  them. 
In addition, the noun tui [tui] was given as an adult word for ‘chicken’, while a noun for ‘chicken’ 
deriving from the onomatopoeia (such as kū) could not be identified. 
As regards other animals, it was said that dogs are called by their names, while cows, horses, 
and pigs are not called at all, so no words were given for calling animals other than cats and 
chickens. (19), (20), and (21) were given as commands for cows, however14. This can be surmised 
to be because calling livestock is in itself giving a command. As for horses, it was said that reins 
are used to give them commands, so no specific words were given.  
(19) To a cow: tudi [tudi] (command: ‘go left’) 
(20) To a cow: ʔu [ʔu] (command: ‘go right’) 
(21) To a cow: fui [ɸui] (command: ‘go forward’) 
                                                   
12 Iwakura (1941: 152) gives the following, as well: ‘Tūtū: a word used when calling a chicken.’ 
13 Iwakura (1941: 208) gives the following: ‘Nyūnyū (nursery word): chicken. Synonymous with tūtū.’; 
this was not confirmed in this survey, however.  
14 Iwakura (1941) gives the following: ‘Chudi: left—a word used for giving commands to horses and 
cows.’ (p. 147), ‘U: right—a word used to command a horse or cow into a certain direction’ (p. 40), and 
‘Fui: a word used to command a horse to go forward’ (p. 232). This more or less coincides with (19)–
(21). 
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I have summarized the above data regarding onomatopoeias for animal vocalizations, words for 
calling animals, and the like in table 3. 
 
Table 3. Gusuku dialect onomatopoeias for animal vocalizations and the like, as well as words for 
calling animals and nouns deriving from them. 
Word 
 
Animal 
Onomatopoeias for 
vocalizations and the like 
Words for calling 
Nouns deriving from 
onomatopoeias 
Nursery word 
Adult 
word 
Pig [ɡoiːɡoiː] — ― ― 
Horse [ҫiː] — ― ― 
Cow [moː] ― ― ― 
Dog [waɴwaɴ] ― (called by name) ― ― 
Cat 
[njaːnjaː] (vocalization) ― ― ― 
[ɡuɾuɡuɾu.ɡuɾuɡuɾu] 
(purring) 
[ɡuɾuɡuɾu.ɡuɾuɡuɾu] [ɡuɾuː] [ɡuɾuː] 
Chicken 
[kuːkuː.kuːkuː] ― ― ― 
— [tuːtuː.tuːtuː] [tuːtuː] ― 
Skylark [ʨitʨiː] ― ― ― 
Long-tailed 
rooster 
[heːheːkoikoikoi] ― ― ― 
Bush 
warbler 
[hontonikaketaka] ― ― ― 
Fly [buːbuː] (wing sound) ― ― ― 
(‘―’ indicates that no relevant word forms were given.) 
 
From the above, it can be concluded that onomatopoeias for animal vocalizations and the like 
are not necessarily also used as nouns for animals in the Kikai Town dialects, and that rather, the 
word for ‘cat’ in particular developed as follows.  There is an onomatopoeia that mimics the purring 
of cats, which came to be used when calling one as a pet. Simultaneously, a common noun used as 
a nursery word developed from the onomatopoeia by contraction and final vowel lengthening, 
which eventually also took root as an adult word. It is fascinating how guru-guru guru-guru 
[ɡuɾuɡuɾu.ɡuɾuɡuɾu] is also used as a word for calling cats with the recognition that it derives from 
an onomatopoeia that mimics an actual sound, as well as how adults use a word that developed 
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from this onomatopoeia by contraction and final vowel lengthening as a common noun for ‘cat’ , 
and moreover, how this word is shared and distributed over a certain geographical area. 
Although it is a word that is widely used by adults, the word gurū [ɡuɾuː] of the Gusuku dialect 
does have a kind of humorous connotation. When asked about the noun for ‘cat’, the two speakers 
from Gusuku, Kikai Town cheerfully uttered gurū [ɡuɾuː] with twinkles in their eyes, explaining 
that while [majaː]15 is the proper form on Kikaijima, [ɡuɾuː] is the form used in Gusuku, and that 
[ɡuɾuː] is an onomatopoeic alternative for [majaː] with a playful, humorous connotation.  It can be 
surmised that it has this connotation because it is recognized as having derived from an 
onomatopoeia, even when it is used as an adult word. 
 
3.4 Manners of movement 
As regards onomatopoeias that express manners of movement, Nakamoto gives the following in 
the section ‘Words mimicking [actions of] humans and animals’ of his ‘Vocabulary of the Dialect 
of Shitooke, Kikaijima’ (Nakamoto 1978: 14), showing that there are usage distinctions between 
onomatopoeias depending on the subject:  
 
Words that express actions like wandering around: 
Human: manja manja 
tʃʔuŋa manja manja sui ‘Someone is wandering around.’ 
Cow; horse: matʃa matʃa 
Cat; dog: maja maja 
majaːŋa maja maja sui ‘A cat is wandering around.’ 
ʔiŋŋaː ŋa maja maja sui ‘A dog is wandering around.’ 
Fish: mantʃa mantʃa 
Bug: ʔunja ʔunja 
Snake: ʔunja ʔunja 
Fly: buː buː 
 
Using the above as a reference, I conducted the survey focusing on onomatopoeias that express the 
wandering or moving around of humans, cows and horses, dogs and cats, fish, bu gs, and flies. The 
response given was that in Gusuku, maya-maya [majamaja] is used for humans, cats, dogs, and fish. 
(22) Anchō maya-maya [majamaja] sutcha-ya. ‘That person is wandering around.’ 
                                                   
15 It appears that mayā [majaː] ‘cat’ is unrelated to the onomatopoeia maya-maya [majamaja] ‘to wander 
around; to loiter’. When asked, the speakers said they were not aware of any connection.  
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(23) Unu inŋā maya-maya [majamaja] shite atchui-yā. ‘Our dog is wandering around.’  
(24) Unu gurū maya-maya [majamaja] shite atchui-yā. ‘Our cat is wandering around.’  
(25) An io maya-maya [majamaja] sui. ‘That fish is moving around.’ 
Turu-turu [tuɾutuɾu] was also given for humans, as in (26). Rather than for wandering around, 
however, it is used for stumbling and physical imbalance like that of a drunk person. 
(26) Anchō turu-turu [tuɾutuɾu] sutcha-ya. ‘That person is stumbling around.’  
As stated by Iwakura (1941: 178)—‘Turu-turu: the state of being about to fall asleep or wake up.’—
and Toyoryo Mori (1979: 196)—‘Tsuru-tsuru shi: to be dozing; to sleep lightly; to not be fast 
asleep.’—sentences like (26) can be used to express how someone is dozing off.  
It is used in a similar sense in other dialects, as well. Masahiro Ono (2007: 276) gives the 
following (underlined by the author): 
 
Tsuru-tsuru: [dialectal] sleeping lightly and briefly. Kinki, Chugoku, and Kyushu regions. 
Also tsuruʔ. Itsu-no ma-ni-yara tsuru-tsuru-to nete simōta ‘Before I knew it, I had dozed off.’ 
(Kyoto Prefecture); Tsuru-tsurut-to shitara ichiban-ressha-ga tōtta ‘As I was dozing, the first 
train passed by.’ (Shimane Prefecture); Tsurut-to shita ‘I took a nap.’ (Hiroshima Prefecture).  
 
The reference to Kyushu is based on entries in Oita Prefecture dialect material collections 16; namely, 
‘To sleep only briefly. A nap.’ (Gekkan City Jōhō Ōita & Brass 1992: 103) and ‘To take a nap. = 
torot-to suru.’ (Kamae Town Board of Education 2000: 78). It can be conjectured from this that 
turu-turu [tuɾutuɾu] in (26) is distributed along a continuum southwards from the Chugoku and 
Kyushu regions as an onomatopoeia that expresses the unconscious swaying movement resulting 
from physical imbalance when taking a nap. As this cannot be confirmed from just the descriptions 
found in dictionaries and dialect material collections, more detailed information regarding its 
usages in other areas, such as Oita Prefecture and Shimane Prefecture, would seem necessary.  
As regards bugs, ʔujo-ujo [ʔuʤouʤo] and waja-waja [waʤawaʤa] were given as onomatopoeias 
expressing ‘wriggling in a swarm’.  Similar forms are used in nearly the same sense in the dialects 
of mainland Japan, so it appears that these, too, are distributed along a continuum.  
(27) Mushi-ga ʔujo-ujo [ʔuʤouʤo] sundō. ‘Bugs wriggle around.’ (cf. mainland Japanese uja-
uja) 
(28) Hē-ga waja-waja [waʤawaʤa] sui. ‘Flies wriggle around.’ (cf. mainland Japanese uja-uja) 
                                                   
16 The dialectal entries in the dictionary edited by Masahiro Ono (2007) were written by Harumi Mitsui 
and myself. The reference to the Kyushu region in the entry for tsuruʔ was based on these Oita Prefecture 
dialect material collections.  
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3.5 Onomatopoeias used adverbially 
It would seem that the meanings of onomatopoeias are most abstract when they are used as 
adverbs. When expressing sounds, voices, and the like, onomatopoeias can be seen as capturing 
something concrete in a word form; when adverbial, on the other hand, they can be considered to 
capture speed, quantity, and the like as abstractions. 
I therefore conducted this survey focusing on the words on the aforementioned list meaning 
‘hastily’, ‘many’, and ‘exactly’ that appear to derive from onomatopoeias.  
Firstly, Iwakura (1941) and Mori (1978) give the following words for ‘hastily’: 
 
 Bata-bata: quickly—hastily. 
E.g. Bata-bata aruke ‘Walk quickly.’ (imperative) Iwakura (1941: 269) 
 Bata-bata: acting in a busy manner. 
Bata-bata atsukyō. ‘Walk quickly.’ (imperative) 
Bata-bata seryō. ‘Do it quickly.’ (imperative)  Mori (1979: 253) 
 Batamichui: to make great haste—close to ‘to be flustered’. Also bataku yui. 
E.g. Amari batamichi kega suru-na-yo ‘Don’t hurt yourself hurrying too much.’  
 Iwakura (1941: 269) 
 
When confirming this by showing the speakers these examples , they responded that these forms are 
used as follows17: 
(29) Bata-bata [batabata] shiri-yō. ‘Do it quickly.’ (imperative) 
(30) Bata-bata [batabata] shiranba. ‘You must do it quickly.’ 
(31) Bata-bata [batabata] shin-na-yō. ‘Don’t do it hastily.’ 
(32) Anmari batamichi [batamiʨi] kega sun-na-yo. ‘Don’t hurt yourself hurrying too much.’ 
Although this bata-bata [batabata] is also an onomatopoeia that expresses the making of busy 
noises, it is used here as an onomatopoeia expressing how something is done hastily.  
Next, gaba [ɡaba] is used for ‘many’. Similar expressions are tsumari and dunbai. Tsumari is 
used with a meaning similar to ‘to pack (with/into); to stuff (with/into)’, while dunbai is used with 
a meaning similar to ‘full’. 
(33) Gaba [ɡaba] kami-yō. ‘Eat a lot.’ (imperative—to a child) 
(34) Tsumari kami-yō. ‘Eat a lot.’ (imperative—to a child) 
                                                   
17 It has been reported that guru-guru is used in the Amami region, as well (Amami no Hōgen Sanpo II , 
p. 143; Amami Hōgen Bunrui Jiten, p. 205), but it was not observed in this survey.  
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(35) Dunbai kami-yō. ‘Eat a lot.’ (imperative—to a child; in the sense of ‘Eat a bowlful’ or ‘Eat 
a very large portion’) 
When referring to speed, don-don [dondoɴ] is used. 
(36) Don-don [dondoɴ] kami-yō. ‘Eat quickly.’ (imperative—to a child) 
Lastly, the expression gatchiri [ɡatʨiɾi] corresponds to ‘exactly; just right’.  
(37) Gatchiri [ɡatʨiɾi] ichi-jikan kāta. ‘It took exactly one hour.’ 
According to Iwakura (1941), gattui is used in Aden, also as a postpositive adverb at the end of 
a sentence, as in Sā shirō-ka gattui ‘What shall I do; really…’ In the Gusuku dialect, however, no 
such usage was identified for gatchiri. It can be surmised that there are regional differences within 
Kikai Town with respect to these grammatical functions. Incidentally, this gatchiri would seem to 
be cognate with southern Kyushu forms such as gattsui, gatchui, and gattsuri. 
 
4 Summary and directions for further research 
 
In the above, I analyzed a Kikai Town dialect onomatopoeia list based on dialectological 
reference materials with regard to word form types and semantic classification, and I reported on 
findings from an interview survey on the dialect of Gusuku, Kikai Town regarding uses of 
onomatopoeia to express sounds and vocalizations, motion, and adverbial meanings.  It can be 
summarized as follows. 
In the analysis of the onomatopoeia list based on reference materials, I established among other 
things that reduplicative forms are abundant, that the onomatopoeias are not very high in 
productivity as constituent elements in verb formation, that  polysemy is not observed, and that 
words expressing sound and motion are somewhat numerous.  In addition, I pointed out that word 
form and meaning are to a certain degree correlated, as concrete things such as sound, motion, and 
bodily sensations are often expressed using reduplicative forms, while abstract adverbial meanings 
are often expressed using forms suffixed with -to or -tu. In the interview survey I focused on 
onomatopoeias that express sounds and vocalizations and manners of motion, as well as 
onomatopoeias that are used adverbially.  I pointed out that in regard to onomatopoeias expressing 
sounds, loud sounds can be considered marked and soft sounds unmarked , and that with respect to  
onomatopoeias that express sounds such as vocalizations, there are nouns that derive from 
reduplicative forms by contraction and final vowel lengthening.  Furthermore, I discussed 
onomatopoeias expressing manners of motion and adverbs deriving from onomatopoeias, and I 
pointed out the possibility of a number of the above onomatopoeias being distributed along a 
continuum with the dialects of mainland Japan.  
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The following two matters remain as topics for further research. Having compiled an 
onomatopoeia list, it has become possible to examine the onomatopoeias of the Kikai Town dialects 
comprehensively, so I was able to give a global overview of their lexical properties in this paper.  
Furthermore, this could be utilized in the preparation and analysis stages of the interview survey. 
Lists of this kind for many more dialects, a database that can be used for comparing dialects and 
identifying distributions, and the like are required for further research. In addition, there were many 
items in the interview survey for which I was unable to conduct sufficient elicitation to be able to 
sketch a partial system. I would like to leave these matters, including survey methodology, for 
further research. 
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5 Kikaijima Dialect Survey Data 
 
Basic Vocabulary Data 
 
In the following, basic vocabulary data of the Kikaijima dialects are presented. Word forms are 
transcribed using the International Phonetic Alphabet. See the Phonology of the Kikaijima Dialects  
section of chapter 3 for an explanation of the phonetic symbols and a discussion of the phonological 
and phonetic properties of each of the dialects. In addition, the following notation  is used: 
 As regards pitch accent, rising pitch is indicated with ‘[’ and falling pitch with ‘]’.  
 In cases where a speaker gave multiple word forms, these are separated with ‘／’. 
 In cases where responses differed among speakers, the word forms in question are separated 
with ‘//’ and an uppercase letter indicating the speaker is added after each in parentheses ‘( )’.  
 
The researchers responsible for reporting the data of each of the research  sites are given in the 
table below; a final review of the audio data was conducted by Kibe.  
 
Site Group Researchers 
Onotsu Basic vocabulary 1 Ogawa, Aoi, Kibe 
Basic vocabulary 2 Lawrence, Nakahara, Hirayama, Takeda  
Shitooke Basic vocabulary 1 Ogawa, Aoi, Kibe 
Basic vocabulary 2 Lawrence, Hirayama, Pellard, Nakahara  
Shiomichi  Basic vocabulary 1a Ogawa, Kawase 
Basic vocabulary 1b Matsumori, Aoi 
Basic vocabulary 2a Lawrence, Hirayama, A. Kubozono  
Basic vocabulary 2b Nakahara, Pellard 
Aden Basic vocabulary 1 Aoi, Ogawa, Kibe, Hirako 
Basic vocabulary 2 Lawrence, Nakahara, Hirayama, Takeda  
Kamikatetsu Basic vocabulary 1 Pellard, Kawase, Ogawa, Aoi 
Basic vocabulary 2 Lawrence, Hirayama, Matsumori, Nakahara  
Sakamine Basic vocabulary 1 Ogawa, Takubo, Pellard, Aoi 
Basic vocabulary 2 Lawrence, Matsumori, Kawase  
Wan Basic vocabulary 1 Kawase, Pellard, Ogawa, Aoi 
Basic vocabulary 2 Lawrence, Nakahara, Matsumori, Mitsui, Hirayama  
Nakasato Basic vocabulary 1 Aoi, Ogawa, Kawase, Pellard  
Basic vocabulary 2 Lawrence, Matsumori, Hirayama  
Araki Basic vocabulary 1 Aoi, Ogawa, Shirata 
Basic vocabulary 2 Pellard, Takubo, Hirayama, Ogino  
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1_Onotsu 2_Shitooke 3_Shiomichi
1 hair 1 [çi]ː [çi]ː pi[nʲi(beard)／[ha]ɕɕia[ŋi]ː
2 blood 1 [ʨˀi]ː [ʨi]ː／[ʨiː ʨˀi[ː
3
cord (esp. of a 
geta)
1 [pi]mu(cord) [wu]ː NR
4 sail; canvas 1 [ɸu]ː ɸu[ː ɸu[ː
5 handle; grip; haft 1 [jɪ]ː [ji]ː ji[ː
6 fruit; nut 1 [mi]ː [mɪ]ː mi[ː
7
the sun; sunlight; 
day
2 [pi ti[da [ti]da(sun)
8
seaweed; 
seagrass; 
waterweed
2 [mu]ː [mu]ː mu[ː
9 leaf 2 [pa]ː [pa]ː pa[ː／hiɴ[pa]ː
10 name 2 [na]ː [na]ː na[ː
11 hand; arm 3 tɪ[ː tɪ[ː ti[ː
12 eye 3 mɪ[ː mɪ[ː mi[ː
13 tooth 3? pa[ː pa[ː pa[ː
14 (break) wind 3 pɪ[ː／ɸɪ[ː pɪ[ː pi[ː
15
ear (of a cereal 
plant)
3 [pu]ː／[ɸu]ː ɸu[ː [i]ninomi[ː(seed of rice)
16 load; cargo 3 [nʲi]mu[ʦu nʲi[ː nʲi[ː
17 hot water 3 ju[ː ju[ː ju[ː
18 powder 3 [me]ɾi[keɴ]ko(flour) ku[ː kʰu[na
19
field (not 
cultivated)
3 pa[ɾu(原) pa[ɾu pa[ɾu(field)
20 fire 3 [u]ma[ʦu／[hɪ ʔu[ma]ʦu u[ma]tu
21 rice paddy 3 ta[ː ta[ː tʰa[ː
22 tree 3 hɪ[ː çi[ː hi[ː
23 greens 3 [na]ː na[ː
ja[se]ː(vegetables)／[o]ː[pa]
ː(vegetables with small 
24 root 3 nɪ[ː nɪ[ː
[mu]tu(base)／[hiɴ] pi[nʲi]ː
(root hair)
25
mother's milk; 
breast
4 ʨˀi[ː ʨˀi[ː ʨi[ʨi
26 tea sa[ː ʨa[ː ɕa[ː
Word       Accent 
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1 hair 1
2 blood 1
3
cord (esp. of a 
geta)
1
4 sail; canvas 1
5 handle; grip; haft 1
6 fruit; nut 1
7
the sun; sunlight; 
day
2
8
seaweed; 
seagrass; 
waterweed
2
9 leaf 2
10 name 2
11 hand; arm 3
12 eye 3
13 tooth 3?
14 (break) wind 3
15
ear (of a cereal 
plant)
3
16 load; cargo 3
17 hot water 3
18 powder 3
19
field (not 
cultivated)
3
20 fire 3
21 rice paddy 3
22 tree 3
23 greens 3
24 root 3
25
mother's milk; 
breast
4
26 tea
Word       Accent 4_Sakamine 5_Aden 6_Kamikatetsu
ke[ː／[has]sa[ɡi]ː çi[ː çi[ɡi]ː
ʨi[ː ʨi[ː ʨi[ː
-- -- [ha]na[u(geta strap)
pu[ː／ɸu[ː ɸu[ː ɸu[ː／[ɸu]ː
je[ː ji[ː ji[ː
[mi]ː mi[ː na[ɾi
[pi]ː [ti]da(sun) çi
mu[ː mo[ː [a]ː[sa]ː(sea lettuce)
pa[ː／ɸa[ː pa[ː ha[ː
na[ː na[ː na[ː
ti[ː ti[ː ti[ː
mi[ː mi[ː mi[ː
pa[ː／ɸa[ː pa[ː ha[ː
ɸi[ː pi[ː／ɸi[ː çi[ː
pu[ː／ɸu[ː ɸu[ː ɸu[ː
nʲi[ː -- nʲi[ː
ju[ː ju[ː ju[ː
[kʰu]ː -- [kʰu]ː
-- -- NR
ʔu[ma]ʦu(by human)／çi[ː
(fire)
u[ma]tu ʔu[ma]tu
tʰa[ː ta[ː tʰa[ː／[i]ː[ʑa]ː(archaic)
hi[ː çi[ː çi[ː
[ʔo]ː[ɸa]ː(green leaves) NR NR
ni[ː／[mu]tu ni[ː／ni[mu]tu [ni]mu[tu(root)
ʨˀi[ː -- ʨi[ː
sa[ː sa[ː [sa]ː／sa[ː
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1 hair 1
2 blood 1
3
cord (esp. of a 
geta)
1
4 sail; canvas 1
5 handle; grip; haft 1
6 fruit; nut 1
7
the sun; sunlight; 
day
2
8
seaweed; 
seagrass; 
waterweed
2
9 leaf 2
10 name 2
11 hand; arm 3
12 eye 3
13 tooth 3?
14 (break) wind 3
15
ear (of a cereal 
plant)
3
16 load; cargo 3
17 hot water 3
18 powder 3
19
field (not 
cultivated)
3
20 fire 3
21 rice paddy 3
22 tree 3
23 greens 3
24 root 3
25
mother's milk; 
breast
4
26 tea
Word       Accent 7_Wan 8_Nakasato 9_Araki
çi[nʲi [has]sa[ŋi]ː／[has]sa[nɪ]ː çi[nɪ／çi[ŋi
ʨˀi[ː ʨˀi[ː／[ʨˀiː [aː]ʨi[ː／ʨi[ː
-- -- --
ɸu[ː ɸu[ː ho[ː
NR -- ji[ː
mi[ː mi[ː mi[ː
-- çi[ː／[çi]ː çi[ː
mu[ː -- mo[ː
ha[ː ha[ː ha[ː
[na]ma[i na[ː [na]ma[i
tʰi[ː tʰi[ː ti[ː
mi[ː mi[ː mi[ː
ha[ː ha[ː [haː
çi[ː çi[ː çi[ː
ɸu[ː ɸu[ː ho[ː
nʲi[ː／nʲi[mu]tu nʲi[ː nʲi[ː
ju[ː ju[ː ju[ː
kʰu[na kʰu[ː (ko[na)
ha[te]ː(field) ha[ɾu (outside a village) --
u[ma]tu u[ma]tu／[u]ma[tu u[ma]ʦu／çi[ː／[kʷˀa]ʑi
tʰa[ː tʰa[ː tʰa[ː
çi[ː çi[ː çi[ː
NR -- na[ː
nɪ[ː mu[tu／nɪmutu／çi[nɪ mu[tu
ʨi[ː ʨˀi[ː ʨi[ː
sa[ː sa[ː／[sa]ː sa[ː
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1_Onotsu 2_Shitooke 3_ShiomichiWord       Accent 
27 nest su[ː su[ː su[ː
28 squid 1 [ʔi]kʲa [ʔi]ka i[ka
29
shrimp; prawn; 
lobster
1 [ʔɪ]bi [ʔɪ]bɪ
ʔi[bi(Japanese tiger prawn)／
[ta]na[ɡaː(prawn)
30 hoe
[kʷˀe]ː(There is also a 
bilabial fricative.)
[kʷˀë]ː [kˀe]ː
31 lower back; waist 1 [hu]ɕi [hu]ɕi hu[ɕi
32 (the) right (side) nʲi[nʲi]ː [mi]ŋi [mi]ɡi
33 feather; wing 1 [pa]nɪ [pa]nʲi pa[ni／pa[nʲi
34 side; sideways 1 [ju]ku [ju]ku ju[ku
35 ash 1 [ju]nɪ [ju]nɪ ju[nʲi
36 crab 1 ɡa[nʲi]ː ɡa[nʲi]ː ɡa[nʲi]ː
37 rice porridge 1 ka[i]ː ka[i]ː ka[i
38 ant 1 [a]ː[nʲi]ː [ʔa]ː[nʲi]ː [a]ː[nʲi]ː
39 hill 1 NR [pˀi]ɾa mu[ɾi
40
cattle (i.e. cow 
or bull)
1 [ʔu]ɕi [ʔu]ɕi u[ɕi
41 fish 1 [ʔi]ju [ʔi]u ʔi[ju
42 metal; money 1 [ka]ne [ha]nɪ NR
43 ditch; groove 1 mi[zu]ː mi[ʑu]ː
mi[ʑu]ː／[mi]ʑuɴ[ka]ː(small 
river)
44 sand 1 [su]na [su]na su[na
45 plate; dish; 1 [sa]ɾa [sa]ɾa sa[ɾa
46 branch 1 [ju]da [ji]da／[ju]da ju[da
47
sake; alcoholic 
beverage (in 
general)
1 [se]ː [se]ː se[ː／ɕe[ː
48 neck 1 [nu]bu[i [kˀu]bi kˀu[bi
49 wound 1 [kˀi]zu [kˀi]zu kˀi[zu
50 floor 1 [ju]ka [ju]kˀa ju[ka
51 hip; buttock 1 ma[i [ma]i [ma]i
52 water 1 [mi]zu mɪ[ʣu mi[du
53
bottom edge (of 
clothing); hem
1 su[so su[su su[so (Not used so much)
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Word       Accent 
27 nest
28 squid 1
29
shrimp; prawn; 
lobster
1
30 hoe
31 lower back; waist 1
32 (the) right (side)
33 feather; wing 1
34 side; sideways 1
35 ash 1
36 crab 1
37 rice porridge 1
38 ant 1
39 hill 1
40
cattle (i.e. cow 
or bull)
1
41 fish 1
42 metal; money 1
43 ditch; groove 1
44 sand 1
45 plate; dish; 1
46 branch 1
47
sake; alcoholic 
beverage (in 
general)
1
48 neck 1
49 wound 1
50 floor 1
51 hip; buttock 1
52 water 1
53
bottom edge (of 
clothing); hem
1
4_Sakamine 5_Aden 6_Kamikatetsu
su[ː su[ː [su]ː
ʔi[ka [i]ka ʔi[ka
ʔi[bi i[bi ʔi[bi
[kˀe]ː ke[ː kˀe[ː
hu[ɕi hu[ɕi(back) [ɸu]ɕi
[mi]ɡi [mi]ɡi [mi]ɡi
pa[ni pa[ni ha[ni
ju[ku ju[ku ju[ku
pe[ː ju[ni ju[nʲi
ɡa[nʲi]ː [ɡai]ɴ ɡa[i]ː
ka[ju ka[i [kʰa]i[ː
[ʔa]ː[nʲi]ː [a]ː[ ĩ]ː('i' is a nasal vowel.) ʔa[i
mu[i -- ʔu[ka
ʔu[ɕi u[ɕi ʔu[ɕi
ʔi[ju i[ju ju
ha[ni／xa[ni ha[ni ha[ni
mi[ʑu]ː mi[ʑu]ː mi[ʑu]ː
su[na su[na su[na
sa[ɾa sa[ɾa sa[ɾa／[suː]da[ɾa
ji[da ju[da ju[da
se[ː se[ː se[ː
kˀu[bi nu[bi]ː kˀu[bi
kˀi[ʣu ʨi[du ʨi[du
-- ju[ka ʔi[ta]ʑi[ʨi
-- [ma]i [ma]ɾi
-- mi[du mi[du
-- [su]su su[su
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Word       Accent 
27 nest
28 squid 1
29
shrimp; prawn; 
lobster
1
30 hoe
31 lower back; waist 1
32 (the) right (side)
33 feather; wing 1
34 side; sideways 1
35 ash 1
36 crab 1
37 rice porridge 1
38 ant 1
39 hill 1
40
cattle (i.e. cow 
or bull)
1
41 fish 1
42 metal; money 1
43 ditch; groove 1
44 sand 1
45 plate; dish; 1
46 branch 1
47
sake; alcoholic 
beverage (in 
general)
1
48 neck 1
49 wound 1
50 floor 1
51 hip; buttock 1
52 water 1
53
bottom edge (of 
clothing); hem
1
7_Wan 8_Nakasato 9_Araki
su[ː su[ː su[ː
ʔi[ka ʔi[ka i[ka
ʔi[bi ʔi[bi e[bi
[kˀe]ː／[kʲˀe]ː [kˀe]ː [kʷˀe]ː
hu[ɕi ɸu[ɕi／hu[ɕi ɸu[ɕi
[mi]ɡi mi[ɡi mi[ɡi
ha[nɪ ha[nʲi ha[ni／hanɪ
ju[ku ju[ku ju[ku
ju[nɪ ju[nʲi ju[nɪ
ɡa[nʲi]ː ɡa[nʲi]ː ɡa[nʲi]ː
kʰa[i kʰa[i／kʰa[ju [ka]i[ː
ʔa[nʲi a[nʲi a[nʲi
mu[ɾi mu[i／[mui mo[ɾi
ʔu[ɕi ʔu[ɕi u[ɕi
ʔi[ju ʔi[ju i[ju
ha[nɪ ha[nɪ ha[ni／ha[nɪ
mi[ʑu]ː mi[ʑu]ː mi[zu]ː
su[na su[na／[suna su[na／mi[ʨa(dirt)
[so]ː[da]ɾa sa[ɾa／[saɾa sa[ɾa
ju[da ji[da／ju[da ju[da
se[ː se[ː／ɕe[ː／[seː／[ɕeː ɕe[ː
kˀu[bi kˀu[bi kˀu[bi／nu[di]ː(throat)
ʨi[du ʨi[zu ki[zu
ju[ka -- ju[ka
[ma]ɾi [ma]ɾi [mˀa]ɾi
mi[du mi[zu／mi[du mi[zu
su[su su[su su[su
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1_Onotsu 2_Shitooke 3_ShiomichiWord       Accent 
54
star; celestial 
body
1 [pʰu]ɕi [ɸu]ɕi／[pu]ɕi hu[ɕi
55 sleeve 1 [su]di [su]di su[di
56 hawk 1 [tʰa]ka [ta]ka ta[ka
57 shelf; rack 1 [tʰa]na [ta]na ta[na
58 bamboo 1 [de]ː [de]ː de[ː
59 bug; insect 1 [mu]ɕi [mu]ɕi mu[ɕi
60 bird 1 [tu]i [tu]i tu[i
61 pot; jar 1 ha[mɪ(jar) ha[mɪ [ha]mi(jar)
62 nail 1 [ʦu]mɪ [ʦu]mɪ tu[mi
63 bottom 1 [su]ku [su]kˀu su[ku
64 nail; spike; peg 1 [kˀu]nʲi kˀu[nʲi kˀu[nʲi
65 peach 1 mu[mu]ː [mu]mu mu[mu
66 road; path; way 1 [mi]ʨi [mi]ʨi mi[ʨi
67 smell; scent [ha]za [ha]ʑa NR
68 fly (insect) 1 [pë]ː [ɸë]ː／[pë]ː he[ː
69 box 1 [pa]ku pa[ku pa[ku
70 nose 1 [pa]na [pa]na pa[na
71 barnyard millet 1 NR NR NR
72 beard; mustache 1 [pi]nɪ [pi]nʲi／[pi]ŋi pi[nʲi
73
brush (for 
writing or 
painting)
1 pu[di [ɸu]dɪ pu[di／ɸu[di
74 cloth 1 [kˀiʑi(cloth) [kˀi]ɾe
kˀi[ɾe／[ta]ɴ[mu]ɴ／
nu[nu(about Oshima-tsumugi)
75 wind 1 [ha]ʑi [ha]ʑi ha[di
76 bee; wasp 1 [pa]ʨi [pa]ʨi pa[ʨi
77 taste; flavor 1 [ʔa]ʑi [ʔa]ʑi ʔa[ʑi
78 fog 1 [kˀiɾi／ka[su]mi mu[ja mu[ja
79
unhulled rice; 
paddy
1
[mu]mi／[mu]miɡa[ɾ
a
mu[mɪ mu[mi
80 sieve [mɪ]ɸa[ja]ː ju[i NR
81 navel [pu]su [pu]su／[ɸu]su pu[su
82 shark [sa]ba(mackerel) [sa]ba sa[ba
83 paper 2 [ha]bi ha[bi ha[bi
84 summer 2 [na]ʦu [na]ʦu na[tu
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Word       Accent 
54
star; celestial 
body
1
55 sleeve 1
56 hawk 1
57 shelf; rack 1
58 bamboo 1
59 bug; insect 1
60 bird 1
61 pot; jar 1
62 nail 1
63 bottom 1
64 nail; spike; peg 1
65 peach 1
66 road; path; way 1
67 smell; scent
68 fly (insect) 1
69 box 1
70 nose 1
71 barnyard millet 1
72 beard; mustache 1
73
brush (for 
writing or 
painting)
1
74 cloth 1
75 wind 1
76 bee; wasp 1
77 taste; flavor 1
78 fog 1
79
unhulled rice; 
paddy
1
80 sieve
81 navel
82 shark
83 paper 2
84 summer 2
4_Sakamine 5_Aden 6_Kamikatetsu
-- ɸu[ɕi ɸu[ɕi
-- su[di su[di
ta[ka ta[ka tʰa[ka
-- ta[na tʰa[na
de[ː de[ː de[ː
-- mu[ɕi mu[ɕi
tu[i tu[i tʰu[ɾi
-- -- [ha]mi(jar)
-- tˀu[mi tˀu[mi
-- su[ku su[ku
kˀu[nʲi kˀu[ɡi／kˀu[i(a wooden nail) kˀu[ɡi
mu[mu mu[mu mu[mu
-- mi[ʨi mi[ʨi
-- ha[da ha[da
pe[ː pe[ː／ɸe[ː he[ː
-- pʰa[ku ha[ku
-- pʰa[na ha[na
-- -- NR
pi[ni pʰi[ɡi]ː çi[ɡi
-- ɸu[di ɸu[di
-- nu[nu／kˀire nu[nu
-- ha[di ha[di
-- pʰa[ʨi [ha]ʨi[ː
-- -- ʔa[ʑi
-- -- kˀi[ɾi
-- mu[mi mu[mi
-- -- [ju]su[ɾi
pu[su ɸu[su ɸu[su
sa[ba -- sa[ba
ha[bi ha[bi ha[bi
na[ʦu na[ʦu na[ʦu
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Basic Vocabulary 1
Word       Accent 
54
star; celestial 
body
1
55 sleeve 1
56 hawk 1
57 shelf; rack 1
58 bamboo 1
59 bug; insect 1
60 bird 1
61 pot; jar 1
62 nail 1
63 bottom 1
64 nail; spike; peg 1
65 peach 1
66 road; path; way 1
67 smell; scent
68 fly (insect) 1
69 box 1
70 nose 1
71 barnyard millet 1
72 beard; mustache 1
73
brush (for 
writing or 
painting)
1
74 cloth 1
75 wind 1
76 bee; wasp 1
77 taste; flavor 1
78 fog 1
79
unhulled rice; 
paddy
1
80 sieve
81 navel
82 shark
83 paper 2
84 summer 2
7_Wan 8_Nakasato 9_Araki
ho[ɕi ɸu[ɕi ɸu[ɕi
su[di su[di su[di
NR tʰa[ka／[tʰaka ta[ka
tʰa[na ta[na／[tana ta[na
de[ː de[ː de[ː
mu[ɕi mu[ɕi mu[ɕi
tʰu[ɾi tʰu[i tu[ɾi／to[ɾi
NR -- --
tˀu[mi tˀu[mi ʦu[mi
-- su̥[ku su[ku
-- kˀu[nʲi ku[ɡi／ku[ŋi
-- mu[mu mu[mu
mi[ʨi mi[ʨi mi[ʨi
-- [nʲu]ː[i／[nʲi]ju[i／ha[da ha[da
he[ː he[ː he[ː
-- ha[ku ha[ku
ha[na ha[na ha[na
-- -- --
-- çi[nʲi／ɸi[ŋɪ çi[nɪ
ɸu[de ɸu[di ɸu[di
-- nu[nu kˀi[ɾi／nu[nu
-- ha[di ha[ʑi
-- [ha]ʨi[ː [ha]ʨi[ː
-- a[ʥi a[ʑi
kˀi[ɾi [mu]ja kˀi[ɾi／mo[ja／mu[ja
-- -- mo[mi
-- ju[i ju[ɾi
ɸu[su ɸu[su çi[su
-- sa[ba sa[ba
-- ha[bi ha[bi
na[tu na[tu na[ʦu
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1_Onotsu 2_Shitooke 3_ShiomichiWord       Accent 
85 sound; noise 2 [ʔu]tu [ʔu]tu u[tu
86 song 2 [ʔu]ta [ʔu]ta ʔu[ta
87 fence; hedge 2 [ha]ki ha[kˀi NR
88 bridge 2 [pa]ɕi pa[ɕi pa[ɕi
89 chest 2 [mu]nɪ [mu]nɪ mu[ni
90
model; pattern; 
mold
2 [ka]ta [ka]ta ka[ta
91 palate (jaw) [ʔu]tuŋe[ː [ʔa]ɡu ʔa[ɡu
92
person; human 
being
2 [ʦˀu [ʨˀu [ʨˀu
93 stone 2 [ʔi]ɕi [ʔi]ɕi i[ɕi
94 daytime; noon 2 [pˀi]ɾu [pi]ɾu pi[ɾu
95 winter 2 [pˀu]ju [ɸu]ju ɸu[ju
96 elbow 2 [pi]ʑi／[ɸi]ʑi pi[ʑi pi[ʑi
97 trip; journey 2 [ta]bi ta[bi（standard） ta[bi
98 tongue 3 su[ba su[ba su[ba
99 face 3 ʦˀu[ɾa ʨu[ɾa tu[ɾa
100 liver 3 kˀi[mu kˀi[mu ʨˀi[mu
101 ear 3 mi[mi mi[mi mi[mi
102 bone 3 pu[nɪ／ɸu[nɪ pu[nɪ]ː ɸu[ni]ː
103 skin 3 ha[ː ka[wa ka[wa
104 arm 3 u[di [ɡu]te[ː ti[ː／ɡu[te]ː//[ɡu]te[ː
105 shin 3 su[nɪ su[nɪ
[muke]zu[ne(shin)／
[tu]bu[ɕi
106 finger; toe 3 [ju]bi ju[bi ju[bi
107 feces 3 sˀu [ssu [ssu
108
height (of the 
body)
3 [ɸu]du [pu]du／[ɸu]du ɕi[ː
109 crotch 3 ma[ta ma[ta ma[ta
110 belly 3 wa[ta wa[ta wa[ta
111 dirt (on the skin) 3 [pˀi]ɴɡu [pɪɴ]ŋuː [pi]ɴ[ɡuː//[ɸi]ɴ[ɡu(dirt)
112 parent 3
[tu]ʑitu(mother and 
father)
ʔu[ja ʔu[ja
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Basic Vocabulary 1
Word       Accent 
85 sound; noise 2
86 song 2
87 fence; hedge 2
88 bridge 2
89 chest 2
90
model; pattern; 
mold
2
91 palate (jaw)
92
person; human 
being
2
93 stone 2
94 daytime; noon 2
95 winter 2
96 elbow 2
97 trip; journey 2
98 tongue 3
99 face 3
100 liver 3
101 ear 3
102 bone 3
103 skin 3
104 arm 3
105 shin 3
106 finger; toe 3
107 feces 3
108
height (of the 
body)
3
109 crotch 3
110 belly 3
111 dirt (on the skin) 3
112 parent 3
4_Sakamine 5_Aden 6_Kamikatetsu
ʔu[tu u[tu ʔu[tu
ʔu[ta u[ta ʔu[ta
[ʔi]ɕiɡa[ʨi（stone wall）
[so]ɴ[na]ʨi／[so]ɴ[nʲa]ʨ
i(about "Hinpun" (wall))
NR
pa[ɕi ɸa[ɕi ha[ɕi
mu[ni mu[ni mu[ni
ka[ta ka[ta ka[ta
ʔa[ɡu [u]tu[je]ː(jaw) [ʔa]ɡu
[ʨˀu [ʨˀu ʨˀu
ʔi[ɕi i[ɕi ʔi[ɕi／[ʔi]ɕiɴ[kaː(small 
pi[ɾu [ɕi]ɴ[ma]ː çi[ɾu
pu[ju ɸu[ju ɸu[ju
pi[ʥi çi[ʑi çi[ʑi
ta[bi -- tʰa[bi
su[ba su[ba su[ba
ʦu[ɾa tu[ɾa tˀu[ɾa
ʨi[mu ʨi[mu ʨi[mu
mi[mi mi[mi mi[mi
[pʰu]ni ɸu[ni [ɸu]ni
kʰa[wa ka[wa kʰa[wa
ʔu[di ti[ː ʔu[di／[ɡu]te[ː
[su]ni su[ni su[ni
ju[bi ju[bi ju[bi
[ssu [ssu kˀu[su
-- NR NR
ma[ta ma[ta ma[ta
wa[ta wa[ta wa[ta
[pi]ɴ[du [pi]ɴ[ɡu [çi]ɴ[ɡu]ː
u[ja -- ʔu[ja
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Word       Accent 
85 sound; noise 2
86 song 2
87 fence; hedge 2
88 bridge 2
89 chest 2
90
model; pattern; 
mold
2
91 palate (jaw)
92
person; human 
being
2
93 stone 2
94 daytime; noon 2
95 winter 2
96 elbow 2
97 trip; journey 2
98 tongue 3
99 face 3
100 liver 3
101 ear 3
102 bone 3
103 skin 3
104 arm 3
105 shin 3
106 finger; toe 3
107 feces 3
108
height (of the 
body)
3
109 crotch 3
110 belly 3
111 dirt (on the skin) 3
112 parent 3
7_Wan 8_Nakasato 9_Araki
ʔu[tu ʔu[tu o[to
ʔu[ta ʔu[ta u[ta
NR [ʔi]ɕi[ɡa]ʨi (stone wall) (ka[ki]ne)
ha[ɕi ha[ɕi ha[ɕi
mu[nɪ mu[nɪ mu[ne
-- kʰa[ta ka[ta
ʔa[ɡu ʔa[ɡu a[ɡo
ʨˀu [ʨˀuʔ ʨuʔ
ʔi[ɕi／[ʔi]ɕiɴ[kˀa]ː(pebble) ʔi[ɕi i[ɕi
[ma]ɕiɴ[ma
çi[ɾu／maɕiɴmaː(archaic)／
ʔa[ɕiː (lunch)
 çi[ɾu
ɸu[ju
ɸu[ju／ha[ɾu (spring)／ʔa[ki 
(autumn)
ɸu[ju
çi[ʑi çi[ʑi çi[ʑi
tʰa[bi ta[bi ([ja]ma[tu "Yamato"(Japan))
su[ba su[ba su[ba
tu[ɾa tˀu[ɾa ʦu[ɾa
-- ʨˀi[mu ʨi[mu
mi[mi mi[mi mi[mi
[ɸu]nɪ [ɸu]nɪ [ɸu]nɪ
kʰa[wa ka[wa ka[wa
ʔu[di [ɡu]te[ː u[de／[ɡu]te[ː
su[ne su[nɪ su[ne
ju[bi ju[bi ju[bi
[ssu [suʔ [ssu／[sˀsu
se[ː -- --
ma[ta ma[ta ma[ta
wa[ta wa[ta wa[ta
[çi]ɴ[ɡu [çi]ɴ[ɡu]ː (dirt) [çi]ɴ[ɡu
u[ja
ʔu[ja／[a]ɴ[ma]ː (mother)／
a[ʑiː (grandfather)
u[ja
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Basic Vocabulary 1
1_Onotsu 2_Shitooke 3_ShiomichiWord       Accent 
113 meat nʲi[ku ɕi[ɕi／[mi]ː nʲi[ku//iɕi(archaic)
114 bean; pea 3 ma[mɪ ma[mɪ ma[mi
115 rice 3 hu[mɪ hu[mɪ hu[mi
116 rice bran 3 nu[ka nu[ka nu[ka
117 grave; tomb 3 [pa]ka [pa]ka pa[ka//[pa]kaɴ[me]ː
118 net; mesh 3 a[mi ʔa[mɪ a[mi
119
bowl; (flower) 
pot
3 pa[ʨi [pa]ʨi pa[ʨi
120 rope; cord 3 [pi]mu(cord) ʦˀu[na hi[mu
121 (thick) rope 3 tu[na ʦˀu[na tˀu[na
122 jar 3 ha[mɪ ha[mɪ u[bi]ɴ//[ha]mi
123 pole; rod [so]ːde[ː
[de]ː（the meaning of 
bamboo）
[so]ː[de]ː／de[ː
124 year 3 tu[ɕi [tu]ɕi tu[ɕi
125 time 3 [tu]ki tu[ki NR
126 night ju[ɾu ju[ɾu ju[ɾu
127 the moon 3 [ʦu]kinu[i ʨˀu[ki [tu]ʨi[nu]i
128 mountain 3 ja[ma ja[ma ja[ma
129 island 3 ɕi[ma ɕi[ma ɕi[ma
130 cloud 3 kˀu[mu kˀu[mu kˀu[mu
131 wave 3 na[mi na[mi na[mi
132 shore; beach 3 pa[ma pa[ma [pa]ma
133 horse 3 u[ma ʔu[ma ʔu[ma
134 pigeon; dove 3 pa[tu]ː pa[tu]ː pa[tu]ː
135 dog 3 [i]ɴ[ŋa]ː [ʔi]ɴ[ŋa]ː [i]ɴ[ŋa]ː
136 conch NR [ʔa]ma[nʲa]ː mi[nʲa
137 octopus to[ː to[ː to[ː
138 turtle; tortoise ha[mɪ [ka]mɪ ka[me//[ha]mi
139 maggot 3 ʔu[ʑi [ʔu]ʑi／[ʔu]ʑi[mu]ɕi u[ʑi／uʑimu[ɕi
140 flea 3 nu[mi nu[mi [nu]mi
141 horn 3 ʦu[nu ʦˀu[nu tu[nu
142 flower 3 pa[na pa[na pa[na
143 grass 3 sˀa [ssa [ssa
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Word       Accent 
113 meat
114 bean; pea 3
115 rice 3
116 rice bran 3
117 grave; tomb 3
118 net; mesh 3
119
bowl; (flower) 
pot
3
120 rope; cord 3
121 (thick) rope 3
122 jar 3
123 pole; rod
124 year 3
125 time 3
126 night
127 the moon 3
128 mountain 3
129 island 3
130 cloud 3
131 wave 3
132 shore; beach 3
133 horse 3
134 pigeon; dove 3
135 dog 3
136 conch
137 octopus
138 turtle; tortoise
139 maggot 3
140 flea 3
141 horn 3
142 flower 3
143 grass 3
4_Sakamine 5_Aden 6_Kamikatetsu
ɕi[ɕi／nʲi[ku ɕi[ɕi ɕi[ɕi
ma[mi ma[mi ma[mi
hu[mi hu[mi ɸu[mi
nu[ka nu[ka nu[ka
pa[ka／ɸa[ka ɸa[ka ha[ka
ʔa[mi a[mi ʔa[mi
[pa]ʨi [ha]ʨi ha[ʨi
na[wa tˀu[na tˀu[na
ʦˀu[na／tu[na tˀu[na tˀu[na
[ha]mi [ha]mi ha[mi
sa[o
de[:(fish pole, laundry pole, 
etc.)
de[ː(bamboo)／
[de]ː[ma]ː(fish pole)
tʰu[ɕi tu[ɕi tʰu[ɕi
tʰu[ki tu[ki [du]ʨi[ː
ju[ɾu ju[ɾu ju[ɾu
ʦˀu[ki／[ʦu]ʨi[nu]i／
[ʦu]ki[nu]i
[tu]ʨi[nu]i [tu]ʨu[nu]i
ja[ma ja[ma ja[ma
ɕi[ma ɕi[ma ɕi[ma
kˀu[mu kˀu[mu kʰu[mo
na[mi na[mi na[mi
[pa]ma [pa]ma ha[ma
[mˀa [mˀa [mˀa
pa[tu]ː pa[tu [ha]tu[ː
[ʔi]ɴ[ŋa]ː i[nu [ʔi]ɴ[ŋa]ː
kʰa[ja]ː(collective term of 
shellfish)／
mi[nʲa(conch)
--
mi[ja(collective term of 
shellfish)
to[ː to[ː tʰo[ː
[ka]mi[ŋa]ː [ha]mi[ː [ha]mi
ʔu[ʥi]／[ʔu]ʑimu[ɕi u[ʑi]mu[ɕi [u]ʑi[mu]ɕi
[nu]mi [nu]mi [nu]mi
ʦu[nu tˀu[nu tˀu[nu
pa[na pa[na ha[na
[ssa [ssa [ssa
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Basic Vocabulary 1
Word       Accent 
113 meat
114 bean; pea 3
115 rice 3
116 rice bran 3
117 grave; tomb 3
118 net; mesh 3
119
bowl; (flower) 
pot
3
120 rope; cord 3
121 (thick) rope 3
122 jar 3
123 pole; rod
124 year 3
125 time 3
126 night
127 the moon 3
128 mountain 3
129 island 3
130 cloud 3
131 wave 3
132 shore; beach 3
133 horse 3
134 pigeon; dove 3
135 dog 3
136 conch
137 octopus
138 turtle; tortoise
139 maggot 3
140 flea 3
141 horn 3
142 flower 3
143 grass 3
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nʲi[ku nʲi[ku nʲi[ku
ma[mi ma[mi／ma[mɪ ma[mi／ma[me
hu[mi ɸu[mi／ɸu[mɪ ɸu[mi
nu[ka -- nu[ka
ha[ka ha[ka ha[ka
ʔa[mi ʔa[mi a[mi
[ha]ʨi ha[ʨi／[ha]ʨi ha[ʨi
na[wa -- NR
ʦu[na／tu[na na[wa (answer for a 'rope') ʦu[na
[ha]mi [ha]mi [ha]mi
[so]ː[de]ː -- de[ː (bamboo)
tʰu[ɕi tʰu[ɕi (age) tu[ɕi
NR -- tu[ki
ju[ɾu ju[ɾu juɾu
ʦu[ki ʦu[ki／[tu]ʨi[nu]ju [tu]ki[nu]ju
ja[ma ja[ma ja[ma
ɕi[ma ɕi[ma ɕi[ma
kˀu[mu kˀu[mu kˀu[mu
na[mi na[mi na[mi
[ha]ma ha[ma [ha]ma
[mˀa [maʔ [mˀa
[ha]tu[ː [ha]tu[ː [ha]tu[ː
[ʔi]ɴ[ŋa]ː [ʔi]ɴ[ŋa]ː [i]ɴ[ŋʷa]ː
-- mi[nʲa mi[nʲa
NR to[ː／[toː to[ː
[ha]mi[ː [ha]mi[ː ka[mi／ka[me
-- ʔu[ʥi u[ʑi]mu[ɕi／u[ʑi
[nu]mi [nu]mi nu[mi
-- tˀu[nu ʦunu
ha[na ha[na ha[na
[ssa [saʔ／[ssa [ssa
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1_Onotsu 2_Shitooke 3_ShiomichiWord       Accent 
144 garlic chive 3 nʲi[ɾa bi[ɾa bi[ɾa
145 sweet potato
[ha]ɴ[su]ː／ʊ
mu(taro)
[pa]ɴ[su]ː(speaker M)//[pa]
ɴ[suː(speaker S)
[pa]ɴ[su]ː／u[mu(taro)
146
joint; knob; 
knuckle
3 ɸu[ɕi [pu]ɕi bu[ɕi//pu[ɕi
147 bubble; foam 3 a[wa a[wa [bu]ku//a[wa
148 injury 3 kɪ[ɡa kɪ[ɡa ki[ɡa
149 hole 3 a[na／ɡa[ma ɡa[na]ː a[na
150 (the) back 3
u[ɾa／[ja:]nu[ɕi]ː
(back of the house)
[hu]ɕi（back） [u]ɾa
151 thing 3 mu[nu [mu]ɴ mu[ɴ
152 color; hue 3 ʔi[ɾu ʔi[ɾu i[ɾu
153 ogre; demon 3 ʔu[nʲi [ʔu]nʲi ʔu[nʲi
154 dream 3 ʔi[mi ʔi[mi ʔi[mi
155 twill; pattern ʔa[ja NR NR
156 thing =151 =151 =151
157 shoulder 4 ha[ta ha[ta ha[ta
158 breath 4 ʔi[ki ʔi[ki [ʔi]ʨi
159 sash; belt 4 [kˀi]tsu[bɪ／o[bi kˀi[ʦu]bi ʨi[ʨu]bi／u[bi
160 straw rain coat 4 [mi]no NR NR
161
juice; sap; gravy; 
soup
4 ɕi[ɾu ɕi[ɾu ɕi[ɾu
162
miso; fermented 
soybean paste
4 mi[su mi[su mi[su
163 mushroom NR na[ba]ː／[mi]mu[ja
[miɴ]moː[ja]ː(wood ear 
mushroom)
164
board; plank; 
plate; sheet
4 ʔi[ta ʔi[ta ʔi[ta
165 boat; ship 4 pu[nɪ ɸu[nɪ [ɸu]ni
166 spatula 4 he[ɾa pi[ɾa／ɸi[ɾa NR
167 chisel 4 nu[mi nu[mi nu[mi
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Basic Vocabulary 1
Word       Accent 
144 garlic chive 3
145 sweet potato
146
joint; knob; 
knuckle
3
147 bubble; foam 3
148 injury 3
149 hole 3
150 (the) back 3
151 thing 3
152 color; hue 3
153 ogre; demon 3
154 dream 3
155 twill; pattern
156 thing
157 shoulder 4
158 breath 4
159 sash; belt 4
160 straw rain coat 4
161
juice; sap; gravy; 
soup
4
162
miso; fermented 
soybean paste
4
163 mushroom
164
board; plank; 
plate; sheet
4
165 boat; ship 4
166 spatula 4
167 chisel 4
4_Sakamine 5_Aden 6_Kamikatetsu
nʲi[ɾa／[ni]bi[ɾa]ː(garlic 
chive)
[nʲi]ɾa [ni]bi[ɾa]ː
[pa]ɴ[su]ː／[ɸa]ɴ[su]ː／
u[mu (taro)
[pa]ɴ[su]ː／[ɸa]ɴ[su]ː [ha]ɴ[su]ː／u[mu(taro)
pu[ɕi -- [bu]ɕi̥
[bu]ku [bu]ku bu[ku
kɪ[ɡa -- kʰi[ɡa
ʔa[na a[na ʔa[na
[ʔu]ɾa [u]ɾa ʔu[ɾa／ɸu[ɕi(back)
mu[nu NR mu[ɴ
ʔi[ɾu i[ɾu ʔi[ɾu
ʔu[nʲi u[nʲi ʔu[nʲi
ʔi[mi ʔi[mi ʔi[mi
ʔa[ja -- --
=151 =151 =151
ha[ta ha[ta ha[ta
[ʔi]ʨi [ʔi]ʨi [ʔi]ʨi
ʔu[bi -- ʔu[bi／tu[tu]bi
mi[nu -- NR
ɕi[ɾu ɕi[ɾu ɕi[ɾu
mi[su mi[su mi[su
[miɴ]mu[ja]ː(wood ear 
mushroom)
-- NR
ʔi[ta ʔi[ta
ʔi[ta／[ʔi]taɴ[ba]ː(plate 
piece)
[pʰu]ni [ɸu]ni ɸu[ni
[pi]ɾa [pi]ɾa NR
nu[mi nu[mi nu[mi
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Word       Accent 
144 garlic chive 3
145 sweet potato
146
joint; knob; 
knuckle
3
147 bubble; foam 3
148 injury 3
149 hole 3
150 (the) back 3
151 thing 3
152 color; hue 3
153 ogre; demon 3
154 dream 3
155 twill; pattern
156 thing
157 shoulder 4
158 breath 4
159 sash; belt 4
160 straw rain coat 4
161
juice; sap; gravy; 
soup
4
162
miso; fermented 
soybean paste
4
163 mushroom
164
board; plank; 
plate; sheet
4
165 boat; ship 4
166 spatula 4
167 chisel 4
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-- nʲi[ɾa／bi[ɾa(garlic chive) nʲi[ɾa／[nnɪ]bi[ɾa]ː
-- [ha]ɴ[su]ː／u[mu(taro) [ha]ɴ[su]ː／(u[mu potato)
-- ɸu[ɕi／bu[ɕi (archaic?) ɸu[ɕi
--
[ʔa]wabu[ku／bu[ku (only 
for  sugar production)
a[ː]bu[ku／a[wa]bu[ku
-- ki[ɡa／kɪ[ɡa ke[ɡa
-- ʔa[na a[na
-- ʔu[ɾa [u]ɾa
-- mu[ɴ mu[ɴ
-- ʔi[ɾu i[ɾu
o[nʲi ʔu[nʲi o[nʲi
ʔi[mi ʔi[mi imi
-- -- ɡa[ɾa
=151 =151 =151
ha[ta ha[ta ha[ta
[ʔi]ʨi [ʔi]ʨi [ʔi]ki／[ʔi]ʨi
ʔu[bi／ʔo[bi／
[ʨuʨu]biɴ[ka]ː(waist cord)
ʔu[bi ʔo[bi
NR -- NR
ɕi[ɾu ɕi[ɾu ɕi[ɾu
mi[su mi[su mi[su
NR
[mimi]ɴɡu[ja]ː(wood ear 
mushroom?)
mimiɴ[ko]ː[ɾa(wood ear 
mushroom)
ʔi[ta ʔi[ta i[ta
[ɸu]nɪ [ɸu]nɪ [ɸu]nɪ
sa[ʑi(spoon) çi[ɾa NR
[nu]mi [nu]mi nu[mi
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Basic Vocabulary 1
1_Onotsu 2_Shitooke 3_ShiomichiWord       Accent 
168
bamboo hat; 
umbrella; 
parasol
4 ha[sa ha[sa ha[sa
169 sickle; scythe 4 ha[ma ha[ma ha[ma
170 mortar; millstone 4 u[su ʔu[su [u]su
171 needle; pin 4 pa[i [pa]i [pa]i
172 thread; string 4 i[tu／[i]ʦu[ː [ʔi]tu i[ʨuː／i[ʦuː
173 outside 4 [su]tu [su]tu su[tu
174 (deep) inside u[ku [ʔu]kˀu [ʔu]ku
175 middle; inside 4 na[ː na[ː [na]ː
176 today 4 kʲu[ː kʲˀu[ː [ɕu]ː
177 sea 4 ʔu[mi [ʔu]mi [ʔu]mi
178 corner 4 [ka]du [ka]du ka[du
179 rice plant 4 i[nɪ ʔi[nɪ i[ni
180
cereal (specif. 
wheat, barley, 
rye & oats)
4 mu[nʲi mu[nʲi mu[nʲi
181 oriental melon 4
[kˀ]iu[i(cucumber)／
[ɕi]bu[i(winter 
melon)／[i]nʲaɡ
u[i(bitter melon)
[ʔu]ɾi NR
182 foxtail millet 4 a[wa ʔa[wa a[wa
183 pine 4 ma[ʦu ma[ʦˀu [ma]tu
184
grass used for 
thatching (e.g. 
silver grass)
4 ɡa[ja ɡa[ja ɡa[ja
185 seedling 4 ne[ː ne[ː ne[ː
186
straw (of cereal 
plants)
4 wa[ɾa wa[ɾa wa[ɾa
187 treetop [hi]ɴju[da]ː(treetop) [çi]ɴju[da su[ɾa]ː(tip of sugar cane)
188 seed 4 ta[nɪ ta[nɪ ta[ni
189 sake lees 4 ha[su kˀa[su]ː ka[su
190 beside 4 su[ba su[ba]ː su[ba
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Word       Accent 
168
bamboo hat; 
umbrella; 
parasol
4
169 sickle; scythe 4
170 mortar; millstone 4
171 needle; pin 4
172 thread; string 4
173 outside 4
174 (deep) inside
175 middle; inside 4
176 today 4
177 sea 4
178 corner 4
179 rice plant 4
180
cereal (specif. 
wheat, barley, 
rye & oats)
4
181 oriental melon 4
182 foxtail millet 4
183 pine 4
184
grass used for 
thatching (e.g. 
silver grass)
4
185 seedling 4
186
straw (of cereal 
plants)
4
187 treetop
188 seed 4
189 sake lees 4
190 beside 4
4_Sakamine 5_Aden 6_Kamikatetsu
ha[sa ha[sa ha[sa (傘)
ha[ma ha[ma ha[ma
[ʔu]su [ʔu]su ʔu[su
[pa]i [pa]i ha[ɾi
ʔi[tu]ː i[ʨu]ː ʔi[ʨu]ː
su[tu su[tu su[tu
NR [ʔu]ku [oku
[na]ː
[ja]ɴ[na]ː(inside of the 
house)
[ja]ɴ[naː(inside of the house)
[su]ː [su]ː [su]ː
[ʔu]mi [ʔu]mi [ʔu]mi
ha[du ka[du kʰa[du
ʔi[ni i[ː NR
mu[nʲi [mu]ɡi mu[ɡi
ʔu[ɾi -- ʔu[ɾi
ʔa[wa [a]wa ʔa[wa
[ma]ʨu -- [ma]ʦu
ɡa[ja -- ɡa[ja
ne[ː ne[ː ne[ː
wa[ɾa -- wa[ɾa／[wa]ɾa
su[da]ː -- su[ɾa]ː
tʰa[ni ta[ni tʰa[ni
ka[su／[ɡuɴ]nʲa[ɾa]ː
（sugar cane pomace）
-- kʰa[su
su[ba -- su[ba]ː
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Basic Vocabulary 1
Word       Accent 
168
bamboo hat; 
umbrella; 
parasol
4
169 sickle; scythe 4
170 mortar; millstone 4
171 needle; pin 4
172 thread; string 4
173 outside 4
174 (deep) inside
175 middle; inside 4
176 today 4
177 sea 4
178 corner 4
179 rice plant 4
180
cereal (specif. 
wheat, barley, 
rye & oats)
4
181 oriental melon 4
182 foxtail millet 4
183 pine 4
184
grass used for 
thatching (e.g. 
silver grass)
4
185 seedling 4
186
straw (of cereal 
plants)
4
187 treetop
188 seed 4
189 sake lees 4
190 beside 4
7_Wan 8_Nakasato 9_Araki
ha[sa ha[sa ka[sa
ha[ma ha[ma ha[ma
so[ː]su [ʔu]su [u]su
[ha]ɾi [ha]i [ha]ɾi
ʔi[ʨu]ː ʔi[ʨu]ː i[ʨu]ː
su[tu su̥[tu su[tu
NR [ʔu]ku --
[na]ka／[ja]ɴ[na]ː(inside of 
the house)
[na]ː [na]ː
[su]ː [su]ː [su]ː
[ʔu]mi [ʔu]mi [u]mi
kʰa[du kʰa[du／su[mi(corner) ka[du
ʔi[ne／ʔi[nʲi（Speaker is not 
sure this word.）
ʔi[nʲi (There is not on the 
island.)
inɪ
mu[nʲi mu[nʲi mu[nʲi
[ʔu]ɾi -- NR
ʔa[wa ʔa[wa a[wa
[ma]tu／[ma]ʦu ma[tu [ma]ʦu
ɡa[ja ɡa[ja ɡa[ja
na[e -- na[e
wa[ɾa wa[ɾa wa[ɾa
[su]ɾa su[ɾa]ː su[ɾa]ː (tip of sugar cane)
tʰa[nɪ ta[nɪ ta[ne
kʰa[su ha[su ka[su／ka[su]ː
su[ba su[ba NR
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1_Onotsu 2_Shitooke 3_ShiomichiWord       Accent 
191
grain (of 
something); 
particle
4 NR [ʦu]bu tˀu[bu
192 tendon 4 NR [su]ʑi／su[ʑi [su]ʑi
193
trace; track; 
remains
4 NR [ʔa]tu [a]tu
194 thigh 5 mu[mu mu[mu mu[mu／at[te]ː
195 eyebrow 5 [mɪ]ma[o ma[ju [miɴ]ma[ju
196 voice 5 ku[i ku[i [ku]i
197 sweat 5 a[ɕi ʔa[ɕi a[ɕi
198 son-in-law 5 NR muk[ka wu[tu(husband)
199
tabi; Japanese 
sock
5 ta[bi [ta]bi [ta]bi
200 soot su[su su[su [su]su
201 tub; bucket 5 u[ɪ u[ɪ ta[ɾeː(tub)//[wi]ː
202
(in) front (of); 
forward
5 më[ː më[ː [me]ː
203 rain 5 a[mɪ ʔa[mɪ a[mi
204 dew 5 NR ʦˀu[ju [tu]ju／[ʦu]ju
205 mind; heart 5 NR [ku]ku[ɾu NR
206 technique/work; job
[tɪ]wa[za(handling 
skill)
[tɪ]ʑu[ku NR
207
up; above; over; 
top
[u]ɪ [wɪ]ː wi[ː
208
down; below; 
under; bottom
[ssaˑ [sa]ː [ɕɕa
209 night =126 =126 =126
210 forehead [më]ː[ʨa]ː [më]ː[ʨi]ː [metʨi]ː//[me]ː[ʨi]ː
221 nosebleed 1 pa[na]ʨi pa[na]ʨiː [pana]ʨi[ː
212 drool 1 ju[da]i ju[da]i [ju]da[i
213
koji; 
fermentation 
1 [ho]ː[ʑi [ho]ː[ʑi ho[ː]ʑi
214 mark; token 1 ɕi[ɾu]ɕi ɕi[ɾu]ɕi [ɕi]ɾu[ɕi
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Basic Vocabulary 1
Word       Accent 
191
grain (of 
something); 
particle
4
192 tendon 4
193
trace; track; 
remains
4
194 thigh 5
195 eyebrow 5
196 voice 5
197 sweat 5
198 son-in-law 5
199
tabi; Japanese 
sock
5
200 soot
201 tub; bucket 5
202
(in) front (of); 
forward
5
203 rain 5
204 dew 5
205 mind; heart 5
206 technique/work; job
207
up; above; over; 
top
208
down; below; 
under; bottom
209 night
210 forehead
221 nosebleed 1
212 drool 1
213
koji; 
fermentation 
1
214 mark; token 1
4_Sakamine 5_Aden 6_Kamikatetsu
ʦˀu[bu -- tˀu[da]ː／tʰu[da]ː
[su]ʑi -- [su]ʑi
[ʔa]tu -- [ʔa]tu
mu[mu -- mu[mu／at[te]ː
ma[ju -- ma[ju
[kʰu]i [ku]i [kʰu]i
ʔa[ɕi ʔa[ɕi ʔa[ɕi
NR -- [mʊk]ka
[ta]bi [ta]bi [tʰa]bi
[su]su -- su[su
NR [u]i／[wi]ː NR
[me]ː [me]ː [me]ː
ʔa[mi a[mi ʔa[mi
[ʦu]ju／[ʦˀu]ju [ʦu]ju [ʦu]ju
[kʰu]ku[ɾu ʨi[mu [kʰu]ku[ɾu
-- -- --
[ɰiː [wi ɥi[ː
[ssa [ssa ɕi[mu
=126 =126 =126
[mi]k[ko]ː -- mit[ʨe]ː
[pa]na[ʨi]ː [hana]ʨi[ː／[hanaʨi [ha]na[ʑi
[ju]da[i [ju]da[i [ju]da[ɾi
ho[ː]ʑi [ho]ː[ʑi [ho]ː[ʑi
-- [ɕi]ɾu[ɕi ɕi[ɾu]ɕi
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Word       Accent 
191
grain (of 
something); 
particle
4
192 tendon 4
193
trace; track; 
remains
4
194 thigh 5
195 eyebrow 5
196 voice 5
197 sweat 5
198 son-in-law 5
199
tabi; Japanese 
sock
5
200 soot
201 tub; bucket 5
202
(in) front (of); 
forward
5
203 rain 5
204 dew 5
205 mind; heart 5
206 technique/work; job
207
up; above; over; 
top
208
down; below; 
under; bottom
209 night
210 forehead
221 nosebleed 1
212 drool 1
213
koji; 
fermentation 
1
214 mark; token 1
7_Wan 8_Nakasato 9_Araki
tu[bu／tu[da]ː(small grain) -- ʦu[bu]ː／ʦu[bu
[su]ʑi [su]ʑi [su]ʑi
[ʔa]tu [ʔa]tu [a]tu
mu[mu／[tˀa]ɾi／
mu[mu]ɴta[ɾi
mu[mu(no evidence) mo ̞[mo ̞／mo[mo
ma[ju ma[ju ma[ju
[kʰu]i [kʰu]i ku[i
ʔa[ɕi ʔa[se a[ɕi
NR
[muk]ka(Speaker has hard it, 
but it is not sure that this 
word is belong in Nakasato 
[mok]kʷa
[tʰa]bi [tʰa]bi ta[bi
[su]su su[su su[su
NR tʰa[ɾu u[ki
[me]ː [me]ː [me]ː
ʔa[mi ʔa[mi a[mi
[ʦˀu]ju ʦu[ju [ʦu]ju
[ku]ku[ɾu [ku]ku[ɾu／[kukuɾu NR
ti[ʥu]ku -- --
[ɰiː ɰi[ː wi[ː
[ssa [saʔ [ssa
=126 =126 =126
[mitʨe]ː mit[ʨe]ː mit[ʨe]ː
[ha]na[ʥi ha[na]ʨi[ː ha[na]ʨi[ː
[ju]da[ɾi [ju]da[ɾi [ju]da[ɾi
[hoː]ʥi [hoː]ʑi [hoː]ʑi／ho[ː]ʑi
[ɕi]ɾu[ɕi [ɕiɾuɕi／ɕi[bi (mark 'ɕime'?) ɕi[ɾu]ɕi
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Basic Vocabulary 1
1_Onotsu 2_Shitooke 3_ShiomichiWord       Accent 
215 next-door; beside 1 [kˀi]ɴ[ʣu （in a house name） [ʨiɴ]ʑu(neighborhood)
216 dust 1 [pˀi]ɴɡu [pu]ː[mu [ɸu]ː[mu
217 dancing; dance 1 u[du]i ʔu[du]i [wu]du[i
218 chain 1 [kˀusaɾi／[kˀu]sa[ɾi kˀu[sa]ɾi [kˀu]sa[ɾi
219 skipjack tuna 1 ka[ʦu]ː ka[ʦu]ː [ka]ʦu[o
220 shape; form 1 [ka]ta(form) ka[ta]ʨi [ka]ta[ʨi
221 lacquer 1 NR ʔu[ɾu]ɕi [u]ɾu[ɕi
222
hakama; skirt 
worn over 
kimono
4 [pa]ka[ma [pa]ka[ma pa[ka]ma
223 clothing; kimono 1 kˀi[ɴ [kˀi]ɴ ʨi[ɴ
224 roof tile ka[wa]ɾa [ka]wa[ɾa ka[wa]ɾa
225 calendar 4 [ku]ju[mi [ku]ju[mi [ku]ju[mi
226 straw bag 4 [ta]ː[ɾa [ta]ː[ɾa [taː]ɾa／[ka]ma[ʑiː(rice bale)
227 bag; sack; pouch 4 puk[ku／ɸuk[ku ɸuk[ku [ɸuk]ku
228 straw mat 4 mus[su／([ɕi]sa[ku]ː) mu[ssu muɕ[ɕu
229 mirror 4 [ka]ɡa[mi [ka]ɡa[mi [ka]ɡa[mi
230 scissors; shears 4 [pa]sa[mi [pa]sa[mi [pa]sa[mi
231 katana; sword 4
[ha]ta[na／[po]ː[ʨa]
ː (kitchen knife)
[ka]ta[na ha[ta]na
232 hand drum 4 NR [te]ː[ko]ː [te]ː[koː//[ta]i[ko]ː
233 (the) front 4 [u]mu[tɪ [u]mu[tɪ [u]mu[ti
234 yesterday 4 ki[nʲu]ː kˀi[nʲu]ː ʨi[nʲu]ː
235 tomorrow 4 a[ʨa ʔa[ʨa a[ʨa
236 quail 4 [ɸu]mɪ[ɾa]ː [ʔu]dda[mɪ]ː u[ʑu]ɾa
237 treasure 4
[taka]ɾamu[nu／
[ta]ka[ɾa
[ta]ka[ɾa [ta]ka[ɾa
238 language; word 4 [ju]mɪ[ta [ju]mɪ[ta [ju]mi[ta
239 arm NR u[di [ɡu]te[ː
240 tear(drop) 5 na[da na[da [na]mi[da／na[da
241 cousin 5
[i]tu[ku／[më
k]kwa(niece)／
[uik]kwa(nephew)
[ʔi]tu[ku [i]tu[ku
242 oil 5 ab[ba ʔab[ba ab[ba／[a]ɴ[ba
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Word       Accent 
215 next-door; beside 1
216 dust 1
217 dancing; dance 1
218 chain 1
219 skipjack tuna 1
220 shape; form 1
221 lacquer 1
222
hakama; skirt 
worn over 
kimono
4
223 clothing; kimono 1
224 roof tile
225 calendar 4
226 straw bag 4
227 bag; sack; pouch 4
228 straw mat 4
229 mirror 4
230 scissors; shears 4
231 katana; sword 4
232 hand drum 4
233 (the) front 4
234 yesterday 4
235 tomorrow 4
236 quail 4
237 treasure 4
238 language; word 4
239 arm
240 tear(drop) 5
241 cousin 5
242 oil 5
4_Sakamine 5_Aden 6_Kamikatetsu
[ʨiɴ]ʑu(neighborhood) ju[ku(side) [ʨiɴ]ʑu(neighborhood)
[pu]ku[ɾi／
[pu]ː[mu(dust etc.)
-- [ɸu]ː[mu
[ɡu]du[i [ɡu]du[i [ʔu]du[ɾi
[ku]sa[i kˀu[sa]ri NR
[kʰa]ʦu[ː ka[ʦu]o [kʰa]tu[ː
-- -- [kʰa]ta[ʨi
-- -- --
-- ha[ka]ma ha[ka]ma
ʨi[ɴ ʨi[ɴ(⾐) ʨi[ɴ
-- ka[wa]ɾa ka[wa]ɾa
[kʰu]ju[mi [ku]ju[mi [kʰu]ju[mi
-- [ta]ː[ɾa [tʰa]ː[ɾa
[puk]ku [ɸuk]ku [ɸuk]ku
[mus]su mus[su mus[su
[ka]ɡa[mi [ka]ɡa[mi [kʰa]ɡa[mi
[pa]sa[mi [ha]sa[mi [ha]sa[mi
ha[ta]na ha[ta]na ha[ta]na
-- -- [te]ː[ko]ː
[ʔu]mu[ti [ʔu]mu[ti [ʔu]mu[ti
ʨi[nʲu]ː ʨi[ju]ː ʨi[ju]ː
ʔa[ʨa a[ʨa ʔa[ʨˀa
-- -- [u]ɴda[mi]ː
-- -- ta[ka]ɾamu[ɴ
[ju]mi[ta -- [ju]mi[ta
-- -- [ɡu]te[ː
[na]da na[da na[da／[na]mi[da
-- -- [ʔi]tu[ku
[ʔa]ɴ[ba [a]ɴ[ba [ʔa]ɴ[ba
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Basic Vocabulary 1
Word       Accent 
215 next-door; beside 1
216 dust 1
217 dancing; dance 1
218 chain 1
219 skipjack tuna 1
220 shape; form 1
221 lacquer 1
222
hakama; skirt 
worn over 
kimono
4
223 clothing; kimono 1
224 roof tile
225 calendar 4
226 straw bag 4
227 bag; sack; pouch 4
228 straw mat 4
229 mirror 4
230 scissors; shears 4
231 katana; sword 4
232 hand drum 4
233 (the) front 4
234 yesterday 4
235 tomorrow 4
236 quail 4
237 treasure 4
238 language; word 4
239 arm
240 tear(drop) 5
241 cousin 5
242 oil 5
7_Wan 8_Nakasato 9_Araki
[ʨiˀɴ]ʥu [ʨiɴ]ʥu NR
[ɸu]ː[mu
[ɸu]ku[ɾi／[ɸu]ku[i／
[ɸukuɾi
[ɸu]ː[mu
[wu]du[ɾi [ʔu]du[i [u]du[ɾi
NR [kusaɾi (kˀu[sa]ɾi)
[kʰa]tu[ː／[kʰa]tsu[ː [kaʦuo ka[ʦuo
[kʰa]ta[ʨi [ka]ta[ʨi／[kataʨi [ka]ta[ʨi
NR -- --
ha[ka]ma [ha]ka[ma／[hakama ha[ka]ma
ʨˀi[ɴ ʨi[ɴ ʨi[ɴ
kʰa[wa]ɾa [kawaɾa ka[wa]ɾa
[kʰu]ju[mi [ku]ju[mi／[ɸu]ju[mi [ku]ju[mi
NR [tʰa]ː[ɾa [ta]ː[ɾa
[ɸuk]ku [ɸuk]ku／ɸuk[ku [ɸuk]ku
mus[su mus[su mus[su
[kʰa]ɡa[mi [ha]ɡa[mi／[kaɡami ka[ɡa]mi
[ha]sa[mi [ha]sa[mi ha[sa]mi
ha[ta]na
ha[ta]na／[ho]ː[ʨo]ː
(kitchen knife)
ha[ta]na
-- -- --
[ʔu]mu[ti [ʔu]mu[ti／[ʔumuti [u]mu[ti
ʨˀi[nʲu]ː [ʨi]nʲu[ː ʨˀi[nʲu]ː
ʔa[ʨa ʔa[ʨa a[ʨa
[ʔu]ɴda[mi]ː [ut]ta[mi]ː [u]ɴda[mi]ː
-- [takaɾa --
[ju]mi[ta [ju]mi[ta [ju]mi[ta
ʔu[di -- --
na[da na[da na[da
[ʔi]tu[ku [ʔi]tu[ku／ʔi[tu]ku (i[to]ko)
[ʔa]ɴ[da／[ʔa]bu[ɾa（new） [ʔa]bu[ɾa a[bu]ɾa
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1_Onotsu 2_Shitooke 3_ShiomichiWord       Accent 
243
pillar; post; 
column
5 pa[ja pa[ja [pa]ja／[ɸa]ja
244 pillow 5 mak[ka mak[ka mak[ka
245 broom 5 [ho]ː[ki [po]ː[ki po[ː]ʨi
246 cucumber 5 NR kˀi[u]i [ʨi]u[i
247 compassion 5 [na]sa[kɪ [na]sa[kɪ na[sa]ki
248 life 5 [ʔi]nu[ʨi [ʔi]nu[ʨi i[nu]ʨi
249 (the) left (side) 6 [pi]ʑa[i pi[da]i pi[da]i
250 crow; raven 6 [ɡa]ɾa[sa]ː [ɡa]ɾa[sa]ː [ɡa]ɾa[sa]ː
251 freshwater eel 6 [ʔu]na[ŋʲa]ː [ʔu]na[ŋi u[na]ɡi
252 rabbit; hare 6 [u]sa[ɡi [ʔu]sa[ŋi u[sa]ɡi
253 earthworm 6 [bi]biʑa[ɾa]ː [mi]mi[ʑa]ː [mi]mi[ʑa]ː／[bi]bi[da]ː
254 sucking louse 6 [ɕi]ja[mi [ɕi]ɾa[mɪ [ɕi]ɾa[mi
255 medicine 7 su[i kˀu[su]i [su]i／ku[su]i
256 (wash)tub 7 [ta]ɾe[ː ta[ɾe]ː ta[ɾe]ː
257 field (cultivated) 7 [pa]te[ː [pa]te[ː pa[te]ː
258 whale 7 kˀuʑ[ʑa [kˀu]d[ʥa]ː [ku]ɴ[ʥa]ː
259 centipede [mu]ka[ʑi [mu]ka[dɪ mu[ka]di//[mu]ka[di
260 yawn [ʔa]ku[bi ʔa[ku]bi a[ku]bi
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Basic Vocabulary 1
Word       Accent 
243
pillar; post; 
column
5
244 pillow 5
245 broom 5
246 cucumber 5
247 compassion 5
248 life 5
249 (the) left (side) 6
250 crow; raven 6
251 freshwater eel 6
252 rabbit; hare 6
253 earthworm 6
254 sucking louse 6
255 medicine 7
256 (wash)tub 7
257 field (cultivated) 7
258 whale 7
259 centipede
260 yawn
4_Sakamine 5_Aden 6_Kamikatetsu
-- pa[ɕi]ɾa ja[ba]ra
[ma]k[ka mak[ka mak[ka
po[ː]ʨi po[ː]ʨi ho[ː]ʨi
-- [ʨˀi]u[i kʲu[ː]ɾi
-- NR na[sa]ki
ʔi[nu]ʨi i[nu]ʨi ʔi[nu]ʨiu̥
pi[ʑa]i ɸi[da]i çi[da]ɾi
[ɡa]ɾa[sa]ː [ɡa]ɾa[sa]ː [ɡa]ɾa[sa]ː
-- [ʔu]na[ɡi ʔu[na]ɡi
-- ʔu[sa]ɡi ʔu[sa]ɡi
[bi]bi[ʑa]ː [mi]mi[da]ː [mi]mi[da]ː
ɕi[ɾa]mi ɕi[ɾa]mi ɕi[ɾa]mi
ku[su]i／[ku]su[i kˀu[su]i kʰu̥[su]ɾi
ta[ɾe]ː [biɴ]da[ɾe]ː tʰa[ɾe]ː
pa[te]ː pa[te]ː ha[te]ː
[kˀu]ɴ[ʥa kˀu[ʑi]ɾa kʰu[ɴ]ʥa
nu[ka]de [a]mi[da]ː mu[ka]de
 ʔa[ku]bi ʔa[ku]bi [ʔa]ku[bi
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Word       Accent 
243
pillar; post; 
column
5
244 pillow 5
245 broom 5
246 cucumber 5
247 compassion 5
248 life 5
249 (the) left (side) 6
250 crow; raven 6
251 freshwater eel 6
252 rabbit; hare 6
253 earthworm 6
254 sucking louse 6
255 medicine 7
256 (wash)tub 7
257 field (cultivated) 7
258 whale 7
259 centipede
260 yawn
7_Wan 8_Nakasato 9_Araki
ha[ɕi]ɾa [ha]ɕi[ɾa／[haɕiɾa／[ha]ja (ha[ɕi]ɾa)
mak[ka mak[ka mak[ka
ho[ː]ʨi ho[ː]ʨi ho[ː]ʨi
[ʨˀu]ː[ɾi [ʨu]ː[ɾi [kʲuːɾi／kʲu[ː]ɾi
NR -- --
ʔi[nu]ʨi ʔi[nu]ʨi i[no]ʨi
çi[da]ɾi çi[da]ɾi／[çidaɾi çi[daɾi／çi[da]ɾi
[ɡa]ɾa[sa]ː [ɡa]ɾa[sa]ː [ɡa]ɾa[sa]ː
NR [ʔunaɡi u[na]ɡi
u[sa]ɡi [ʔusaɡi u[sa]ɡi
[bibi]da[ɾa]ː [mimi]ɴda[ja]ː [mi]mi[ʑa]ː
ɕi[ɾa]mi [ɕiɾami --
kˀu[su]ɾi [kusui ku[su]ɾi
tʰa[ɾe]ː ta[ɾe]ː ta[ɾe]ː
ha[te]ː
ha[te]ː／toːba[ɾu(flat place)
／[ʔa]ta[i(small kitchen 
ha[te]ː
[kˀuɴ]ʥa ku[ʑi]ɾa [kuɴ]ʥa／[ku]ɴ[ʥa
mu[ka]di [mu]ka[di mu[ka]de
ʔa[ku]bi [akubi／[a]ku[bi a[ku]bi
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Basic Vocabulary 2
Word 1_Onotsu 2_Shitooke 3_Shiomichi
1 jaw; chin [ʔa]ʥi[ma]ː(whole) [ʔu]tˀu[ŋe]ː
[ʔa]di[ma]ː(whole)／[ʔ
u]tu[ŋe]ː(tip)
2 foot; leg [pʰʲa [pʰʲa [pʰʲa
3 head [ha]ma[ʨi
[ha]ma[ʨi／[ho]:[ʨa]ː／
[ʦu]bu[ɾa]ː(skull)
[ha]ma[ʨi／ʨu[bu]ɾ
u(archaic)／[tˀu]bu[ɾa]ː
4
head (temple, 
cheek)
[biɴ]ta
[ʔa]ʥima[ː(temple)／
ʦu[ɾa(face)／[bi]ɴ[ta 
head(has brains／no brains)
[bi]ɴ[ta head(head is good or 
bad)
5 arm ɡu[te]ː [ɡu]te[ː [ɡu]teː (arm is strong)
6 arm [ʔudi -- ʔu[di
7 heel ʔa[du ʔa[du]ɕi̥(A, B)//[ʔa]du[ɕi(B) [ʔa]du
8 head hair [has]sa[ŋ(ʷ)i]ː [ha]ssa[ŋɪ]ː [ha]ɕɕa[ŋi]ː
9 flank [ɡa]ma[ku／[sa]huɕi [ɡa]ma[ku
[ʔabaɾa]bu[ni]ː／
[ɡa]ma[ku (inside of chest)
10 tongue su[ba su[ba／[kˀu]ʨi (mouth) su[ba
11 hip; buttock ma[i／[ma]i[tab]ba
[ma]i／[mai]tabu[ni(bulge of 
hip)
[ma]i
12 shin su[nɪ ɕu[ne(A)//su[nɪ(B) [pʰʲa]ɴpʰu[ni]ː／su[ni
13
back (of the 
body)
[na]ŋa[ni／[hu]ɕi̥
[na]ŋa[nɪ／[na]ɡa[nɪ／
[hu]ɕi
hu[ɕi]
14 hair whorl ma[ʦu]ʥi
[ma]ʨu[ɡɪ(A)//
[ma]ʨu[ʥi(B)
[ma]tu[ʥi
15 kneecap ʦu[bu]ɕi [ʨu]bu[ɕi [tˀu]bu[ɕi
16 forehead [më]ː[ta [më]ː[ʨi]ː met[ʨi]ː
17 calf (of the leg) ʣu[ʦu [kʰa]kki, kʰak[ki NR
18 navel [ɸu]su [ɸu]su pʰu[su
19 boil (on the skin) [nɪ]bu[tu]ː [nɪ]bu[tu]ː [ni]bu[tu]ː
20 dirt (on the skin) [ɸɪ]ɴɡu [ɸiɴ]ɡu, [pɸiɴ]ɡu [pʰi]ɴ[ɡu
21 feces [ssu [su [ssu
22 fist [tekkˀo]ː [tʰɪ]kko[ː [tʰɪ]ku[ɾo]ː
23
gray (lit. white) 
hair
[ɕi]ja[ŋ(ʷ)ɪ [ɕi]ɾa[ŋɪ ɕi[ɾa]ŋi
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Word
1 jaw; chin
2 foot; leg
3 head
4
head (temple, 
cheek)
5 arm
6 arm
7 heel
8 head hair
9 flank
10 tongue
11 hip; buttock
12 shin
13
back (of the 
body)
14 hair whorl
15 kneecap
16 forehead
17 calf (of the leg)
18 navel
19 boil (on the skin)
20 dirt (on the skin)
21 feces
22 fist
23
gray (lit. white) 
hair
4_Sakamine 5_Aden 6_Kamikatetsu
ʔa[ŋu(whole)／
[ʔu]tu[ŋe]ː(tip)
ʔa[ɡu [ʔu]ta[je]ː
s[sa
s[sa／s[sa]nu (〜
ga[subjective])
[ssa
[ha]ma[ʨi／[ʦu]bu[ɾa]ː
(skull)／[biɴ]ta (head, slap)
[ha]ma[ʨi／[tˀu]bu[ɾa]ː 
skull／hoː[bɪ skull (honorific)
[ha]ma[ʨi
[a]ʑa[ma]ː
biɴ[ta(head. It is not used 
much.)
[bi]ɴ[ta (temple)
pi[ʑi [ɡu]te[ː tʰi[ː
ʔu[di ʔu[di ʔu[di
[ʔa]du ʔa[du ʔa[du]ː
[has]sa[ŋi]ː [has]sa[ĩ]ː has[sa]i
a[ba]ɾa ʔa[baɾa／ɡa[ma]ku ɡa[ma]ku／wa[ʨi (flank)
su[ba su[ba su[ba
ma[i [mai／[ma]i[taɴba (rare) [ma]ɾi／ʔat[te]ː(bulge of hip)
su[nɪ／pi[za su[nɪ [hiza]ɕi[mu
ɸu[ɕi hu[ɕi ɸu[ɕi
[ma]ʦu[ʥi]ː [mat]tˀu[ʥi [ma]tu[ʥi
[ʦu]bu[ɕi [tˀu]bu[ɕi [tˀu]bu[ɕi
[mikko]ː mit[ʨe]ː mit[ʨe]ː
[kat]ʨi [kʰat]ʨi [kʰa]tʨi
pu[su ɸu[su ɸu[su
[ni]bu[tu]ː [nɪ]bu[tˀu]ː [diki]mu[ɴ／[ni]bu[tu]ː
[pi]ɴ[ɡu [ɸi]ɴ[ɡu [hi]ɴ[ɡu
s[su [su kˀu[su
[tʰik]koː
tʰɪk[koː／kˀa[ɸa (punch 
someone in the head)
tʰik[ko]ː
[ɕi]ɾa[ŋe]ː
ɕi[ɾa]ɡi (usually)／
ɕi[nai (at the birth year 
ceremony)
ɕi[na]i
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Basic Vocabulary 2
Word
1 jaw; chin
2 foot; leg
3 head
4
head (temple, 
cheek)
5 arm
6 arm
7 heel
8 head hair
9 flank
10 tongue
11 hip; buttock
12 shin
13
back (of the 
body)
14 hair whorl
15 kneecap
16 forehead
17 calf (of the leg)
18 navel
19 boil (on the skin)
20 dirt (on the skin)
21 feces
22 fist
23
gray (lit. white) 
hair
7_Wan 8_Nakasato 9_Araki
ʔa[ɡu]ː／[ʔa]di[ma]ː (tip)／
[ʔu]tu[ŋe]ː (tip)
ʔa[ɡu／[ʔu]tu[ŋe]ː [ʔu]ta[ɡe]ː(tip)
[ssa [ssa [sa
[ha]ma[ʨi [ha]ma[ʨˀi [ha]ma[ʨi
[bi]ɴ[ta (head is good or 
bad)
[bi]ɴ[ta
ɸu[mi]ka[mi (temple)／
[bi]ɴ[ta (cheek)
tʰi[ː tʰi[ː／tʰɪ[ː tʰi[ː
[ɡu]teː (upper arm) [ɡu]te[ː (upper arm) [ɡu]te[ː
ʔa[du]ː [ʔa]du [ʔa]du
[ha]ssa[ŋi]ː [ha]ssa[ŋi]ː has[sa]ɡi／[ha]ssa[ɡi]ː
a[ba]ɾa／ɡa[ma]ku ʔa[ba]ɾa／ɡa[ma]ku --
su[ba su[ba su[ba／ku[ʨi (mouth)
[ma]ɾi／[ma]ɾi[taɴ]ba (bulge 
of hip)
[ma]i／[ma]ita[bu]ni (bone 
in bulge of hip )
[ma]ɾi／[ma]ɾi[taɴ]ba (bulge 
of hip)
[su]ni su[nɪ su[ni
hu[ɕi hu[ɕi ɸu[ɕi
[ma]tu[ʥi [ma]tu[ʥi [ma]ʦu[ʥi]
[tˀu]bu[ɕi [tˀu]bu[ɕi [ʦu]bu[ɕi／[ʦubuɕi
mit[ʨe]ː mit[ʨe]ː mit[ʨe]i
[kʰa]tʨi [kʰa]tʨi [ka]tʨi
hu[su ɸu[su çi[su
[ni]bu[tu]ː [nɪ]bu[tˀu]ː [ni]bu[tu]ː
[çi]ɴ[ɡu] [çi]ɴ[ɡu [çi]ɴ[ɡu]ː／[çi]ɴ[ɡu
[su [ssu --
tʰik[ko]ː tʰik[ko]ː [tʰi]kku[ɾo]ː
ɕi[ɾa]ŋi [ɕi]ɾa[ŋi]ː ɕi[ɾa]ɡi
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Word 1_Onotsu 2_Shitooke 3_Shiomichi
24 cough [ʔi]kiɴ[ni
[ʔi]kiɴ[di("out of breath")／
[ʔi]kiɴdijuɴ("blow out a 
breath")
[ʔi]ʨiɴ[ʥi]ti(be ~ing)
25
lump (on the 
body)
ɡa[bu
ɕi[ni／ɡa[bu(craggy by 
nature)／ɡa[bu]ː (people 
with craggy head?)
ɡa[bu
26 saliva [ʦu]b[bë]ː [ʨub]be[ː [tˀu]b[be]ː
27 urine ɕi[bai ɕi[ba]i ɕi[ba]i
28 dandruff ɸu̥[ke [ʔi]k[ki／[ʔik]ki
[pʰu]ː[mu (speaker A: dust, 
too)//[ɸu]ː[mu (speaker B: 
dust)
29
mole (on the 
skin)
[ʔa]za [ʔa]ʥa ʔa[da
30 older brother
[nʲi]ː／[ja]k[kë]ː 
(archaic, 
senior[honorific])
[kˀɪ]ɴ[ka]ː ɕi[da]ː
31 older sister
[ne]ː／ʔu[bakkë]ː 
(archaic, maiden 
aunt)
[ba]ɴ[ka]ː [ne]ː
32-1 nephew (w)u[ik]kʷˀa u[i]k[ka／ik[ka [ma]ta[be]ː
32-2 niece mëikkʷˀa [mɪ]k[ka／mɪk[ka(niece) [ma]ta[be]ː
33 uncle u[ʥi]ː
[ʔu]ɴ[mɰi]ː,<cf>／a[ʥi]ː
(grandfather)
[kˀi]ɴ[kˀa]ː(honorific)
34 husband [u]tu [u]tu wu[tˀu
35 man; male [ji]ɴŋa [ji]ɴ[ŋa [ji]ɴ[ŋa
36 aunt u[ba]ː [ʔu]ba[kkɪ](ː), [ʔu]ba [ʔa]ɴ[ma]ː／ʔa[ni]ː
37 parent and child [ʔu]jak[kʷa [ʔu]jak[kʷa ʔu[ja]kka
38 woman; female [u]na[ŋu ma[i]ː／[u]na[ŋu(new) [wu]na[ɡu
39 family [jaː]nʲiɴ[ʥu]ː [jaː]net[ʨu [ja]ː[ti]ː
40 sibling [kʲo]ː[de]ː
ji[ː]ɾi(male sibling)／
[ʔu]tu[ʥa(female sibling)
[ɕo]ː[de]ː
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Basic Vocabulary 2
Word
24 cough
25
lump (on the 
body)
26 saliva
27 urine
28 dandruff
29
mole (on the 
skin)
30 older brother
31 older sister
32-1 nephew
32-2 niece
33 uncle
34 husband
35 man; male
36 aunt
37 parent and child
38 woman; female
39 family
40 sibling
4_Sakamine 5_Aden 6_Kamikatetsu
[ʔiʨiɴ]ni[ː [se]ki [ʔiʨi]ɴ[ni]ɾu (be ~ing)
ɡa[bu]ː
ɡa[bu]ː／-nu (〜
ga[subjective])
ɡa[bu]ː
[ʦu]ɴ[be]ː [tˀu]ɴ[be]ː [tˀu]ɴ[be]ː
ɕi[ba]i ɕi[ba]i ɕi[ba]ɾi
[ʔi]t[ʨi／[ʔitʨi／
[pu]ː[mu(dust, dandruff)
ʔit[ʨi／→ confer 282 [ɸu]ː[mu (dust, dandruff)
a[za ʔa[da ʔa[za
[jak]kiː
(archaic) jak[kˀiː (also when 
they call the senior)
jak[ki]ː
[ba]ɴ[ka]ː (archaic) [ʔi]naɴ[ma]ː
[ne]ː (the oldest sister)／
[ne]ɴ[kˀa]ː (second eldest 
sister)
[wɪk]ka (man) wi[ːk]kˀa βik[ka
[mi]k[ka／[mikka (woman) mi[ː]kkˀa [mi]kka (niece)
ʔu[ʑi]ː ɡu[ʥi ʔu[ʥi
ɡu[tu ɡu[tu ʔu[tu
[ji]ɴ[ɡa [ji]ɴ[ŋa [ji]ɴ[ŋa
ʔu[ba]ː ɡu[ba wu[ba
ʔu[jak]ka
ʔu[wak]kˀa
<cf>ʔuwak[kˀaː]suɴ
(hobnob with ~)
ʔu[ja]kka
[ɡu]na[ŋu [ɡu]na[u [wu]na[u
[ja]ː[ti]ː jaː[nut]ʨu [ja]ː[nu]ʨu
[so]ː[de]ː [so]ː[de]ː [so]ː[de]ː
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Word
24 cough
25
lump (on the 
body)
26 saliva
27 urine
28 dandruff
29
mole (on the 
skin)
30 older brother
31 older sister
32-1 nephew
32-2 niece
33 uncle
34 husband
35 man; male
36 aunt
37 parent and child
38 woman; female
39 family
40 sibling
7_Wan 8_Nakasato 9_Araki
[ʔiʨi]ɴ[ni]ti (to ~) [iʨi]ɴ[ni]ti [se]ki
ɡa[bu]ː ɡa[bu]ː ɕi[ː
[tˀu]ɴ[be]ː tup[pe]ː ʦup[pe]ː
ɕi[ba]ɾi ɕi[ba]i ɕi[ba]ɾi
it[ʨi it[ʨi ɸu[ke／[ɸuke
ʔa[da a[da ʔa[za
[nʲi]ː[sa]ɴ／
[nʲi]ː[nʲi]ː (children term)
[kˀi]ɴ[ka]ː
o[nʲi]ː[sa]ɴ／ja[kki]ː (senior 
men in the relatives (archaic))
[ne]ː[sa]ɴ／
[ne]ː[ne]ː (children term)
[ne]ː
[ne]ː[sa]ɴ／[ʔi]ɴ[ka]ː 
(archaic)
[mi]ː[ik]ka (both man and 
woman)
mi[ː]kka mik[kʷa
[mi]ː[ik]ka (both man and 
woman)
mi[ː]kka mik[kʷa
wu[ʥi]ː ʔu[ʥi]ː ʔu[ʥi]ː
wu[tu ʔu[tu ʔu[tu
[ji]ɴ[ŋa [ji]ɴ[ŋa [ji]ɴ[ŋa
wu[ba]ː ʔo[ba]ː／ʔu[ba ʔo[ba]ː
ʔu[ja]kkˀa ʔu[ja]kka ʔu[ja]kkʷa
[wu]na[ɡu [ʔu]na[ɡu [ʔu]na[ɰu
[ja]ː[nutʨu [ja]ː[ti]ː [ja]ː[ti]ː
[so]ː[de]ː／[u]na[ɾi 
(brother's female sibling)／
[ji]ː[ɾi (sister's male sibling)
[so]ː[de]ː [so]ː[de]ː
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Word 1_Onotsu 2_Shitooke 3_Shiomichi
41 lover NR NR --
42 child_1 [kʷˀa [kʷˀa [kˀa
43 child_2 [wa]ɾa[bɪ／[wa]ɾ [wa]ɾa[bɪ̞ wa[ɾa]bi
44 children
[kʷˀa]ɴ[kʲa]ː／
[wa]ɾabɪɴ[kʲa]ː
[kʷˀa]ɴ[ʨa]ː／
[wa]ɾabɪɴʨa[ː
[kˀa]ɴ[ʨa]ː／
[wa]ɾabiɴ[ʨa]ː
45 relative; kin [ɸa]ɾoː[ʥi]ː [ha]ɾoː[ʥi]ː
pʰa[ɾoː]ʥi／
[pʰaɾoːʥi]ɴ[ʨa]ː
46
young person 
(usually male)
nʲi[se]ː／nʲi[se]ːɴka 
('-tachi'(plural))
nʲi[se]ː
nʲi[ɕe]ː(18-19 years old)／
ʔu[ɸu]tʨu(adult)
47 carpenter
[se]ː[ku (work)／
[seː]ku[sa]ː (human)
[se]ː[ku(work)／[se]ːkusa[ː
(human)
[ɕeː]ku[ɕa]ː(human)
48 father [jiɴ]ŋaʔu[ja ja]kki[ː／o[toː(new) jak[kiː
49 father_1
ʔa[ʥa(]ː) (vocative)
／ʔa[ʥi]ː
[a]ʥa[ː(archaic) ʔa[ʥa]ː(archaic)
50 wife [tʰu]ʑi tʰu[ʥi tʰu[ʥi
51 friend [du]ɕi／[du]ɕiɴ[kʲa]ː
[ho]ː[bë]ː／du[ɕi／
[du]ɕiɴ[ʨa]ː(plural form)
du[ɕi／
[duɕi]ɴ[ʨa]ː(also alone)
52 mother
ʔok[ka]ː／[ʔa]ɴ[ma]ː
(grandmother)
[ba]ː(new)／[ʔa]ɴ[ma]ː
(archaic)
ʔok[ka]ɴ／[a]ɴ[ma]ː
53 grandchild
ma[ɡo]ː／[ʔu]ma[ŋa]
ː(great-grandchild)
[ʔu]ma[ŋa]ː
ma[ŋa]ː(archaic)／
ma[ɡu]ː
54
superior; senior 
(man)
[nʲi]ː／ɕi[ʥa／ɕi[ʥ
a]ː
[ʔui]t[ʨu／[ɕi]da[ː(elder 
brother)
ɕi[da]ː／[ɕi]da(unfavorably)
55
inferior; junior 
(younger 
brother/sister)
[tu]ɕis[sa]ː／[ʔuttuː
／
[ʔut]tu[bo]ː (younger 
brother)／
[ʔut]tu[mai (younger 
[ʔu]t[tu]ː(singular)／
[ʔu]ttuɴ[ʨa]ː(plural)
ʔut[tu]ː／[ʔut]tuː[bo]ː(male 
sibling)／[ʔuttuː]ma[i]ː
(female sibling)
56 daughter
[mëː]ɾa[bɪ／
[mëː]ɾabiɴ[kʲa]ː
[meː]ɾa[bi [me]ː[ɾa]bi
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Word
41 lover
42 child_1
43 child_2
44 children
45 relative; kin
46
young person 
(usually male)
47 carpenter
48 father
49 father_1
50 wife
51 friend
52 mother
53 grandchild
54
superior; senior 
(man)
55
inferior; junior 
(younger 
brother/sister)
56 daughter
4_Sakamine 5_Aden 6_Kamikatetsu
NR
kana[ː (dead 
word)ladykin(honorific for 
young women)
--
[kˀa [kˀa [kˀa
wa[ɾa]bi wa[ɾa]bi --
[kˀa]ɴ[ʨˀa]ː／
[waɾabi]ɴ[ʨˀa]ː
[kˀa]ɴ[ʨa]ː／
[wa]ɾabiɴ[ʨa]ː
[kˀa]ɴ[ʨa]ː
pa[ɾo]ː[ʑi]ː (singular)／
pa[ɾoʑi]ɴ[ʨˀa]ː (plural)
[ɸa]ɾoː[ʥi
[haɾo]ː[ʥi]ː／
[soːde]ɴ[ʨa]ː
nʲi[ɕe]ː
nʲi[se]ː／[me]ː[ɾa]bi(woman)
／
nʲi[se]ː[me]ː[ɾ
a]bi(man+woman)
nʲi[se]ː (to 20 years old)
[se]ː[ku／
[seː]ku[sa]ː
[se]ː[ku (work)／
[se]ː[kusa]ː (human)
[se]ː[kˀu (work)／
[seː]kˀu[sa]ː (human)
[su]ː(polite) jak[kiː --
ʔa[ʑa]ː(grandfather) ʔa[ʥa]ː (dead word) ʔa[ʥa]ː
tu[ʥi tʰu[ʥi tʰu[ʥi
du[ɕi du[ɕi du[ɕi
[a]ɴ[ma]ː(grandmother)
[ʔa]ɴ[ma]ː／[ʔi]naɴ[ma]ː
(archaic)
[ʔa]ɴ[ma]ː
[ʔu]ma[ŋa]ː [ma]ɡu ma[ɡo]ː
[ɕi]da (senior)
〜(name, etc.)jak[kiː／
〜[kˀiː／[ɕi]da (also senior 
women)
[ɕi]da (both man and 
woman)
[ʔu]t[tˀu]ː ʔut[tˀu]ː
ut[tu]／[ʔu]ttu[wa]ː 
(youngest child)
[me]ː[ɾa]bi -- [me]ː[ɾa]bi
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Word
41 lover
42 child_1
43 child_2
44 children
45 relative; kin
46
young person 
(usually male)
47 carpenter
48 father
49 father_1
50 wife
51 friend
52 mother
53 grandchild
54
superior; senior 
(man)
55
inferior; junior 
(younger 
brother/sister)
56 daughter
7_Wan 8_Nakasato 9_Araki
wa[ŋa [su]ʨuɴ[ʨu NR --
[kˀa [kˀa [kʷˀa
wa[ɾa]bi wa[ɾa]bi wa[ɾa]bi
[kˀa]ɴ[ʨa]ː／
[waɾabi]ɴ[ʨa]ː
[kˀa]ɴ[ʨa]ː／
[waɾabi]ɴ[ʨa]ː
[kʷˀa]ɴ[ʨa]ː／
[waɾabi]ɴ[ʨa]ː
[haɾo]ː[ʥi]ː [haɾo]ː[ʥi]ː ha[ɾo]ː[ʥi]ː
nʲi[ɕe]ː (29-30 years old, 
unmarried)
[nʲiɕe]ː(both man and 
woman, about 17･18-20s．
No relevance to married or 
not)
nʲi[se]ː
[ɕe]ː[ku (work)／
[ɕeː]ku[saː (human)
[se]ː[ku(work)／
[se]ːku[sa]ː(human)
[se]ː[ku (work)／
[se]ːku[sa]ː (human)
jak[kˀi]ː (archaic)／[ʨˀa]ɴ jak[kˀi]ː --
-- ʔa[ʥa]ː (grandfather) ʔa[ʥi]ː (grandfather)
tʰu[ʥi tʰu[ʥi tu[ʥi
du[ɕi du[ɕi／[du]ɕiɴ[ʨa]ː(plural) du[ɕi
[ʔa]ɴ[ma]ː (archaic)／ʔ
ok[kˀa]ɴ
[ʔa]ɴ[ma]ː [ʔa]ɴ[ma]ː
ma[ɡu]ː (archaic)／ma[ŋa]ː NR ma[ŋa]ː
[ɕi]da (senior man and 
woman)
[ɕi]da(all seniors, both man 
and woman)
[ɕi]da (senior man and 
woman)／
ɕi[da (senior man and 
ut[tu
[ʔuttu]ɴ[ʨa]ː(plural)／
ʔut[tu(singular)
ʔut[tu (lower ranking man 
and woman)
[me]ː[ɾa]bi
[me]ː[ɾa]bi(17･18-20s, 
unmarried)
[me]ː[ɾa]bi／[me]ːɾa[bi]ː
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Word 1_Onotsu 2_Shitooke 3_Shiomichi
57 sash; belt
o[bi／o[bi]ː／[ʨi]ʦ
u[bɪ
[ʨu]ʦu[bi／ʨuʦu[bi ʔu[bi／ʨˀi[ʨu]bi
58
kanzashi; 
ornamental 
hairpin
[ɡɪ]ː[ɸʷa]ː [ɡɪ]ɸa[ː
ɡi[ba]ː／kʰu[ɕi(hair 
accessory)
59 clothing; kimono [kˀiɴ kˀi[nu ʨˀi[ɴ
60
geta; Japanese 
clog
ʔas[sa]ː [ʔa]ssa[ː ʔaɕ[ɕa]ː
61
zori; Japanese 
sandal
[sa]ba [sa]ba sa[ba
62
hand towel; 
washcloth
[te]nu[ŋɪ／[tʰi]sa[ʥ
i(archaic)
sa[ʥi [tʰɪ]nu[ɡu]i
63 string; cord; lace [ɸ(ʷ)i]mu -- mu[su]bi／[hi]muɴ[ka]ː
64 rice porridge kʰa[i]ː kʰa[jiː kʰa[i
65 fruit
kʰudamono／[hi]ɴ
[na]i ('hi' is not 'çi'.)
[na]i[mu]ɴ
[na]imu[ɴ／[kˀu]ni[pʰa]ː
(blue mandarin orange)
66
cooking; cuisine; 
dish
[su]ː[kɪ (of a festival)
[tʰu]i[mu]ʨi(hospitality)／
[su]ː[kɪ／[ɕu]ː[kɪ
[ɕu]ːkˀi(of a festival)
67 rice [ʔo]ba[nʲi／[ʔu̞]ba[nʲi [ʔu]ba[nʲi [me]ːɕi／ʔu[ba]nʲi
68 sugar [sa]ta[ː [sa]t[ta]ː sa[ta]ː
69 salt [mas／[ma]su [ma]su ʔu[ɕu(archaic)／ma[ɕu(new)
70 meal
[ha]ɴmë[ː(for 
domestic animals)
[pʰa]ɴ[më]ː(feed of cows, 
horses and domestic animals)
mu[ɴ
71 rice soup [du]ː[ɕi]ː [du]ː[ɕi]ː [du]ː[ɕi]ː
72 egg [tʰa]ma[ɡu／hu[ŋa]ː hu[ŋa]ː [tʰa]ma[ɡu／hu[ŋa]ː(chick)
73 tea ʨa[ː／sa[ː(archaic) ʨa[ː [ʨaː
74 lunch [ʔa]ɕi[ː [mu]ɴ ʔa[ɕi]ː
75 breakfast mu[ɴ
[miɴ]sa[ɾu]ː(A)//
[mu]ɴsa[ɾu]ː(B)
[kˀaɴmanu]mu[ɴ／
[kˀa]ɴmanumu[ɴ
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Word
57 sash; belt
58
kanzashi; 
ornamental 
hairpin
59 clothing; kimono
60
geta; Japanese 
clog
61
zori; Japanese 
sandal
62
hand towel; 
washcloth
63 string; cord; lace
64 rice porridge
65 fruit
66
cooking; cuisine; 
dish
67 rice
68 sugar
69 salt
70 meal
71 rice soup
72 egg
73 tea
74 lunch
75 breakfast
4_Sakamine 5_Aden 6_Kamikatetsu
ʦu[ʦu]bi／ʔu[bi ʔu[bi／ʨˀi[ʨu]bi (thin belt) ʦi[ʦi]bi
ɡi[pa]ː [ɡi]ː[ɸa]ː [ɡi]ː[ha]ː
ʨˀi[ɴ／ʨˀi[nu ʨˀi[ɴ ʨˀi[ɴ
[ʔa]s[sa]ː ʔas[sa ʔas[sa
sa[ba sa[ba sa[ba
[tʰi]nu[ŋu]i
[tɪ]nu[i]ː／sa[ʥi (dead 
word)
[tʰi]nu[ɡu]i
NR [çi]mu [ʨiʨibi]ɴ[ka]ː／hi[mu
ka[i kʰa[i kʰa[ji]ː
na[i]ː／[na]i [hi]ɴna[i (collective for nuts) [na]ɾi[mu]ɴ
[su]ː[kˀi
[ɡu]ʨi[su]ː(banquet)／
[ʥuːi(cooking)
[ʥuː]ɾi／[su]ː[ki
u[ba]nʲi ʔu[ba]i ʔu[ba]i
sa[ta]ː sa[ta]ː sa[ta]ː
ma[su ma[su ma[su
mu[ɴ
mu[ɴ(meal)／[ha]ɴme[ː
(food)
mu[ɴ
[du]ː[ɕi]ː [du]ː[ɕi]ː [du]ː[ɕi]ː
ɸu[ŋa]ː
[tʰa]ma[ɡu／ɸu[ŋa]ː (dead 
word)／ɸu[a]ː (dead word)
tʰa[ma]ɡu
sa[ː sa[ː sa[ː
ʔa[ɕi]ː ʔa[ɕi]ː ʔa[ɕi]ː
-- [ɕi]ɴma[ʥi]ʨi
[çiɴ]ma[ʥi]ː／
[hiɴ]ma[ʥi]ː
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Word
57 sash; belt
58
kanzashi; 
ornamental 
hairpin
59 clothing; kimono
60
geta; Japanese 
clog
61
zori; Japanese 
sandal
62
hand towel; 
washcloth
63 string; cord; lace
64 rice porridge
65 fruit
66
cooking; cuisine; 
dish
67 rice
68 sugar
69 salt
70 meal
71 rice soup
72 egg
73 tea
74 lunch
75 breakfast
7_Wan 8_Nakasato 9_Araki
ʨu[ʨu]bi ʨu[ʨu]bi
ʦu[ʦu]bi (band for Kimono)
／
ʔo[bi(thick belt)
[ɡi]ː[ha]ː [ɡi]ː[ha]ː ɡi[ha]ː
ʨˀi[ɴ ʨˀi[ɴ ʨi[nu
ʔas[sa ʔa[ssa ʔas[sa]
sa[ba sa[ba sa[ba
[tʰi]nu[ŋi]ː NR [tʰe]nu[ɡi]ː
çi[mu
hi[mu／ʔi[ʨu]ː(use for yarn, 
too)
çi[mu
kʰa[i kʰa[i [ka]ji[ː
[naɾi]mu[ɴ
[na]i[mu]ɴ(something on 
trees)
[na]ɾi[mu]ɴ (something on 
trees(archaic))／mandarin 
orange[kʰu]ɾi[ba]ː
ʥu[ː]ɾi／[su]ː[kˀi ʥu[ː]ɾi／[su]ː[ki [su]ː[ki
ʔu[ba]nʲi ʔu[ba]nʲi ʔu[ba]nʲi
sa[ta]ː sa[ta]ː sa[ta]ː
ma[su ma[su ma[su
mu[ɴ／[haɴ]me[ː (archaic)
[kʰa]ɴ[mu]ɴ／mu[ɴ(food・
meal)／[haɴ]me[ː(in return 
for the present)
mu[ɴ／[ha]ɴ[me]ː (thing to 
have at the birth, archaic)
[du]ː[ɕi]ː [du]ː[ɕi]ː [du]ː[ɕi]ː
tʰa[ma]ɡu／hu[ŋa]ː (archaic)
ta[ma]ɡu／hu[ŋa]ː(made of  
stone or something, those 
that are used in order to lay 
tʰa[ma]ɡu／
[ɸu]ɰa[ɸu]ɰa(egg dish)
sa[ː sa[ː sa[ː
ʔa[ɕi]ː ʔa[ɕi]ː a[ɕi]ː
[hiɴ]me[ː]ʨi [hiɴ]ma[i]ʨi [çiɴ]ma[ʥi
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Word 1_Onotsu 2_Shitooke 3_Shiomichi
76
tempura; 
vegetables or 
fish deep-fried in 
batter
[teɴpuɾa [ʦu]ʨia[ɡɪ [ʔaɴ]da[ɡi]ː
77 meat ɕi[ɕi ɕi[ɕi
mi[ː／ɕi[ɕi(good parts of 
meat)
78 rice cake [mu]t[ʨi]ː [mu]t[ʨi]ː mut[ʨi]ː
79 dinner ji[ː [ju]ː[ba]ɴ [ji]ː
80 house [jaː ja[ː ja[ː
81 sunken hearth [ʥu]ːba[ta]ː ʥi[ɾu NR
82 main building
ʔo[mo]ja／[ʔ
u]mu[ti(guest room 
"ichibanza")
[ʔu]ɸu[ja]ː／[ʔu]mu[ti (room 
with alcove "tokonoma")
[ʔu]mu[ti (guest room)
83 gate [moɴ／ʥo[ː ʥo[ː [ʔu]muti[ɡu]ʨi／[ʥoː
84 cooking stove kʰa[ma]do kʰa[ma ʥi[ɾu／kʰa[ma]do
85
kitchen, third 
house
[to]ɴ[ŋa
[ha]ma[ja]ː(archaic)／
[muɴ]ɕiː[ja]ː(new)
[ne]ː[ɕu]ː
86 ceiling [te]ɴʥo[ː [tʰi]ɴʥo[ː(new) [ti]ɴ[ʥo]ː
87 door [tʰu]ː [tʰu]ː tʰu[ː
88
fence screening 
off the area 
between a house 
and its gate
NR [më]ːɡa[ki [ɕo]ɴnʲa[ʨi]ː
89 lavatory; toilet [ja]nis[su]ː [kʰaɴ]ʥu
[bu]taɴ[ja]ː(pigpen)／
[ja]niɕ[ɕo]ː(toilet)／
[ɕi]ɴ[ʨi]ɴ(toilet)
90 fishing (night) ʔi[za]i i[ʥa]i [ʔi]da[ɾi
91 tattoo [ɸ(ʷ)a]ɡi／ɸa[ʣu]ki [ha]ʣu[ki [ha]du[ʨi
92
moxibustion 
(trad. Chin. 
ja[ʨu]ː ja[ʨu]ː ja[ʨu]ː
93
shamisen (string 
instrument)
[sa]ɴ[ɕi]ɴ [sa]ɴɕi[ɴ [sa]ɴ[ɕi]ɴ
94
soot (residue on 
pots and pans)
[na]bɪɴpʰisu[mɪ／
su[su(smoke)
[na]bɪɸiɴ[ɡu]ː [su]su／[nabipʰi]ɴ[ɡu]ː
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Word
76
tempura; 
vegetables or 
fish deep-fried in 
batter
77 meat
78 rice cake
79 dinner
80 house
81 sunken hearth
82 main building
83 gate
84 cooking stove
85
kitchen, third 
house
86 ceiling
87 door
88
fence screening 
off the area 
between a house 
and its gate
89 lavatory; toilet
90 fishing (night)
91 tattoo
92
moxibustion 
(trad. Chin. 
93
shamisen (string 
instrument)
94
soot (residue on 
pots and pans)
4_Sakamine 5_Aden 6_Kamikatetsu
[ʦu]ki[a]ŋi NR [mutʨi]ɴ[ka]ː
ɕi[ɕi ɕi[ɕi (archaic) ɕi[ɕi
[mu]t[ʨi]ː／[mutʨi]ː [mu]t[ʨi]ː mut[ʨi]ː
[ji]ː [ji]ː [ji]ː
ja[ː [jaː ja[ː
[ʥi]ɾu(kitchen) [ʥiɾu --
[ʔu]ɸu[ja]ː／
[ʔu]mu[ti (spacious room in 
the mail building)
[ʔu]mu[ti
[ʔu]mu[tˀi (room with alcove 
"tokonoma", house with guest 
room)
[ʥo]ː／[muɴ
[mo]ɴ／[ʥo]ɴku[ʨi]ː (gate)
／[ʥo]ː
mu[ɴ／[ʥo]ː (where there is 
a gate)
ka[ma ha[ma [ha]ma[du
[ne]ː[su]ː [muɴ]ɕiː[ja]ː
(house with kitchen)
[ʔumatumeː]ɕi[ja]ː／
[ne]ː[su]ː
[tʰi]ɴ[ʥo]ː [tʰi]ɴ[ʥo]ː [tʰi]ɴ[ʥo]ː
tʰu[ː tʰu[ː tʰu[ː
NR [so]ɴ[nʲa]ʨi̥ NR
[buta]ɴ[ja]ː (pigpen)／
[ɕi]t[ʨi]ɴ (toilet)
[ɕi]ɴ[ʨˀi]ɴ (toilet) [ɕi]ɴ[ʨi]ɴ
[ʔi]za[i [ʔi]da[i [ʔi]da[ɾi
NR [ha]ʥi[ʨi NR
ja[ʨu]ː ja[ʨu]ː ja[ʨu]ː
[sa]ɴ[ɕi]ɴ [sa]ɴ[ɕi]ɴ [sa]ɴ[ɕi]ɴ
pʰi[su]mi／[su]su(soot in a 
ceiling)
[na]biɸiɴ[ɡu]ː [su]su
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Word
76
tempura; 
vegetables or 
fish deep-fried in 
batter
77 meat
78 rice cake
79 dinner
80 house
81 sunken hearth
82 main building
83 gate
84 cooking stove
85
kitchen, third 
house
86 ceiling
87 door
88
fence screening 
off the area 
between a house 
and its gate
89 lavatory; toilet
90 fishing (night)
91 tattoo
92
moxibustion 
(trad. Chin. 
93
shamisen (string 
instrument)
94
soot (residue on 
pots and pans)
7_Wan 8_Nakasato 9_Araki
[tʰe]ɴ[pu]ɾa [tˀu]ʨi[a]ɡi [teɴpuɾa
nʲi[ku ɕi[ɕi／(fish flesh is) mi[ː
nʲi[ku (archaic・new)／ɕi[ɕi 
(archaic)
mut[ʨi]ː mut[ʨi]ː [mu]t[ʨi]ː (tはLow)
[ji]ː [ji]ː [ji]ː
ja[ː ja[ː ja[ː／[jaː
[ʥi]ɾu(furnace) -- [ʥi]ɾu(furnace)
[ʔu]mu[ti [ʔu]mu[tˀi [ʔu]mu[ti
[ʥo]ː [ʥo]ː [ʥo]ː
ha[ma ka[ma]du／ʥi[ɾu／ha[ma kʰa[ma
[ne]ː[su]ː [ne]ː[su]ː [ne]ː[su]ː
[tʰi]ɴ[ʥo]ː [tʰi]ɴ[ʥo]ː [teɴʥoː
tʰu[ː tʰu[ː ʔi[ta]do
NR
NR(the word is not used so 
much.)
[meː]ɡa[ʨi]ː
[bu]ta[ɡu]ja (pigpen)／
[kʰaɴ]ʥu (toilet)
ɸu[ɾu]ː／[kaɴ]ʥu [kʰaɴ]ʥu (toilet)
[ʔi]da[ɾi [ʔi]da[i [ʔi]za[ɾi
-- NR NR
ja[ʨu]ː ja[ʨu]ː ja[ʨu]ː
[sa]ɴ[ɕi]ɴ [sa]ɴ[ɕi]ɴ [sa]ɴ[ɕi]ɴ
-- [na]bɪ[çiɴ]ɡu nabi[çi]ɴ[ɡu]ː
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Word 1_Onotsu 2_Shitooke 3_Shiomichi
95 sumo wrestling [ɕi]ma ɕi[ma ɕi[ma
96
torch (for 
fishing)
[tʰa]imaʦu -- [ʔidaɾida]ɴ[po]ː
97 #N/A
98 smell; scent [ha]ʥa ha[ʥa ha[da
99 grave; tomb [ɸa]ka [tʰi]ɾa／[pʰa]ka(new) pʰa[ka
100
work in the field; 
farm work
[ɸa]ɾuɕi[ɡu]tu [pʰaɾuɕi]ɡu[tu／pʰa[ɾu(farm)
[pʰateːɕi]ɡu[tu／pʰa[te]ː
(farm)
101 wheat straw [mu]ɴnʲa[ɾa]ː [mu]ɴnʲa[ɾa]ː [mu]ɴnʲa[ɾa]ː
102 celebration [ju]ː[we]ː [ju]we[ː [juː]je[ː
103 repose; rest juː[i ʔi[kˀi]ɕiɾa(Let's take a rest) [ju]ku[ju]ɴ(rest)
104 marriage kˀu[ɾa]ɕi [seː]mui NR
105
(exchanging of) 
betrothal gift(s)
[sa]ɴŋoːseːmu[I (3-
go bacchanal ("go" is 
traditional unit which 
is about 180 ml. cup))
[seː]mui [ju]i[noː
106 quarrel; fight [ɕi]kki／[du]ɕik[ki [ɕi]kkɪ [ɕit]ʨi(ː)
107 language; word [ju]mʷɪ[ta [ju]mɰi[ta [ju]mi[ta
108 mutual aid [maɡumiː]ɕi[ŋu]tu [ji]ː[ʥi]ː [ji]ː[ʥi]ː
109 soul; spirit [ma]bu[i ma[bu]i [ma]bu[i
110 strength tʰa[ja tʰa[ja [ɡu]teː
111 illness ja[mi [ja]ɴmë[ː ja[ma]i
112 ax; hatchet ʣu[mʲa]ː [ʔo]no --
113 ax; hatchet -- [ʥu]mʲaː (small size) du[mʲa]ː (big and small)
114 drill; awl ki[ɾi／i[ː (archaic) ʔi[ɾi ʔi[ɾi
115 net; mesh
[ʔi]juʔa[mi]ː／sa[ʥi
(triangular net)／
sa[ʥi]ʔa[mi]ː
[ʔa]mi／[sa]ʥi (speaker 
A)//[sa]di (speaker B)
[sukui]ʔa[mi
116 oar; paddle jo[ː jo[ː jo[ː
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Word
95 sumo wrestling
96
torch (for 
fishing)
97 #N/A
98 smell; scent
99 grave; tomb
100
work in the field; 
farm work
101 wheat straw
102 celebration
103 repose; rest
104 marriage
105
(exchanging of) 
betrothal gift(s)
106 quarrel; fight
107 language; word
108 mutual aid
109 soul; spirit
110 strength
111 illness
112 ax; hatchet
113 ax; hatchet
114 drill; awl
115 net; mesh
116 oar; paddle
4_Sakamine 5_Aden 6_Kamikatetsu
ɕi[ma
ɕi[ma (same pronunciation as 
"island")
ɕi[ma
NR tʰe[ː NR
ha[ʑa ha[da／(smell) ha[da]sui ha[da
pʰa[ka ɸa[ka ha[ka
[pʰateː]ɕi[ɡu]tu／pʰa[te]ː
(farm)／pʰa[ɾu (field)
ɸa[ɾu]ɕi[ɡu]tu
[hateː]ɕi[ɡu]tu／ha[te]ː
(farm)／ha[ɾu
[muɴ]nʲa[ɾa]ː [mu]ɴnʲa[ɾa]ː [muɴ]nʲa[ɾa]ː
[juː]je[ː [juː]je[ː [juː]we[ː
[ju]kʰu[i
[ju]ː[nʲu]i (verb)／
ju[ː]mi(Take a rest!)
--
[ɡuʑi]ɴ[ke]ː [jaː]taʨi (wedding)[seː]mu[ɾi
[seː]mu[i／[so]ː[i
[kˀu]ʨimusu[bi (dead word)
／[ju]i[noː
--
[ɕit]ʨi[ː [ɕit]ʨi[ː／[ɕit]ʨu[i (verb) [ɕitʨi
[ju]mi[ta／[pa]na[ɕi
[ju]mi[ta／[ɕi]maju[mi]ta 
(dialect)
[ju]mi[ta／[ɕima]ju[mi]ta
[jui ju[i／[ji]ː[ʥi]ː [jiːɕi]da[ma]ː
[ju]ː[ɾi]ː／[maːʥa]mu[ɴ／
[ma]bu[i
[tʰa]maɕi[ː (soul)／
[ma]bu[i (spirit)
[ma]bu[ɾi (soul, ghost)／
[maʥa]mu[ɴ (ghost)
[ʨˀi]ka[ɾa ʨі̥[kaɾa [ʨi]ka[ɾa／tʰa[ja
ja[ma]i [ja]ɴme[ː ja[ma]i
NR ɡu[nu (big) [u]ː[nu
ʥu[ma]ː du[nʲa (small) du[ma (big and small)
ʔi[ɾi ʔi[ɾi ʔi[ɾi
sa[di sa[di／sa[di]ʔa[mi]ː sa[di／ʔa[mi
jo[ː jo[ː tʰi[jo]ː
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Word
95 sumo wrestling
96
torch (for 
fishing)
97 #N/A
98 smell; scent
99 grave; tomb
100
work in the field; 
farm work
101 wheat straw
102 celebration
103 repose; rest
104 marriage
105
(exchanging of) 
betrothal gift(s)
106 quarrel; fight
107 language; word
108 mutual aid
109 soul; spirit
110 strength
111 illness
112 ax; hatchet
113 ax; hatchet
114 drill; awl
115 net; mesh
116 oar; paddle
7_Wan 8_Nakasato 9_Araki
ɕi[ma ɕi[ma ɕi[ma
--
# I would not ask , 
because this word is not 
used so much.
--
ha[da
ha[da(both good or bad 
smell)
ha[da (both good and bad 
smell)
[haka [haka]ɴ[me]ː tʰi[ɾa]i[ɕi
[haɾu]ɕi[ɡu]tu／ha[te]ː
(farm)／ha[ɾu
[hateː]ɕi[ɡu]tu／ha[te]ː
(farm)／ha[ɾu(field)
ha[te]ːsa[ɡʲo]ː／ha[te]ː
(farm)
[muɴ]nʲa[ɾa]ː [muɴ]nʲa[ɾa]ː mu[ɡi]wa[ɾa]
[juː]je[ː [jui]je[ː [juː]je[ː／ju[ː]je[ː
ju[ː]i (Take a rest!) juk[kˀu]i [ja]su[moː (Let's take a rest)
-- NR --
-- [ɕeː]mu[i [seː]mu[ɾi (archaic)
[ɕit]ʨi[ɾi [ɕi]tʨi[ː [ɕi]tʨi[ɾi
[ju]mi[ta／[ɕima]ju[mi]ta jumita [ju]mi[ta
[ji]ː[ʥi]ː ju[i／[ji]ː[ʥi]ː ji[ː
[ma]bu[ɾi (soul, spirit)／
[maːʥi]mu[ɴ (ghost)
[ma]bu[i／[maːʑi]mu[ɴ
maː[ʥi]mu[ɴ (ghost)／
[ma]bu[ɾi (spirit)
[ʨi]ka[ɾa／[ta]ja NR('taja' is not used) tʰa[ja (straining strength)
ja[mi ja[ma]i ja[ma]i
-- -- --
du[ma]ː du[nʲa]ː ʥu[ma]ː
ʔi[ɾi ʔi[ɾi kʰi[ɾi
sa[di sa[di sa[di／ʔami (net)
jo[ː jo[ː jo[ː
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117 boat; ship ɸu[ni／[kʰë]ɾa[ma]ː [ɸu]nɪɴ[kaː／ɸu[nɪ (boat)
[pʰu]niɴ[ka]ː (speaker A)//
[pʰu]nɪ (speaker B)
118 spear; lance
 tʰu[ŋʲa／ tʰu[ŋʲa]ː／
[ippunu]ː(pole and 
line fishing)
[ʔip]pu[nu (single spear)／
tʰu[nʲa (three spear)
 tʰu[nʲa
119 basket
[pɪ]ja[ŋɪ／[ɸɪ]ja[ŋɪ 
(big basket ),  tʰeɴ[ŋ
a]ː (small basket)
[so]ː[wɪ kʰa[ɡu／ma[ɡu (small)
120
basket (on a 
head)
[ba]ː[kʰɪ -- --
121 basket
[pɪ]ja[ŋɪ／[ɸɪ]ja[ŋɪ 
(big basket), [tɪ]ɾu 
(small basket (rare))
[pʰi]ɾa[ŋɪ(⼤)／[tʰi]ɴ[ŋa]ː
(for fishing︔in cross-
coupled)
pi[ɾa]ɡi
122 sickle; scythe [ha]ma ha[ma ha[ma
123 hoe [kʷˀe]ː [kʷˀe]ː／[kʷˀë]ː [kˀe]ː
124 colander
ju[i／[ju]isoːɸʷi／
[ʔaɾamʷɪ]soː[ɸʷɪ
-- pʰu[ɾu]I (fine mesh)
125 colander [sa]ɴba[ɾa]ː
[hu]ɴnʲa[ma]ː (rough mesh)
／
[sa]ɴba[ɾa]ː
ju[I (rough mesh)
126 colander NR -- [sa]ɴba[ɾa]ː
127 spade; shovel NR ma[ŋa --
128 plow su̥[ki su[ki su[ʨi
129 mat
mus[su (thin)／
[ɸu]mu (thick)
[mu]s[su／
[nɪ]ʥi[ki (thin, for 
bedclothes)
mu[ɕɕu (thin)／
[ʔuɾa]ɡu[mu]ː(for husking)
130 spatula NR ɸɪ[ra／pʰi[ɾa [pʰi]ɾa
131 rope basket [ʔo]ː[da]ː [ʔo]ː[da]ː [ʔo]ː[da]ː
132
round head pad 
(carrying a load)
(not used) -- --
133 iron pot; kettle pa[ɡa]ma [ha]ɡa[ma [ʔubaniɴ]ka[ma]ː
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Word
117 boat; ship
118 spear; lance
119 basket
120
basket (on a 
head)
121 basket
122 sickle; scythe
123 hoe
124 colander
125 colander
126 colander
127 spade; shovel
128 plow
129 mat
130 spatula
131 rope basket
132
round head pad 
(carrying a load)
133 iron pot; kettle
4_Sakamine 5_Aden 6_Kamikatetsu
[pʰuni]ɴ[ka]ː (small boat)／
[pʰu]nɪ
[kˀu]ibu[niː／ʔi[ta]su[ki]ː [saɡamaː]bu[ni]ː
tʰu[nʲa tʰu[ŋʷaː
tʰu[ja／[ʔippoɴ]du[ja]ː 
(single spear)
so[ː]bi
kʰa[ɡu／ma[ɡuː (portable in 
fishing)
kʰa[ɡu
[pʰi]ɾa[ŋi]ː NR --
[ti]ɾu
ɕi[na]i (agricultural)／
ʔa[ɾaː]di[ɾu (for shopping)
[tʰi]ɾu／[tʰiŋa]ɴ[ka]ː
ha[ma ha[ma ha[ma
[kˀe]ː [kˀeː kˀe[ː
[jui [so]ː[bi／ju[ɾi
so[ː]bi／[soːbi]ɴ[kˀa]ː
(small)／ju[ɾi (rough mesh 
[saɴ]ba[ɾa]ː [sa]ɴba[ɾa]ː
[sa]ɴba[ɾa]ː (winnowing 
basket)
NR [it]tu[do]ː[bi(]ː) --
NR [ji]ː[da]i --
su[ki su[ʨi su[ʨi
ɸu[mu／[mu]s[su (straw mat) -- ɸu[mu／mus[su (thin)
[pʰi]ɾa -- çi[ɾa
[ʔo]ː[da]ː --
[ʔo]ː[da]ː (to put fertilizer)／
muk[ku]ː (to put grass)
-- -- --
pʰa[ɡa]ma -- ha[ɡa]ma
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Word
117 boat; ship
118 spear; lance
119 basket
120
basket (on a 
head)
121 basket
122 sickle; scythe
123 hoe
124 colander
125 colander
126 colander
127 spade; shovel
128 plow
129 mat
130 spatula
131 rope basket
132
round head pad 
(carrying a load)
133 iron pot; kettle
7_Wan 8_Nakasato 9_Araki
[ɸu]ni [ɸunɪ]ɴ[ka]ː ku[ɾi]bu[ni
[tˀu]nu[bo]ː tʰu[nʲa
tʰu[nʲa (big)／[kʰe]ː[ʥa]ː 
(small)
so[ː]çi (big)／[soːçi]ɴ[ka]ː  
(small)
so[ː]çi／[tʰi]ɴ[ŋa]ː (creel for 
fish)／ʔu[tʰi]ɡu (narrow 
creel)
kʰa[ɡo
çi[ɾa]ŋi (back basket, used in 
cross-coupled)
çi[ɾa]ɡi (basket of field tool 
dangled from a head)
--
[tʰi]ɾu
[tʰi]ɾu (basket of field tool 
dangled from a head)
çi[ɾa]ɡi／[tʰi]ɾu
ha[ma ha[ma ha[ma
[kˀe]ː [kˀe]ː [kʷˀe]ː
--
so[ː]çi (for cleaning 
vegetables)
so[ː]çi (colander for cleaning 
vegetables)
-- ju[I (used like sieve)
[saɴ]ba[ɾa]ː
 (without hole, for 
[saɴ]ba[ɾa]ː
[saɴ]ba[ɾa]ː (without hole, 
for winnowing chaff)
ju[ɾi]ː
--
ju[da]I (all spade, to plow 
with oxen)
ju[ʥa]ɾi (to plow with horses 
and oxen)
-- su[ki (iron tip of plow) su[ki
ɡu[da／mus[sa
hu[mu／mus[su (use for 
sleeping)
ɸu[mu／mu[ssu (thin)
[he]ɾa (use for concrete-
making)
NR (not used) (not used)
[ʔo]ː[da]ː [ʔo]ː[da]ː
[ʔo]ː[da]ː／
mu[kkuː (use for hand 
working)
-- -- --
ha[ɡa]ma ha[ɡa]ma
ha[ɰa]ma ('ɰ' sounds 
nasalized.)
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Word 1_Onotsu 2_Shitooke 3_Shiomichi
134 mallet [ʔa]zu[mu [ʔa]ʥu[mu ʔa[ʣu]mu
135 teapot
jak[kʷˀaɴ (kettle)／
su̥[ka]ː (teapot)
[ʨu]kaː (teapot)／[jakkaɴ ɕu[ka]ː／ja[kka]ɴ
136 comb [sa]ba[ki [sa]ba[ki [sa]ba[ʨi／kˀu[ɕi
137 small sword NR [na]i[ɸu kʰu[ɡa]ta[na
138 rice paddle
[ɪ]b(ʷ)ɪ[ɾa／[mɪ]ɕi[ŋ
eː
[mɪ]ɕiɡe[ː／[sa]ku[ɕi (ladle)
／[ɕa]ku[ɕi
[mi]ɕi[ɡe]ː／sa[ku]ɕi (ladle)
139 money
[ha]ni (money)／
[kʰu]ʥi[nu]ː
[ha]ni
ha[ni／[kʰu]ʥi[ɴ (small 
change)／
ha[bi]ha[ni]ː (bill)
140
meal tray with 
legs; meal on a 
tray
[ʥi]ɴ ʥi[nu ʥi[ɴ
141 firewood [tʰa]ɴ[mu [tʰa]ɴ[mu [tʰaɴ]mu
142
cane; walking 
stick; wand
[ɡu]sa[ni [ɡu]sa[ni ɡu[ɕa]ni
143
hand towel; 
washcloth
[nu]nu sa[ʥi nu[nu
144 chopstick [ɸʷa]ɕi̥ [tʰi]mu[tu meː[ɕi／[pʰa]ɕi̥
145 dipper; ladle
nɪ[bu／[sa]ku[ɕi 
(ladle)
nɪ[bu [ni]bu
146 string; cord; lace NR [ʨu]ʨubiɴ[ka]ː --
147 futon; bedding ʔu[du ʔu[du
ha[bbi]pʰu[tu]ɴ (comforter)
／[ɕiʨi]pʰu[tu]ɴ (mattress)
148 kitchen knife [ɸo]ː[ʨa]ː
[ho]ː[ʨu]ː
<cf>[ho]ː[ʨa]ː (whole 
ha[ta]na
149 cutting board [ma]na[ʨa [ma]na[ʨa --
150
water tub; water 
bucket
[tʰaɾu／[tʰa]ɴ[ɡu
[tʰa]ɴ[ɡu／[tʰaɴ]ɡu (use for 
salt production)
--
151 water jar
[mɪ]zuɡa[mɪ／[ɸa]ɴ
[do]ː
[tʰuɾa]ɡami (for grains)／
[pʰa]ɴ[du]ː (dead word)／
[mɪ]ʥu[wi]ː
[tʰuɾa]ɡa[mi (big)／
[pʰaɴdu]ɴ[ka／
[pʰaɴdu]ka[mi (small)
152 (wooden) bowl maː[i maː[i ma[ː]i
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Word
134 mallet
135 teapot
136 comb
137 small sword
138 rice paddle
139 money
140
meal tray with 
legs; meal on a 
tray
141 firewood
142
cane; walking 
stick; wand
143
hand towel; 
washcloth
144 chopstick
145 dipper; ladle
146 string; cord; lace
147 futon; bedding
148 kitchen knife
149 cutting board
150
water tub; water 
bucket
151 water jar
152 (wooden) bowl
4_Sakamine 5_Aden 6_Kamikatetsu
ʔa[ʑu]mu --
ʔa[di]mu (long-mallet)／
[jamatu]ʔa[di]mu (wide-
su[kʰa]ː／[jakka]ɴ (kettle) --
[su]ː[ka]ː (teapot)／
jak[ka]ɴ (kettle)
[sa]ba[ʨˀi -- [sa]ba[ʨi
ha[ta]na -- [kʰoɡo]ta[na
[mi]ɕi[ŋe]ː／sa[ku]ɕi (ladle) -- ʔi[bi]ɾa／sa[ku]ɕi (ladle)
ha[nɪ／[ku]ʥi[ɴ (small 
change)
--
ha[ni／[kʰu]ʥi[ɴ (small 
change)
ʥi[ɴ／[ʥiɴ -- ʥi[ɴ
[taɴ]mu -- [tʰaɴ]mu
ɡu[sa]ni -- ɡu[ɕi]ː
nu[nu／[tʰi]nu[ɡu]ː
(dead word) sa[ʥi／
(western towel) [da]ɴ[sa]ʥi
kˀi[ʥi／nu[nu
[pˀa]ɕi -- [ha]ɕi／[tʰi]mu[tu
[nɪ]bu -- [nɪ]bu
-- -- --
[ʔu]du／pʰu[tʰu]ɴ -- [ʔu]du
[pʰo]ː[ʨo]ː／ha[ta]na -- ha[ta]na
[ma]na[ʨa -- [ma]ɾa[ʨa
[taɴ]ɡu (tub in vault toilet) -- --
-- -- --
ma[ː]i -- [ma]ː[ɾi
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Word
134 mallet
135 teapot
136 comb
137 small sword
138 rice paddle
139 money
140
meal tray with 
legs; meal on a 
tray
141 firewood
142
cane; walking 
stick; wand
143
hand towel; 
washcloth
144 chopstick
145 dipper; ladle
146 string; cord; lace
147 futon; bedding
148 kitchen knife
149 cutting board
150
water tub; water 
bucket
151 water jar
152 (wooden) bowl
7_Wan 8_Nakasato 9_Araki
ʔa[du]mu ʔa[du]mu (long)
ʔa[ʣu]mu (long)／
jama[tu]a[ʣu]mu (wide)
su[kˀa]ː (teapot)／
jak[kˀa]ɴ (iron kettle)
su[ka]ː(teapot)／
jak[ka]ɴ (iron kettle)
su[ka]ː (teapot)／
ja[ka]ɴ (iron kettle)
[sa]ba[ʨi [sa]ba[ʨi [sa]ba[ʨi
[kʰoɡa]ta[na
ha[ta]na (collective for 
sword, kitchen kinife 
NR
[miɕi]ŋe[ː／sa[ku]ɕi (ladle) [miɕi]ŋe[ː mi[ɕi]ɡe[ː
ha[ni／[kʰu]ʥi[ɴ (small 
change)
ʥi[ɴ／ha[nɪ (also called) ha[ni／[kʰu]ʥi[ɴ
ʥi[ɴ ʥi[ɴ ʥi[ɴ
[tʰaɴ]mu [tʰaɴ]mu [tʰaɴ]mu／tʰa[ɴ]mu
ɡu[sa]ni ɡu[sa]nɪ ɡu[sa]ni
kˀi[ɾe]／nu[nu (woven cloth) nu[nu kʰi[ɾe] (a piece of cloth)
[ha]ɕi／[tʰi]mu[tu (archaic) [tʰi]mu[tˀu [ha]ɕi／[tʰi]mu[tu (archaic)
[ni]bu [nɪ]bu／sa[ku]ɕi (ladle) [ni]bu
hi[mu --
hu[tu]ɴ／[ʔu]du (archaic) [ʔu]du ɸu[to]ɴ
[ho]ː[ʨo]ː ha[ta]na ha[ta]na
[ma]na[ʨa [ma]na[ʨa [ma]na[ʨa
ba[ki]tu (bucket)
[tʰaɴ]ɡu (for vault toilet, 
wooden, thing to bring to 
bucket toilet)
NR
[ha]mi [ha]mi
[ha]mi (for miso (bean paste), 
too)
ma[ː]ɾi ma[ː]i ma[ː]ɾi
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Word 1_Onotsu 2_Shitooke 3_Shiomichi
153 the north [nʲi]ɕi̥ (archaic)
[nʲi]ɕi／nʲi[ɕikaʥi (north 
wind)
--
154 the west NR [ʔu]kibë[ː --
155 the east
kʰu̥[ʨi (east wind)／
[ʔaɡa]itʰida (rising 
sun)
[kʰu]ʨi／hu[ʨikaʥi (east 
wind)
--
156 the south [ɸeːnʲiɕi (south wind)
ɸë[ː／[ɸë]ɴka[ʥi (south 
wind)
pʰe[ː
157 outside [su̥]tu
[ja]ɴmë[ː (garden outside a 
house)／[su]tu
su[tu (speaker A)//
su̥[tu (speaker B)
158 (the) right (side) nʲi[nʲi]ː [mi]ɡi
mi[ɡi／mi[ɡi]ː (speaker A)//
[mi]ɡi (speaker B)
158 (the) left (side) [pˀi]ʥa[i [çi]da[i pʰi[da]i
159 dawn [ʔa]ːtu[ki [ʔa]ː[tu]ki
[ʔaː]kaɴ[ma(speaker A)//
[ʔaː]tu[ʨi(speaker B)
160 morning
[ʔa]sak[kˀa]ma／[kˀa]
ɴ[ma
ʔa[sa]kkama [kˀa]ɴ[ma (speakerA, B)
161 daytime; noon [ma]ːɸiɾu
[çi]ɴ[ma／ma[çiɴ]ma(A)//
ma[ɕiɴ]ma(B)
pʰi[ɾu (speaker A, B)
162 now nʲa[ma nʲa[ma [nʲa]ma(speaker A, B)
163
early summer (in 
Okinawa)
NR NR NR(speaker A, B)
164 (spare) time ma[du ma[du
[ma]du (archaic)(speaker 
A)//çi[ma (new)／ma[du 
(archaic)(speaker B)
165 evening [jo]ːneːŋa[ta --
(dusk) [jo]ː[ne]ː (speaker A, 
B)／(night) ju[ɾu (speaker A, 
B)
166
(the middle of 
the) night
[ju]na[ː
[ju]na[ː／ju[na]ː／
[jo]ː[ne]ː(night)
[ju]na[ː(speaker A)//
ju[na]ː(speaker B)
167
the year before 
last
[mi]ʦuna[ti]ː [mi]ʨuna[ti]ː
[suɡi]tʰu[ɕi(speaker A)//
[mi]ʨu[na]ti(speaker B)
168 last year hu[ʣu hu[ʥu
hu[du(speaker A)//
ɸu[du(speaker B)
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Word
153 the north
154 the west
155 the east
156 the south
157 outside
158 (the) right (side)
158 (the) left (side)
159 dawn
160 morning
161 daytime; noon
162 now
163
early summer (in 
Okinawa)
164 (spare) time
165 evening
166
(the middle of 
the) night
167
the year before 
last
168 last year
4_Sakamine 5_Aden 6_Kamikatetsu
nʲi[ɕi [nʲi]ɕi (also "north wind") nʲi[ɕi
NR (wind) [ʔut]ʨinʲi[ɕi ʔiː]ɾi[ː
ʔa[ɡa]ɾi (wind) ɸu[ʨi ʔaː]ɾe[ː
[pe]ː [ɸe]ː [he]ː
su[tu -- su[tu
[mi]ŋi -- [mi]ɡi
pʰi[ʑe]ː -- çi[da]ɾi
[ʔaːta]ɴ[ma -- [ʔaː]tu[ʨi
NR -- [kˀa]ɴ[ma (till about 10 a.m.)
[kˀa]ɴ[ma (till noon)／pʰi[ɾu] 
(noon)
-- [ma]çiɴ[ma (noon)
[nʲa]ma -- [na]ma
-- -- NR
ma[du／pʰi[ma -- ma[du
[pʰi]ɴ[ma]ː／[jo]ː[ne]ː --
[joːneː]ʔa[ta]ː／
[ʔaːjo]ː[ne]ː
ju[ɾu(night) --
[ju]na[ka／(night) ju[ɾ
u(night)
[mi]ʦu[na]tˀi -- [mi]su[na]ti
ɸu[ʑu／[ʥu -- ɸu[du
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Word
153 the north
154 the west
155 the east
156 the south
157 outside
158 (the) right (side)
158 (the) left (side)
159 dawn
160 morning
161 daytime; noon
162 now
163
early summer (in 
Okinawa)
164 (spare) time
165 evening
166
(the middle of 
the) night
167
the year before 
last
168 last year
7_Wan 8_Nakasato 9_Araki
[nʲiɕi]ka[di (north wind) NR nʲi[ɕi (use only in "wind")
-- NR --
-- ko[ʨi  (also "east wind") [he]ː (?)
[heɴ]ka[di]ː (south wind) [hё]ː --
su[tu su[tu --
[mi]ɡi [mi]ɡi --
çi[da]ɾi çi[da]i --
[ʔaː]tu[ʨi [ʔaː]tu[ʨi --
[kˀa]ma (-11 a.m.)
[miɕi]ɴ[ma(till about 7-8 
a.m.)
[kˀa]ma (all the morning)
[ma]çiɴ[ma (just 12-1 p.m.)
[kˀa]ɴ[ma (about 3-4, 5 
p.m.︔early morning)
[kˀa]ɴ[ma (early morning)／ç
i[ru (noon)
[nʲa]ma [nʲa]ma [nʲa]ma
-- -- --
ma[du／hi[ma (new)
ma[du (temporal and spatial 
interval)
--
[joːneː]ʔu[ʨi／
[joːneː]ŋa[ta]ː
[jo]ː[ne]ː／[juɴ]ku[ɾi]ː --
[ju]na[ː／ju[ɾu(night)
[ju]na[ː／ju[ɾu(night)
<cf>[çi]ɴ[ma]ː(daytime)
--
[mi]ʨu[na]ti [mi]ʨu[na]ti --
hu[du ɸu[du ɸu[zu
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Word 1_Onotsu 2_Shitooke 3_Shiomichi
169 this year [hu]ta[bi [hu]ta[bi
ɸu[ta]bi (this year, next 
time)(speaker A)//[kʰu]tu[ɕ
i(speaker B)
170 this year [koɴdo (next time) [kʰu]ɴ[do(A)//[kʰu]ɴ[du(B)
[kʰu]ɴdu (this year, next 
time)(speaker A)//[kʰu
ɴ]du(speaker B)
171
the year after 
next
[na]ːmi[ʦu [jaɴ]ʨu
[ja]ɴʨo(speaker A)//
[jaɴ]ʨu(speaker B)
172 next year ja[ni ja[ni [ja]ni(speaker A, B)
174 tomorrow ʔa[ʨa ʔa[ʨa ʔa[ʨa(speaker A, B)
173-1
the day after 
tomorrow
[ʔa]sa[ti [ʔa]sa[ti ʔa[sa]ti(speaker A, B)
173-2 three days from now -- [jo]ː ʨˀi]nʲut[ti]ː(speaker B)
177-1 the next day -- NR
NR(speaker A)//[na]ː[ʨ
a(speaker B)
177-2 two days later -- NR mik[ka(speaker B)
176 today [kʲu]ː kʰʲu[ː [ɕu]ː(speaker A, B)
175 yesterday kˀi[nʲu]ː ki[nʲu]ː
ʨˀi[nʲu]ː(speaker A)//ʨi[nʲu]
ː(speaker B)
175
the day before 
yesterday
ʔut[tˀi]ː [wu]t[ti]ː
wut[tˀi]ː(speaker 
A)//[wu]t[ti]ː(speaker B)
178 one (thing) -- [tˀi]ʨu [tˀi]tu
180 two (things) -- [tˀaː]ʨu [tˀaː]tu
181 three (things) -- [miː]ʨu [miː]tu
182 four (things) -- [juː]ʨu [juː]tu
183 five (things) -- [ʔi]ʨu[ʨu [ʔitutu
184 six (things) -- [muː]ʨu [muː]tu
185 seven (things) -- [nana]ʨu [na]na[tu
186 eight (things) -- [jaː]ʨu [ja]ːtu
187 nine (things) -- [kʰɷ]ː[nu]ʨu ([ku]ku[nu]ʨ [kʰu]ː[nu]tu
179 ten (things) -- [tʰu]ː tu[ː
188 one (person) -- [ʨˀu]i [ʨˀu]i
189 two (people) -- [tˀa]i [tˀai
190 three (people) -- mi[ʨa]i [mi]ʨa[i
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Word
169 this year
170 this year
171
the year after 
next
172 next year
174 tomorrow
173-1
the day after 
tomorrow
173-2 three days from now
177-1 the next day
177-2 two days later
176 today
175 yesterday
175
the day before 
yesterday
178 one (thing)
180 two (things)
181 three (things)
182 four (things)
183 five (things)
184 six (things)
185 seven (things)
186 eight (things)
187 nine (things)
179 ten (things)
188 one (person)
189 two (people)
190 three (people)
4_Sakamine 5_Aden 6_Kamikatetsu
NR -- kʰu[ta]bi (this time)
[kuɴ]du -- [kʰuɴ]du
[ja]ɴʨu -- [jaɴ]ʨu
[ja]ni -- [ja]i
a[ʨa -- ʔa[ʨa
ʔa[sa]tˀi -- ʔa[sa]ti
jo[ː -- --
[na]ː[ʨa -- [na]ː[ʨa
-- -- --
[su]ː -- [su]ː
ki[ŋu]ː -- ʨi[ju]ː
[ɡu]t[tʰi]ː -- ʔut[ti]ː
[tˀi]ʦu -- [tˀi]tu
[tˀa]ː[ʦu -- [tˀa]ː[tu
[mi]ː[ʦu -- [mi]ː[tu
[ju]ː[ʦu -- [ju]ː[tu
[ʔi]ʦu[ʦu -- [ʔi]tu[tu
[mu]ː[ʦu -- [mu]ː[tu
[na]na[ʦu -- [na]na[tu
[ja]ː[ʦu -- [ja]ː[tu
[ku]ː[nu]ʦu -- [kʰu]ː[nu]tu
tu[ː -- tʰu[ː
[ʦˀu]i -- [ʦˀu]ɾi
tˀa[i -- tˀa[ɾi
[mi]ʨa[i -- [mi]ʨa[ɾi
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Word
169 this year
170 this year
171
the year after 
next
172 next year
174 tomorrow
173-1
the day after 
tomorrow
173-2 three days from now
177-1 the next day
177-2 two days later
176 today
175 yesterday
175
the day before 
yesterday
178 one (thing)
180 two (things)
181 three (things)
182 four (things)
183 five (things)
184 six (things)
185 seven (things)
186 eight (things)
187 nine (things)
179 ten (things)
188 one (person)
189 two (people)
190 three (people)
7_Wan 8_Nakasato 9_Araki
-- -- --
[kʰuɴ]du [kˀuɴ]du --
[jaɴ]ʨu [jaɴ]ʨu [ja]ni[jaɴ]ʦu
[ja]ni [ja]ni [ja]ni
ʔa[ʨa ʔa[ʨa --
ʔa[sa]tˀi ʔa[sa]ti --
jo[ː jo[ː --
[na]ː[ʨa [na]ːʨa --
-- [miʨa]ː[ɕi]ː --
[su]ː [su]ː --
ʨˀi[nʲu]ː ʨi[nʲu]ː --
wut[tˀi]ː ʔut[tˀi]ː --
[tˀi]tu [tˀi]tu [tˀi]ʦu
[tˀa]ː[tu [tˀa]ː[tˀu [tˀa]ː[ʦu
[mi]ː[tu [mi]ː[tˀu [mi]ː[ʦu
[ju]ː[tu [ju]ː[tˀu [ju]ː[ʦu
[ʔi]ːtu[tu [ʔi]tu[tˀu [ʔi]ʦu[ʦu
[mu]ː[tu [mu]ː[tˀu [mu]ː[ʦu
[na]na[tu [na]na[tˀu [na]na[ʦu
[ja]ː[tu [ja]ː[tˀu [ja]ː[ʦu
[kʰɷ]ː[nu]tu [kʰu]ː[nu]tˀu [ku]ː[nu]ʦu
tʰu[ː tʰu[ː tʰu[ː
[ʨˀu]ɾi(same form as "five 
(people)")
[ʨu]i [ʨu]ɾi
tˀa[ɾi tˀa[i tˀa[ɾi
[mi]ʨa[ɾi [mi]ʨa[i [mi]ʨa[ɾi
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Word 1_Onotsu 2_Shitooke 3_Shiomichi
191-1 four (people) -- ju[ta]i [ju]ta[i
191-2 five (people) -- [i]ʨu[ta]i [ɡu]nʲiɴ
191-3 six (people) -- mu[ta]i --
191-4 seven (people) -- [na]na[ta]i --
191-5 eight (people) -- ja[ta]i --
191-6 nine (people) -- [kʰu]ː[ta]i --
191-7 ten (people) -- -- --
192
one (when 
counting)
-- [hi]ː NR
193
two (when 
counting)
-- [ɸu]ː NR
194
three (when 
counting)
-- [mi]ː NR
195
four (when 
counting)
-- [ju]ː NR
196
five (when 
counting)
-- [ʔi]ː NR
197
six (when 
counting)
-- [mu]ː NR
198
seven (when 
counting)
-- [na]na NR
199
eight (when 
counting)
-- [ja]ː NR
200
nine (when 
counting)
-- [kʰu]nu NR
201 #N/A
202 there (distal) -- -- [ʔa]ma
203
that (distal 
pronoun)
-- -- ʔa[ɾi
204 here -- -- [ɸu]ma
205 this (pronoun) -- -- ɸu[ɾi
206 there (medial) -- -- [ʔu]ma
207
that (medial 
pronoun)
-- -- ʔu[ɾi
208 you -- -- [na]ː[mi
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Word
191-1 four (people)
191-2 five (people)
191-3 six (people)
191-4 seven (people)
191-5 eight (people)
191-6 nine (people)
191-7 ten (people)
192
one (when 
counting)
193
two (when 
counting)
194
three (when 
counting)
195
four (when 
counting)
196
five (when 
counting)
197
six (when 
counting)
198
seven (when 
counting)
199
eight (when 
counting)
200
nine (when 
counting)
201 #N/A
202 there (distal)
203
that (distal 
pronoun)
204 here
205 this (pronoun)
206 there (medial)
207
that (medial 
pronoun)
208 you
4_Sakamine 5_Aden 6_Kamikatetsu
[ju]tˀa[i -- [ja]ta[ɾi
[i]ʦu[tˀa]i -- [ʔi]tu[ta]ɾi
[mu]tˀa[i -- [mu]ta[ɾi
[na]na[tˀa]i -- [na]na[ta]ɾi
[ja]tˀa[i -- [ja]ta[ɾi
[ku]nu[tˀa]i -- [kʰu]ɴ[ta]ɾi
-- -- [tʰu]ta[ɾi
[tˀi]ː -- [çi]ː
ta[ː -- [ɸu]ː
[mi]ː -- [mi]ː
[ju]ː -- [jo]ː
[iː -- NR
mu[ː -- --
[na]na -- --
ja[ː -- --
[ku]ː -- --
-- -- [ʔa]ma
-- -- ʔa[ɾi
-- -- [hu]ma
-- -- ʔu[ɾi
-- -- [ʔu]ma
-- -- ʔu[ɾi
-- -- [na]ː[mi (superior)
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Word
191-1 four (people)
191-2 five (people)
191-3 six (people)
191-4 seven (people)
191-5 eight (people)
191-6 nine (people)
191-7 ten (people)
192
one (when 
counting)
193
two (when 
counting)
194
three (when 
counting)
195
four (when 
counting)
196
five (when 
counting)
197
six (when 
counting)
198
seven (when 
counting)
199
eight (when 
counting)
200
nine (when 
counting)
201 #N/A
202 there (distal)
203
that (distal 
pronoun)
204 here
205 this (pronoun)
206 there (medial)
207
that (medial 
pronoun)
208 you
7_Wan 8_Nakasato 9_Araki
[ju]ta[ɾi [ju]tˀa[i [ju]ta[ɾi
[ʨˀu]ɾi(same form as "one 
(person)")
[ʔi]tu[tˀa]i ɡo[nʲi]ɴ
-- [mu]tˀa[i --
-- [na]na[tˀa]i --
-- [ja]ta[i --
-- [ku]nu[tˀa]i --
-- [tʰu]tˀa[i --
-- -- --
-- -- --
-- -- --
-- -- --
-- -- --
-- -- --
-- -- --
-- -- --
-- -- --
-- [ʔa]ma --
-- [ʔa]ɾi --
-- [ʔu]ma --
-- ʔu[ɾi --
-- [ʔu]ma --
-- ʔu[ɾi --
-- [na]ː[mi [na]ː[mi
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Word 1_Onotsu 2_Shitooke 3_Shiomichi
209 you (thou) -- -- ʔu[ɾa
210
you (plural; 
inclusive/exclusi
ve)
-- -- [naː]ʨa
211
you (plural; 
inclusive/exclusi
ve)
-- -- [ʔu]ɾaɴ[na]ː
212 I; me -- -- [wa]ɴ
213 we; us -- -- [wa]ɴ[na]ː
214 we; us (inclusive) -- -- [waː]ʨa
215 how many -- -- [ʔi]kˀu[tˀu
216 how much -- -- [sa]ɴ[sa
217 when -- -- ʔi[tu
218 who -- -- tʰaɾu
219 how -- -- ɕaɕ[ɕi
220 where -- -- ɴʥa
221 which -- -- [di]ɾu
222 why -- -- [nuˑ]ŋa
223 what -- -- [nu]ː
224 light; -- -- ʔaːɡa[tu]i (it is lighting.)
225 lightning -- -- [ɸu]di[ː
226 thunder -- -- [ha]ɴmʲaː[i
227 tide -- -- ʔu[ɕu]ɡa
228 earthquake -- -- ʥi[ɕiɴ(new)
229 sky -- -- [tˀiɴ]to[ː
230 the sun -- -- [tʰi]da
231
whirlwind; 
tornado
-- --
ʔiː[nuː(archaic)／
[ta]tuma[ki(new)
232
earth; the 
ground
-- -- mi[ʨa
233 rainbow -- -- nʲi[ʥi
234 fire -- -- ʔu[ma]tu
235 smoke -- -- [çi]bu[ɕi
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Word
209 you (thou)
210
you (plural; 
inclusive/exclusi
ve)
211
you (plural; 
inclusive/exclusi
ve)
212 I; me
213 we; us 
214 we; us (inclusive)
215 how many
216 how much
217 when
218 who
219 how
220 where
221 which
222 why
223 what
224 light; 
225 lightning
226 thunder
227 tide
228 earthquake
229 sky
230 the sun
231
whirlwind; 
tornado
232
earth; the 
ground
233 rainbow
234 fire
235 smoke
4_Sakamine 5_Aden 6_Kamikatetsu
-- -- [da (inferior)
-- -- [naːʨa]ː
-- -- [da]ɴ[na]ː
-- -- [wa]ɴ
-- -- [wa]ɴ[na]ː
-- -- wa[ʨa]ː／ʔiɴnʲa (everyone)
-- -- ʔi[kˀu]tu
-- -- [saɴ]sa
-- -- i[tˀu
-- -- tʰa[ɾu
-- -- [saː]he[ɴ
-- -- [ʥa]ː
-- -- [di]ɾu
-- -- [nu]ː
-- -- nuː
-- -- [ʔa]ː[ɾi
-- ɸudi (=ink brush) [çi]du[ɾi
-- [kʰa]mina[i [haɴmʲa]ː[ɾi
-- su[ː ʔu[su
-- -- NR
-- [tʰi]ɴtˀo[ː [tˀiɴ]to[ː
-- [tʰi]da [tʰi]da
-- [ʔi]ː[nu]ɴ NR
--
mi[ʨa／du[ɾu (mud)／kˀu[ʨa 
(blue clods of dirt)
tˀu[ʨi (soil on the surface)／
mi[ʨa／
kˀu[ʨa (clayish soil)
-- -- nʲi[ʥi
-- ʔu[ma]tu̥ ʔu[ma]tu
-- çi[bu]ɕi [çi]bu[ɕi
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Word
209 you (thou)
210
you (plural; 
inclusive/exclusi
ve)
211
you (plural; 
inclusive/exclusi
ve)
212 I; me
213 we; us 
214 we; us (inclusive)
215 how many
216 how much
217 when
218 who
219 how
220 where
221 which
222 why
223 what
224 light; 
225 lightning
226 thunder
227 tide
228 earthquake
229 sky
230 the sun
231
whirlwind; 
tornado
232
earth; the 
ground
233 rainbow
234 fire
235 smoke
7_Wan 8_Nakasato 9_Araki
-- [da [da
-- na[ː]ʨa na[ː]ʨa
-- [da]ɴ[na]ː [daːʨa
-- [wa]ɴ [wa]ɴ
-- [wa]ɴ[na]ː wat[ta]ː
-- wa[ː]ʨa wa[ː]ʨa
--
[saɴ]sa／([ʔi]kˀu[tˀu (is not 
dialectal form))
[ʔikuʦu／[saɴsa
-- [saɴ]sa --
-- ʔi[tu ʔi[ʦu
-- ta[ɾu tʰa[ɾu
-- sa[ɕɕi --
-- [ʥa]ː [ʥaː
-- [di]ɾu
[di]ɾu／[diɴ]ŋa (-ga 
[subjective])
-- [nu]ŋa --
-- [nu]ː --
-- [ʔa]ka[i --
-- [ʔina]bi[kˀa]i [çi]du[ɾi
-- [kʰami]na[i --
-- ʔu[su --
-- NR --
-- [tʰiɴ]to[ː --
-- [tʰi]da --
-- no[ː --
-- mi[ʨa --
-- [ʨiɾiʨi]ɾi[ɡo]ː [nʲi]ʥi
-- -- --
-- -- --
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Basic Vocabulary 2
Word 1_Onotsu 2_Shitooke 3_Shiomichi
236
shoal; shallows; 
ford
-- -- [ʔa]sa[ɕi
237
path between 
rice paddies
-- -- [ʔaɴ]da[niˑ
238 (water) well -- --
[haɴ]ba[ta]ː (water well)／
ʔiʥu[mi (fountain)
239 hill -- -- mu[i／⼭ja[ma
240 cliff -- -- [ɡa]ki(new)
241 slope -- -- [pʰiɾa／pʰi[ɾa
242 coral reef -- -- ɡa[ki
243
grassland; 
meadow
-- -- ssat[ta]nʲi
244 top; peak -- -- wi[ː／βi[ː
245 cave -- -- ɡa[ma
246 yard; garden -- --
[ja]ɴ[me]ː(space in front of 
the house)／
[çiː]nuɕ[ɕa]ː(where such of 
trees are planted in the 
247
shoal; shallows; 
ford
-- -- [ʔa]sa[sa
248
field (not 
cultivated)
-- -- [çi]ɾop[pa(new?)
249
pillar; post; 
column
-- --
[pʰa]ja／
pʰa[ɕi]ɾa(new?)
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Word
236
shoal; shallows; 
ford
237
path between 
rice paddies
238 (water) well
239 hill
240 cliff
241 slope
242 coral reef
243
grassland; 
meadow
244 top; peak
245 cave
246 yard; garden
247
shoal; shallows; 
ford
248
field (not 
cultivated)
249
pillar; post; 
column
4_Sakamine 5_Aden 6_Kamikatetsu
-- [ʔa]sa[ɕi [asasa]ː[ɾi]ː
-- ʔa[buɕi
ʔa[bu]ɕi (border between rice 
paddies)
--
ha[ː (water well)／[ɸu]ɴ[ʥi 
(fountain)
ha[ː (fountain)
-- mu[i mu[ɾi
--
[ʥi]ɕi[ba]ɾa (cliff)／
[ɸaɴta (top of the cliff)
[ha]ɴ[ta
-- ɸi[ɾa／sa[ka
sa[ka (normal slope)／
hi[ɾa (slope of the higher 
mountain)
--
[ɕiɾaɸeː]ʔi[ɕi]ː (corallite)／
ʔu[ɾu]ʔi[ɕi (dead shape of 
coral branch)
--
-- -- [ʔaɾa]ʥi[ː
--
tˀu[ʥi (roof)／
ɸa[na]ː (top)
--
--
ɡo[ː／ʔa[na／
ɡa[ma (where it is falling)
[ʔiɕiɴ]ɡa[ma]ː (stone cave?)
-- [ja]ɴ[me]ː [ja]ɴ[me]ː
-- su[ni (fishing place) --
--
ɸa[te]ː (cultivation)／ɸa[ɾu 
(field)
ha[ɾu (cultivation)
-- [ɸa]ja ha[ɕi]ɾa
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Basic Vocabulary 2
Word
236
shoal; shallows; 
ford
237
path between 
rice paddies
238 (water) well
239 hill
240 cliff
241 slope
242 coral reef
243
grassland; 
meadow
244 top; peak
245 cave
246 yard; garden
247
shoal; shallows; 
ford
248
field (not 
cultivated)
249
pillar; post; 
column
7_Wan 8_Nakasato 9_Araki
-- -- --
--
ʔa[bu]ɕi (at the corner of 
border between fields, also 
called highest part of 
something)
--
--
[ʔi]ʥi[mi (fountain)／ha[ː
(water well)
--
-- mu[i --
-- -- --
-- hi[ɾa (top of the mountain) --
-- -- --
-- -- --
-- -- --
-- ɡa[ma --
-- -- --
-- -- --
-- -- --
-- -- --
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Accent Data 
 
In the following, accent data of the Kikaijima dialects are presented. Rising pitch was indicated 
with ‘[’ and falling pitch with ‘]’ in the Basic Vocabulary Data section, but in this section the 
following symbols are used, in the interest of legibility:  
Morae pronounced with high pitch:  ● Particle morae pronounced with high pitch:  ▲ 
Morae pronounced with low pitch:  ○ Particle morae pronounced with low pitch:  △ 
Morae pronounced with medium pitch:  ◎ 
Forms like the following are observed for the particles:  
-ga (-NOMINATIVE) = -ŋa or -nu (behave identically with respect to accent)  
-kara (-ABLATIVE) = -kaɾa (two morae) 
-made (-TERMINATIVE) = -ɡadi or -madi (behave identically with respect to accent)  
-ni (-DATIVE/LOCATIVE) = -kai (two morae) or -ni (one mora) 
-mo (-too) = -mu 
 ‘.’ in the English column indicate an utterance-final form, while ‘…’ indicates a non-final form. 
In cases where multiple accent patterns were given, these are separated with ‘/’. The researchers 
responsible for each of the research sites were as follows:  
 
Site Group Researchers 
Onotsu Accent A H. Kubozono, Giriko, Pellard, Hirako, Takemura  
Accent B Matsumori, Nitta, Kang, Takayama 
Shitooke Accent A H. Kubozono, Matsumori, Giriko, Takemura, Kang  
Accent B Nitta, Uwano, Hirako, Takayama  
Shiomichi  Accent A H. Kubozono, Giriko, Takemura, Kang  
Accent B Nitta, Uwano, Hirako, Takayama  
Aden Accent A H. Kubozono, Matsumori, Giriko, Pellard, Takemura 
Accent B Uwano, Nitta, Kang, Takayama 
Kamikatetsu Accent A H. Kubozono, Giriko, Takemura, Kang  
Accent B Nitta, Kibe, Takayama, Hirako  
Gusuku  Accent Nitta, Shigeno 
Sakamine Accent A H. Kubozono, Mitsui, Takemura, Shirata  
Accent B Kibe, Takayama, Hirako, Sato 
Wan Accent A H. Kubozono, Giriko, Takemura, Kang  
Accent B Kibe, Nitta, Hirako, Takayama 
Nakasato Accent A H. Kubozono, Giriko, Takemura, Kang  
Accent B Kibe, Takayama, Hirako, Nitta 
Araki Accent A Matsumori, Giriko, Takemura 
Accent B Kibe, Takayama, Toyama, Sato 
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Accent Data
Standard Japanese Onotsu A Onotsu B Shitooke A Shitooke B Shiomichi A Shiomichi B
cave [ɡama]. ●○ ●○ ― ●○ ○● ―
cave-NOMINATIVE… ○●△ ○●△ ― ●●● ●○▲ ―
cave-ABLATIVE… ●○△△ ●○△△ ― ― ●○▲▲ ―
cave-TERMINATIVE… ●○△△ ●○△△ ― ― ●○▲▲ ―
cave-DATIVE/LOCATIVE
… ○●△ ●○△△ ― ― ●○▲▲ ―
cave-ABLATIVE-too… ●○△△△/
●○△△▲
●○△△△ ― ― ●○▲▲▲/●○▲▲△ ―
cave-TERMINATIVE-too
…
●○△△△/
●○△△▲
― ― ― ●○▲▲▲ ―
cave-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too ●○△△ ― ― ―
●○△△△/
●○▲▲▲ ―
cave-DATIVE/LOCATIVE. ○●△ ― ― ― ●○▲△ ―
cave-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too. ○●△△ ― ― ― ●○▲▲▲ ―
cave(-ACCUSATIVE)… ― ― ― ― ○● ―
mountain [jama]. ●●/
○●
○● ― ○● ― ―
mountain-NOMINATIVE
… ○○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲ ― ―
mountain-ABLATIVE… ●○△▲ ●○△▲ ― ●●△▲ ― ―
mountain-TERMINATIVE
… ●○△▲ ●○△▲ ― ●●△▲ ― ―
mountain-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE… ●○▲ ●○△▲ ― ●○▲▲ ― ―
mountain-ABLATIVE-too
… ●○△▲△ ― ― ●●△▲▲ ― ―
mountain-
TERMINATIVE-too… ●○△▲△ ― ― ●●△▲▲ ― ―
mountain-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too ●○▲△ ●○△▲▲ ― ●○▲▲ ― ―
mountain-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE. ◎○▲ ●○△▲ ― ●○▲ ― ―
mountain-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too. ●○▲△ ●○△▲▲ ― ●○▲△ ― ―
mountain(-
ACCUSATIVE)… ― ○● ― ○● ― ―
sea [ʔumi]. ●●/
○●
○● ― ●○ ●○ ―
sea-NOMINATIVE… ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●●▲ ●○▲/●●▲ ―
sea-ABLATIVE… ●○△▲ ●○△▲ ― ●●▲▲ ●○△△/●○▲▲ ―
sea-TERMINATIVE… ●○△▲ ●○△▲ ― ●●▲▲ ●○▲▲/●○△△ ―
sea-DATIVE/LOCATIVE
…
●○▲/
◎○▲
●○△▲ ― ●●▲▲ ●○▲ ―
sea-ABLATIVE-too… ●○△▲△ ― ― ●●▲▲▲ ●○▲▲▲/●○△△△ ―
sea-TERMINATIVE-too… ●○△▲△ ― ― ●●▲▲▲ ●○▲▲▲ ―
sea-DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
too… ●○▲△ ●○△▲▲ ― ●●▲▲ ●○△△ ―
sea-DATIVE/LOCATIVE. ◎○▲ ●○△▲ ― ●●△△ ●○▲△ ―
sea-DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
too. ●○▲△ ― ― ●●△△ ― ―
sea(-ACCUSATIVE)… ― ○● ― ●● ― ―
boat/ship [huni; ɸuni]. ○●/
◎●
○● ― ○● ― ―
boat-NOMINATIVE… ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲ ― ―
boat-ABLATIVE… ●○△▲ ●○△▲ ― ●●△▲ ― ―
boat-TERMINATIVE… ●○△▲/
◎○△▲
●○△▲ ― ●●△▲ ― ―
boat-DATIVE/LOCATIVE
… ●○▲ ●○△▲ ― ●○▲▲ ― ―
boat-ABLATIVE-too… ●○△▲△ ― ― ●●△▲▲ ― ―
boat-TERMINATIVE-too
… ●○△▲△ ― ― ●●△▲▲ ― ―
1-B
1-A
1-C
NOMINATIVE:ŋa,nu / ABLATIVE:kara / TERMINATIVE:ɡadi,madi / DATIVE/LOCATIVE:kai,ni / too:mu
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Standard Japanese
cave [ɡama].
cave-NOMINATIVE…
cave-ABLATIVE…
cave-TERMINATIVE…
cave-DATIVE/LOCATIVE
…
cave-ABLATIVE-too…
cave-TERMINATIVE-too
…
cave-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too
cave-DATIVE/LOCATIVE.
cave-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too.
cave(-ACCUSATIVE)…
mountain [jama].
mountain-NOMINATIVE
…
mountain-ABLATIVE…
mountain-TERMINATIVE
…
mountain-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE…
mountain-ABLATIVE-too
…
mountain-
TERMINATIVE-too…
mountain-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too
mountain-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE.
mountain-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too.
mountain(-
ACCUSATIVE)…
sea [ʔumi].
sea-NOMINATIVE…
sea-ABLATIVE…
sea-TERMINATIVE…
sea-DATIVE/LOCATIVE
…
sea-ABLATIVE-too…
sea-TERMINATIVE-too…
sea-DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
too…
sea-DATIVE/LOCATIVE.
sea-DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
too.
sea(-ACCUSATIVE)…
boat/ship [huni; ɸuni].
boat-NOMINATIVE…
boat-ABLATIVE…
boat-TERMINATIVE…
boat-DATIVE/LOCATIVE
…
boat-ABLATIVE-too…
boat-TERMINATIVE-too
…
1-B
1-A
1-C
Sakamine A Sakamine B Aden A Aden B KamikatetsuA
Kamikatetsu
B(1)
KamikatetsuB
(2)
― ― ○● ○● ― ― ○●
― ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ― ●○▲
― ― ●○▲△ ●○▲▲ ― ― ●○●▲
― ― ― ●○▲▲ ― ― ●○●▲
― ― ― ●○▲▲ ― ― ●○●▲
― ― ― ●○▲▲▲ ― ― ●○●▲▲
― ― ― ●○▲▲▲ ― ― ●○●▲▲
― ― ― ●○▲▲▲ ― ― ●○●▲▲
― ― ― ●○▲△ ― ― ●○▲△
― ― ― ●○▲▲△ ― ― ●○▲▲△
― ― ― ○● ― ― ○●
― ○● ○● ○● ― ― ○●
― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ― ●○▲
― ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲▲ ― ― ●○●▲
― ●●△▲ ― ●○▲▲ ― ― ●○●▲
― ●●△▲ ― ●○▲▲ ― ― ●○●▲
― ●●▲△▲ ― ●○▲▲▲ ― ― ●○●▲▲
― ●●▲△▲ ― ●○▲▲▲ ― ― ●○●▲▲
― ●●△▲ ― ●○▲▲▲ ― ― ●○●▲▲
― ●○▲ ― ●○▲△ ― ― ●○▲△
― ●●△▲ ― ●○▲▲△ ― ― ●○▲▲△
― ○● ― ○● ― ― ○●
― ●○ ●○ ●○ ― ― ●○
― ●●▲ ●○△/●●▲ ●●▲ ― ― ●●▲
― ●●▲▲ ●○△△ ●●▲▲ ― ― ●●▲▲
― ●●▲▲ ― ●●▲▲ ― ― ●●▲▲
― ●●▲ ― ●●▲▲ ― ― ●●▲▲
― ●●▲▲▲ ― ●●▲▲▲ ― ― ●●▲▲▲
― ●●▲▲▲ ― ●●▲▲▲ ― ― ●●▲▲▲
― ●●▲▲ ― ●●▲▲▲ ― ― ●●▲▲▲
― ●●△ ― ●○▲△ ― ― ●●▲△
― ●●▲△▲ ― ●○▲▲△ ― ― ●●▲▲△
― ●● ― ●● ― ― ●●
― ― ●○ ●○ ― ― ●○
― ― ●○△/●●▲ ●●▲ ― ― ●●▲
― ― ●○△△ ●●▲▲ ― ― ●●▲▲
― ― ― ●●▲▲ ― ― ●●▲▲
― ― ― ●●▲▲ ― ― ●●▲▲
― ― ― ●●▲▲▲ ― ― ●●▲▲▲
― ― ― ●●▲▲▲ ― ― ●●▲▲▲
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Standard Japanese
cave [ɡama].
cave-NOMINATIVE…
cave-ABLATIVE…
cave-TERMINATIVE…
cave-DATIVE/LOCATIVE
…
cave-ABLATIVE-too…
cave-TERMINATIVE-too
…
cave-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too
cave-DATIVE/LOCATIVE.
cave-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too.
cave(-ACCUSATIVE)…
mountain [jama].
mountain-NOMINATIVE
…
mountain-ABLATIVE…
mountain-TERMINATIVE
…
mountain-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE…
mountain-ABLATIVE-too
…
mountain-
TERMINATIVE-too…
mountain-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too
mountain-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE.
mountain-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too.
mountain(-
ACCUSATIVE)…
sea [ʔumi].
sea-NOMINATIVE…
sea-ABLATIVE…
sea-TERMINATIVE…
sea-DATIVE/LOCATIVE
…
sea-ABLATIVE-too…
sea-TERMINATIVE-too…
sea-DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
too…
sea-DATIVE/LOCATIVE.
sea-DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
too.
sea(-ACCUSATIVE)…
boat/ship [huni; ɸuni].
boat-NOMINATIVE…
boat-ABLATIVE…
boat-TERMINATIVE…
boat-DATIVE/LOCATIVE
…
boat-ABLATIVE-too…
boat-TERMINATIVE-too
…
1-B
1-A
1-C
Wan A Wan B Nakasato A Nakasato B Araki A Araki B
― ― ○● ○● ― ○●
― ― ●○▲ ●●△ ― ●○▲
― ― ●●△▲ ●●▲△ ― ●○▲▲
― ― ●●△▲ ●●▲△ ― ●○▲▲
― ― ●○▲ ●●△ ― ●○▲
― ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲▲
― ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲▲
― ― ●●△▲ ●●▲△ ― ●●△▲
― ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲
― ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ― ●●△▲
― ― ― ●○ ― ○●
― ○● ○● ○● ― ○●
― ― ●○▲/●●△ ●●△ ― ●○▲
― ― ●●△▲ ●●▲△ ― ●○▲▲
― ― ●●△▲ ●●▲△ ― ●○▲▲
― ― ●○▲ ●●△ ― ●○▲
― ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲▲
― ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲▲
― ― ●●△▲ ●●▲△ ― ●●△▲
― ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲
― ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ― ●●△▲
― ― ― ●○ ― ○●
― ●○ ●○ ●○ ― ●○
― ― ●●▲/●●△ ●●▲ ― ●●▲
― ― ●●▲▲/●●▲△ ●●▲▲ ― ●●▲▲
― ― ●●▲▲/●●▲△ ●●▲▲ ― ●●▲▲
― ― ●●▲/●●△ ●●▲ ― ●●▲
― ― ●●▲▲▲/●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲▲ ― ●●▲▲▲
― ― ●●▲▲▲/●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲▲ ― ●●▲▲▲
― ― ●●▲▲/●●▲△ ●●▲▲ ― ●●▲▲
― ― ●●△ ●●△ ― ●●△
― ― ●●▲△ ●●▲△ ― ●●▲△
― ― ― ●● ― ●●
― ●○ ●○ ●○ ― ●○
― ― ●●▲/●●△ ●●▲ ― ●●▲
― ― ●●▲▲/●●▲△ ●●▲▲ ― ●●▲▲
― ― ●●▲▲ ●●▲▲ ― ●●▲▲
― ― ●●▲ ●●▲ ― ●●▲
― ― ●●▲▲▲/●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲▲ ― ●●▲▲▲
― ― ●●▲▲▲/●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲▲ ― ●●▲▲▲
NOMINATIVE:ŋa,nu / ABLATIVE:kara / TERMINATIVE:ɡadi,madi / DATIVE/LOCATIVE:kai,ni / too：mu
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Standard Japanese Onotsu A Onotsu B Shitooke A Shitooke B Shiomichi A Shiomichi B
boat-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too
●○△▲/
●○▲△
― ― ●○▲▲ ― ―
boat-DATIVE/LOCATIVE. ◎○▲ ●○△▲ ― ●○▲ ― ―
boat-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too. ●○▲△ ●○△▲▲ ― ●○▲△ ― ―
boat(-ACCUSATIVE)… ― ○● ― ○● ― ―
port/harbor [minatu;
tumai]. ○●○ ○●○ ― ●○● ― ―
port-NOMINATIVE…
◎●○△/
○●○△/
●●○△
○●○△ ― ●○●▲ ― ―
port-ABLATIVE… ○●○△△ ○●○△△ ― ●○●▲▲ ― ―
port-TERMINATIVE… ○●○△△ ○●○△△／
○●○△◎
― ●○●▲▲ ― ―
port-DATIVE/LOCATIVE
… ○●○△ ○●○△△ ― ●○●▲▲ ― ―
port-ABLATIVE-too… ○●○△▲△/
○●○△△▲
○●○△△△ ― ●○●▲▲▲ ― ―
port-TERMINATIVE-too
…
○●○▲△△/
○●○▲△△
○●○△△△ ― ●○●▲▲▲ ― ―
port-DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
too… ○●○△△ ― ― ●○●▲▲ ― ―
port-DATIVE/LOCATIVE. ○●○△ ― ― ●○●△ ― ―
port-DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
too. ○●○△△ ― ― ●○●▲△ ― ―
port(-ACCUSATIVE)… ○●○ ― ― ●○● ― ―
straw bag [taːɾa]. ●●○/
◎●○
○○● ― ○●○ ― ―
straw bag-NOMINATIVE
…
◎●○△/
○●○△ ●●○▲ ― ●○●▲ ― ―
straw bag-ABLATIVE… ○●○△△/
◎●○△△ ●●○△▲ ― ●○●▲▲ ― ―
straw bag-TERMINATIVE
… ○●○△△ ― ― ●○●▲▲ ― ―
straw bag-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE… ○●○△ ●○○▲ ― ●○●▲▲ ― ―
straw bag-ABLATIVE-
too… ○●○△△△ ●●○△▲▲ ― ●○●▲▲▲ ― ―
straw bag-
TERMINATIVE-too…
○●○△△△/
○●○▲△△
― ― ●○●▲▲▲ ― ―
straw bag-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too ○●○△△ ●●○▲▲ ― ●○●▲▲ ― ―
straw bag-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE. ○●○△ ― ― ●○●△ ― ―
straw bag-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too. ○●○△△ ― ― ●○●▲△ ― ―
straw bag(-
ACCUSATIVE)… ○●○ ○○● ― ○●● ― ―
field (cultivated) [pateː;
hateː].
◎◎●/
◎○●
●○● ― ○●○ ― ―
field-NOMINATIVE… ●○○▲/
●○○◎ ●○○▲ ― ●○●▲ ― ―
field-ABLATIVE… ●○○△▲ ●○○△▲ ― ●○●▲▲ ― ―
field-TERMINATIVE… ●○○△▲ ●○○△▲ ― ●○●▲▲ ― ―
field-DATIVE/LOCATIVE
… ●○○▲ ●○○△▲ ― ●○●▲▲ ― ―
field-ABLATIVE-too… ●○○△▲△ ●○○△▲▲ ― ●○●▲▲▲ ― ―
field-TERMINATIVE-too
… ●○○△▲△ ●○○△▲▲ ― ●○●▲▲▲ ― ―
field-DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
too… ●○○▲△ ●○○△▲▲ ― ●○●▲▲ ― ―
field-DATIVE/LOCATIVE. ●○○▲ ●○○△▲ ― ●○●△ ― ―
field-DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
too. ●○○▲△ ●○○△▲▲ ― ●○●▲△ ― ―
field(-ACCUSATIVE)… ◎○● ●○● ― ○●● ― ―
sky [tiɴtoː]. ●○○○ ― ― ●○●○ ― ―
2-A
2-B
2-C
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Accent Data
Standard Japanese
boat-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too
boat-DATIVE/LOCATIVE.
boat-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too.
boat(-ACCUSATIVE)…
port/harbor [minatu;
tumai].
port-NOMINATIVE…
port-ABLATIVE…
port-TERMINATIVE…
port-DATIVE/LOCATIVE
…
port-ABLATIVE-too…
port-TERMINATIVE-too
…
port-DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
too…
port-DATIVE/LOCATIVE.
port-DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
too.
port(-ACCUSATIVE)…
straw bag [taːɾa].
straw bag-NOMINATIVE
…
straw bag-ABLATIVE…
straw bag-TERMINATIVE
…
straw bag-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE…
straw bag-ABLATIVE-
too…
straw bag-
TERMINATIVE-too…
straw bag-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too
straw bag-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE.
straw bag-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too.
straw bag(-
ACCUSATIVE)…
field (cultivated) [pateː;
hateː].
field-NOMINATIVE…
field-ABLATIVE…
field-TERMINATIVE…
field-DATIVE/LOCATIVE
…
field-ABLATIVE-too…
field-TERMINATIVE-too
…
field-DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
too…
field-DATIVE/LOCATIVE.
field-DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
too.
field(-ACCUSATIVE)…
sky [tiɴtoː].
2-A
2-B
2-C
Sakamine A Sakamine B Aden A Aden B KamikatetsuA
Kamikatetsu
B(1)
KamikatetsuB
(2)
― ― ― ●●▲▲▲ ― ― ●●▲▲▲
― ― ― ●○▲△ ― ― ●●▲△
― ― ― ●○▲▲△ ― ― ●●▲▲△
― ― ― ●● ― ― ●●
― ●○● ― ●○● ― ― ●○●
― ●●○▲ ― ●●○▲ ― ― ●○●▲
― ●●●△▲ ― ●●○▲▲ ― ― ●○○▲▲
― ●●●△▲ ― ●●○▲▲ ― ― ●○○▲▲
― ●●○▲ ― ●●○▲▲ ― ― ●○○▲▲
― ●●●▲△▲ ― ●●○▲▲▲ ― ― ●○○▲▲▲
― ●●●▲△▲ ― ●●○▲▲▲ ― ― ●○○▲▲▲
― ●●●△▲ ― ●●○▲▲▲ ― ― ●○○▲▲▲
― ●●○▲ ― ●●○▲△ ― ― ●○○▲△
― ●●●△▲ ― ●○○▲▲△ ― ― ●○○▲▲△
― ●○● ― ●○● ― ― ●○●
― ― ― ●○● ― ― ○●○
― ― ― ●●○▲ ― ― ○●●▲
― ― ― ●●○▲▲ ― ― ○●●▲▲
― ― ― ●●○▲▲ ― ― ○●●▲▲
― ― ― ●●○▲▲ ― ― ○●●▲▲
― ― ― ●●○▲▲▲ ― ― ○●●▲▲▲
― ― ― ●●○▲▲▲ ― ― ○●●▲▲▲
― ― ― ●○○▲▲△ ― ― ○●●▲▲▲
― ― ― ●●○▲△ ― ― ○●●▲△
― ― ― ●○○▲▲△ ― ― ○●●▲▲△
― ― ― ●○● ― ― ○●●
― ○●○ ― ○●○ ― ― ○●○
― ○○○▲ ― ○●●▲ ― ― ○●●▲
― ○○○△▲ ― ○●●▲▲ ― ― ○●●▲▲
― ○○○△▲ ― ○●●▲▲ ― ― ○●●▲▲
― ○○○▲ ― ○●●▲▲ ― ― ○●●▲▲
― ○○○△△▲ ― ○●●▲▲▲ ― ― ○●●▲▲▲
― ○○○△△▲ ― ○●●▲▲▲ ― ― ○●●▲▲▲
― ○○○△▲ ― ○●●▲▲▲ ― ― ○●●▲▲▲
― ○○●△ ― ○●●▲△ ― ― ○●●▲△
― ○○○▲△ ― ○●●▲▲△ ― ― ○●●▲▲△
― ○●● ― ○●● ― ― ○●●
― ― ― ●○○● ― ― ●●○●
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Standard Japanese
boat-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too
boat-DATIVE/LOCATIVE.
boat-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too.
boat(-ACCUSATIVE)…
port/harbor [minatu;
tumai].
port-NOMINATIVE…
port-ABLATIVE…
port-TERMINATIVE…
port-DATIVE/LOCATIVE
…
port-ABLATIVE-too…
port-TERMINATIVE-too
…
port-DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
too…
port-DATIVE/LOCATIVE.
port-DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
too.
port(-ACCUSATIVE)…
straw bag [taːɾa].
straw bag-NOMINATIVE
…
straw bag-ABLATIVE…
straw bag-TERMINATIVE
…
straw bag-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE…
straw bag-ABLATIVE-
too…
straw bag-
TERMINATIVE-too…
straw bag-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too
straw bag-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE.
straw bag-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too.
straw bag(-
ACCUSATIVE)…
field (cultivated) [pateː;
hateː].
field-NOMINATIVE…
field-ABLATIVE…
field-TERMINATIVE…
field-DATIVE/LOCATIVE
…
field-ABLATIVE-too…
field-TERMINATIVE-too
…
field-DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
too…
field-DATIVE/LOCATIVE.
field-DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
too.
field(-ACCUSATIVE)…
sky [tiɴtoː].
2-A
2-B
2-C
Wan A Wan B Nakasato A Nakasato B Araki A Araki B
― ― ●●▲▲/●●▲△ ●●▲▲ ― ●●▲▲
― ― ●●△ ●●△ ― ●●△
― ― ●●▲△ ●●▲△ ― ●●▲△
― ― ― ●● ― ●●
― ○●○ ― ●○● ― ●○●
― ― ― ●●●△ ― ●●○▲
― ― ― ●●●▲△ ― ●●○▲▲
― ― ― ●●●▲△ ― ●●○▲▲
― ― ― ●●●△ ― ●●○▲
― ― ― ●●●▲▲△ ― ●●○▲▲▲
― ― ― ●●●▲▲△ ― ●●○▲▲▲
― ― ― ●●●▲△ ― ●●●△▲
― ― ― ●●○▲ ― ●●○▲
― ― ― ●●●△▲ ― ●●●△▲
― ― ― ●●△ ― ●○●
― ○●○ ― ●● ― ●○●
― ― ― ●○● ― ●●○▲
― ― ― ●●●△ ― ●●○▲▲
― ― ― ●●●▲△ ― ●●○▲▲
― ― ― ●●●▲△ ― ●●○▲
― ― ― ●●●△ ― ●●○▲▲▲
― ― ― ●●●▲▲△ ― ●●○▲▲▲
― ― ― ●●●▲▲△ ― ●●●△▲
― ― ― ●●●▲△ ― ●●○▲
― ― ― ●●○▲ ― ●●●△▲
― ― ― ●●●△▲ ― ●○●
― ○●○ ― ●●△ ― ○●○
― ― ― ○●○ ― ●●●▲
― ― ― ●○○▲ ― ●●●▲▲
― ― ― ●○○△▲ ― ●●●▲▲
― ― ― ●○○▲ ― ●●●▲
― ― ― ●○○△△▲ ― ●●●▲▲▲
― ― ― ●○○△△▲ ― ●●●▲▲▲
― ― ― ●○○△▲ ― ●●●▲▲
― ― ― ○●●△ ― ●●●△
― ― ― ○●●▲△ ― ●●●▲△
― ― ― ●○○ ― ●●●
― ― ― ●●○● ― ●●○●
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Accent Data
Standard Japanese Onotsu A Onotsu B Shitooke A Shitooke B Shiomichi A Shiomichi B
sky-NOMINATIVE… ●○○○△ ― ― ●○○●▲ ― ―
sky-ABLATIVE… ●○○○△△ ― ― ●○○●▲▲ ― ―
sky-TERMINATIVE… ●○○○△△/
●○○○▲△ ― ― ●○○●▲▲ ― ―
sky-DATIVE/LOCATIVE
… ●○○○△ ― ― ●○○●▲ ― ―
sky-ABLATIVE-too… ●○○○△△▲ ― ― ●○○●▲▲▲ ― ―
sky-TERMINATIVE-too… ●○○○△△△ ― ― ●○○●▲▲▲ ― ―
sky-DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
too… ●○○○△△ ― ― ●○○●▲▲ ― ―
sky-DATIVE/LOCATIVE. ●○○○△ ― ― ●○●●△ ― ―
sky-DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
too. ●○○○△△ ― ― ●○●●▲△ ― ―
sky(-ACCUSATIVE)… ●○○○ ― ― ●○●● ― ―
kitchen [toːɡuɾa]. ― ― ― ― ― ―
kitchen-NOMINATIVE… ― ― ― ― ― ―
kitchen-ABLATIVE… ― ― ― ― ― ―
kitchen-TERMINATIVE… ― ― ― ― ― ―
kitchen-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE… ― ― ― ― ― ―
kitchen-ABLATIVE-too… ― ― ― ― ― ―
kitchen-TERMINATIVE-
too… ― ― ― ― ― ―
kitchen-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too ― ― ― ― ― ―
kitchen-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE. ― ― ― ― ― ―
kitchen-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too. ― ― ― ― ― ―
kitchen(-ACCUSATIVE)
… ― ― ― ― ― ―
ceiling [tiɴʑoː]. ●○○● ― ― ●○●○ ― ―
ceiling-NOMINATIVE… ●○○○▲ ― ― ●○○●▲ ― ―
ceiling-ABLATIVE… ●○○○△▲ ― ― ●○○●▲▲ ― ―
ceiling-TERMINATIVE… ●○○○△▲ ― ― ●○○●▲▲ ― ―
ceiling-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE… ●○○○▲ ― ― ●○○●▲ ― ―
ceiling-ABLATIVE-too… ●○○○△▲△ ― ― ●○○●▲▲▲ ― ―
ceiling-TERMINATIVE-
too… ●○○○△▲△ ― ― ●○○●▲▲▲ ― ―
ceiling-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too ●○○○▲△ ― ― ●○○●▲▲ ― ―
ceiling-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE. ●○○○▲ ― ― ●○●●△ ― ―
ceiling-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too. ●○○○▲△ ― ― ●○●●▲△ ― ―
ceiling(-ACCUSATIVE)… ●○○● ― ― ●○●● ― ―
cave [ɡama]. ― ― ― ― ― ―
cave-TOPIC… ― ― ― ― ― ―
cave-ABLATIVE-TOPIC… ― ― ― ― ― ―
cave-TERMINATIVE-
TOPIC… ― ― ― ― ― ―
cave-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
TOPIC…
― ― ― ― ― ―
cave-ABLATIVE-too… ― ― ― ― ― ―
mountain [jama]. ― ― ― ― ― ―
mountain-TOPIC… ― ― ― ― ― ―
mountain-ABLATIVE-
TOPIC… ― ― ― ― ― ―
mountain-
TERMINATIVE-TOPIC… ― ― ― ― ― ―
4-A
4-B
3-A
3-B
3-C
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Standard Japanese
sky-NOMINATIVE…
sky-ABLATIVE…
sky-TERMINATIVE…
sky-DATIVE/LOCATIVE
…
sky-ABLATIVE-too…
sky-TERMINATIVE-too…
sky-DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
too…
sky-DATIVE/LOCATIVE.
sky-DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
too.
sky(-ACCUSATIVE)…
kitchen [toːɡuɾa].
kitchen-NOMINATIVE…
kitchen-ABLATIVE…
kitchen-TERMINATIVE…
kitchen-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE…
kitchen-ABLATIVE-too…
kitchen-TERMINATIVE-
too…
kitchen-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too
kitchen-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE.
kitchen-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too.
kitchen(-ACCUSATIVE)
…
ceiling [tiɴʑoː].
ceiling-NOMINATIVE…
ceiling-ABLATIVE…
ceiling-TERMINATIVE…
ceiling-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE…
ceiling-ABLATIVE-too…
ceiling-TERMINATIVE-
too…
ceiling-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too
ceiling-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE.
ceiling-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too.
ceiling(-ACCUSATIVE)…
cave [ɡama].
cave-TOPIC…
cave-ABLATIVE-TOPIC…
cave-TERMINATIVE-
TOPIC…
cave-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
TOPIC…
cave-ABLATIVE-too…
mountain [jama].
mountain-TOPIC…
mountain-ABLATIVE-
TOPIC…
mountain-
TERMINATIVE-TOPIC…
4-A
4-B
3-A
3-B
3-C
Sakamine A Sakamine B Aden A Aden B KamikatetsuA
Kamikatetsu
B(1)
KamikatetsuB
(2)
― ― ― ●○○○▲ ― ― ●●●○▲
― ― ― ●○○○▲▲ ― ― ●●●○▲▲
― ― ― ●○○○▲▲ ― ― ●●●○▲▲
― ― ― ●○○○▲▲ ― ― ●●●○▲▲
― ― ― ●○○○▲▲▲ ― ― ●●●○▲▲▲
― ― ― ●○○○▲▲▲ ― ― ●●●○▲▲▲
― ― ― ●○○○▲▲▲ ― ― ●●●○▲▲▲
― ― ― ●○○○▲▲ ― ― ●●●○▲△
― ― ― ●○○○▲▲△ ― ― ●●●○▲▲△
― ― ― ●○○● ― ― ●●○●
― ― ― ●○○● ― ― ―
― ― ― ●○○○▲ ― ― ―
― ― ― ●○○○▲▲ ― ― ―
― ― ― ●○○○▲▲ ― ― ―
― ― ― ●○○○▲▲ ― ― ―
― ― ― ●○○○▲▲▲ ― ― ―
― ― ― ●○○○▲▲▲ ― ― ―
― ― ― ●○○○▲▲▲ ― ― ―
― ― ― ●○○○▲▲ ― ― ―
― ― ― ●○○○▲▲△ ― ― ―
― ― ― ●○○● ― ― ―
― ― ― ●○●○ ― ― ●○●○
― ― ― ●○●●▲ ― ― ●○●●▲
― ― ― ●○●●▲▲ ― ― ●○●●▲▲
― ― ― ●○●●▲▲ ― ― ●○●●▲▲
― ― ― ●○●●▲▲ ― ― ●○●●▲▲
― ― ― ●○●●▲▲▲ ― ― ●○●●▲▲▲
― ― ― ●○●●▲▲▲ ― ― ●○●●▲▲▲
― ― ― ●○●●▲▲▲ ― ― ●○●●▲▲▲
― ― ― ●○●●▲△ ― ― ●○●●▲△
― ― ― ●○●●▲▲△ ― ― ●○●●▲▲△
― ― ― ●○●● ― ― ●○●●
― ― ― ○● ― ― ○●
― ― ― ●○▲ ― ― ●○▲
― ― ― ●○▲▲▲ ― ― ●○△▲▲
― ― ― ●○▲▲▲ ― ― ●○△▲▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ●○△▲▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ●○△▲▲
― ― ― ○● ― ― ●○▲
― ― ― ●○▲ ― ― ●○△▲▲
― ― ― ●○▲▲▲ ― ― ●○△▲▲
― ― ― ●○▲▲▲ ― ― ●○△▲▲
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Accent Data
Standard Japanese
sky-NOMINATIVE…
sky-ABLATIVE…
sky-TERMINATIVE…
sky-DATIVE/LOCATIVE
…
sky-ABLATIVE-too…
sky-TERMINATIVE-too…
sky-DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
too…
sky-DATIVE/LOCATIVE.
sky-DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
too.
sky(-ACCUSATIVE)…
kitchen [toːɡuɾa].
kitchen-NOMINATIVE…
kitchen-ABLATIVE…
kitchen-TERMINATIVE…
kitchen-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE…
kitchen-ABLATIVE-too…
kitchen-TERMINATIVE-
too…
kitchen-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too
kitchen-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE.
kitchen-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too.
kitchen(-ACCUSATIVE)
…
ceiling [tiɴʑoː].
ceiling-NOMINATIVE…
ceiling-ABLATIVE…
ceiling-TERMINATIVE…
ceiling-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE…
ceiling-ABLATIVE-too…
ceiling-TERMINATIVE-
too…
ceiling-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too
ceiling-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE.
ceiling-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-too.
ceiling(-ACCUSATIVE)…
cave [ɡama].
cave-TOPIC…
cave-ABLATIVE-TOPIC…
cave-TERMINATIVE-
TOPIC…
cave-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
TOPIC…
cave-ABLATIVE-too…
mountain [jama].
mountain-TOPIC…
mountain-ABLATIVE-
TOPIC…
mountain-
TERMINATIVE-TOPIC…
4-A
4-B
3-A
3-B
3-C
Wan A Wan B Nakasato A Nakasato B Araki A Araki B
― ― ― ●●●●△ ― ●●●○▲
― ― ― ●●●●▲△ ― ●●●○▲▲
― ― ― ●●●●▲△ ― ●●●○▲▲
― ― ― ●●●●△ ― ●●●○▲
― ― ― ●●●●▲▲△ ― ●●●○▲▲▲
― ― ― ●●●●▲▲△ ― ●●●○▲▲▲
― ― ― ●●●●▲△ ― ●●●●△▲
― ― ― ●●●○▲ ― ●●●○▲
― ― ― ●●●●△▲ ― ●●●●△▲
― ― ― ●●●○ ― ●●○●
― ― ― ●●○● ― ●●○●
― ― ― ●●●●△ ― ●●●○▲
― ― ― ●●●●▲△ ― ●●●○▲▲
― ― ― ●●●●▲△ ― ●●●○▲▲
― ― ― ●●●●△ ― ●●●○▲
― ― ― ●●●●▲▲△ ― ●●●○▲▲▲
― ― ― ●●●●▲▲△ ― ●●●○▲▲▲
― ― ― ●●●●▲△ ― ●●●●△▲
― ― ― ●●●○▲ ― ●●●○▲
― ― ― ●●●●△▲ ― ●●●●△▲
― ― ― ●●●○ ― ●●○●
― ●○●○ ― ●○●○ ― ●○●○
― ●○●●▲ ― ●●○○▲ ― ●○●●▲
― ●○●●▲▲ ― ●●○○△▲ ― ●○●●▲▲
― ●○●●▲▲ ― ●●○○△▲ ― ●○●●▲▲
― ●○●●▲ ― ●●○○▲ ― ●○●●▲
― ●○●●▲▲▲ ― ●●○○△△▲ ― ●○●●▲▲▲
― ●○●●▲▲▲ ― ●●○○△△▲ ― ●○●●▲▲▲
― ●○●●▲▲ ― ●●○○△▲ ― ●○●●▲▲
― ●○●●△ ― ●○●●△ ― ●○●●△
― ●○●●▲△ ― ●○●●▲△ ― ●○●●▲△
― ― ― ●●○○ ― ●○●●
― ― ― ○● ― ○●
― ― ― ●●△ ― ●○△
― ― ― ●●▲▲△ ― ●○△△△
― ― ― ●●▲▲△ ― ●○△△△
― ― ― ●●▲△ ― ○●△△
― ― ― ●●▲▲△ ― ●○△△△
― ― ― ○● ― ○●
― ― ― ●●△ ― ●○△
― ― ― ●●▲▲△ ― ●○△△△
― ― ― ●●▲▲△ ― ●○△△△
NOMINATIVE:ŋa,nu / ABLATIVE:kara / TERMINATIVE:ɡadi,madi / DATIVE/LOCATIVE:kai,ni / too：mu
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Standard Japanese Onotsu A Onotsu B Shitooke A Shitooke B Shiomichi A Shiomichi B
mountain-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
TOPIC…
― ― ― ― ― ―
mountain-ABLATIVE-too
… ― ― ― ― ― ―
sea [ʔumi]. ― ― ― ― ― ―
sea-TOPIC… ― ― ― ― ― ―
sea-ABLATIVE-TOPIC… ― ― ― ― ― ―
sea-TERMINATIVE-
TOPIC… ― ― ― ― ― ―
sea-DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
TOPIC… ― ― ― ― ― ―
sea-ABLATIVE-too… ― ― ― ― ― ―
boat/ship [ɸuni]. ― ― ― ― ― ―
boat-TOPIC… ― ― ― ― ― ―
boat-ABLATIVE-TOPIC… ― ― ― ― ― ―
boat-TERMINATIVE-
TOPIC… ― ― ― ― ― ―
boat-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
TOPIC…
― ― ― ― ― ―
boat-ABLATIVE-too… ― ― ― ― ― ―
blood [ʨiː; ʨˀiː]. ●○/
●●
●○ ●○ ●○ ○● ○●
blood-NOMINATIVE… ●△ ●○△ ●●▲ ●●▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
blood-NOMINATIVE. ●△ ●○△ ●●△ ●●△ ●○▲ ●○▲
blood-too. ●△ ●○△ ●●△ ●●△ ●○▲ ―
blood-ABLATIVE. ●△△ ●○△△ ●●△△ ●●△△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
blood-TERMINATIVE. ●△△ ●○△△ ●●△△ ●●△△ ●○▲△ ―
blood-ABLATIVE-too. ●△△△ ●○△△△ ●●△△△ ●●△△△ ●○▲▲△ ●○▲▲△
blood-TERMINATIVE-
too. ●△△△ ●○△△△ ●●△△△ ●●△△△
●○▲△△/
●○▲▲△ ―
leaf [haː]. ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ○● ○●
leaf-NOMINATIVE… ●○△ ●○△ ●●▲ ●●▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
leaf-NOMINATIVE. ●○△ ●○△ ●●△ ●●△ ●○▲ ●○▲
leaf-too. ●○△ ●○△ ●●△ ●●△ ●○▲ ―
leaf-ABLATIVE. ●○△△ ●○△△ ●●△△ ●●△△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
leaf-TERMINATIVE. ●○△△ ●○△△ ●●△△ ●●△△ ●○▲△ ―
leaf-ABLATIVE-too. ●○△△△ ●○△△△ ●●△△△ ●●△△△ ●○▲▲△ ●○▲▲△
leaf-TERMINATIVE-too. ●○△△△ ●○△△△ ●●△△△ ●●△△△ ●○▲△△ ―
sake/alcoholic beverage
[seː]. ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ○● ○●
sake-NOMINATIVE… ●○△ ●○△ ●●▲ ●●▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
sake-NOMINATIVE. ●○△ ●○△ ●●△ ●●△ ●○▲ ●○▲
sake-too. ●○△ ●○△ ●●△ ●●△ ●○▲ ―
sake-ABLATIVE. ●○△△ ●○△△ ●●△△ ●●△△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
sake-TERMINATIVE. ●○△△ ●○△△ ●●△△ ●●△△ ●○▲△ ―
sake-ABLATIVE-too. ●○△△△ ●○△△△ ●●△△△ ●●△△△ ●○▲▲△ ●○▲▲△
sake-TERMINATIVE-too. ●○△△△/
●○△◎△
●○△△△ ●●△△△ ●●△△△ ●○▲△△ ―
(water) well [haː]. ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ○● ―
well-NOMINATIVE… ●○△ ●○△ ●●▲ ●●▲ ●○▲ ―
well-NOMINATIVE. ●○△ ●○△ ●●△ ●●△ ●○▲ ―
well-too. ●○△ ●○△ ●●△ ●●△ ●○▲ ―
well-ABLATIVE. ●○△△ ●○△△ ●●△△ ●●△△ ●○▲△ ―
well-TERMINATIVE. ●○△△ ●○△△ ●●△△ ●●△△ ●○▲△ ―
well-ABLATIVE-too. ●○△△△ ●○△△△ ●●△△△ ●●△△△ ●○▲▲△ ―
well-TERMINATIVE-too. ●○△△△ ●○△△△ ●●△△△ ●●△△△ ●○▲△△ ―
eye [miː]. ●●/
◎◎
○● ○● ○● ○● ○●
eye-NOMINATIVE… ◎◎▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
4-C
5-A
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Accent Data
Standard Japanese
mountain-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
TOPIC…
mountain-ABLATIVE-too
…
sea [ʔumi].
sea-TOPIC…
sea-ABLATIVE-TOPIC…
sea-TERMINATIVE-
TOPIC…
sea-DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
TOPIC…
sea-ABLATIVE-too…
boat/ship [ɸuni].
boat-TOPIC…
boat-ABLATIVE-TOPIC…
boat-TERMINATIVE-
TOPIC…
boat-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
TOPIC…
boat-ABLATIVE-too…
blood [ʨiː; ʨˀiː].
blood-NOMINATIVE…
blood-NOMINATIVE.
blood-too.
blood-ABLATIVE.
blood-TERMINATIVE.
blood-ABLATIVE-too.
blood-TERMINATIVE-
too.
leaf [haː].
leaf-NOMINATIVE…
leaf-NOMINATIVE.
leaf-too.
leaf-ABLATIVE.
leaf-TERMINATIVE.
leaf-ABLATIVE-too.
leaf-TERMINATIVE-too.
sake/alcoholic beverage
[seː].
sake-NOMINATIVE…
sake-NOMINATIVE.
sake-too.
sake-ABLATIVE.
sake-TERMINATIVE.
sake-ABLATIVE-too.
sake-TERMINATIVE-too.
(water) well [haː].
well-NOMINATIVE…
well-NOMINATIVE.
well-too.
well-ABLATIVE.
well-TERMINATIVE.
well-ABLATIVE-too.
well-TERMINATIVE-too.
eye [miː].
eye-NOMINATIVE…
4-C
5-A
Sakamine A Sakamine B Aden A Aden B KamikatetsuA
Kamikatetsu
B(1)
KamikatetsuB
(2)
― ― ― ― ― ― ●○△▲▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ●○
― ― ― ●○ ― ― ●●▲
― ― ― ●○△ ― ― ●●▲▲▲
― ― ― ●○▲▲▲ ― ― ●●▲▲▲
― ― ― ●○▲▲▲ ― ― ●●▲▲▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●▲▲▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●▲▲▲
― ― ― ●○ ― ― ●●▲
― ― ― ●●▲ ― ― ●●▲▲▲
― ― ― ●●▲▲▲ ― ― ●●▲▲▲
― ― ― ●●▲▲▲ ― ― ●●▲▲▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●▲▲▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●▲▲▲
○● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○●
●○▲ ●○▲ ●●▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲
●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲
●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲
●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△
●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ― ― ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△
○● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○●
●○▲ ●○▲ ●●▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲
●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲
― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲
●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△
●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ― ― ― ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△ ― ― ― ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△ ― ― ― ●○▲▲△
○● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○●
●○▲ ●○▲ ●●▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲
― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲
― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲
●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△
●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△
○● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○●
●○▲ ●○▲ ●●▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲
― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲
― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲
●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△
●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△
○● ○● ●● ○● ○● ○● ○●
●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲
NOMINATIVE:ŋa,nu / ABLATIVE:kara / TERMINATIVE:ɡadi,madi / DATIVE/LOCATIVE:kai,ni / too：mu
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Standard Japanese
mountain-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
TOPIC…
mountain-ABLATIVE-too
…
sea [ʔumi].
sea-TOPIC…
sea-ABLATIVE-TOPIC…
sea-TERMINATIVE-
TOPIC…
sea-DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
TOPIC…
sea-ABLATIVE-too…
boat/ship [ɸuni].
boat-TOPIC…
boat-ABLATIVE-TOPIC…
boat-TERMINATIVE-
TOPIC…
boat-
DATIVE/LOCATIVE-
TOPIC…
boat-ABLATIVE-too…
blood [ʨiː; ʨˀiː].
blood-NOMINATIVE…
blood-NOMINATIVE.
blood-too.
blood-ABLATIVE.
blood-TERMINATIVE.
blood-ABLATIVE-too.
blood-TERMINATIVE-
too.
leaf [haː].
leaf-NOMINATIVE…
leaf-NOMINATIVE.
leaf-too.
leaf-ABLATIVE.
leaf-TERMINATIVE.
leaf-ABLATIVE-too.
leaf-TERMINATIVE-too.
sake/alcoholic beverage
[seː].
sake-NOMINATIVE…
sake-NOMINATIVE.
sake-too.
sake-ABLATIVE.
sake-TERMINATIVE.
sake-ABLATIVE-too.
sake-TERMINATIVE-too.
(water) well [haː].
well-NOMINATIVE…
well-NOMINATIVE.
well-too.
well-ABLATIVE.
well-TERMINATIVE.
well-ABLATIVE-too.
well-TERMINATIVE-too.
eye [miː].
eye-NOMINATIVE…
4-C
5-A
Wan A Wan B Nakasato A Nakasato B Araki A Araki B
― ― ― ●●▲△ ― ○●△△
― ― ― ●●▲▲△ ― ●○△△△
― ― ― ●○ ― ●○
― ― ― ●●▲ ― ●●▲
― ― ― ●●▲▲▲ ― ●●▲▲▲
― ― ― ●●▲▲▲ ― ●●▲▲▲
― ― ― ●●▲▲ ― ●●▲▲
― ― ― ●●▲▲▲ ― ●●▲▲▲
― ― ― ●○ ― ●○
― ― ― ●●▲ ― ●●▲
― ― ― ●●▲▲▲ ― ●●▲▲▲
― ― ― ●●▲▲▲ ― ●●▲▲▲
― ― ― ●●▲▲ ― ●●▲▲
― ― ― ●●▲▲▲ ― ●●▲▲▲
○● ― ○● ○● ○● ○●
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●●△ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●●△▲/
●○○▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲▲ ●○▲△
●●△▲/
●○○▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲▲ ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△/●○△▲▲ ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△/●○△▲▲ ●○▲▲△
○● ― ○● ○● ○● ○●
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●●△ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●●△▲ ― ●●△▲/●○△▲ ●●△▲
●○▲▲/
●○▲△ ●○▲△
●●△▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲▲/●○▲△ ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△/●○△▲▲ ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△ ●○▲▲△
○● ●● ○● ○● ○● ○●
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●●△ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●●△▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
●●△▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△ ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△ ●○▲▲△
○● ●● ○● ○● ○● ○●
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●●△ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●●△▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
●●△▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△ ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△ ●○▲▲△
○● ●● ○● ○● ○● ○●
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●●△ ●○▲ ●○▲
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Accent Data
Standard Japanese Onotsu A Onotsu B Shitooke A Shitooke B Shiomichi A Shiomichi B
eye-NOMINATIVE. ◎◎▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
eye-too. ◎◎▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ―
eye-ABLATIVE. ◎◎△▲ ●○△▲ ●○△▲/
●●△▲
●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
eye-TERMINATIVE. ◎◎△▲ ●○△▲ ●○△▲/
●●△▲
●●△▲ ●○▲△ ―
eye-ABLATIVE-too. ◎◎△▲△/
●●△▲△ ●○△▲△ ●○△▲△ ●●△▲△ ●○▲▲△ ●○▲▲△
eye-TERMINATIVE-too. ◎◎△▲△ ●○△▲△ ●○△▲△ ●●△▲△ ●○▲▲△/●○▲△△ ―
tree [hiː]. ◎● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○●
tree-NOMINATIVE… ◎◎▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
tree-NOMINATIVE. ◎◎▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
tree-too. ◎◎▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ―
tree-ABLATIVE. ◎◎△▲ ●○△▲ ●○△▲/
●●△▲
●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
tree-TERMINATIVE. ◎◎△▲ ●○△▲ ●○△▲/
●●△▲
●●△▲ ●○▲△ ―
tree-ABLATIVE-too. ◎◎△▲△ ●○△▲△ ●○△△△ ●●△▲△ ●○▲▲△ ●○▲▲△
tree-TERMINATIVE-too. ◎◎△▲△ ●○△▲△ ●○△▲△ ●●△▲△ ●○▲△△ ―
tub/bucket [wiː; wɪː]. ◎● ○● ○● ― ― ●○
tub-NOMINATIVE… ◎◎▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ― ●●▲
tub-NOMINATIVE. ◎◎△ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ― ●●△
tub-too. ◎◎▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ― ―
tub-ABLATIVE. ◎◎△▲ ●○△▲ ●○△▲/
●●△▲
― ― ●●△△
tub-TERMINATIVE. ◎◎△▲ ●○△▲ ●○△▲/
●●△▲
― ― ―
tub-ABLATIVE-too. ◎◎△▲△ ●○△▲△ ●○△△△ ― ― ●●△△△
tub-TERMINATIVE-too. ◎◎△▲△ ●○△▲△ ●○△▲△ ― ― ―
house [jaː]. ◎● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○●
house-NOMINATIVE… ◎◎▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
house-NOMINATIVE. ◎◎▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
house-too. ◎◎▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ―
house-ABLATIVE. ◎◎△▲ ●○△▲ ●○△▲/
●●△▲
●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
house-TERMINATIVE. ◎◎△▲ ●○△▲ ●○△▲/
●●△▲
●●△▲ ●○▲△ ―
house-ABLATIVE-too. ◎◎△▲△ ●○△▲△ ●○△△△ ●●△▲△ ●○▲▲△ ●○▲▲△
house-TERMINATIVE-
too. ◎◎△▲△ ●○△▲△ ●○△▲△ ●●△▲△ ●○▲△△ ―
water [mizu; midu]. ●○ ●○ ○● ○● ○● ○●
water-NOMINATIVE… ○●△/
◎●△
○●△ ●●▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
water-NOMINATIVE. ○●△/
◎●△
○●△
●●▲/
●○▲
●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
water-too. ○●△/
◎●△
○●△ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ―
water-ABLATIVE. ●○△△ ●○△△ ●○△▲/
●●△▲
●●△▲ ●○▲△ ―
water-TERMINATIVE. ●○△△ ●○△△ ●○△▲/
●●△▲
●●△▲ ●○▲△ ―
water-ABLATIVE-too. ●○△△△ ●○△△△ ●●△▲△/
●●△▲▲
●●△▲△ ●○▲▲△ ―
water-TERMINATIVE-
too. ●○△△△ ●○△△△ ●○△▲△ ●●△▲△ ●○▲▲△ ―
bird [tui]. ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ○● ●●
bird-NOMINATIVE… ○●△/
◎●△
○●△ ●●▲ ●●▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
bird-NOMINATIVE. ○●△/
◎●△
○●△
●●▲/
●●△
●●△ ●○▲ ●○▲
bird-too. ◎●△ ○●△ ●●▲/
●●△
●●△ ●○▲ ―
bird-ABLATIVE. ●○△△ ●○△△ ●●△△ ●●△△ ●○▲△ ―
bird-TERMINATIVE. ●○△△ ●○△△ ●●△△ ●●△△ ●○▲△ ―
bird-ABLATIVE-too. ●○△△△/
●○△◎△
●○△△△ ●●△△△ ●●△△△ ●○▲▲△ ―
bird-TERMINATIVE-too. ●○△△△ ●○△△△ ●●△△△ ●●△△△ ●○▲▲△ ―
nose [pana; hana]. ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ○● ○●
6-A
5-B
NOMINATIVE:ŋa,nu / ABLATIVE:kara / TERMINATIVE:ɡadi,madi / DATIVE/LOCATIVE:kai,ni / too：mu
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Standard Japanese
eye-NOMINATIVE.
eye-too.
eye-ABLATIVE.
eye-TERMINATIVE.
eye-ABLATIVE-too.
eye-TERMINATIVE-too.
tree [hiː].
tree-NOMINATIVE…
tree-NOMINATIVE.
tree-too.
tree-ABLATIVE.
tree-TERMINATIVE.
tree-ABLATIVE-too.
tree-TERMINATIVE-too.
tub/bucket [wiː; wɪː].
tub-NOMINATIVE…
tub-NOMINATIVE.
tub-too.
tub-ABLATIVE.
tub-TERMINATIVE.
tub-ABLATIVE-too.
tub-TERMINATIVE-too.
house [jaː].
house-NOMINATIVE…
house-NOMINATIVE.
house-too.
house-ABLATIVE.
house-TERMINATIVE.
house-ABLATIVE-too.
house-TERMINATIVE-
too.
water [mizu; midu].
water-NOMINATIVE…
water-NOMINATIVE.
water-too.
water-ABLATIVE.
water-TERMINATIVE.
water-ABLATIVE-too.
water-TERMINATIVE-
too.
bird [tui].
bird-NOMINATIVE…
bird-NOMINATIVE.
bird-too.
bird-ABLATIVE.
bird-TERMINATIVE.
bird-ABLATIVE-too.
bird-TERMINATIVE-too.
nose [pana; hana].
6-A
5-B
Sakamine A Sakamine B Aden A Aden B KamikatetsuA
Kamikatetsu
B(1)
KamikatetsuB
(2)
●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲
●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲
●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△
●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△
― ○● ●● ○● ○● ○● ○●
●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲
●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲
●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲
― ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△
― ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△
― ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△
― ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△
― ― ― ― ●○ ●○ ●○
― ― ― ― ●●▲ ― ●○▲
― ― ― ― ●●△ ― ●○▲
― ― ― ― ●●△ ― ●○▲
― ― ― ― ●●▲△ ― ●○▲△
― ― ― ― ●●▲△ ― ●○▲△
― ― ― ― ●●▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△
― ― ― ― ●●▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△
○● ○● ●● ○● ○● ○● ○●
●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲
●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲
●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲
●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△
●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△
○● ○● ○○● ○● ○● ○● ○●
●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△ ●○▲▲△ ●○▲▲△ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△
○● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○●
●○▲ ●○▲ ○○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△ ●○▲▲△ ●○▲▲△ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△
○● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○●
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Accent Data
Standard Japanese
eye-NOMINATIVE.
eye-too.
eye-ABLATIVE.
eye-TERMINATIVE.
eye-ABLATIVE-too.
eye-TERMINATIVE-too.
tree [hiː].
tree-NOMINATIVE…
tree-NOMINATIVE.
tree-too.
tree-ABLATIVE.
tree-TERMINATIVE.
tree-ABLATIVE-too.
tree-TERMINATIVE-too.
tub/bucket [wiː; wɪː].
tub-NOMINATIVE…
tub-NOMINATIVE.
tub-too.
tub-ABLATIVE.
tub-TERMINATIVE.
tub-ABLATIVE-too.
tub-TERMINATIVE-too.
house [jaː].
house-NOMINATIVE…
house-NOMINATIVE.
house-too.
house-ABLATIVE.
house-TERMINATIVE.
house-ABLATIVE-too.
house-TERMINATIVE-
too.
water [mizu; midu].
water-NOMINATIVE…
water-NOMINATIVE.
water-too.
water-ABLATIVE.
water-TERMINATIVE.
water-ABLATIVE-too.
water-TERMINATIVE-
too.
bird [tui].
bird-NOMINATIVE…
bird-NOMINATIVE.
bird-too.
bird-ABLATIVE.
bird-TERMINATIVE.
bird-ABLATIVE-too.
bird-TERMINATIVE-too.
nose [pana; hana].
6-A
5-B
Wan A Wan B Nakasato A Nakasato B Araki A Araki B
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●●△▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲▲ ●○▲△
●●△▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲▲/●○▲△ ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△ ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△ ●○▲▲△
○● ― ○● ○● ○● ○●
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●●△ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●●△▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
●●△▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△ ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△ ●○▲▲△
― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ―
○● ●● ○● ○● ○● ○●
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●●△ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●●△▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
●●△▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△ ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△ ●○▲▲△
○● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○●
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●●△ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●●△▲/
●○○▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
●●△▲/
●○○▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△ ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△ ●○▲▲△
○● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○●
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●●△ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●●△▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△/●○▲▲ ●○▲△
●●△▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△ ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△ ●○▲▲△
○● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○●
NOMINATIVE:ŋa,nu / ABLATIVE:kara / TERMINATIVE:ɡadi,madi / DATIVE/LOCATIVE:kai,ni / too：mu
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Standard Japanese Onotsu A Onotsu B Shitooke A Shitooke B Shiomichi A Shiomichi B
nose-NOMINATIVE… ○●△/
◎●△
○●△ ●●▲ ●●▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
nose-NOMINATIVE. ◎●△/
○●△
○●△ ●●▲ ●●△ ●○▲ ●○▲
nose-too. ◎●△/
○●△
○●△ ●●▲ ●●△ ●○▲ ―
nose-ABLATIVE. ●○△△ ●○△△ ●●△△ ●●△△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
nose-TERMINATIVE. ●○△△ ●○△△ ●●△△ ●●△△ ●○▲△ ―
nose-ABLATIVE-too. ●○△△△ ●○△△△ ●○△△△ ●●△△△ ●○▲▲△ ●○▲▲△
nose-TERMINATIVE-too. ●○△△△ ●○△△△ ●○△△△ ●●△△△ ●○▲▲△ ―
cave [ɡama]. ― ●○ ●○ ●○ ○● ○●
cave-NOMINATIVE… ― ○●△ ●●▲ ●●▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
cave-NOMINATIVE. ― ○●△ ●●▲ ●●△ ●○▲ ●○▲
cave-too. ― ○●△ ●●▲ ●●△ ●○▲ ―
cave-ABLATIVE. ― ●○△△ ●●△△ ●●△△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
cave-TERMINATIVE. ― ●○△△ ●●△△ ●●△△ ●○▲△ ―
cave-ABLATIVE-too. ― ●○△△△ ●●△△△ ●●△△△ ●○▲▲△ ●○▲▲△
cave-TERMINATIVE-too. ― ●○△△△ ●●△△△ ●●△△△ ●○▲▲△ ―
mountain [jama]. ― ○● ○● ○● ○● ○●
mountain-NOMINATIVE
… ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
mountain-NOMINATIVE. ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
mountain-too. ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ―
mountain-ABLATIVE. ― ●○△▲ ●○△▲/
●●△▲
●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
mountain-
TERMINATIVE. ― ●○△▲
●○△▲/
●●△▲
●●△▲ ●○▲△ ―
mountain-ABLATIVE-
too. ― ●○△▲△
●○△▲△/
●●△▲△
●●△▲△ ●○▲▲△ ●○▲▲△
mountain-
TERMINATIVE-too. ― ●○△▲△ ●●△▲△ ●●△▲△ ●○▲▲△ ―
bean/pea [mami; mam
ɪ]. ○● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○●
bean-NOMINATIVE… ●○▲/
○○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
bean-NOMINATIVE. ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
bean-too. ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ―
bean-ABLATIVE. ●○△▲ ●○△▲ ●●△▲/
●○△▲
●●△▲ ●○▲△ ―
bean-TERMINATIVE. ●○△▲ ●○△▲ ●○△▲/
●●△△
●●△▲ ●○▲△ ―
bean-ABLATIVE-too. ●○△▲△ ●○△▲△ ●○△▲△/
●○△▲▲
●●△▲△ ●○▲▲△ ―
bean-TERMINATIVE-too. ●○△▲△ ●○△▲△ ●○△▲△/
●○△▲▲
●●△▲△ ●○▲▲△ ―
flower [pana; hana]. ○● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○●
flower-NOMINATIVE… ●○▲/
○○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
flower-NOMINATIVE. ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
flower-too. ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ―
flower-ABLATIVE. ●○△▲ ●○△▲ ●●△▲/
●○△▲
●●△▲ ●○▲△ ―
flower-TERMINATIVE. ●○△▲ ●○△▲ ●○△▲/
●●△▲
●●△▲ ●○▲△ ―
flower-ABLATIVE-too. ●○△▲△ ●○△▲△ ●○△▲△/
●○△▲▲
●●△▲△ ●○▲▲△ ―
flower-TERMINATIVE-
too. ●○△▲△ ●○△▲△
●○△▲△/
●○△▲▲
●●△▲△ ●○▲▲△ ―
cereal (specif. wheat,
barley, rye & oats)
[munʲi; muŋi].
― ○● ○● ○● ○● ○●
cereal-NOMINATIVE… ― ●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
cereal-NOMINATIVE. ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
cereal-too. ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ―
cereal-ABLATIVE. ― ●○△▲ ●●△▲/
●○△▲
●●△▲ ●○▲△ ―
6-B
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Accent Data
Standard Japanese
nose-NOMINATIVE…
nose-NOMINATIVE.
nose-too.
nose-ABLATIVE.
nose-TERMINATIVE.
nose-ABLATIVE-too.
nose-TERMINATIVE-too.
cave [ɡama].
cave-NOMINATIVE…
cave-NOMINATIVE.
cave-too.
cave-ABLATIVE.
cave-TERMINATIVE.
cave-ABLATIVE-too.
cave-TERMINATIVE-too.
mountain [jama].
mountain-NOMINATIVE
…
mountain-NOMINATIVE.
mountain-too.
mountain-ABLATIVE.
mountain-
TERMINATIVE.
mountain-ABLATIVE-
too.
mountain-
TERMINATIVE-too.
bean/pea [mami; mam
ɪ].
bean-NOMINATIVE…
bean-NOMINATIVE.
bean-too.
bean-ABLATIVE.
bean-TERMINATIVE.
bean-ABLATIVE-too.
bean-TERMINATIVE-too.
flower [pana; hana].
flower-NOMINATIVE…
flower-NOMINATIVE.
flower-too.
flower-ABLATIVE.
flower-TERMINATIVE.
flower-ABLATIVE-too.
flower-TERMINATIVE-
too.
cereal (specif. wheat,
barley, rye & oats)
[munʲi; muŋi].
cereal-NOMINATIVE…
cereal-NOMINATIVE.
cereal-too.
cereal-ABLATIVE.
6-B
Sakamine A Sakamine B Aden A Aden B KamikatetsuA
Kamikatetsu
B(1)
KamikatetsuB
(2)
●○▲ ●○▲ ○○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△ ●○▲▲△ ●○▲▲△ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△
○● ― ○● ○● ○● ○● ○●
●○▲ ― ○○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●●△▲ ― ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
●●△▲ ― ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●○△▲△ ●○▲▲△ ●○▲▲△ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△
○● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○●
●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△ ●○▲▲△ ●○▲▲△ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△
○● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○●
●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△ ●○▲▲△ ●○▲▲△ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△
○● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○●
●○▲ ●○▲ ○○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△ ●○▲▲△ ●○▲▲△ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△
○● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○●
●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
NOMINATIVE:ŋa,nu / ABLATIVE:kara / TERMINATIVE:ɡadi,madi / DATIVE/LOCATIVE:kai,ni / too：mu
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Standard Japanese
nose-NOMINATIVE…
nose-NOMINATIVE.
nose-too.
nose-ABLATIVE.
nose-TERMINATIVE.
nose-ABLATIVE-too.
nose-TERMINATIVE-too.
cave [ɡama].
cave-NOMINATIVE…
cave-NOMINATIVE.
cave-too.
cave-ABLATIVE.
cave-TERMINATIVE.
cave-ABLATIVE-too.
cave-TERMINATIVE-too.
mountain [jama].
mountain-NOMINATIVE
…
mountain-NOMINATIVE.
mountain-too.
mountain-ABLATIVE.
mountain-
TERMINATIVE.
mountain-ABLATIVE-
too.
mountain-
TERMINATIVE-too.
bean/pea [mami; mam
ɪ].
bean-NOMINATIVE…
bean-NOMINATIVE.
bean-too.
bean-ABLATIVE.
bean-TERMINATIVE.
bean-ABLATIVE-too.
bean-TERMINATIVE-too.
flower [pana; hana].
flower-NOMINATIVE…
flower-NOMINATIVE.
flower-too.
flower-ABLATIVE.
flower-TERMINATIVE.
flower-ABLATIVE-too.
flower-TERMINATIVE-
too.
cereal (specif. wheat,
barley, rye & oats)
[munʲi; muŋi].
cereal-NOMINATIVE…
cereal-NOMINATIVE.
cereal-too.
cereal-ABLATIVE.
6-B
Wan A Wan B Nakasato A Nakasato B Araki A Araki B
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●●△ ●○▲/●●▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●●△▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△/●○▲▲ ●○▲△
●●△▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△ ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△ ●○▲▲△
○● ― ○● ○● ― ○●
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●●△ ― ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ― ●○▲
●●△▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ― ●○▲△
●●△▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ― ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ― ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ― ●○▲▲△
○● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○●
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●●△ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●●△▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
●●△▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲▲ ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△ ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△ ●○▲▲△
○● ― ○● ○● ○● ○●
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●●△ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●●△▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
●●△▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲▲ ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△ ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△ ●○▲▲△
○● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○●
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●●△ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●●△▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
●●△▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△ ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△ ●○▲▲△
○● ○● ○● ○● ○● ○●
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●●△ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●○▲ ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲
●●△▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
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Accent Data
Standard Japanese Onotsu A Onotsu B Shitooke A Shitooke B Shiomichi A Shiomichi B
cereal-TERMINATIVE. ― ●○△▲ ●○△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ―
cereal-ABLATIVE-too. ― ●○△▲△ ●○△▲△ ●●△▲△ ●○▲▲△ ―
cereal-TERMINATIVE-
too. ― ●○△▲△
●○△▲△/
●○△▲▲
●●△▲△ ●○▲▲△ ―
sea [ʔumi]. ― ○● ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○
sea-NOMINATIVE… ― ●○▲ ●●▲ ●●▲ ●●▲ ●●▲
sea-NOMINATIVE. ― ●○▲ ●●▲ ●●△
●●△/
●○△/
●●▲
●●△
sea-too. ― ●○▲ ●●▲ ●●△
●●△/
●○△/
●●▲
―
sea-ABLATIVE. ― ●○△▲ ●●△△ ●●△△
●○▲△/
●○△△/
●●△△
●●△△
sea-TERMINATIVE. ― ●○△▲ ●●△△ ●●△△ ●○△△ ―
sea-ABLATIVE-too. ― ●○△▲△ ●●△△△ ●●△△△ ●○▲▲△ ●●△△△
sea-TERMINATIVE-too. ― ●○△▲△ ●●△△△ ●●△△△ ●○△△△ ―
pot/pan [nabi]. ○● ○● ○● ○● ●○ ●○
pot-NOMINATIVE… ●○△/
○○▲
●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●●▲ ●●▲
pot-NOMINATIVE. ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○△ ●●△
pot-too. ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●●▲/●●△ ―
pot-ABLATIVE. ●○△▲ ●○△▲ ●○△▲/
●●△▲
●●△▲
●○▲△/
●○△△/
●●△△
●●△△
pot-TERMINATIVE. ●○△▲ ●○△▲ ●○△▲ ●●△▲ ●○△△ ―
pot-ABLATIVE-too. ●○△▲△ ●○△▲△ ●○△▲△/
●○△▲▲
●●△▲△ ●○▲▲△ ●●△△△
pot-TERMINATIVE-too. ●○△▲△ ●○△▲△ ●○△▲△ ●●△▲△ ●○△△△ ―
boat/ship [ɸuni]. ― ○● ○● ○● ●○ ●○
boat-NOMINATIVE… ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●●▲ ●●▲
boat-NOMINATIVE. ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●●▲ ●●△
boat-too. ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●●▲/●●△ ―
boat-ABLATIVE. ― ●○△▲ ●○△▲ ●●△▲
●○▲△/
●○△△/
●●△△
●●△△
boat-TERMINATIVE. ― ●○△▲ ●○△▲/
●●△▲
●●△▲ ●○△△ ―
boat-ABLATIVE-too. ― ●○△▲△ ●○△▲△ ●●△▲△ ●○▲▲△ ●●△△△
boat-TERMINATIVE-too. ― ●○△▲△ ●○△▲△ ●●△▲△ ●○△△△ ―
mortar/millstone [usu]. ― ○● ○● ○● ●○ ●○
mortar-NOMINATIVE… ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●●▲ ●●▲
mortar-NOMINATIVE. ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●●▲ ●●△
mortar-too. ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●△△ ―
mortar-ABLATIVE. ― ●○△▲ ●○△▲/
●●△▲
●●△▲ ●●△△ ●●△△
mortar-TERMINATIVE. ― ●○△▲ ●○△▲ ●●△▲ ●○△△ ―
mortar-ABLATIVE-too. ― ●○△▲△ ●○△▲△ ●●△▲△ ●○▲▲△ ●●△△△
mortar-TERMINATIVE-
too. ― ●○△▲△ ●○△▲△ ●●△▲△ ●○△△△ ―
the sun [tida]. ― ○● ○● ○● ●○ ●○
the sun-NOMINATIVE… ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●●▲ ●●▲
the sun-NOMINATIVE. ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●●▲ ●●△
the sun-too. ― ●○▲ ●○▲ ●○▲ ●●▲ ―
the sun-ABLATIVE. ― ●○△▲ ●○△▲ ●●△▲ ●●△△/●○△△ ●●△△
6-C
NOMINATIVE:ŋa,nu / ABLATIVE:kara / TERMINATIVE:ɡadi,madi / DATIVE/LOCATIVE:kai,ni / too：mu
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Standard Japanese
cereal-TERMINATIVE.
cereal-ABLATIVE-too.
cereal-TERMINATIVE-
too.
sea [ʔumi].
sea-NOMINATIVE…
sea-NOMINATIVE.
sea-too.
sea-ABLATIVE.
sea-TERMINATIVE.
sea-ABLATIVE-too.
sea-TERMINATIVE-too.
pot/pan [nabi].
pot-NOMINATIVE…
pot-NOMINATIVE.
pot-too.
pot-ABLATIVE.
pot-TERMINATIVE.
pot-ABLATIVE-too.
pot-TERMINATIVE-too.
boat/ship [ɸuni].
boat-NOMINATIVE…
boat-NOMINATIVE.
boat-too.
boat-ABLATIVE.
boat-TERMINATIVE.
boat-ABLATIVE-too.
boat-TERMINATIVE-too.
mortar/millstone [usu].
mortar-NOMINATIVE…
mortar-NOMINATIVE.
mortar-too.
mortar-ABLATIVE.
mortar-TERMINATIVE.
mortar-ABLATIVE-too.
mortar-TERMINATIVE-
too.
the sun [tida].
the sun-NOMINATIVE…
the sun-NOMINATIVE.
the sun-too.
the sun-ABLATIVE.
6-C
Sakamine A Sakamine B Aden A Aden B KamikatetsuA
Kamikatetsu
B(1)
KamikatetsuB
(2)
●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△ ― ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△ ●○▲▲△ ●○▲▲△ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△ ― ●○▲▲△
●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○
●●▲ ●●▲ ●○△/●●▲ ●●▲ ●●▲ ●●▲ ●●▲
●●△ ●●△ ●○△/●●▲ ●●△ ●●△ ●●△ ●●△
●●△ ●●△ ●○△/●●△ ― ●●△ ●●△ ●●△
●●▲△/
●○▲△ ●●▲△ ●○△△ ●●△△ ●●▲△ ●●▲△ ●●▲△
●●●△ ●●●△ ●○△△ ― ●●▲△ ― ●●▲△
●○▲▲△/
●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲△ ●○△△△ ●●△△△ ●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲△
●○▲▲△/
●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲△
●○△△△/
●●△△△ ― ●●▲▲△ ― ●●▲▲△
●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○
●●▲ ●●▲ ●○△ ●●▲ ●●▲ ●●▲ ●●▲
●●△ ●●△ ●○△/●●▲ ●●△ ●●△ ●●△ ●●△
●●△ ●●△ ●●△/●○△ ― ●●△ ●●△ ●●△
●●▲△ ●●▲△ ●○△△ ●●△△ ●●▲△ ●●▲△ ●●▲△
●●▲△ ●●▲△ ●○△△ ― ●●▲△ ― ●●▲△
●○▲▲△/
●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲△ ●○△△△ ●●△△△ ●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲△
●○▲▲△ ●●▲▲△ ●○△△△ ― ●●▲▲△ ― ●●▲▲△
●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○
●●▲ ●●▲ ●○△/●●▲ ●●▲ ●●▲ ●●▲ ●●▲
●●△ ●●△ ●○△/●●▲ ●●△ ●●△ ●●△ ●●△
●●△ ●●△ ●●△/●○△ ― ●●△ ●●△ ●●△
●●▲△/
●○▲△ ●●▲△ ●○△△ ●●△△ ●●▲△ ●●▲△ ●●▲△
●●●△ ●●●△ ●○△△ ― ●●▲△ ― ●●▲△
●○▲▲△/
●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲△ ●○△△△ ●●△△△ ●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲△
●○▲▲△ ●●▲▲△ ●○△△△ ― ●●▲▲△ ― ●●▲▲△
●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○
●●▲ ●●▲ ●○△/●●▲ ●●▲ ●●▲ ●●▲ ●●▲
●●△ ●●△ ●●△/●○△ ●●△ ●●△ ●●△ ●●△
●●△ ●●△ ●●△ ― ●●△ ●●△ ●●△
●●▲△ ●●▲△ ●○△△ ●○△△ ●●▲△ ●●▲△ ●●▲△
●●▲△ ●●▲△ ●●△△ ― ●●▲△ ― ●●▲△
●○▲▲△ ●●▲▲△ ●○△△△ ●●△△△ ●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲△
●○▲▲△ ●●▲▲△ ●○△△△ ― ●●▲▲△ ― ●●▲▲△
●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○
●●▲ ●●▲ ●○△/●●▲ ●●▲ ●●▲ ●●▲ ●●▲
●●△ ●●△ ●●△/●○△ ●●△ ●●△ ●●△ ●●△
●●△ ●●△ ●●△ ― ●●△ ●●△ ●●△
●●▲△/
●○▲△ ●●▲△ ●○△△ ●●△△ ●●▲△ ●●▲△ ●●▲△
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cereal-TERMINATIVE.
cereal-ABLATIVE-too.
cereal-TERMINATIVE-
too.
sea [ʔumi].
sea-NOMINATIVE…
sea-NOMINATIVE.
sea-too.
sea-ABLATIVE.
sea-TERMINATIVE.
sea-ABLATIVE-too.
sea-TERMINATIVE-too.
pot/pan [nabi].
pot-NOMINATIVE…
pot-NOMINATIVE.
pot-too.
pot-ABLATIVE.
pot-TERMINATIVE.
pot-ABLATIVE-too.
pot-TERMINATIVE-too.
boat/ship [ɸuni].
boat-NOMINATIVE…
boat-NOMINATIVE.
boat-too.
boat-ABLATIVE.
boat-TERMINATIVE.
boat-ABLATIVE-too.
boat-TERMINATIVE-too.
mortar/millstone [usu].
mortar-NOMINATIVE…
mortar-NOMINATIVE.
mortar-too.
mortar-ABLATIVE.
mortar-TERMINATIVE.
mortar-ABLATIVE-too.
mortar-TERMINATIVE-
too.
the sun [tida].
the sun-NOMINATIVE…
the sun-NOMINATIVE.
the sun-too.
the sun-ABLATIVE.
6-C
Wan A Wan B Nakasato A Nakasato B Araki A Araki B
●●△▲ ― ●●△▲ ●●△▲ ●○▲△ ●○▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△ ●○▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲△▲ ●●▲△▲ ●○△▲△ ●○▲▲△
●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○
●●▲ ― ●●▲ ●●▲ ●●▲ ●●▲
●●△ ― ●●△ ●●△ ●●△ ●●△
●●△ ― ●●△ ●●△ ●●△/●●▲ ●●△
●●▲△ ― ●●▲△ ●●▲△ ●○▲△/●●▲△ ●●▲△
●●▲△ ― ●●▲△ ●●▲△ ●○▲△/●●▲△ ●●▲△
●●▲▲△ ― ●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲△ ●○▲▲△/●○△▲△ ●●▲▲△
●●▲▲△ ― ●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲△ ●○▲▲△/●○△▲△ ●●▲▲△
●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○
●●▲ ― ●●▲ ●●▲ ●●▲ ●●▲
●●△ ― ●●△ ●●△ ●●△ ●●△
●●△ ― ●●△ ●●△ ●●△/●●▲ ●●△
●●▲△ ― ●●▲△ ●●▲△ ●○▲△/●●▲△ ●●▲△
●●▲△ ― ●●▲△ ●●▲△ ●○▲△/●●▲△ ●●▲△
●●▲▲△ ― ●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲△ ●○▲▲△ ●●▲▲△
●●▲▲△ ― ●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲△ ●○△▲△ ●●▲▲△
●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○
●●▲ ― ●●▲ ●●▲ ●●▲ ●●▲
●●△ ― ●●△ ●●△ ●●△ ●●△
●●△ ― ●●△ ●●△ ●●△ ●●△
●●▲△ ― ●●▲△ ●●▲△ ●○▲△/●●▲△ ●●▲△
●●▲△ ― ●●▲△ ●●▲△ ●○▲△/●●▲△ ●●▲△
●●▲▲△ ― ●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲△ ●○▲▲△ ●●▲▲△
●●▲▲△ ― ●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲△ ●○△▲△ ●●▲▲△
○● ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○
●○▲ ― ●●▲ ●●▲ ●●▲ ●●▲
●○▲ ― ●●△ ●●△ ●●△ ●●△
●○▲ ― ●●△ ●●△ ●●△ ●●△
●●△▲ ― ●●▲△ ●●▲△ ●○▲△/●●▲△ ●●▲△
●●△▲ ― ●●▲△ ●●▲△ ●○▲△/●●▲△ ●●▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲△ ●○▲▲△ ●●▲▲△
●●▲△▲ ― ●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲△ ●○△▲△ ●●▲▲△
●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○ ●○
●●▲ ― ●●▲ ●●▲ ●●▲ ●●▲
●●△ ― ●●△ ●●△ ●●△ ●●△
●●△ ― ●●△ ●●△ ●●△ ●●△
●●▲△ ― ●●▲△ ●●▲△ ●○▲△/●●▲△ ●●▲△
NOMINATIVE:ŋa,nu / ABLATIVE:kara / TERMINATIVE:ɡadi,madi / DATIVE/LOCATIVE:kai,ni / too：mu
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Standard Japanese Onotsu A Onotsu B Shitooke A Shitooke B Shiomichi A Shiomichi B
the sun-TERMINATIVE. ― ●○△▲ ●○△▲ ●●△▲ ●○△△ ―
the sun-ABLATIVE-too. ― ●○△▲△ ●○△▲△/
●○△▲▲
●●△▲△
●○△△△/
●○▲▲△ ●●△△△
the sun-TERMINATIVE-
too. ― ●○△▲△
●○△▲△/
●●△▲△
●●△▲△ ●○△△△ ―
smoke [hibuɕi]. ― ○●○ ●○○/
●●○
●●○ ●○● ●○●
smoke-NOMINATIVE… ― ○●○△ ●●○▲ ●●●▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
smoke-NOMINATIVE. ― ○●○△ ●●○△/
●●○▲
●●●△ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
smoke-too. ― ○●○△ ●●○△/
●○○△
●●●△ ●●○▲ ―
smoke-ABLATIVE. ― ○●○△△
●●●△△/
●○○△△/
●●○△△
●●●△△ ●●○▲△ ●●○▲△
smoke-TERMINATIVE. ― ○●○△△ ●●●△△ ●●●△△ ●●○▲△ ―
smoke-ABLATIVE-too. ― ○●○△△△ ●●●△△△ ●●●△△△ ●●○▲▲△ ―
smoke-TERMINATIVE-
too. ― ○●○△△△ ●●●△△△ ●●●△△△ ●●○▲△△ ―
dancing/dance [ɡudui]. ― ○●○ ●●○/
●○○
●●○ ●○● ●○●
dancing-NOMINATIVE… ― ○●○△ ●●●▲ ●●●▲ ●○○▲ ●●○▲
dancing-NOMINATIVE. ― ○●○△ ●●○△/
●●○▲
●●●△ ●○○▲ ●●○▲
dancing-too. ― ○●○△ ●●○△ ●●●△ ●○○▲ ―
dancing-ABLATIVE. ― ○●○△△ ●●●△△ ●●●△△ ●○○▲△ ●●○▲△
dancing-TERMINATIVE. ― ○●○△△ ●●●△△ ●●●△△ ●○○▲△ ―
dancing-ABLATIVE-too. ― ○●○△△△ ●●●△△△ ●●●△△△ ●○○▲▲△ ―
dancing-TERMINATIVE-
too. ― ○●○△△△ ●●●△△△ ●●●△△△
●○○▲▲△/
●○○▲△△ ―
shape/form [kataʨi]. ― ○●○ ●●○ ●●○ ●○● ●○●
shape-NOMINATIVE… ― ○●○△ ●●○▲ ●●●▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
shape-NOMINATIVE. ― ○●○△ ●●○△ ●●●△ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
shape-too. ― ○●○△ ●●○△ ●●●△ ●●○▲ ―
shape-ABLATIVE. ― ○●○△△ ●●●△△ ●●●△△ ●●○▲△ ●●○▲△
shape-TERMINATIVE. ― ○●○△△ ●●●△△ ●●●△△ ●●○▲△ ―
shape-ABLATIVE-too. ― ○●○△△△ ●●●△△△ ●●●△△△ ●●○▲▲△ ―
shape-TERMINATIVE-
too. ― ●○○▲ ●●●△△△ ●●●△△△
●●○▲▲△/
●●○▲△△ ―
scissors/shears [pasami;
hasami]. ― ●○● ○●○
○●○/
●○●
●○● ●○●
scissors-NOMINATIVE… ― ●○○▲ ●○●▲ ●○●▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
scissors-NOMINATIVE. ― ●○○▲ ●○●△ ●○●△ ●○○▲ ●●○▲
scissors-too. ― ●○○▲ ●○●△ ●○●△ ●●○▲/●○○▲ ―
scissors-ABLATIVE. ― ●○○△▲/
●●○△▲
●●●△▲/
◎●●△△
●○●△△
●●○▲△/
●○○▲△ ●●○▲△
scissors-TERMINATIVE. ― ●○○△▲/
●●○△▲
●●●△▲/
◎●●△△
●○●△△ ●○○▲△ ―
scissors-ABLATIVE-too. ― ●○○△▲△ ◎◎●△△△ ●○●△△△ ●○○▲▲△ ―
scissors-TERMINATIVE-
too. ― ●○○△▲△ ◎◎●△△△ ●○●△△△ ●○○▲△△ ―
mirror [kaɡami]. ― ●○● ○●○ ○●○/
●○●
●○● ●○●
mirror-NOMINATIVE… ― ●○○▲ ●○●▲ ●○●▲ ●○○▲/●●○▲ ●●○▲
mirror-NOMINATIVE. ― ●○○▲ ●○●△ ●○●△ ●○○▲ ●●○▲
7-A
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the sun-TERMINATIVE.
the sun-ABLATIVE-too.
the sun-TERMINATIVE-
too.
smoke [hibuɕi].
smoke-NOMINATIVE…
smoke-NOMINATIVE.
smoke-too.
smoke-ABLATIVE.
smoke-TERMINATIVE.
smoke-ABLATIVE-too.
smoke-TERMINATIVE-
too.
dancing/dance [ɡudui].
dancing-NOMINATIVE…
dancing-NOMINATIVE.
dancing-too.
dancing-ABLATIVE.
dancing-TERMINATIVE.
dancing-ABLATIVE-too.
dancing-TERMINATIVE-
too.
shape/form [kataʨi].
shape-NOMINATIVE…
shape-NOMINATIVE.
shape-too.
shape-ABLATIVE.
shape-TERMINATIVE.
shape-ABLATIVE-too.
shape-TERMINATIVE-
too.
scissors/shears [pasami;
hasami].
scissors-NOMINATIVE…
scissors-NOMINATIVE.
scissors-too.
scissors-ABLATIVE.
scissors-TERMINATIVE.
scissors-ABLATIVE-too.
scissors-TERMINATIVE-
too.
mirror [kaɡami].
mirror-NOMINATIVE…
mirror-NOMINATIVE.
7-A
Sakamine A Sakamine B Aden A Aden B KamikatetsuA
Kamikatetsu
B(1)
KamikatetsuB
(2)
●●▲△/
●○▲△ ●●▲△ ●○△△ ― ●●▲△ ― ●●▲△
●○▲▲△ ●●▲▲△ ●○△△△ ●●△△△ ●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲△
●○▲▲△/
●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲△
●○△△△/
●●△△△ ― ●●▲▲△ ― ●●▲▲△
●○● ●○● ●○● ●○● ●○● ●○● ●○●
●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●○○▲/●●○▲ ●○○▲
●●○▲/
●○○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●○○▲ ●○○▲ ●●○▲/●○○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●○○▲/●●○▲ ― ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●●●△▲ ●●●△▲ ●○○▲△/●●○▲△ ●○○▲△ ●●○▲△ ●●○▲△ ●●○▲△
●●●△▲ ●●●△▲ ●○○▲△/●●○▲△ ―
●○○▲△/
●●○▲△ ― ●●○▲△
●●●▲△▲ ●●●▲△▲ ●○○▲▲△/●●○▲▲△ ●○○▲▲△ ●●○▲▲△ ●●●▲△▲ ●●○▲▲△
●●●▲△▲ ●●●▲△▲ ― ― ●●○▲▲△ ― ●●○▲▲△
●○● ●○● ●○● ●○● ●○● ●○● ●○●
●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●○○▲ ●○○▲ ●●○▲/●○○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●○○▲/
●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●○○▲ ●○○▲
●●○▲/
●○○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●○○▲/
●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●○○▲ ― ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●●●△▲ ●●●△▲ ●○○▲△ ●○○▲△ ●●○▲△ ●●○▲△ ●●○▲△
●●●△▲ ●●●△▲ ●○○▲△ ― ●○○▲△/●●○▲△ ― ●●○▲△
●●●▲△▲ ●●●▲△▲ ●○○△▲△ ●○○▲▲△ ●●○▲▲△/●○○▲▲△ ●●●▲△▲ ●●○▲▲△
●●●▲△▲ ●●●▲△▲ ●○○▲▲△ ― ●●○▲▲△ ― ●●○▲▲△
●○● ●○● ●○● ●○● ●○● ●○● ●○●
●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●○○▲/●●○▲ ●○○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●○○▲/
●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●○○▲ ●○○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ― ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●●●△▲ ●●●△▲ ●●○▲△ ●○○▲△ ●●○▲△ ●●○▲△ ●●○▲△
●●●△▲ ●●●△▲ ●○○▲△ ― ●○○▲△/●●○▲△ ― ●●○▲△
●●●▲△▲ ●●●▲△▲ ●○○▲▲△/●●○▲▲△ ●○○▲▲△ ●●○▲▲△ ●●●▲△▲ ●●○▲▲△
●●●▲△▲ ●●○▲ ●○○▲▲△/●○○▲△△ ― ●●○▲▲△ ― ●●○▲▲△
●○● ●●●△▲ ●○● ●○● ●○● ●○● ●○●
●●○▲ ●●●△▲ ●○○▲/●●○▲ ●○○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●●○▲ ●●●▲△▲ ●○○▲/●●○▲ ●○○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●●○▲ ●●●▲△▲ ●○○▲/●●○▲ ― ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●●●△▲ ●○● ●●○▲△/●○○▲△ ●○○▲△ ●●○▲△ ●●○▲△ ●●○▲△
●●●△▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲△/●○○▲△ ― ●●○▲△ ― ●●○▲△
●●●▲△▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲▲△/●○○▲▲△ ●○○▲▲△
●●○▲▲△/
●○○▲▲△ ●●●▲△▲ ●●○▲▲△
●●●▲△▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲▲△/●○○▲▲△ ― ●●○▲▲△ ― ●●○▲▲△
●○● ●●●△▲ ●○● ●○● ●○● ●○● ●○●
●●○▲/
●○○▲ ●●●△▲
●●○▲/
●○○▲ ●○○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●●○▲ ●●●▲△▲ ●●○▲/●○○▲ ●○○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
NOMINATIVE:ŋa,nu / ABLATIVE:kara / TERMINATIVE:ɡadi,madi / DATIVE/LOCATIVE:kai,ni / too：mu
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Standard Japanese
the sun-TERMINATIVE.
the sun-ABLATIVE-too.
the sun-TERMINATIVE-
too.
smoke [hibuɕi].
smoke-NOMINATIVE…
smoke-NOMINATIVE.
smoke-too.
smoke-ABLATIVE.
smoke-TERMINATIVE.
smoke-ABLATIVE-too.
smoke-TERMINATIVE-
too.
dancing/dance [ɡudui].
dancing-NOMINATIVE…
dancing-NOMINATIVE.
dancing-too.
dancing-ABLATIVE.
dancing-TERMINATIVE.
dancing-ABLATIVE-too.
dancing-TERMINATIVE-
too.
shape/form [kataʨi].
shape-NOMINATIVE…
shape-NOMINATIVE.
shape-too.
shape-ABLATIVE.
shape-TERMINATIVE.
shape-ABLATIVE-too.
shape-TERMINATIVE-
too.
scissors/shears [pasami;
hasami].
scissors-NOMINATIVE…
scissors-NOMINATIVE.
scissors-too.
scissors-ABLATIVE.
scissors-TERMINATIVE.
scissors-ABLATIVE-too.
scissors-TERMINATIVE-
too.
mirror [kaɡami].
mirror-NOMINATIVE…
mirror-NOMINATIVE.
7-A
Wan A Wan B Nakasato A Nakasato B Araki A Araki B
●●▲△ ― ●●▲△ ●●▲△ ●○▲△/●●▲△ ●●▲△
●●▲▲△ ― ●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲△ ●○▲▲△ ●●▲▲△
●●▲▲△ ― ●●▲▲△ ●●▲▲△ ●○△▲△/○○△▲△ ●●▲▲△
●○● ― ●○● ●○● ●○● ●○●
●●○▲ ― ●●○▲ ●●●△ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●●○▲ ― ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲/○●○▲ ●●○▲
●●○▲ ― ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ○●○▲ ●●○▲
●●●△▲/
●●○△▲ ― ●●●△▲ ●●●△▲ ○●○▲△ ●●○▲△
●●●△▲/
●●○△▲ ― ●●●△▲ ●●●△▲ ○●○▲△ ●●○▲△
●●●▲△▲ ― ●●●▲△▲ ●●●▲△▲ ○●○△▲△ ●●○▲▲△
●●●▲△▲ ― ●●●▲△▲ ●●●▲△▲ ○●○△▲△ ●●○▲▲△
●○● ― ●○● ●○● ●○● ●○●
●●○▲ ― ●●○▲ ●●●△ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●●○▲ ― ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ○●○▲/●●○▲ ●●○▲
●●○▲ ― ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ○●○▲/●●○▲ ●●○▲
●●●△▲/
●●○△▲ ― ●●●△▲ ●●●△▲
●●○▲△/
○●○▲△ ●●○▲△
●●●△▲ ― ●●●△▲ ●●●△▲ ●●○▲△/○●○▲△ ●●○▲△
●●●▲△▲ ― ●●●▲△▲ ●●●▲△▲ ●●○△▲△ ●●○▲▲△
●●●▲△▲ ― ●●●▲△▲ ●●●▲△▲ ●●○△▲△ ●●○▲▲△
●○● ― ●○● ●○● ●○● ●○●
●●○▲ ― ●●○▲ ●●●△ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●●○▲ ― ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●●○▲ ― ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●●●△▲ ― ●●●△▲ ●●●△▲ ●●○▲△/○●○▲△ ●●○▲△
●●●△▲ ― ●●●△▲ ●●●△▲ ●●○▲△/○●○▲△ ●●○▲△
●●●▲△▲ ― ●●●▲△▲ ●●●▲△▲ ●●○△▲△ ●●○▲▲△
●●●▲△▲ ― ●●●▲△▲ ●●●▲△▲ ●●○△▲△/○●○▲▲△ ●●○▲▲△
●○● ― ●○● ●○● ●○● ●○●
●●○▲ ― ●●○▲ ●●●△ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●●○▲/
●○○▲ ― ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●●○▲ ― ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●●●△▲ ― ●●●△▲ ●●●△▲ ●●○▲△/○●○▲△ ●●○▲△
●●●△▲ ― ●●●△▲ ●●●△▲ ●●○▲△/○●○▲△ ●●○▲△
●●●▲△▲ ― ●●●▲△▲ ●●●▲△▲ ●●○△▲△ ●●○▲▲△
●●●▲△▲ ― ●●●▲△▲ ●●●▲△▲ ●●○△▲△/○●○▲▲△ ●●○▲▲△
●○● ― ●○● ●○● ●○● ●○●
●●○▲ ― ●●○▲ ●●●△ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●●○▲/
●○○▲ ― ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ○●○▲ ●●○▲
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Accent Data
Standard Japanese Onotsu A Onotsu B Shitooke A Shitooke B Shiomichi A Shiomichi B
mirror-too. ― ●○○▲ ●○●△ ●○●△ ●●○▲ ―
mirror-ABLATIVE. ― ●○○△▲/
●●○△▲
●●●△▲/
◎●●△△
●○●△△ ●○○▲△ ●○○▲△
mirror-TERMINATIVE. ― ●○○△▲/
●●○△▲
●●●△▲/
◎●●△△
●○●△△ ●○○▲△ ―
mirror-ABLATIVE-too. ― ●○○△▲△ ◎◎●△△△ ●○●△△△ ●○○▲▲△ ―
mirror-TERMINATIVE-
too. ― ●○○△▲△ ◎◎●△△△ ●○●△△△ ●○○▲△△ ―
calendar [kujumi]. ― ●○● ○●○ ●○● ●○● ●○●
calendar-NOMINATIVE… ― ●○○▲ ●○●▲ ●○●▲ ●○○▲/●●○▲ ●●○▲
calendar-NOMINATIVE. ― ●○○▲ ●○●△ ●○●△ ●○○▲/●●○▲ ●●○▲
calendar-too. ― ●○○▲ ●○●△ ●○●△ ●●○▲ ―
calendar-ABLATIVE. ― ●○○△▲/
●●○△▲
●●●△▲/
◎●●△△
●○●△△ ●○○▲△ ●○○▲△
calendar-TERMINATIVE. ― ●○○△▲/
●●○△▲
●●●△▲/
◎●●△△
●○●△△
●○○▲△/
●●○▲△ ―
calendar-ABLATIVE-too. ― ●○○△▲△ ◎◎●△△△ ●○●△△△ ●○○▲▲△ ―
calendar-TERMINATIVE-
too. ― ●○○△▲△ ◎◎●△△△ ●○●△△△ ●○○▲△△ ―
katana/sword [katana;
hatana]. ― ●○● ●○●
○●○/
●○●
○●○ ●○●
katana-NOMINATIVE… ― ●○○▲ ●○●▲ ●○●▲ ○●●▲ ●●○▲
katana-NOMINATIVE. ― ●○○▲ ●○●▲ ●○●△ ○●●△ ●●○▲
katana-too. ― ●○○▲ ●○●△/
●○●F(下降)
●○●△ ○●●△ ―
katana-ABLATIVE. ― ●○○△▲/
●●○△▲
●○●△△ ●○●△△
○●●△△/
○●○△△ ●●○▲△
katana-TERMINATIVE. ― ●○○△▲/
●●○△▲
●○●△△ ●○●△△
○●○△△/
○●●△△ ―
katana-ABLATIVE-too. ― ●○○△▲△ ●○●△△△ ●○●△△△ ○●●△△△ ―
katana-TERMINATIVE-
too. ― ●○○△▲△ ●○●△△△ ●○●△△△ ○●●△△△ ―
field (cultivated) [ɸateː;
pateː]. ― ●○● ●○●
○●○/
●○●
○●○ ○●○
field-NOMINATIVE… ― ●○○▲ ●○○▲ ●○●▲ ○●●▲ ○●●▲
field-NOMINATIVE. ― ●○○▲ ●○●▲ ●○●△ ○●●△ ○●●△
field-too. ― ●○○▲ ●○○▲ ●○●△ ○●●△ ―
field-ABLATIVE. ― ●○○△▲/
●●○△▲
●○○△▲ ●○●△△ ○●●△△ ○●●▲△
field-TERMINATIVE. ― ●○○△▲/
●●○△▲
●○○△▲ ●○●△△ ○●●△△ ―
field-ABLATIVE-too. ― ●○○△▲△ ●○○△▲△ ●○●△△△ ○●●△△△ ―
field-TERMINATIVE-too. ― ●○○△▲△ ●○○△▲△ ●○●△△△ ○●●△△△ ―
hip [ɡamaku]. ― ●○● ○●○ ○●○/
●○●
― ○●○
hip-NOMINATIVE… ― ●○○▲ ●○●▲ ●○●▲ ― ―
hip-NOMINATIVE. ― ●○○▲ ●○●△/
●○●▲
●○●△ ― ―
hip-too. ― ●○○▲ ●○●△ ●○●△ ― ―
hip-ABLATIVE. ― ●○○△▲/
●●○△▲
○●●△△/
◎●●△△
●○●△△ ― ―
hip-TERMINATIVE. ― ●○○△▲/
●●○△▲
○●●△△/
◎●●△△
●○●△△ ― ―
hip-ABLATIVE-too. ― ●○○△▲△ ◎◎●△△△/
◎●●△△△
●○●△△△ ― ―
hip-TERMINATIVE-too. ― ●○○△▲△ ◎◎●△△△/
◎●●△△△
●○●△△△ ― ―
dawn [ʔaːtuʨi]. ― ●○○● ― ●○●○ ●●○●○/●○○●○ ●●○●
dawn-NOMINATIVE… ― ●○○●△ ― ●○○●▲ ●○○●●▲/●●○●●▲ ●●○○▲
7-B
7-C
NOMINATIVE:ŋa,nu / ABLATIVE:kara / TERMINATIVE:ɡadi,madi / DATIVE/LOCATIVE:kai,ni / too：mu
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Standard Japanese
mirror-too.
mirror-ABLATIVE.
mirror-TERMINATIVE.
mirror-ABLATIVE-too.
mirror-TERMINATIVE-
too.
calendar [kujumi].
calendar-NOMINATIVE…
calendar-NOMINATIVE.
calendar-too.
calendar-ABLATIVE.
calendar-TERMINATIVE.
calendar-ABLATIVE-too.
calendar-TERMINATIVE-
too.
katana/sword [katana;
hatana].
katana-NOMINATIVE…
katana-NOMINATIVE.
katana-too.
katana-ABLATIVE.
katana-TERMINATIVE.
katana-ABLATIVE-too.
katana-TERMINATIVE-
too.
field (cultivated) [ɸateː;
pateː].
field-NOMINATIVE…
field-NOMINATIVE.
field-too.
field-ABLATIVE.
field-TERMINATIVE.
field-ABLATIVE-too.
field-TERMINATIVE-too.
hip [ɡamaku].
hip-NOMINATIVE…
hip-NOMINATIVE.
hip-too.
hip-ABLATIVE.
hip-TERMINATIVE.
hip-ABLATIVE-too.
hip-TERMINATIVE-too.
dawn [ʔaːtuʨi].
dawn-NOMINATIVE…
7-B
7-C
Sakamine A Sakamine B Aden A Aden B KamikatetsuA
Kamikatetsu
B(1)
KamikatetsuB
(2)
●●○▲ ●●●▲△▲ ●●○▲/●○○▲ ― ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●●●△▲ ●○● ●●○▲△/●○○▲△ ●○○▲△ ●●○▲△ ●●○▲△ ●●○▲△
●●●△▲ ●●●△▲ ●●○▲△/●○○▲△ ― ●●○▲△ ― ●●○▲△
●●●▲△▲ ●●●▲△▲ ― ●○○▲▲△ ●●○▲▲△/●○○▲▲△ ●●●▲△▲ ●●○▲▲△
●●●▲△▲ ●●●▲△▲ ●●○▲▲△/●○○▲△△ ― ●●○▲▲△ ― ●●○▲▲△
●○● ●○● ●○● ●○● ●○● ●○● ●○●
●●○▲/
●○○▲ ●●○▲
●●○▲/
●○○▲ ●○○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲/●○○▲ ●○○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲/●○○▲ ― ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●●●△▲ ●●●△▲ ●●○▲△/●○○▲△ ●○○▲△ ●●○▲△ ●●○▲△ ●●○▲△
●●●△▲ ●●●△▲ ●●○▲△/●○○▲△ ― ●●○▲△ ― ●●○▲△
●●●▲△▲ ●●●▲△▲ ●○○▲▲△/●●○△▲△ ●○○▲▲△
●●○▲▲△/
●○○▲▲△ ●●●▲△▲ ●●○▲▲△
●●●▲△▲ ●●●▲△▲ ●●○▲▲△/●○○▲△△ ― ●●○▲▲△ ― ●●○▲▲△
○●○ ○●○ ○●○ ○●○ ○●○ ○●○ ○●○
○○○▲ ○○○▲ ●●●▲/●●●△ ○●●▲ ●●●▲ ○●●▲ ○●●▲
○○●△ ○○●△ ●●●△ ○●●△ ●●●▲ ○●●△ ○●●△
○○●△ ○○●△ ●●●△ ― ●●●▲ ○●●△ ○●●△
○○○▲△ ○○○▲△ ○●●▲△ ○●●△△ ●●●▲△ ○●●▲△ ○●●▲△
○○○▲△ ○○○▲△ ○●●▲△ ― ●●●▲△ ― ○●●▲△
○○○△▲△/
○○○▲▲△ ○○○△▲△
●●●▲▲△/
○●●▲▲△ ○●●▲▲△ ●●●▲▲△ ○●●▲▲△ ○●●▲▲△
○○○△▲△ ○○○△▲△ ●●●▲△△/○●●▲△△ ― ●●●▲▲△ ― ○●●▲▲△
○●○ ○●○ ○●○ ○●○ ○●○ ○●○ ○●○
○○●▲/
○○○▲ ○○○▲
●●●▲/
●●●△ ○●●▲ ●●●▲ ○●●▲ ○●●▲
○●●△/
○○●△ ○○●△ ●●●△ ○●●△ ●●●△ ○●●△ ○●●△
○●●△/
○○●△ ○○●△ ●●●△ ― ●●●△ ○●●△ ○●●△
○○○▲△ ○○○▲△ ○●●▲△ ○●●△△ ●●●▲△ ○●●▲△ ○●●▲△
○○○▲△ ○○○▲△ ○●●▲△ ― ●●●▲△ ― ○●●▲△
○○○△▲△/
○○○▲▲△ ○○○△▲△
●●●▲▲△/
○●●▲▲△ ○●●▲▲△ ●●●▲▲△ ○●●▲▲△ ○●●▲▲△
○○○△▲△/
○○○▲▲△ ○○○△▲△
●●●▲△△/
○●●▲△△ ― ●●●▲▲△ ― ○●●▲▲△
○●○ ○●○ ○●○ ○●○ ○●○ ○●○ ○●○
○○●▲/
○○○▲ ○○○▲
●●●▲/
●●●△ ○●●▲ ●●●▲ ○●●▲ ○●●▲
○○●△ ○○●△ ●●●△ ○●●△ ●●●△ ○●●△ ○●●△
○○●△ ○○●△ ●●●△ ― ●●●△ ○●●△ ○●●△
○○○▲△ ○○○▲△ ●●●▲△/●●○▲△ ○●●△△ ●●●▲△ ○●●▲△ ○●●▲△
○○○▲△ ○○○▲△ ○●●▲△ ― ●●●▲△ ― ○●●▲△
○○○▲▲△ ○○○△▲△ ●●●▲▲△/○●●▲▲△ ○●●▲▲△ ●●●▲▲△ ○●●▲▲△ ○●●▲▲△
○○○▲▲△ ○○○△▲△ ●●●▲△△/○●●▲△△ ― ●●●▲▲△ ― ○●●▲▲△
●●○● ●●○● ●○○●/●●○● ●○○● ●●○● ― ●●○●
●●●○▲ ●●●○▲ ●●○○▲/●●○○△ ●○○○▲ ●●●○▲ ― ●●●○▲
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mirror-too.
mirror-ABLATIVE.
mirror-TERMINATIVE.
mirror-ABLATIVE-too.
mirror-TERMINATIVE-
too.
calendar [kujumi].
calendar-NOMINATIVE…
calendar-NOMINATIVE.
calendar-too.
calendar-ABLATIVE.
calendar-TERMINATIVE.
calendar-ABLATIVE-too.
calendar-TERMINATIVE-
too.
katana/sword [katana;
hatana].
katana-NOMINATIVE…
katana-NOMINATIVE.
katana-too.
katana-ABLATIVE.
katana-TERMINATIVE.
katana-ABLATIVE-too.
katana-TERMINATIVE-
too.
field (cultivated) [ɸateː;
pateː].
field-NOMINATIVE…
field-NOMINATIVE.
field-too.
field-ABLATIVE.
field-TERMINATIVE.
field-ABLATIVE-too.
field-TERMINATIVE-too.
hip [ɡamaku].
hip-NOMINATIVE…
hip-NOMINATIVE.
hip-too.
hip-ABLATIVE.
hip-TERMINATIVE.
hip-ABLATIVE-too.
hip-TERMINATIVE-too.
dawn [ʔaːtuʨi].
dawn-NOMINATIVE…
7-B
7-C
Wan A Wan B Nakasato A Nakasato B Araki A Araki B
●●○▲ ― ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ○●○▲ ●●○▲
●●●△▲ ― ●●●△▲ ●●●△▲ ●●○▲▲ ●●○▲△
●●●△▲ ― ●●●△▲ ●●●△▲ ●●○▲△ ●●○▲△
●●●▲△▲ ― ●●●▲△▲ ●●●▲△▲ ●●○▲▲△ ●●○▲▲△
●●●▲△▲ ― ●●●▲△▲ ●●●▲△▲ ●●○▲▲▲ ●●○▲▲△
●○● ― ●○● ●○● ●○● ●○●
●●○▲ ― ●●○▲ ●●●△ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●●○▲/
●○○▲ ― ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●●○▲ ― ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲ ●●○▲
●●●△▲ ― ●●●△▲ ●●●△▲ ●●△▲▲ ●●○▲△
●●●△▲ ― ●●●△▲ ●●●△▲ ●●△▲▲ ●●○▲△
●●●▲△▲ ― ●●●▲△▲ ●●●▲△▲ ●●○▲▲△ ●●○▲▲△
●●●▲△▲ ― ●●●▲△▲ ●●●▲△▲ ●●○▲▲▲ ●●○▲▲△
○●○ ○●○ ○●○ ○●○ ○●○ ○●○
●●●▲ ― ○●●▲ ●○○▲ ○●●▲ ●●●▲
○●●△ ― ○●●△ ○●●△ ○●●△/○●●▲ ●●●△
○●●△ ― ○●●△ ○●●△ ○●●△/○●●▲ ●●●△
○●●▲△ ― ○●●▲△ ○●●▲△ ○●●▲△ ●●●▲△
●●●▲△ ― ○●●▲△ ○●●▲△ ○●●▲△ ●●●▲△
●●●▲▲△ ― ○●●▲▲△ ○●●▲▲△ ○●●▲▲△ ●●●▲▲△
●●●▲▲△ ― ○●●▲▲△ ○●●▲▲△ ○●●▲▲△ ●●●▲▲△
○●○ ○●○ ○●○ ○●○ ○●○ ○●○
●●●▲ ― ○●●▲ ●○○▲ ○●●▲ ●●●▲
○●●△ ― ○●●△ ○●●△ ○●●△/○●●▲ ●●●△
○●●△ ― ○●●△ ○●●△ ○●●△/○●●▲ ●●●△
○●●▲△ ― ○●●▲△ ○●●▲△ ○●●▲△ ●●●▲△
●●●▲△ ― ○●●▲△ ○●●▲△ ○●●▲△ ●●●▲△
●●●▲▲△ ― ○●●▲▲△ ○●●▲▲△ ○●●▲▲△ ●●●▲▲△
●●●▲▲△ ― ○●●▲▲△ ○●●▲▲△ ○●●▲▲△ ●●●▲▲△
― ○●○ ― ○●○ ○●○ ○●○
― ○●●△ ― ●○○▲ ○●●▲ ●●●▲
― ○●●△ ― ○●●△ ○●●▲ ●●●△
― ○●●△ ― ○●●△ ○●●▲ ●●●△
― ○●●▲△ ― ○●●▲△ ○●●▲▲ ●●●▲△
― ○●●▲△ ― ○●●▲△ ○●●▲▲ ●●●▲△
― ― ― ○●●▲▲△ ○●●▲▲▲ ●●●▲▲△
― ― ― ○●●▲▲△ ○●●▲▲▲ ●●●▲▲△
●●●○● ●●○● ●●○●/●○○● ●●○● ●●○● ●●○●
●●●●○▲ ●●●○▲ ●●●○▲/●●●○△ ●●●●△ ○○●○▲ ●●●○▲
NOMINATIVE:ŋa,nu / ABLATIVE:kara / TERMINATIVE:ɡadi,madi / DATIVE/LOCATIVE:kai,ni / too：mu
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Standard Japanese Onotsu A Onotsu B Shitooke A Shitooke B Shiomichi A Shiomichi B
dawn-NOMINATIVE. ― ●○○●△ ― ●○○●△ ●●○●●△ ―
dawn-too. ― ●○○●△ ― ●○○●△ ●●○●●△ ―
dawn-ABLATIVE. ― ●○○●▲△ ― ●○○●△△ ●●○●●△△ ―
dawn-TERMINATIVE. ― ●○○●▲△ ― ●○○●△△ ●●○●●△△ ―
dawn-ABLATIVE-too. ― ●○○○▲△(?) ― ●○○●△△△ ●●○●●△△△ ―
dawn-TERMINATIVE-
too. ― ●○○○▲△(?) ― ●○○●△△△ ●●○●●△△△ ―
food [haɴmeː]. ― ― ― ●○●○ ― ●○○●
food-NOMINATIVE… ― ●○○○▲ ― ●○○●▲ ― ●○○○▲
food-NOMINATIVE. ― ●○○○▲ ― ●○○●△ ― ―
food-too. ― ●○○○▲ ― ●○○●△ ― ―
food-ABLATIVE. ― ●○○○△▲ ― ●○○●△△ ― ―
food-TERMINATIVE. ― ●○○○△▲ ― ●○○●△△ ― ―
food-ABLATIVE-too. ― ●○○○△▲△ ― ●○○●△△△ ― ―
food-TERMINATIVE-too. ― ●○○○△▲△ ― ●○○●△△△ ― ―
thunder [haɴnaɾi]. ― ●○○● ― ●●○● ●●○●/●○○● ●○○●
thunder-NOMINATIVE… ― ●○○●△ ― ●●○●▲ ●●○●▲ ●○○○▲
thunder-NOMINATIVE. ― ●○○●△ ― ●●○●△ ●●●○▲ ―
thunder-too. ― ●○○●△ ― ●●○●△ ●●●○▲ ―
thunder-ABLATIVE. ― ●○○●△△ ― ●●○●△△ ●●●○▲△ ―
thunder-TERMINATIVE. ― ●○○●▲△ ― ●●○●△△ ●●●○▲△ ―
thunder-ABLATIVE-too. ― ●○○●△△△ ― ●●○●△△△ ●●●○▲▲△ ―
thunder-TERMINATIVE-
too. ― ●○○●△△△ ― ●●○●△△△ ●●●○▲△△ ―
kitchen [toːɡuɾa]. ― ●○○● ― ― ●○● ―
kitchen-NOMINATIVE… ― ●○○●△ ― ― ●○○▲ ―
kitchen-NOMINATIVE. ― ●○○●△ ― ― ●○○▲ ―
kitchen-too. ― ●○○●△ ― ― ●○○▲ ―
kitchen-ABLATIVE. ― ●○○●△△ ― ― ●○○▲△/●●○▲△ ―
kitchen-TERMINATIVE. ― ●○○●▲△ ― ― ●○○▲△/●●○▲△ ―
kitchen-ABLATIVE-too. ― ●○○●△△△ ― ― ●○○▲▲△ ―
kitchen-TERMINATIVE-
too. ― ●○○●△△△ ― ―
●○○▲△△/
●○○▲▲△ ―
young girl [meːɾabi]. ― ●○○● ― ●●○● ●○●○ ●○●○
young girl-NOMINATIVE
… ― ●○○●△ ― ●●○●▲ ●○●●▲ ●○●●▲
young girl-NOMINATIVE. ― ●○○●△ ― ●●○●△ ●○●●△ ―
young girl-too. ― ●○○●△ ― ●●○●△ ●○●●△ ―
young girl-ABLATIVE. ― ●○○●△△ ― ●●○●△△ ●○●●△△ ―
young girl-
TERMINATIVE. ― ●○○●▲△ ― ●●○●△△ ●○●●△△ ―
young girl-ABLATIVE-
too. ― ●○○●△△△ ― ●●○●△△△ ●○●●△△△ ―
young girl-
TERMINATIVE-too. ― ●○○●△△△ ― ●●○●△△△ ●○●●△△△ ―
ceiling [tiɴʑioː]. ― ― ― ●○●○ ●○●○ ●○●○
ceiling-NOMINATIVE… ― ●○○○▲ ― ●○○●▲ ●○●●▲ ●○●●▲
ceiling-NOMINATIVE. ― ●○○○▲ ― ●○○●△ ●○●●△ ―
ceiling-too. ― ●○○○▲ ― ●○○●△ ●○●●△ ―
ceiling-ABLATIVE. ― ●○○○△▲ ― ●○○●△△ ●○●●△△ ―
ceiling-TERMINATIVE. ― ●○○○△▲ ― ●○○●△△ ●○●●△△ ―
ceiling-ABLATIVE-too. ― ●○○○△▲△ ― ●○○●△△△ ●○●●△△△ ―
8-A
8-B
8-C
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dawn-NOMINATIVE.
dawn-too.
dawn-ABLATIVE.
dawn-TERMINATIVE.
dawn-ABLATIVE-too.
dawn-TERMINATIVE-
too.
food [haɴmeː].
food-NOMINATIVE…
food-NOMINATIVE.
food-too.
food-ABLATIVE.
food-TERMINATIVE.
food-ABLATIVE-too.
food-TERMINATIVE-too.
thunder [haɴnaɾi].
thunder-NOMINATIVE…
thunder-NOMINATIVE.
thunder-too.
thunder-ABLATIVE.
thunder-TERMINATIVE.
thunder-ABLATIVE-too.
thunder-TERMINATIVE-
too.
kitchen [toːɡuɾa].
kitchen-NOMINATIVE…
kitchen-NOMINATIVE.
kitchen-too.
kitchen-ABLATIVE.
kitchen-TERMINATIVE.
kitchen-ABLATIVE-too.
kitchen-TERMINATIVE-
too.
young girl [meːɾabi].
young girl-NOMINATIVE
…
young girl-NOMINATIVE.
young girl-too.
young girl-ABLATIVE.
young girl-
TERMINATIVE.
young girl-ABLATIVE-
too.
young girl-
TERMINATIVE-too.
ceiling [tiɴʑioː].
ceiling-NOMINATIVE…
ceiling-NOMINATIVE.
ceiling-too.
ceiling-ABLATIVE.
ceiling-TERMINATIVE.
ceiling-ABLATIVE-too.
8-A
8-B
8-C
Sakamine A Sakamine B Aden A Aden B KamikatetsuA
Kamikatetsu
B(1)
KamikatetsuB
(2)
●●●○▲ ●●●○▲ ●●○○▲/●○○○▲ ●○○○▲ ●●●○▲ ― ●●●○▲
●●●○▲ ●●●○▲ ― ― ●●●○▲ ― ●●●○▲
●●●●△▲ ●●●●△▲ ― ●○○○▲△ ●●●○▲△ ― ●●●○▲△
●●●●△▲ ●●●●△▲ ― ― ●●●○▲△ ― ●●●○▲△
●●●●▲△▲ ●●●●▲△▲ ― ●○○○▲▲△ ●●●○▲▲△ ― ●●●○▲▲△
●●●●▲△▲ ●●●●▲△▲ ― ― ●●●○▲▲△ ― ●●●○▲▲△
●○●○ ― ― ●○○● ●○●○ ― ―
●●○●▲ ― ― ●○○○▲ ●○●●▲ ― ―
●●○●△ ― ― ●○○○▲ ●○●●▲ ― ―
●●○●△ ― ― ― ●○●●▲ ― ―
●●○○▲△ ― ― ●○○○▲△ ●○●●▲△ ― ―
●●○○▲△ ― ― ― ●○●●▲△ ― ―
●●○○▲▲△ ― ― ●○○○▲▲△ ●○●●▲▲△ ― ―
●●○○▲▲△ ― ― ― ●○●●▲▲△ ― ―
●●○● ― ●○○●/●●○● ― ●●●○● ― ―
― ― ●○○●▲ ― ●●●●○▲ ― ―
●●●○▲ ― ●○○○▲/●●○○▲ ―
●●●●○▲/
●●●○○▲ ― ―
●●●○▲ ― ― ― ●●●●○▲ ― ―
●●●●△▲ ― ― ― ●●●●○▲△ ― ―
●●●●△▲ ― ― ― ●●●●○▲△ ― ―
●●●●▲△▲ ― ― ― ●●●●○▲▲△ ― ―
●●●●▲△▲ ― ― ― ●●●●○▲▲△ ― ―
― ― ― ●○○● ― ― ―
― ― ― ●○○○▲ ― ― ―
― ― ― ●○○○▲ ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ●○○○▲△ ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ●○○○▲▲△ ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
●○●○ ●○●○ ●○●○ ●○●○ ●○●○ ― ●○●○
●○○●▲ ●○○○△ ― ●○●●▲ ●○●●▲ ― ●○●●▲
●○○●△/
●●○●△ ●○○○▲ ●○●●△ ●○●●△
●○●●△/
●●●●△ ― ●○●●△
●○○●△/
●●○●△ ●○○○▲ ― ― ●○●●△ ― ●○●●△
●○○○▲△ ●○○○▲△ ― ●○●●△△ ●○●●△△ ― ●○●●▲△
●○○○▲△ ●○○○▲△ ― ― ●○●●▲△ ― ●○●●▲△
●●○○△▲△/
●○○○▲▲△ ●○○○△▲△ ― ●○●●▲▲△ ●○●●▲▲△ ― ●○●●▲▲△
●○○○△▲△ ●○○○△▲△ ― ― ●○●●▲▲△ ― ●○●●▲▲△
●○●○ ●○●○ ●○●○ ●○●○ ●○●○ ― ●○●○
●○○●▲ ●○○○△ ― ●○●●▲ ●○●●▲ ― ●○●●▲
●○●●▲/
●○○●▲ ●○○○▲ ●○●●△ ●○●●△ ●○●●△ ― ●○●●△
●○○●△/
●○●●△ ●○○○▲ ― ― ●○●●△ ― ●○●●△
●●○○▲△/
●○○○▲△ ●○○○▲△ ― ●○●●△△ ●○●●▲△ ― ●○●●▲△
●●○○▲△/
●○○○▲△ ●○○○▲△ ― ― ●○●●▲△ ― ●○●●▲△
●●○○▲▲△/
●○○○△▲△ ●○○○△▲△ ― ●○●●▲▲△ ●○●●▲▲△ ― ●○●●▲▲△
NOMINATIVE:ŋa,nu / ABLATIVE:kara / TERMINATIVE:ɡadi,madi / DATIVE/LOCATIVE:kai,ni / too：mu
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Standard Japanese
dawn-NOMINATIVE.
dawn-too.
dawn-ABLATIVE.
dawn-TERMINATIVE.
dawn-ABLATIVE-too.
dawn-TERMINATIVE-
too.
food [haɴmeː].
food-NOMINATIVE…
food-NOMINATIVE.
food-too.
food-ABLATIVE.
food-TERMINATIVE.
food-ABLATIVE-too.
food-TERMINATIVE-too.
thunder [haɴnaɾi].
thunder-NOMINATIVE…
thunder-NOMINATIVE.
thunder-too.
thunder-ABLATIVE.
thunder-TERMINATIVE.
thunder-ABLATIVE-too.
thunder-TERMINATIVE-
too.
kitchen [toːɡuɾa].
kitchen-NOMINATIVE…
kitchen-NOMINATIVE.
kitchen-too.
kitchen-ABLATIVE.
kitchen-TERMINATIVE.
kitchen-ABLATIVE-too.
kitchen-TERMINATIVE-
too.
young girl [meːɾabi].
young girl-NOMINATIVE
…
young girl-NOMINATIVE.
young girl-too.
young girl-ABLATIVE.
young girl-
TERMINATIVE.
young girl-ABLATIVE-
too.
young girl-
TERMINATIVE-too.
ceiling [tiɴʑioː].
ceiling-NOMINATIVE…
ceiling-NOMINATIVE.
ceiling-too.
ceiling-ABLATIVE.
ceiling-TERMINATIVE.
ceiling-ABLATIVE-too.
8-A
8-B
8-C
Wan A Wan B Nakasato A Nakasato B Araki A Araki B
●●●●○▲ ●●●○▲ ●●●○▲ ●●●○▲ ○○●○▲ ●●●○▲
●●●●○▲ ●●●○▲ ●●●○▲ ●●●○▲ ○○●○▲ ●●●○▲
●●●●●△▲ ●●●●△▲ ●●●●△▲ ●●●●△▲ ○○●○▲△/○○●○▲▲ ●●●○▲△
●●●●●△▲ ●●●●△▲ ●●●●△▲ ●●●●△▲ ○○●○▲△ ●●●○▲△
●●●●●▲△▲ ●●●●▲△▲ ●●●●▲△▲ ●●●●▲△▲ ○○●○▲▲△/○○●○△▲△ ●●●○▲▲△
●●●●●▲△▲ ●●●●▲△▲ ●●●●▲△▲ ●●●●▲△▲ ○○●○▲▲△/○○●○△▲△ ●●●○▲▲△
― ●●○● ― ●●○● ― ●○●○
― ●●●○▲ ― ●●●●△ ― ●○●●▲
― ●●●○▲ ― ●●●○▲ ― ●○●●△
― ●●●○▲ ― ●●●○▲ ― ●○●●△
― ●●●●△▲ ― ●●●●△▲ ― ●○●●▲△
― ●●●●△▲ ― ●●●●△▲ ― ●○●●▲△
― ●●●●▲△▲ ― ●●●●▲△▲ ― ●○●●▲△△
― ●●●●▲△▲ ― ●●●●▲△▲ ― ●○●●▲△△
●●○● ●●○● ●●○● ●●○● ●●○● ●●○●
●●●○▲ ●●●○▲ ●●●○▲ ●●●●△ ○○●○▲ ●●●○▲
●●●○▲ ●●●○▲ ●●●○▲ ●●●○▲ ○○●○▲ ●●●○▲
●●●○▲ ●●●○▲ ●●●○▲ ●●●○▲ ○○●○▲ ●●●○▲
●●●●△▲ ●●●●△▲ ●●●●△▲ ●●●●△▲ ○○●○▲▲ ●●●○▲△
●●●●△▲ ●●●●△▲ ●●●●△▲ ●●●●△▲ ○○●○▲△/○○●○▲▲ ●●●○▲△
●●●●▲△▲ ●●●●▲△▲ ●●●●▲△▲ ●●●●▲△▲ ○○●○△▲△ ●●●○▲▲△
●●●●▲△▲ ●●●●▲△▲ ●●●●▲△▲ ●●●●▲△▲ ○○●○▲▲△/○○●○△▲△ ●●●○▲▲△
― ― ― ●●○● ― ●●●○
― ― ― ●●●●△ ― ●●●○▲
― ― ― ●●●○▲ ― ●●●○▲
― ― ― ●●●○▲ ― ●●●○▲
― ― ― ●●●●△▲ ― ●●●○▲△
― ― ― ●●●●△▲ ― ●●●○▲△
― ― ― ●●●●▲△▲ ― ●●●○▲▲△
― ― ― ●●●●▲△▲ ― ●●●○▲▲△
●●●○/
●○●○ ●○●○ ●○●○ ●○●○ ●○●○ ●○●○
●○●●▲ ●○●●▲ ●○●●▲ ●●○○▲ ●○○●▲ ●○●●▲
●○●●△ ●○●●△ ●○●●△/●○○●△ ●○●●△ ●○○●▲ ●○●●△
●○●●△ ●○●●△ ●○●●△ ●○●●△ ●○○●▲ ●○●●△
●○○○△△/
●●●●▲△ ●○●●▲△ ●○●●▲△ ●○●●▲△ ●○○●▲▲ ●○●●▲△
●○●●▲△ ●○●●▲△ ●○●●▲△ ●○●●▲△ ●○○●▲▲ ●○●●▲△
●○●●▲▲△ ●○●●▲▲△ ●○●●▲▲△ ●○●●▲▲△ ●○○●▲▲▲/●○○○▲▲▲ ●○●●▲△△
●●●●▲▲△ ●○●●▲▲△ ●○●●▲▲△ ●○●●▲▲△ ●○○○▲▲▲ ●○●●▲△△
●○●○/
●●●○ ●○●○ ●○●○ ― ●○●○ ●○●○
●●●●▲ ●○●●▲ ●○●●▲ ― ●○○●▲ ●○●●▲
●○●●△ ●○●●△ ●○●●△ ― ●○○●▲ ●○●●△
●○●●△ ●○●●△ ●○●●△ ― ●○○●▲ ●○●●△
●○●●▲△ ●○●●▲△ ●○●●▲△ ― ●○○●▲▲ ●○●●▲△
●○●●▲△ ●○●●▲△ ●○●●▲△ ― ●○○●▲▲ ●○●●▲△
●○●●▲▲△ ●○●●▲▲△ ●○●●▲▲△ ― ●○○●▲▲▲ ●○●●▲△△
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Accent Data
Standard Japanese Onotsu A Onotsu B Shitooke A Shitooke B Shiomichi A Shiomichi B
ceiling-TERMINATIVE-
too. ― ●○○○△▲△ ― ●○○●△△△ ●○●●△△△ ―
leaf [paː]. ― ●○ ― ― ― ○●
leaf-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…
― ○●△ ― ― ― ●○▲
leaf-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
― ●○△ ― ― ― ―
paper [habi]. ― ●○ ― ― ― ○●
paper-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…
― ○●△ ― ― ― ●○▲
paper-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
― ○●△ ― ― ― ―
cloth [nunu]. ― ●○ ― ― ― ○●
cloth-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…
― ○●△ ― ― ― ●○▲
cloth-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
― ○●△ ― ― ― ―
garlic [piɾu]. ― ●○ ― ― ― ○●
garlic-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…
― ○●△ ― ― ― ●○▲
garlic-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
― ○●△ ― ― ― ―
iron pot/kettle [pʰaɡ
ama]. ― ○●○ ― ― ― ○●○
iron pot-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…
― ○●○△ ― ― ― ○●●▲
iron pot-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
― ○●●△ ― ― ― ―
tree [kiː]. ― ○● ― ― ― ○●
tree-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…
― ●○▲ ― ― ― ●○▲
tree-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
― ●○▲ ― ― ― ―
bean/pea [mami]. ― ○● ― ― ― ○●
bean-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…
― ●○▲ ― ― ― ●○▲
bean-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
― ●○▲ ― ― ― ―
cereal (specif. wheat,
barley, rye & oats)
[muni].
― ○● ― ― ― ○●
cereal-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…
― ●○▲ ― ― ― ●○▲
cereal-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
― ●○▲ ― ― ― ―
garlic chive [biɾa]. ― ○● ― ― ― ○●
garlic chive-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…
― ●○▲ ― ― ― ●○▲
garlic chive-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
― ●○▲ ― ― ― ―
comb [sabaʨi]. ― ●○● ― ― ― ●○●
9-A
9-B
NOMINATIVE:ŋa,nu / ABLATIVE:kara / TERMINATIVE:ɡadi,madi / DATIVE/LOCATIVE:kai,ni / too：mu
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Standard Japanese
ceiling-TERMINATIVE-
too.
leaf [paː].
leaf-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…leaf-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
paper [habi].
paper-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…paper-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
cloth [nunu].
cloth-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…cloth-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
garlic [piɾu].
garlic-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…garlic-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
iron pot/kettle [pʰaɡ
ama].
iron pot-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…iron pot-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
tree [kiː].
tree-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…tree-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
bean/pea [mami].
bean-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…bean-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.cereal (specif. wheat,
barley, rye & oats)
[muni].cereal-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…cereal-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
garlic chive [biɾa].
garlic chive-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…garlic chive-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
comb [sabaʨi].
9-A
9-B
Sakamine A Sakamine B Aden A Aden B KamikatetsuA
Kamikatetsu
B(1)
KamikatetsuB
(2)
●●○○▲▲△/
●○○○△▲△ ●○○○△▲△ ― ― ●○●●▲▲△ ― ●○●●▲▲△
― ― ― ― ― ― ○●
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●△▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ○●
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●△▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ○●
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●△▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ○●
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●△▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ○●○
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●●▲▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ○●
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●△▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ○●
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●△▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ○●
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●△▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ●○●▲
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Accent Data
Standard Japanese
ceiling-TERMINATIVE-
too.
leaf [paː].
leaf-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…leaf-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
paper [habi].
paper-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…paper-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
cloth [nunu].
cloth-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…cloth-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
garlic [piɾu].
garlic-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…garlic-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
iron pot/kettle [pʰaɡ
ama].
iron pot-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…iron pot-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
tree [kiː].
tree-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…tree-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
bean/pea [mami].
bean-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…bean-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.cereal (specif. wheat,
barley, rye & oats)
[muni].cereal-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…cereal-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
garlic chive [biɾa].
garlic chive-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…garlic chive-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
comb [sabaʨi].
9-A
9-B
Wan A Wan B Nakasato A Nakasato B Araki A Araki B
●●●●▲▲△ ●○●●▲▲△ ●○●●▲▲△ ― ●○○●▲▲▲ ●○●●▲△△
― ― ― ○● ― ―
― ― ― ●●△ ― ●○▲
― ― ― ●○▲ ― ●○▲
― ○● ― ○● ― ○●
― ●○▲ ― ●●△ ― ●○▲
― ●○▲ ― ●○▲ ― ●○▲
― ○● ― ○● ― ○●
― ●○▲ ― ●●△ ― ●○▲
― ●○▲ ― ●○▲ ― ●○▲
― ○● ― ○● ― ○●
― ●○▲ ― ●●△ ― ●○▲
― ●○▲ ― ●○▲ ― ●○▲
― ○●○ ― ― ― ○●○
― ○●●▲ ― ― ― ●●●▲
― ― ― ― ― ●●●△
― ― ― ○● ― ○●
― ― ― ●●△ ― ●○▲
― ― ― ●○▲ ― ●○▲
― ○● ― ○● ― ○●
― ●○▲ ― ●●△ ― ●○▲
― ●○▲ ― ●○▲ ― ●○▲
― ○● ― ○● ― ○●
― ●○▲ ― ●●△ ― ●○▲
― ●○▲ ― ●○▲ ― ●○▲
― ○● ― ○● ― ●○
― ― ― ●●△ ― ●●▲
― ― ― ●○▲ ― ●●△
― ●○● ― ●○● ― ●○●
NOMINATIVE:ŋa,nu / ABLATIVE:kara / TERMINATIVE:ɡadi,madi / DATIVE/LOCATIVE:kai,ni / too：mu
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Standard Japanese Onotsu A Onotsu B Shitooke A Shitooke B Shiomichi A Shiomichi B
comb-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…
― ●○○▲ ― ― ― ●●○▲
comb-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
― ●○○▲ ― ― ― ―
pot/pan [nabi]. ― ○● ― ― ― ●○
pot-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…
― ●○▲ ― ― ― ●●▲
pot-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
― ●○▲ ― ― ― ―
boat/ship [ɸuni]. ― ○● ― ― ― ●○
boat-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…
― ●○▲ ― ― ― ●●▲
boat-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
― ●○▲ ― ― ― ―
basket [tiɾu]. ― ― ― ― ― ―
basket-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…
― ― ― ― ― ―
basket-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
― ― ― ― ― ―
mortar/millstone [ʔusu]. ― ○● ― ― ― ●○
mortar-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…
― ●○▲ ― ― ― ●●▲
mortar-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
― ●○▲ ― ― ― ―
mugwort [putu]. ― ○● ― ― ― ●○
mugwort-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…
― ●○▲ ― ― ― ●●▲
mugwort-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
― ●○▲ ― ― ― ―
sugar [sataː]. ― ●○● ― ― ― ○●○
sugar-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…
― ●○○▲ ― ― ― ○●●▲
sugar-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
― ●○○▲ ― ― ― ―
(water) well [haː]. ― ●○ ― ― ― ―
well-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…
― ●○△ ― ― ― ―
well-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
― ●○△ ― ― ― ―
cave [ɡama]. ― ― ― ― ― ○●
cave-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…
― ○●△ ― ― ― ●○▲
cave-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
― ○●△ ― ― ― ●○▲
port/harbor [minato]. ― ― ― ― ― ―
port-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…
― ○●△△ ― ― ― ―
port-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
― ○●△△ ― ― ― ―
9-C
10-A
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Accent Data
Standard Japanese
comb-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…comb-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
pot/pan [nabi].
pot-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…pot-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
boat/ship [ɸuni].
boat-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…boat-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
basket [tiɾu].
basket-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…basket-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
mortar/millstone [ʔusu].
mortar-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…mortar-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
mugwort [putu].
mugwort-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…mugwort-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
sugar [sataː].
sugar-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…sugar-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
(water) well [haː].
well-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…well-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
cave [ɡama].
cave-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…cave-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
port/harbor [minato].
port-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…port-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
9-C
10-A
Sakamine A Sakamine B Aden A Aden B KamikatetsuA
Kamikatetsu
B(1)
KamikatetsuB
(2)
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●●△▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ●○
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●▲▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ●○
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●▲▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ●○
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●▲▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ●○
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●▲▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ●○
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●▲▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ○●○
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●●▲▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ○●
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●△▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ○●
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●△▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ●○●
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●●△▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
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Standard Japanese
comb-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…comb-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
pot/pan [nabi].
pot-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…pot-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
boat/ship [ɸuni].
boat-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…boat-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
basket [tiɾu].
basket-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…basket-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
mortar/millstone [ʔusu].
mortar-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…mortar-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
mugwort [putu].
mugwort-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…mugwort-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
sugar [sataː].
sugar-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…sugar-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
(water) well [haː].
well-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…well-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
cave [ɡama].
cave-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…cave-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
port/harbor [minato].
port-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…port-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
9-C
10-A
Wan A Wan B Nakasato A Nakasato B Araki A Araki B
― ●○○▲ ― ●●●△ ― ●●○▲
― ●○○▲ ― ●○○▲ ― ●●○▲
― ●○ ― ●○ ― ●○
― ― ― ●●▲ ― ●●▲
― ― ― ●●△ ― ●●△
― ●○ ― ●○ ― ●○
― ― ― ●●▲ ― ●●▲
― ― ― ●●△ ― ●●△
― ●○ ― ●○ ― ●○
― ― ― ●●▲ ― ●●▲
― ― ― ●●△ ― ●●△
― ●○ ― ●○ ― ●○
― ― ― ●●▲ ― ●●▲
― ― ― ●●△ ― ●●△
― ●○ ― ●○ ― ●○
― ― ― ●●▲ ― ●●▲
― ― ― ●●△ ― ●●△
― ○●○ ― ○●○ ― ○●○
― ― ― ●○○▲ ― ●●●▲
― ― ― ○●●△ ― ●●●△
― ●● ― ○● ― ○●
― ●○▲ ― ●●△ ― ●○▲
― ●○▲ ― ●○▲ ― ●○▲
― ― ― ○● ― ○●
― ― ― ●●△ ― ●○▲
― ― ― ●○▲ ― ●○▲
― ○●○ ― ●○● ― ●○●
― ― ― ●●●△ ― ●●○▲
― ― ― ●●○▲ ― ●●○▲
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Standard Japanese Onotsu A Onotsu B Shitooke A Shitooke B Shiomichi A Shiomichi B
house [jaː]. ― ― ― ― ― ○●
house-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…
― ●○▲ ― ― ― ●○▲
house-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
― ●○▲ ― ― ― ●○▲
mountain [jama]. ― ― ― ― ― ○●
mountain-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…
― ●○▲ ― ― ― ●○▲
mountain-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
― ●○▲ ― ― ― ●○▲
main building [ʔumuti]. ― ― ― ― ― ●○●
main building-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…
― ●○○▲ ― ― ― ●●○▲
main building-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
― ●○○▲ ― ― ― ●●○▲
sea [ʔumi]. ― ○● ― ― ― ●○
sea-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…
― ●○▲ ― ― ― ●●▲
sea-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
― ●○▲ ― ― ― ●●△
field (not cultivated) [pa
ɾu]. ― ○● ― ― ― ○●
field-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…
― ●○▲ ― ― ― ●○▲
field-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
― ●○▲ ― ― ― ●○▲
shore/beach [pʰama]. ― ○● ― ― ― ●○
shore-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…
― ●○▲ ― ― ― ●●▲
shore-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
― ●○▲ ― ― ― ●●△
field (cultivated) [pateː]. ― ●○● ― ― ― ○●○
field-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…
― ●○○▲ ― ― ― ○●●▲
field-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
― ●○○▲ ― ― ― ―
10-C
10-B
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Standard Japanese
house [jaː].
house-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…house-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
mountain [jama].
mountain-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…mountain-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
main building [ʔumuti].
main building-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…main building-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
sea [ʔumi].
sea-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…sea-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
field (not cultivated) [pa
ɾu].
field-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…field-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
shore/beach [pʰama].
shore-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…shore-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
field (cultivated) [pateː].
field-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…field-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
10-C
10-B
Sakamine A Sakamine B Aden A Aden B KamikatetsuA
Kamikatetsu
B(1)
KamikatetsuB
(2)
― ― ― ― ― ― ○●
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●△▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ○●
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●△▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ●○●
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●●△▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ●○
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●▲▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ●○
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●▲▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ●○
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●▲▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
― ― ― ― ― ― ○●○
― ― ― ― ― ― ●●●▲▲
― ― ― ― ― ― ―
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Standard Japanese
house [jaː].
house-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…house-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
mountain [jama].
mountain-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…mountain-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
main building [ʔumuti].
main building-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…main building-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
sea [ʔumi].
sea-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…sea-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
field (not cultivated) [pa
ɾu].
field-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…field-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
shore/beach [pʰama].
shore-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…shore-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
field (cultivated) [pateː].
field-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE…field-
INSTRUMENTAL/LOCATI
VE.
10-C
10-B
Wan A Wan B Nakasato A Nakasato B Araki A Araki B
― ●● ― ○● ― ○●
― ●○▲ ― ●●△ ― ●○▲
― ●○▲ ― ●○▲ ― ●○▲
― ○● ― ○● ― ○●
― ●○▲ ― ●●△ ― ●○▲
― ●○▲ ― ●○▲ ― ●○▲
― ●○● ― ●○● ― ●○●
― ●●○▲ ― ●●●△ ― ●●○▲
― ●●○▲ ― ●●○▲ ― ●●○▲
― ●○ ― ●○ ― ●○
― ― ― ●●▲ ― ●●▲
― ― ― ●●△ ― ●●△
― ○● ― ○● ― ○●
― ●○▲ ― ●●△ ― ●○▲
― ●○▲ ― ●○▲ ― ●○▲
― ○● ― ●○ ― ●○
― ― ― ●●▲ ― ●●▲
― ― ― ●●△ ― ●●△
― ○●○ ― ○●○ ― ○●○
― ― ― ●○○▲ ― ●●●▲
― ― ― ○●●△ ― ●●●△
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Grammar Data 
 
In the following, grammar data of the Kikaijima dialects are presented.  Word forms are 
transcribed using the International Phonetic Alphabet. See the Phonology of the Kikaijima Dialects 
section of chapter 3 for an explanation of the phonetic symbols. In addition, the following notation 
is used in the dialect sentences in this section:  
 In cases where a speaker gave multiple word forms, these responses are given enclosed in 
braces ‘{ }’ and separated with ‘/’. 
 In cases where responses differed among speakers, the word forms in question are separated 
with ‘//’ and an uppercase letter indicating the speaker is added after each in parentheses ‘( )’.  
 Optional elements (elements both with and without which the sentence in question is 
acceptable) are given in parentheses ‘( )’. Optional elements are encountered at a variety of 
levels: phonemes, words, phrases, clauses, and so on.  
 The end of a sentence is marked with ‘.’.  
 
The researchers responsible for each of the research sites were as follows:  
 
Site Group Researchers 
Onotsu Grammar M Matsumoto, Shimoji 
Grammar K Kaneda, Inoue, Niinaga 
Grammar O Onishi, Ogino, Toyama, Shigeno  
Grammar T Takubo, Shirata, Yamada 
Shitooke Grammar M, T Matsumoto, Shimoji, Takubo, Shirata, Yamada  
Grammar K Kaneda, Inoue, Niinaga, Sato  
Grammar O Onishi, Ogino, Toyama, Shigeno  
Kamikatetsu Grammar M Matsumoto, Shimoji, Takeda 
Grammar K Kaneda, Inoue, Niinaga, Sato  
Grammar O Karimata, A. Kubozono, Toyama, Shigeno 
Nakasato Grammar M Matsumoto, Mitsui, Shimoji 
Grammar K Kaneda, Inoue, Niinaga, Sato  
Grammar O Karimata, A. Kubozono, Toyama, Shigeno  
Araki Grammar M Matsumoto, Mitsui, Shimoji 
Grammar K Kaneda, Inoue, Niinaga 
Grammar O Karimata, A. Kubozono, Kawase, Shigeno  
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Site Group Standard Japanese Sentence Notes
01 0_Standard
01 1_Onotsu M wanoː kʲuːja {ʔisuɡasa/ʔisuɡasaɴ(doː)}.
01 1_Onotsu K wanoː kʲuː ɕiɡaɾasaɴ.
01 2_Shitooke M wanoː kʲuːja ʔisuɡasa.
01 2_Shitooke K duːja kʲuːja ɕiɡaɾasaɴ.
01 2_Shitooke O wanoː kʲuːja ʔisuɡasa.
01 3_Kamikatetsu M wanoː ɕuːja ʔiɕuɡaɕa {ʔuɕiɾaɴ/ʔuɕiɾaː}.
01 3_Kamikatetsu K wanoː suːwa ʔisoɡasaɴ.
01 4_Nakasato M wanoː suːja ʔisuɡasa.
01 4_Nakasato K wanoː suːja ʔisuɡasai.
01 4_Nakasato O wanoː suːja isuɡasai. Speaker D: also ‘waɴ ja’.
01 5_Araki M wanoː suːja ʔisuɡasai.
The final ‘i’ in ‘isuɡasai’ 
sounds nasalized.
01 5_Araki O wanuja suːja {ʔisuŋasaiɴ/ʔisuŋasaɴ}.
02 0_Standard
02 1_Onotsu M daŋa {h/ɸ}ateːkai ʔiki.
02 1_Onotsu K daː hateːkai ʔikɪ.
02 2_Shitooke M daja ɸakkai {ʔikɪjoː/ʔikijoː}. ‘pateː/ɸateː’: ‘rice paddy’.
02 2_Shitooke K da ja {h/p}ateːkai ʔikɪ.
02 2_Shitooke O da(ː)ŋa pateːkai {ʔikɪ/ʔiki}.
02 3_Kamikatetsu M daː {hateːkaʨi/hateːnʲi} {ʔikijoː/ʔikiɴja}.
02 3_Kamikatetsu K daː hateːkaʨi {ʔikɪ/ʔiki}.
02 4_Nakasato M daŋa hateːɡaʨi ʔiki.
02 4_Nakasato K daŋa hateːɡaʨi ʔiki.
02 4_Nakasato O daŋa {hateːni/hateɡaʨi} ʔiki. Speaker D: also ‘hateːi’.
02 5_Araki M daŋa hateːkaʨi iki.
02 5_Araki O daː hateːkanʲi ʔiki.
03 0_Standard
ore-wa kyoo-wa isogashii.  
I-TOPIC today-TOPIC to.be.busy 
ʻI am busy today.ʼ
omae-ga hatake-e ik-e.
you-SUBJECT field-ALLATIVE to.go-IMPERATIVE 
ʻYou go to the field.ʼ (imperative)
un, hatake-e-wa ore-ga iku.
yes, field-ALLATIVE-TOPIC I-NOMINATIVE to.go 
ʻYes, I will go to the field.ʼ
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Site Group Standard Japanese Sentence Notes
03 1_Onotsu M ʔiɴ, hateːkaeː {waɴŋa/waŋa} ʔikʲui.
03 1_Onotsu K ʔiɴ, hateːkaeː waŋa ʔikʲui.
03 2_Shitooke M ɴː, ɸakkai waŋa ʔikʲuɴ{kaɾa/na}. As a response to 02.
03 2_Shitooke O
{ʔuɴ(C)//ʔiɴ(D)} pateː{kai(C)//kaeː(D)} waɡa 
ʔikʲui.
03 3_Kamikatetsu M ɴː, hateː{je/e} waɴnu ʔikiɴ.
03 3_Kamikatetsu K ʔiː, hateːkaʨeː waɴnu ʔika.
03 4_Nakasato M ʔiɴ, hateːɡaʨeː waŋa ʔiʨuɴŋa.
03 4_Nakasato K ʔiɴ, hateːɡaʨeː waŋa ʔiʨui.
03 4_Nakasato O ʔuɴ hateːɡaʨeː waɴŋa ʔiʨui.
03 5_Araki M ʔiɴ, hateːʨi ̯eː waŋa ʔiʨui.
03 5_Araki O ʔuɴ, hateːkanʲeː waŋa ʔiʦuɴdoː.
04 0_Standard
04 1_Onotsu M waː kˀweːja ʥaːnʲi ʔai.
04 1_Onotsu K waɴnu ɸeːja ʑaːnʲi ʔakka.
04 2_Shitooke M waː kwëːja {ʥaːnʲi ʔakka(B)/ʥaːkaina(A)}. The sound of ‘ëː’ is 
somewhat ambiguous.
04 2_Shitooke O
{waː (k)kweːja(C)//waɴnu kweːja(D)} ʥaːnʲi 
ʔai.
04 3_Kamikatetsu M {wanuɴ/waɴnu} kˀeːja ʥaːnʲi {ʔaɾijo/ʔaɴdoː}.
04 3_Kamikatetsu K waː keːja ʑaːnʲi ʔaɾi joʔ.
A sudden stop of airflow 
(glottal closure) is audible 
at the end of the sentence.
04 4_Nakasato M wˀaː kˀeːja {ʥaːnʲi {aijoː/akka}/ʥaːnʲidu aɾu}.
‘ʥaːn iʲdu aijoː’ is 
possible, as well.
04 4_Nakasato K waː keːja ʑaːnʲidu ʔaɾu.
04 4_Nakasato O waɴnu kˀeːja ʥaːni {ʔassu joː/ʔakkai}.
04 5_Araki M waː kˀweːja ʥaːnʲi {aɴ/ai}.
04 5_Araki O waː kˀweːja {ʥaːnʲi ʔaiɴ/ʥaːnʲidu ʔaː}.
05 0_Standard
05 1_Onotsu M ɸunu kamaː taɾoːnu muɴna.
ore-no kuwa-wa doko-ni aru?
I-GENITIVE hoe-TOPIC where-LOCATIVE to.be 
ʻWhere is my hoe?ʼ
kono kama-wa Taro-no-ka?
this sickle-TOPIC Taro-GENITIVE-INTERROGATIVE 
ʻIs this sickle Taroʼs?ʼ
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Site Group Standard Japanese Sentence Notes
05 1_Onotsu K huɴ ɸeːja taɾuːnu muɴka. ‘ɸeː’: ‘hoe’.
05 2_Shitooke M ʔuɴ hamaː taɾoːnu hamakajaː.
05 2_Shitooke O {huɴ(C)/ʔuɴ(D)} hamaː taɾoːnu muɴkaja(ː).
05 3_Kamikatetsu M ɸuɴ hamaː taɾoːnu muɴ{na/ka}.
05 3_Kamikatetsu K ʔuɴ kamaː taɾoːnu muɴnaʔ.
A sudden stop of airflow 
(glottal closure) is audible 
at the end of the sentence.
05 4_Nakasato M
ʔuɴ hamaː {taɾoːnu {na/ka}/taɾoːsuna/taɾoːnu 
muɴna}.
Speaker B: also ‘diɾuŋa’.
05 4_Nakasato K ʔuɴ hamaː taɾoːnu muɴ{na(ː)/ka(ː)}.
05 4_Nakasato O ʔuɴ hamaː taɾoːnu muɴ na.
05 5_Araki M ʔuɴ hamaː taɾoːnu muɴna.
05 5_Araki O ʔuɴ hamaː taɾoː muɴna.
06 0_Standard
06 1_Onotsu M ʥuɾiŋa daː(nu) hasajo.
06 1_Onotsu K zuɾiŋa daː hasa doː.
06 2_Shitooke M diɾuŋa daː hasajoː.
06 2_Shitooke O diɾuŋa {daː(C)//daːnu(D)} kasaka. ‘kasa’: also ‘hasa’.
06 3_Kamikatetsu M diɾu̯oː da: {muɴnu haɕana/munoː haɕa}. diɾu ̯oː‘which-TOPIC’?
06 3_Kamikatetsu K duɴŋa daː hasa jo.
06 4_Nakasato M diɴŋa daː hasajoː.
‘NP-GENITIVE-(thing)-
INTERROGATIVE’: daː
suna ‘yours-
INTERROGATIVE’; tˀaː
suna ‘whose-
INTERROGATIVE’.
06 4_Nakasato K diɴɡa daː hasa jo. ‘ɡa’: ‘ŋa’?
06 4_Nakasato O duɾiŋa daː hasa joː.
06 5_Araki M diɾuŋa daː {kasa/hasa}.
There is a semantic 
difference: kasa ‘umbrella; 
bamboo hat’, but hasa 
‘bamboo hat’ (not 
‘umbrella’); e.g. hasa haɴbi 
‘bamboo hat rash’.
06 5_Araki O diɴŋa daː hasa joː.
dore-ga omae-no kasa-da?
which-NOMINATIVE you-GENITIVE bamboo.hat-COPULA
ʻWhich is your bamboo hat?ʼ
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Site Group Standard Japanese Sentence Notes
07 0_Standard
07 1_Onotsu M ɸunu hasaŋa waː muɴʥa.
07 1_Onotsu K huɴ hasaŋa waː muɴ.
07 2_Shitooke M ʔuɴ hasaŋa waː {munu/muɴ}.
Also possible: ʔuɾiŋa waː 
hasa ‘That is my bamboo 
hat.’
07 2_Shitooke O huɴ {hasa(C)//kasa(D)}ŋa waːmuɴʥa.
07 3_Kamikatetsu M ɸuɴ {haɕaː/hasaː} waː muɴdoː.
Does not correspond to the 
model sentence: ‘that 
bamboo.hat-TOPIC’.
07 3_Kamikatetsu K ʔuɴ hasaɡa waː muɴ.
07 4_Nakasato M ʔuɴ hasaŋa waː muɴʥa.
07 4_Nakasato K ʔuɴ hasaŋa waː muɴ doː.
07 4_Nakasato O ʔuɴ hasaŋa waː muɴ doː.
07 5_Araki M ʔuɴ kasaː waː muɴdoː. ‘kasaː’: ‘bamboo.hat-
TOPIC’.
07 5_Araki O ʔuɴ hasaŋa waː muɴ doː.
08 0_Standard
08 1_Onotsu M ɸunu ɸuɾuɕikeː daː muɴna.
08 1_Onotsu K huɴ huɾuɕikeː daː muɴka.
08 2_Shitooke M ʔuɴ ɸuɾuɕikeː daː muɴna.
08 2_Shitooke O huɴ huɾuɕikeː daː muɴ{ka(C)//na(D)}.
08 3_Kamikatetsu M ɸuɴ ɸuɾuɕikeː daː muɴna.
08 3_Kamikatetsu K ʔuɴ ʔusukki(ː)ja daː muɴna.
08 4_Nakasato M ʔuɴ {ɸuɾuɕikeː/ʔuʨukkiːja} daː muɴna.
08 4_Nakasato K ʔuɴ huɾuɕikeː daː muɴ na.
08 4_Nakasato O ʔuɴ huɾuɕikeː daː muɴ na.
08 5_Araki M ʔuɴ {ɸuɾuɕikeː/ʔuʦukkiːja} daː muɴna.
08 5_Araki O ʔuɴ ʔuʦukkiːja daː muɴna.
sono kasa-ga ore-no-da.
that bamboo.hat-NOMINATIVE I-GENITIVE-COPULA
ʻThat bamboo hat is mine.ʼ
kono furoshiki-wa omae-no-ka?
this furoshiki-TOPIC you-GENITIVE-INTERROGATIVE 
ʻIs this furoshiki  yours?ʼ
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09 0_Standard
09 1_Onotsu M ʔuɾeː ʔuttuːnu muɴka wakaɾaɴdoː.
09 1_Onotsu K huɾeː ʔuttuːnu muɴkamu ɕiɾiɾaː.
09 2_Shitooke M ʔuɾeː ʔuttuɴ muɴkamu wakaɾaɴ.
09 2_Shitooke O
ʔuɾeː ʔuttuːno kamu {ɕiɾeɾaː/ɕiɾiɾaː}(C)//
ʔuɾeː ʔuttuːnu muɴkamo wakaɾaː(D)}.
09 3_Kamikatetsu M ɸuɾeː ʔuttunu muɴkamu wakaɾaɴdoː.
09 3_Kamikatetsu K ʔuɾeː ʔuttunu muɴkamu ɕiɾiɾaː.
09 4_Nakasato M
ʔuɾeː ʔuttuːnu (muɴ)kamu {ɕiɾiɾaː(A)//
wakaɾaːjaː(B)}.
09 4_Nakasato K ʔuɾeː ʔuttuːnu kamu wakaɾaː.
09 4_Nakasato O ʔuɾeː ʔuttuːnu muɴkamu wakaɾaː.
09 5_Araki M
ʔuɾeː ʔuttuːnu muɴkamu {wakaɾaɴ/ɕiɾiɾaɴ/ɕiɾiɾa
ː}.
‘ʔutuːtu’ would reportedly 
be more appropriate, as 
‘ʔuttuː’ connotates 
inferiority.
09 5_Araki O ʔuɴ ʔuʦukkiːja waː ʔuttunu muɴʑa. Does not correspond to the 
model sentence?
10 0_Standard
10 1_Onotsu M
ʔokinawanʲi ɸunɪʑi ʔikʲujukka çikoːkiʑi ʔiʑaɴ ho
ːŋa jutasaɴdoː.
10 1_Onotsu K
ʔukinaːkaeː huniʑi ʔikʲuijukka çikoːkiʑi ʔiʑaɴ 
hoːŋa jutasai.
10 2_Shitooke M
{ʔokinawa/naɸa}nʲi ̯e ɸunɪʑi ʔikʲuɴ jukkamu 
çikoːkiʑi ʔiʑaɴ hoːŋa jutasaijaː.
10 2_Shitooke O
ʔukinawan(ʲ)eː huniʥi ʔikʲuɴjoɾi çikoːkide 
ʔiʥaɴ hoːŋa jutasai.(C)//
ʔukinawakaeː{neː/kaeː} huniʥi ʔikʲuɴjuɾi 
çikoːkiʥi ʔiʥaɴ hoːŋa jutasai.(D)
sore-wa otooto-no kamoshirenai.
that-TOPIC younger.brother-GENITIVE may.be 
ʻThat may be my brotherʼs.ʼ
Okinawa-ni-wa fune-de iku-yori hikooki-de i-tta hoo-ga ii.
Okinawa-LOCATIVE-TOPIC ship-INSTRUMENTAL to.go-rather.than plane-
INSTRUMENTAL to.go-PAST side-NOMINATIVE to.be.good 
ʻRather than going by ship, you should go to Okinawa by plane.ʼ
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10 3_Kamikatetsu M
ʔokinawanʲi ̯e ɸuni ̯eː ʔikʲuɴjuɾi ҫikoːki ̯eː ʔiʑaɴ  
hoːŋa jutasaɴdoː.
10 3_Kamikatetsu K
ʔokinawakaʨeː hunʲiʑi ʔiʨukkamu ҫikoːkiʑi 
ʔiʑaɴ hoːnu jutasaɾi.
10 4_Nakasato M
ʔokinaːɡaʨeː ɸunɪʑi 
{ʔiʨukkamu(A)//ʔiʨuɴjuɾimu(B)} çikoːkiʑi 
ʔiʑaɴ hoːŋa jutasai(jaː).
10 4_Nakasato K
ʔokinaː{nʲeː/ɡaʨi} hunʲiʑi ʔiʨukkamu çikoːkiʑi 
ʔiʑaɴ hoːŋa juta(s)sai.
10 4_Nakasato O
ʔokinaːɡaʨeː {huni/humi}ʥi ʔiʨukkamu çikoː
kiʥi ʔiʥaɴ hoːŋa jutasaɾi.
10 5_Araki M
ʔokinawanʲi ̯eː ɸunɪʑi {ʔiʨuɴjuɾi/ʔiʨuɴjukka} 
çikoːkiʑi ʔiʑaɴ hoːŋa jutasa{ɴ/i}.
The final ‘i’ in ‘jutasai’ 
sounds nasalized.
10 5_Araki O
ʔokinaː kanʲeː huniʑi ʔiʑaɴ juɾimu çikoːkiʑi 
ʔiʑaɴ hoːŋa jutasaɴ doː.
11 0_Standard
11 1_Onotsu M ҫikoːkeː ɸitʨiːnʲi ʔikkaiɕika neɴdoː.
11 1_Onotsu K ҫikoːkeː ʔiʨiɴʨinʲi ʔikkaiɕika neː.
11 2_Shitooke M ҫikoːki ̯eː ɸitʨiːnʲi ʔikkaiɕika neɴdoː.
11 2_Shitooke O çikoːkeː pitʨiːni ʔikkaiɕika neːɾaː.
11 3_Kamikatetsu M ҫikoːki ̯eː ҫitʨiːeː ʔikkaiɕika neːɾaɴ(doː).
11 3_Kamikatetsu K ҫikoːkeː ҫitʨiːeɴ ʔikkaiɕika ʔuɾaɴ.
11 4_Nakasato M ҫikoːki ̯eː ʔiʨinʲiʨinʲi ʔikkaiɕika neɴ.
Speaker B: also ‘uɾaɴ’ 
instead of ‘neɴ’.
11 4_Nakasato K ҫikoːkeː ҫitʨiːnʲi ʔikkaiɕika neː.
11 4_Nakasato O çikoːkeː çitʨiːni ʔikkaiɕika neɴ doː.
11 5_Araki M
ҫikoːki ̯eː ҫitʨiːnʲi {ʔikkaidu ʔaɴ/ʔikkaiɕika 
neɴ}.
11 5_Araki O çikoːkija çitʨiːnʲi ʔikkaiɕika {neːɾaɴ/tubaɴ}doː. ‘tubaɴ’: ‘to.fly-
NEGATIVE’.
hikooki-wa itsinitsi-ni ikkai-shika nai.
plane-TOPIC one.day-LOCATIVE one.time-outside.of to.not.be
ʻThere is only one flight per day.ʼ
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12 0_Standard
12 1_Onotsu M
kuːkoː ʔaɾiba ɸumanu {miʨi ʔikijoː/miʨioba 
ʔiʑi taboːɾi}.
‘ʔiʑi taboːɾi’ is honorific.
12 1_Onotsu K çikoːʑoːkaɾa ʔaɾiba humaɴ miʨijoːba ʔikɪ joː.
12 2_Shitooke M
çikoːʥoːkaeː {ʔuɴ/ʔuma} miʨi(ba) {ʔiki/ʔikiba 
jutasaɴ}.
‘airfield-ALLATIVE-
TOPIC’. ʔikiba jutasaɴ 
‘to.go-CONDITIONAL 
to.be.good’: a somewhat 
polite expression. In the 
case of speaker A, ‘ʔikiba’ 
sounds like ‘ʔikɪba’.
12 2_Shitooke O
çikoːʥoːateː {humanu miʨio 
{ʔikɪ/ʔike}(C)//{huɴmiʨi(ba) ʔiki(D)}.
12 3_Kamikatetsu M
{ҫikoːʥoːjaɾiba/ҫikoːʑoːɡaʨi naɾiba} 
{ɸuɴ/ʔuɴ} miʨinu {ʔiʑaɴhoːŋa jutasaɴdoː
/ʔikiɴdoːte jutasaɴdoː}.
12 3_Kamikatetsu K ҫikoːʑoːkaʨeː ʔuɴ miʨi tuːɾeːki (joː).
12 4_Nakasato M
kuːkoː{ɡaʨeː/naɾiba} ʔumaːnu miʨi(oːba) 
ʔikijoː.
‘kuːkoːɡaʨeː’: ‘airport-
ALLATIVE-TOPIC’. Speaker 
B often suffixes ‘(miʨi)oː
ba’.
12 4_Nakasato K ҫikoːʑoː naɾiba ʔuɴ miʨijoːba ʔiki joː.
12 4_Nakasato O
kuːkoːɡaʨeː ʔumanu miʨi{joːba/o} {ʔikiː/ʔiki 
ɴsoːɾi}.
12 5_Araki M kuːkoː naɾiba {ʔuɴ/ɸuɴ} miʨi ʔikijoː.
ʔiʨiɴsoːɾi ‘please go’: 
polite form.
12 5_Araki O kuːkoːkanʲe ʔuɴ miʨi ʔikijoː.
‘airport-ALLATIVE-TOPIC 
that road-ACCUSATIVE 
to.go-IMPERATIVE’.
13 0_Standard
mitsi-no mannaka-o arui-tewa ikenai.
road-GENITIVE middle-ACCUSATIVE to.walk-CONDITIONAL will.not.do
ʻYou must not walk in the middle of the road.ʼ
kuukoo-nara kottsi-no mitsi-o iki-nasai.
airport-CONDITIONAL this.side-GENITIVE road-ACCUSATIVE to.go-IMPERATIVE
ʻGo along this road for the airport.ʼ
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13 1_Onotsu M miʨinu maɴnaː{juba/oba} ʔakkɪba ʔikaɴdoː. Fluctuates between ‘juba’ 
and ‘joba’?
13 1_Onotsu K miʨinu maɴnaːjoːba ʔatʨeː ʔikaɴ doː.
13 2_Shitooke M miʨinu maɴnaː ʔatʨeː ʔikaɴdoː.
13 2_Shitooke O miʨinu maɴnaːba ʔatʨeː ʔikaɴ.(C)
13 3_Kamikatetsu M miʨinu maɴnakakaɾaː ʔatʨiba ʔikaɴdoː.
13 3_Kamikatetsu K miʨinu maɴnaka ʔatʨiba ʔikaɴ (doː).
13 4_Nakasato M miʨinu maɴnaː(oːba) ʔatʨeː ʔikaɴ(doː).
13 4_Nakasato K miʨiɴ maɴnaː ʔatʨeː ʔikaɴ doː.
13 4_Nakasato O miʨinu maɴnaː{joːba/wo} ʔakkibaː ʔikaɴ (doː).
13 5_Araki M miʨinu maɴnaː(oba) ʔatʨeː ʔikaɴ.
13 5_Araki O miʨinu maɴnaː ʔakkiba ʔikaɴ doː.
14 0_Standard
14 1_Onotsu M {miʨiŋa ҫiɾusaijaː/miʨinu ʔubisajaː}.
‘ʔubisa’: an exclamatory 
form meaning ‘to be large’.
14 1_Onotsu K miʨinu  ҫuːsaːnuːkka.
14 2_Shitooke M miʨinu {ɸ/p}iɾusajaː.
14 2_Shitooke O miʨiŋa piɾusajaː.
14 3_Kamikatetsu M miʨinu ҫiɾusajaː.
14 3_Kamikatetsu K miʨinu ҫiɾusaɾijaː.
14 4_Nakasato M miʨiŋa ҫiɾusaijaː.
Speaker B: ‘miʨiŋa 
ҫiɾusajaː’ (the -nu-case is 
not used for the subject in 
spite of the exclamatory 
form).
14 4_Nakasato K miʨiŋa ҫiɾusa jaː.
14 4_Nakasato O miʨinu çiɾusa jaː.
14 5_Araki M miʨiŋa ҫiɾusaijaː./miʨinu ҫiɾusajaː.
The final ‘i’ in ‘ҫiɾusai’ 
sounds nasalized.
14 5_Araki O ʔuɴ miʨi çiɾukamujaː. ‘that road to.be.wide-
EXCLAMATORY’.
mitsi-ga hiroi-naa.
road-NOMINATIVE to.be.wide-EXCLAMATORY
ʻWhat a wide road!ʼ
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15 0_Standard
15 1_Onotsu M ʔa, ʔamɪ{ŋa/nu} ɸutitʨa.
When asked, one speaker 
stated that ‘ʔamɪnu’ is more 
appropriate, although ‘ʔamɪ
ŋa’ was uttered first.
15 1_Onotsu K ʔaː, ʔamɪŋa ɸutitʨi.
15 2_Shitooke M ʔaɾi, ʔamɪŋa {ɸutitʨaɴ/ɸutitʨi}.
Speaker B pronounced 
‘ʔamɪ’ as ‘ʔami’.
15 2_Shitooke O {ʔaɡe/ʔaija/ʔaɾi} ʔamɪŋa hutitʨa.
15 3_Kamikatetsu M nama, ʔaminu {ɸuɾeɴʨiː/ɸuɾeɴʨaɴ}. ‘nama’: ‘now; presently’.
15 3_Kamikatetsu K {ʔa/hoːhoː} ʔaminu ɸuɾeɴʨiː.
‘ʔami’ also sounds like 
‘ʔamɪ’.
15 4_Nakasato M {ʔakkeː/haɡeː}, ʔamiŋa ɸutitʨiː.
15 4_Nakasato K ʔa, ʔamiŋa ɸutitʨiː.
15 4_Nakasato O ʔuɡiː ʔataːdani ʔamiŋa {hutitʨaɴ doː/hutitʨaː}. ‘ʔataːdani’: ‘suddenly’.
15 5_Araki M ʔaɡeː ʔamiŋa ɸutitʨiː.
15 5_Araki O {haɡiː/haŋiː} ʔamiŋa {hutiʨaɴ doː/hutiʨiː}.
16 0_Standard
16 1_Onotsu M ʔitukunu ʔuduŋa janʲiɴ u̯iːnʲi {ɸuʨai/ɸuʨi ai}.
16 1_Onotsu K ʔitukunu ʔuduŋa jaɴpijaːnʲi ɸuʨi ʔai.
a, ame-ga fu-ttekita.
ah, rain-NOMINATIVE to.fall-to.come-PAST
ʻAh, it has started to rain.ʼ
itoko-no futon-ga yane-no ue-ni hosi-tearu.
cousin-GENITIVE bedding-NOMINATIVE roof-GENITIVE top-LOCATIVE to.air-
RESULTATIVE
ʻMy cousinʼs bedding is airing on the roof.ʼ
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16 2_Shitooke M
ʔitukunu ʔuduŋa jaɴpiɾaːnʲi  {ɸuʨeɴ/ɸuʨi 
ʔaɴ}.
16 2_Shitooke O ʔitukunu ʔuduŋa jaɴpiɾaːnu wiːni huʨi ʔai.(C)
16 3_Kamikatetsu M
ʔitukunu {ɸutuɴnu/ʔudunu} jˀaɴҫiɾaː(nu) {u̯iː
nʲi/u̯iːeː} ɸuɕa:ɾi.
In the past, ‘ʔudu’ was used 
instead of ‘ɸutuɴ’.
16 3_Kamikatetsu K ʨijoːja suːkamu hadinu ʦusattaɴ.
‘today-TOPIC yesterday-
rather.than wind-
NOMINATIVE/GENITIVE 
to.be.strong-PAST’. ‘ʨijoː’ 
also sounds like ‘ʥijoː’.
16 4_Nakasato M ʔitukunu ʔuduŋa ʔjaɴҫiɾaːnʲi {ɸuʨi ʔai/ɸuʨai}.
16 4_Nakasato K ʨinʲuːja suːkkamu hadiŋa ʨusatti.
16 4_Nakasato O ʔitokonu hutuɴŋa janinu iːnʲi huʨaɴ doː.
16 5_Araki M ʔitukunu ʔudu jaɴҫiɾaːnʲi ɸuʨi ʔai.
The final ‘i’ in ‘ʔaii’ is 
nasalized.
16 5_Araki O ʔitukunu hutuɴ janinu w iˀːni huʨaɴdoː. ‘ni’ in ‘wˀiːni’: ‘n iʲ’?
17 0_Standard
17 1_Onotsu M kinʲuːja kʲuːjukka haʑiŋa ʦusatajaː.
17 1_Onotsu K kinʲuːja kʲuːjukka haʑiŋa ʦusati jaː.
17 2_Shitooke M
kinʲuːja kʲuːjukka(mu) haʑiŋa 
{ʦusanatitʨaɴ/ʦusanatitʨijaː/ʦukunati}.
The predicate expresses ‘to 
become strong’. Also: 
tatʨitʨijaː ‘to.stand-
STATIVE-PAST’. 
‘ʦukunati’ may have 
slipped in from the model 
sentence.
17 2_Shitooke O
kinʲuːja {{kʲuːjuɾi/kʲuːjukkamu}(C)//kʲuː
ikkamu(D)} haʥiŋa ʦusata.
17 3_Kamikatetsu M kijuː ɕuːjuɾi hadinu {ʔʨusaɾi/ʔʨusataɴdoː}.
kinoo-wa kyoo-yori kaze-ga tuyoka-tta.
yesterday-TOPIC today-rather.than wind-NOMINATIVE to.be.strong-PAST
ʻYesterday, it was windier than today.ʼ
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17 3_Kamikatetsu K ʨijoːja suːkamu hadinu ʦusattaɴ.
‘today-TOPIC yesterday-
rather.than wind-
NOMINATIVE/GENITIVE 
to.be.strong-PAST’. ‘ʨijoː’ 
also sounds like ‘ʥijoː’.
17 4_Nakasato M
ʨinʲuːja suːkkamu hadiŋa {ʨusatˀa(ja
ː)/ʨusataɴ}.
17 4_Nakasato K ʨinʲuːja suːkkamu hadiŋa ʨusatti.
17 4_Nakasato O ʨinuːja sukkamu hadiŋa ʨusataɴ doː Uttered by speaker D.
17 5_Araki M ʨinʲuːja suːjuɾimu haʑiŋa ʨˀusati.
17 5_Araki O
ʨinuːja {suːkamu/suːjuɾimu} haʑiŋa ʦuːsataɴ 
doː
18 0_Standard
18 1_Onotsu M maɕɕiɾusuɴ tuiŋa, {suɾa/tiɴ}joba tudui.
18 1_Onotsu K maɕɕiɾu ssuɴ tuiŋa tiɴtoːjoːba tudui.
18 2_Shitooke M ɕiɾu tuiŋa tiɴ tudi uijaː. The ‘i’ in ‘tuiŋa’ is 
nasalized.
18 2_Shitooke O {maɕɕiɾuː/ɕiɾuː} tui(ː)ŋa tiɴtoːba tudui.
18 3_Kamikatetsu M ɕiɾuduɾinu tiɴtoː(oba) {tuboːɾi/tuboːɴdoː}.
18 3_Kamikatetsu K ɕiɾu tuɾiːɡa tiɴtoːoba tubuɴ.
18 4_Nakasato M
{ɕiɾuduɾiːŋa/maɕɕiɾuː tuiŋa} tiɴtoː(oba) 
{tuduijaː/tudusoːjaː}.
The ‘ɾ’ of ‘ɾi’ in ‘ɕiɾuduɾi’ 
is not elided. Cf. kuɾuduɾi 
‘black bird’.
18 4_Nakasato K maɕɕiɾuː tuiŋa soɾajoːba tudui.
18 4_Nakasato O maɕɕiɾona tuiŋa tiɴtoːni tudui.
18 5_Araki M {ɕiɾusaɴ tˀuɾiŋa/ɕiɾuduɾiŋa} tiɴtoː tudui. The final ‘i’ in ‘tudui’ is 
nasalized.
18 5_Araki O
{ɕiɾu/maɕɕiɾunu} tuɾiŋa tiɴtoː {tuduĩ/tuduɴ do
ː}.
19 0_Standard
19 1_Onotsu M ʔaɴ jamanʲi ̯eː ʔinoɕiɕiŋa ʔuɴtiːdoː.
ano yama-ni-wa inoshishi-ga iru-sooda.
that mountain-LOCATIVE-TOPIC wild.boar-NOMINATIVE to.be-EVIDENTIAL
ʻI heard that there are wild boars on that mountain.ʼ
masshiro-na tori-ga sora-o ton-deiru.
pure.white-COPULA bird-NOMINATIVE sky-ACCUSATIVE to.fly-PROGRESSIVE
ʻA pure white bird is flying in the sky.ʼ
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19 1_Onotsu K ʔaɴ jamanʲeː ʔinoɕiɕiŋa uɴtiːɡa.
19 2_Shitooke M ʔaɴ jamanʲi ̯eː ʔinuɕiɕiŋa uɴtiː{doː/ŋa}.
19 2_Shitooke O ʔaɴ jamanʲeː ʔinoɕiɕiŋa uɴtiːdoː.(C)
19 3_Kamikatetsu M
ʔaɴ {jamaː/jamaeː} ʔinuɕiɕinu ʔukkamu 
wakaɾaɴdoːteː.
One speaker first uttered 
‘taroːkara kiːʨaɴmuɴʥaŋa’, 
corresponding to ‘Taro-
ABLATIVE to.hear-PAST 
thing-COPULA-but’.
19 3_Kamikatetsu K ʔaɴ jamajenoː  ʔinoɕiɕinu ʔuɴbeːʑa.
19 4_Nakasato M ʔaɴ jamanʲi ̯eː inuɕiɕiŋa ʔuɴ nessuijaː.
In the past, ‘ɕiɕiɾi’ was 
used for ‘wild boar’.
19 4_Nakasato K ʔaɴ jamanʲeː ʔinuɕiɕiŋa ʔuɴ {nassui/nessui}.
19 4_Nakasato O
ʔaɴ jamanʲeː  ʔinoɕiɕiŋa ʔuɴbeː(ʥa).(C)//
ʔuɴ jamanʲeː  ʔinuɕiɕiŋa ʔuɴ  ʔaɴbeːʥa.(D)
19 5_Araki M ʔaɴ jamanʲi ̯eː ʔinuɕiɕiŋa ʔuɴtiːsa.
19 5_Araki O ʔaɴ jamanʲeː  {ʔinoɕiɕi/ɕiɕi}ŋa ʔuɴbeː doː.
20 0_Standard
20 1_Onotsu M ʔaɾeː ɡakkoːʥa. jakubaː aɾaɴ.
20 1_Onotsu K ʔaɾeː ɡakkoːʑa. jakubaː aɾaː.
20 2_Shitooke M ʔaɾeː ɡakkoː ʥi, jakubaː aɾaɴdoː. In the past, ‘kaija’ was also 
used for ‘town office’.
20 2_Shitooke O ʔaɾeː ɡakkoːʥa, jakubaː aɾaɴ.(C)
20 3_Kamikatetsu M ʔaɾeː ɡakkodoː, jakubaː ʔaɾaɴdoː.
20 3_Kamikatetsu K ʔaɾeː ɡakkoːʑa, jakubaː ʔaɾaɴ.
20 4_Nakasato M ʔaɾeː ɡakkoːdoː, jakubaː ʔaɾaɴdoː.
20 4_Nakasato K ʔaɾeː ɡakkoː doː, jakubaː ʔaɾaɴ doː.
20 4_Nakasato O ʔaɾeː ɡakkoː doː, jakubaː ʔaɾaɴ doː.
20 5_Araki M ʔaɾeː ɡakkoːdoː, jakubaː ʔaɾaɴdoː.
20 5_Araki O ʔaɾeː ɡakkoː doː, jakuba ʔaɾaɴ doː.
21 0_Standard
are-wa gakkoo-da. Yakuba-dewa nai.
that-TOPIC school-COPULA; town.office-COPULA NEGATIVE
ʻThat is the school. It is not the town office.ʼ
are-ga yakuba-da.
that-NOMINATIVE town.office-COPULA
ʻThat is the town office.ʼ
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21 1_Onotsu M ʔaɾiŋa jakubaʥa.
21 1_Onotsu K ʔaɾiŋa jakuba doː.
21 2_Shitooke M ʔaɾiŋa jakubadoː.
21 2_Shitooke O ʔaɾiŋa jakubaʥa. (C)// ʔaɾidu jakuba deːɾu.(D)
21 3_Kamikatetsu M ʔaɴŋa jakubadoː.
21 3_Kamikatetsu K ʔaɴŋa jakubaʑa.
21 4_Nakasato M {ʔaɴŋa/ʔaɾiŋa} jakubadoː.
21 4_Nakasato K ʔaɾiŋa jakuba doː.
21 4_Nakasato O ʔaɾiŋa jakuba doː.
21 5_Araki M ʔaɴŋa jakubadoː.
21 5_Araki O ʔaɾiŋa jakuba doː.
22 0_Standard
22 1_Onotsu M
ʔanu mɪːnu ʔubisanu ʔiɾunu ɕiɾusanu jiɴŋaː 
taɾukajaː.
22 1_Onotsu K
ʔaɴ mɪːnu ʔuɸisanu, ʔiɾunu ɕijusanu jiɴɡaː 
taɾukajaː.
22 2_Shitooke M
ʔaɴ mɪːnu {ʔubisanu/ʔubisaː} ʔiɾunu ɕiɾusaɴ 
jiɴŋaːtaɾukajaː.
22 2_Shitooke O
{ʔaɴ/ʔanu} mɪːnu ʔubɪsanu ʔiɾunu ɕiɾusanu 
jiɴɡawa taɾukai.(C)//
ʔanu mɪːnu ʔubɪsaɴ ʔiɾunu ɕiɾusaɴ jiɴŋaː 
taɾukai.(D)
22 3_Kamikatetsu M
ʔaɴ miːnu maiɕa ʔiɾunu ɕiɾu{ɕaː~saː} jiɴŋaː 
taɾukajaː.
22 3_Kamikatetsu K
ʔaɴ miːnu maisaɴ, ʔiɾunu ɕiɾusaɴ jiɴŋa: 
taɾukajaː.
22 4_Nakasato M
ʔaɴ miːnu ʔubisaɴ, ʔiɾunu ɕiɾusaɴ jiɴŋaː 
{tˀaɾkai(A)/tˀaɾukajaː}.
22 4_Nakasato K
ʔaɴ miːnu ʔubisaɴ, ʔiɾunu ɕiɾusaɴ jiɴŋaː 
taɾukai.
ano me-no ookii, iro-no shiroi otoko-wa dare-da-roo?
that eye-NOMINATIVE/GENITIVE to.be.large, color-NOMINATIVE/GENITIVE 
to.be.white man-TOPIC who-COPULA-CONJECTURAL
ʻWho could that large-eyed, light-skinned person be?ʼ
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22 4_Nakasato O
ʔaɴ miːnu ʔubisaɴ ʔiɾunu ɕiɾusaɴ ʔiɴŋaja taɾu
{jo/kai}.
22 5_Araki M ʔaɴ miːnu uɸusaɴ iɾunu ɕiɾusaɴ jiɴŋaː taɾukai.
22 5_Araki O
{ʔanu/ʔaɴ} miːnu {ʔuːdoː̃/ʔubisaɴ} ʔiɾunu 
ɕiɾusaɴ jiɴŋaː taɾukai.
23 0_Standard
23 1_Onotsu M maɡoːŋa ɸuzukaɾa toːkʲoːnʲi ʔuɴ.
23 1_Onotsu K maɡoːŋa huzukaɾa toːkʲoːnʲi ui.
23 2_Shitooke M maɡuːja ɸuzukaɾa toːkʲoːnʲi ui.
Speaker B used ‘uɴ’ 
instead of ‘ui’.
23 2_Shitooke O {maɡuː/maɡoː}ŋa huʣukaɾa toːkʲoːni ʔui.(C)
23 3_Kamikatetsu M maɡoː ɸudukaɾa toːkʲoː{jeː/nʲi} uɴdoː.
23 3_Kamikatetsu K maɡoːnu ʔudukaɾa toːkʲoːjeɴ ʔuɴ.
23 4_Nakasato M maŋaːŋa ɸudukaɾa toːkʲoːnʲi {ʔuɴ(doː)/ʔui}.
Presently, ‘maɡaː’ is used 
more often than ‘maŋaː’.
23 4_Nakasato K maɡoːŋa hudukaɾa toːkʲoːnʲi ʔui.
23 4_Nakasato O maɡoːŋa hudukaɾa toːkjoːni ʔui.
23 5_Araki M maŋoːŋa ɸuzukaɾa toːkʲoːnʲi ui.
23 5_Araki O
{maŋoːŋa/waː maŋaːja} huzukaɾa toːkjoːnʲi 
ʔuɴ doː.
24 0_Standard
24 1_Onotsu M maɡoːja ʔiʦu toːkʲoːkaɾa mudujukka.
24 1_Onotsu K maɡoːja ʔiʦu toːkʲoːkaɾa mudujukka.
24 2_Shitooke M
(waɴnaː) maɡuːja ʔiʦu toːkʲoːkaɾa 
{mudujukka/mudut iˀ kʲukka}.
‘muduti k ʲukka’: ‘to.return 
to.come-INTERROGATIVE’.
24 2_Shitooke O maɡoː{ŋa/ja} ʔiʦu toːkʲoːkaɾa kʲukka.
24 3_Kamikatetsu M
maɡoː ʔituː toːkʲoːkaɾa muduɾeɴ {ɕikka/ɕiɴɕijo
ː}.
24 3_Kamikatetsu K maɡoː ʔitu toːkʲoːkaɾa muduɾikka.
mago-ga kyonen-kara Tokyo-ni iru.
grandchild-NOMINATIVE last.year-ABLATIVE Tokyo-LOCATIVE to.be
ʻMy grandchild has been in Tokyo since last year.ʼ
mago-wa itsu Tokyo-kara kaeru-ka?
grandchild-TOPIC when Tokyo-ABLATIVE to.return-INTERROGATIVE
ʻWhen will our grandchild come back from Tokyo?ʼ
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24 4_Nakasato M
maŋaːja itu toːkʲoːkaɾa {mudujukka/mudujusujo
ː}.
24 4_Nakasato K maɡoːja ʔitˀu toːkʲoːkaɾa mudujukka.
24 4_Nakasato O
maɡoːja ʔituː toːkʲoːkaɾa 
{mudujukka/mudujusuka}.
24 5_Araki M maŋoːja ʔiʦu toːkʲoːkaɾa mudujusujoː.
24 5_Araki O
maŋoːja ʔiʦu toːkʲoːkaɾa ɕimakanʲi muduɾusujo
ː.
‘ɕimakan iʲ’: ‘island-
ALLATIVE’.
25 0_Standard
25 1_Onotsu M haʨiɡaʦunʲi ̯eː mudutte kʲuɴʨaɡɪsaɴ(ŋa).
25 1_Onotsu K haʨiŋaʦunʲeː muduti kʲuɴ sakuʑaɡa.
25 2_Shitooke M haʨiɡaʦunʲi ̯eː mudut iˀ kʲuɴ {nessui/nessuɴ}.
25 2_Shitooke O paʨiɡaʦunʲeː muduti kʲuɴʥaɾa.
25 3_Kamikatetsu M
haʨiɡaʦunʲi ̯eː muduɾeɴ ɕikkamu wakaɾaɴdoːte
ː.
25 3_Kamikatetsu K haʨiɡatoː muduɾeɴ ɕimbeːʑa.
25 4_Nakasato M haʨiɡaʦunʲi ̯eː muduti suɴ nessuijaː.
25 4_Nakasato K haʨiɡaʦunʲeː muduti suɴ nessui.
25 4_Nakasato O haʨiɡaʦunʲeː mudujuɴ nessui.
25 5_Araki M haʨiɡaʦunʲi ̯e muduti suɴtiːdoː.
If ‘muduti suɴbeːʥa’ is 
used, it sounds like the 
grandchild of someone else 
is being referred to.
25 5_Araki O haʨiŋaʦunʲeː muduti {suɴ/suɴbeː} doː. ‘suɴ’: ‘to.come’; ‘suɴbeː’: 
‘to.come-EVIDENTIAL’.
26 0_Standard
26 1_Onotsu M
ʔokkaːja ʔaʨa toːkʲoːkai  musukonʲi ʔoːɴnʲa 
ʔikʲuɴʨi.
26 1_Onotsu K ʔokkaːja ʔaʨa toːkʲoːkai kˀwanʲi ʔoɴnʲa ʔiki doː.
hatsigatsu-ni-wa kaette kuru yooda.
August-LOCATIVE-TOPIC to.return to.come EVIDENTIAL
ʻIt appears he will come back in August.ʼ
kaasan-wa ashita Tokyo-e musuko-ni ai-ni iku.
mother-TOPIC tomorrow Tokyo-ALLATIVE son-DATIVE to.meet-DATIVE to.go
ʻThe mother will go to Tokyo to see her son tomorrow.ʼ
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26 2_Shitooke M
ʔokkanoː ʔaʨaː toːkʲoːkai {kˀa/jiɴŋaɴkˀa}nʲi 
ʔoːɴja ʔikʲuɴ.
‘kˀa’: ‘child’.
26 2_Shitooke O
{baːja(C)//ʔokkanoː(D)} ʔaʨa toːkʲoːkai jiɴŋ
akˀani ʔai ʔoɴnʲa ʔikʲui.
26 3_Kamikatetsu M
ʔaɴmaːja ʔaʨa toːkʲoːkaʨi jiɴŋaɴkˀaɴnaɾi ʔoːija 
ʔi{ʨ/k}iɴdoː.
‘ʔokkaɴ’ would mean 
‘wife’.
26 3_Kamikatetsu K
ʔokkanoː ʔaʨa toːkʲoːkaʨi {kˀatu/kˀanu naɾi} 
ʔoːja ʔiʨi(ɴ).
26 4_Nakasato M
ʔaɴmaːja ʔaʨaː toːkʲoːɡaʨi kˀaɴʨaː ʔoːiɴja 
ʔiʨuɴ(doː).
26 4_Nakasato K ʔokkanoː ʔaʨa toːkʲoːɡaʨi kˀanʲi ʔoːiɴnʲa ʔiʨui.
26 4_Nakasato O ʔokkanoː ʔaʨa toːkʲoːni kˀani ʔoːiɴnʲa ʔiʨui.
26 5_Araki M
ʔaɴmaːja ʔaʨa toːkʲoː kˀanʲi iɴŋaɴkˀwanʲi ʔoː
iɴja ʔiʨui.
26 5_Araki O
ʔokkaɴnoː ʔaʨa toːkʲoːkanʲi  jiɴŋaɴkʷanʲi ʔaːiː
nʲa ʔiʦuɴ doː.
27 0_Standard
27 1_Onotsu M
ʔoːsakakaɾa toːkʲoːɡaɾinu kiɕaʨinoː 
kʲaɴsakajaː.
27 1_Onotsu K
ʔoːsakakaɾa toːkʲoːmadinu kiɕaʨinoː 
kʲaɴsakajaː.
27 2_Shitooke M
ʔoːsakakaɾa toːkʲoːmadinu kiɕaʨinoː 
ʨˀaɴsakajaː.
27 2_Shitooke O
ʔoːsakakaɾa toːkʲoːmadinu kiɕaʨinoː 
{ʨaɴsa/ikuɾa} kaːjukkajaː.
‘{ʨaɴsa/ikuɾa} kaːjukkaja
ː’: ‘how.much to.cost-
INTEROGATIVE’.
27 3_Kamikatetsu M
ʔoːsakakaɾa toːkʲoːmadeː k iˀɕaʨinoː 
{ɕaɴɕa kaːɾikka/ɕaɴɕakaiː}.
‘toːk ʲoːmadeː’: ‘Tokyo-
TERMINATIVE-TOPIC’.
27 3_Kamikatetsu K ʔoːsakakaɾa toːkʲoːmadinu kisatɕinoː saɴsakajaː.
Osaka-kara Tokyo-made-no kishatsin-wa ikura-da-roo-ka?
Osaka-ABLATIVE Tokyo-TERMINATIVE-GENITIVE train.fare-TOPIC how.much-
COPULA-CONJECTURAL-INTERROGATIVE
ʻHow much might the train fare from Osaka to Tokyo be?ʼ
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27 4_Nakasato M
ʔoːsakakaɾa toːkʲoːmadinu kiɕaʨinoː 
saɴsabeːɾikai(jaː).
Older generations used 
‘saɴsabeːɾi kaːjukkai’.
27 4_Nakasato K ʔoːsakakaɾa toːkʲoːmadinu kiɕaʨinoː saɴsakai.
27 4_Nakasato O ʔoːsakakaɾa toːkʲoːmadinu kiɕaʨinoː saɴsakai.
Speaker D: also 
‘kiɕaʨiɴja’.
27 5_Araki M
ʔoːsakakaɾa toːkʲoːmadinu kiɕaʨiɴnoː saɴsa 
bakkai {kai/kaːɾukkai}.
‘kaːɾukkai’: ‘to.cost-
CONJECTURAL-
INTERROGATIVE’.
27 5_Araki O
ʔoːsakakaɾa toːkʲoːmadinu kiɕaʨiɴnoː saɴsaɡ
uɾaikai.
28 0_Standard
28 1_Onotsu M joʑi{madeː/ɡaɾi} ʔekiʑi matʨuɾi. ‘madeː’: ‘TERMINATIVE-
TOPIC’.
28 1_Onotsu K joʑimadi jekiʑi matʨuɾi joː.
28 2_Shitooke M joʑimadeː jekiʑi matʨuɾi.
28 2_Shitooke O joʥimade jekiʥi matʨuɾi.
28 3_Kamikatetsu M joʑimadeː jeki ̯eː maʨoːɾijoː.
28 3_Kamikatetsu K joʑimadi jeki{je/ʑeɴ} maʨoːɾi joː.
28 4_Nakasato M joʑimadi jekiʑi matʨuɾijoː.
28 4_Nakasato K joʑimadi jekiʑi matʨuɾi.
28 4_Nakasato O joʥimadi jekiʥi matʨuɾi.
28 5_Araki M joʑimadi jekiʑi matʨuɾi(jo)ː.
28 5_Araki O joʑimadi jekiʑi matʨuɾijoː.
29 0_Standard
29 1_Onotsu M ɡoʑiɡaɾinʲi muduɾaɴba naɾaɴmuɴ.
29 1_Onotsu K ɡoʑimadinʲi muduɾaɴba naɾaː.
29 2_Shitooke M ɡoʑimadinʲi ̯eː muduɾaɴba naɾaɴ.
‘ɡoʑimadin iʲ ̯eː’: ‘five.o’
clock-LIMITATIVE-TOPIC’.
29 2_Shitooke O ɡoʥimadini muduɾaɴba {naɾaː/naɾaɴ}.
29 3_Kamikatetsu M ɡoʑimadinʲiː muduɾaɴba naɾaɴdoː.
29 3_Kamikatetsu K ɡoʑimadi muduɾaɴba naɾaɴ.
yoji-made eki-de ma-tte-ore.
four.oʼclock-TERMINATIVE station-LOCATIVE to.wait-to.be-IMPERATIVE
ʻWait at the station until four oʼclock.ʼ
goji-madeni kaera-naku-tewa naranai.
five.oʼclock-LIMITATIVE to.return-NEGATIVE-CONDITIONAL will.not.do
ʻI have to be home by five oʼclock.ʼ
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29 4_Nakasato M ɡoʑimadinʲi ̯eː muduɾaɴbaː naɾaɴdoː.
‘ɡoʑimadin iʲ ̯eː’: ‘five.o’
clock-LIMITATIVE-TOPIC’.
29 4_Nakasato K ɡoʑimadinʲi muduɾaɴba naɾaː.
29 4_Nakasato O ɡoʥimadeni muduɾaɴba {naɾaɴ/naɾaː}.
29 5_Araki M ɡoʑimadinʲi muduɾaɴba naɾaɴdoː.
29 5_Araki O ɡoʑimadinʲi jaːkanʲi muduɾaɴbaː naɾaɴ doː.
Corrected from ‘ɡaʑi’ in the 
original sentence.
30 0_Standard
30 1_Onotsu M
ʥiɾoː, kuɴ nimuʦuoba hakkɪti jaːɡaɾi ʔiʑi 
kuɾiɾi.
30 1_Onotsu K
ʑiɾoː, huɴ nʲimuʦujoːba jaːɡadi hatamiti ʔiʑi 
kuɾi.
30 2_Shitooke M
ʥiɾoː, ʔuɴ nʲimuʦu̯oː jaːmadi hatamɪti ʔiʑi 
kuɾi.
30 2_Shitooke O
ʥiɾoː huɴ {nimoʦoː/nimoʦuba} jaːmadi 
{hatamɪti(C)//hatamiti(D)} ʔiʑi kuɾi.
30 3_Kamikatetsu M
ʥiɾoː ɸuɴ nʲimutu̯oː jaːmadi hatami ̯eː {ʔiʑeː 
kuɾi/muʨeːʥeɴ kuɾi}.
‘muʨeːʥeɴ kuɾi’: ‘to.carry 
to.go-BENEFACTIVE-
IMPERATIVE’.
30 3_Kamikatetsu K ʑiɾo, ʔuɴ nʲimotoː jaːmadi haɴnʲijeɴ iʑeɴkuɾi.
30 4_Nakasato M
ʥiɾoː, ʔuɴ {nʲimutu̯oː(ba)/nʲiː} jaːmadi 
hatamiti ʔiʑi kuɾi.
30 4_Nakasato K
ʥiɾoː, ʔuɴ nʲimuʦu joːba jaːmadi hatamiti 
ʔiʑikuɾi.
30 4_Nakasato O
ʥiɾoː, ʔuɴ nimuʦujoːba jaːmadi hatamiti iʥi 
kuɾi(ː).
30 5_Araki M
ʥiɾoː, ʔuɴ nʲimuʦu̯o jaːmadi hatamiti 
{ʔiʑi kuɾiɾi/muʨi ʔiʑi kuɾiɾi}.
‘muʨi ʔiʑi kuɾiɾi’: ‘to.carry 
to.go-BENEFACTIVE-
IMPERATIVE’.
30 5_Araki O ʑiɾoː, ʔuɴ nʲimoʦuo jaːmadi hatamiti ʔiʑi kuɾi.
Jiro, kono nimotsu-o ie-made katsuide i-tte-kure.
Jiro, this luggage-ACCUSATIVE house-TERMINATIVE to.carry.on.shoulders 
to.go-BENEFACTIVE-IMPERATIVE
ʻJiro, please carry this luggage to the house.ʼ
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31 0_Standard
31 1_Onotsu M nʲimoʦuŋa ʔubussataɴnati, tˀaiʑi mutʨaɴdoː.
31 1_Onotsu K nʲimuʦuŋa ʔubussataɴ nati tˀaiʑi mutʨi.
31 2_Shitooke M
nʲiːŋa {ʔubussatiː/ʔubussataɴnati} tˀaiʑi 
{mutʨaɴ(doː)/mutʨi}.
31 2_Shitooke O
nimoʦuŋa ʔubusatataɴnati tˀaiʥi 
{mutʨaɴ/mutʨaː}.
31 3_Kamikatetsu M
nʲimutunu ʔubussa muɴnaɾe: tˀaɾi ̯eː muʨeː
ʥaɴ(doː).
31 3_Kamikatetsu K
nʲimoʦunu {ʔubussaɾeɴ/ʔubusattaɴ muneɴ} 
ʔtaɾiseɴ muttɕaɴ.
31 4_Nakasato M nʲiːŋa ʔubussataɴkaɾa tˀaiʑi mutʨaɴdoː.
‘ʔubussataɴnati’ is not 
used.
31 4_Nakasato K
nʲimuʦuŋa ʔubussa(t)tˀaɴ {ɡaːnʲi/ɡaɾa} tˀai(ʑi) 
mutʨi.
31 4_Nakasato O
nimoʦuŋa ʔubusataɴŋaɾa tˀaːiʥi 
{mutʨaɴ/mutʨaː/mutʨi}.
31 5_Araki M
nʲiːŋa ʔubussataɴkaɴnʲi tˀaɾiʑi 
{mutʨi/mutʨaɴdoː}.
31 5_Araki O nʲimoʦuŋa ʔubusataɴkaːnʲi tˀaɾiʑi mutʨaɴ doː.
32 0_Standard
32 1_Onotsu M
ɸuɴ ʔuwaɡi ̯eː kono ʔaida ʔokinaːʥi nʲiseɴeɴʥi 
hoːtaɴdoː.
32 1_Onotsu K
huɴ hukoː huneːda ʔokinaːʑi nʲiseɴeɴʑi hoː
taɴ muɴ.
nimotsu-ga omoka-tta-node, futari-de mo-tta.
luggage-NOMINATIVE to.be.heavy-PAST-because, two.people-
INSTRUMENTAL to.carry-PAST
ʻThe luggage was heavy, so the two of us carried it together.ʼ
kono uwagi-wa konomae Okinawa-de 2000yen-de ka-tta.
this jacket-TOPIC recently Okinawa-LOCATIVE 2000.yen-INSTRUMENTAL 
to.buy-PAST
ʻI bought this jacket in Okinawa the other day for 2000 yen.ʼ
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32 2_Shitooke M
ʔuɴ ʔkinoː ɸuɴnaŋeː ʔokinawaʑi nʲiseɴeɴʥi 
{hoːtaɴdoː/hoːtitʨaɴ}.
‘hoːtitʨaɴ’: ‘to.buy 
to.come-PAST’.
32 2_Shitooke O
huɴ ʔuwaɡeː ʔokinawaʥi niseɴeɴʥi {hoːtaː/ho
ːtaɴ}.
32 3_Kamikatetsu M
ɸuɴ ʔuwaɡeː naɴma ʔokinawaeː nʲiɕeɴjeɴɕeː 
ho:taɴdo:.
32 3_Kamikatetsu K
ʔuɴ ʔuwaɡeː naɴmaːta ʔokinawazeɴ nʲiseɴeɴzeɴ 
koːtaɴ.
32 4_Nakasato M
ʔuɴ uwaɡi ̯eː nʲaɴma ʔokinawade nʲiseɴeɴde {hoː
ti/hoːtaɴdoː/hoːta}.
‘(ʔokinawa)de 
(n iʲseɴeɴ)de’: Standard 
Japanese forms.
32 4_Nakasato K ʔuɴ ʔuwaɡeː nʲaɴma ʔokinaːʑi nʲiseɴeɴʑi hoːti.
32 4_Nakasato O
ʔuɴ ʔuwaɡeː nʲaɴma {ʔokinawa/ʔokinaː}ʥi 
niɕeɴjeɴʥi  {hoːta/hoːti/hoːtaɴ}.
32 5_Araki M
ʔuɴ ʔuwaɡeː ɸuneːda ʔokinawaʑi nʲiɕeɴeɴʥi 
{hoːtasudoː/hoːtaɴdoː}.
32 5_Araki O
ʔuɴ ʔuwaŋeː nʲaɴma ʔokinaːʑi nʲiɕeɴeɴʑi {hoː
taɴ/hoːtasu} doː.
‘hoːtasu doː’: ‘to.buy-
PAST-NOMINAL-
EMPHATIC’.
33 0_Standard
33 1_Onotsu M ʔokinaːnʲi ̯eː mɪddasanu kˀwaɕiŋa ʔai(jaː).
When telling someone in a 
cheerful manner, ‘ʔaijaː’ is 
appropriate.
33 1_Onotsu K ʔokinaːnʲeː mittasanu kʷaɕinu ʔai.
33 2_Shitooke M ʔokinawanʲi ̯eː mɪddasaɴ kʷaɕiŋa ʔaɴdoː.
Speaker B pronounced 
‘mɪddasaɴ’ as ‘middasaɴ’.
33 2_Shitooke O ʔokinawanʲeː mɪttasaɴ kʷaɕiŋa ʔai.
33 3_Kamikatetsu M
ʔokinawajeː miɴdaɕa{nu/ɴ} kˀaɕinu (ɡaba) ʔaɴdo
ː.
‘ɡaba’: ‘many’.
33 3_Kamikatetsu K
ʔokinawa{ʑenoː/nʲe/nʲoː/jenoː} {middasaɴ/
miɴdasaɴ} kˀaɕinu ʔaɴ.
33 4_Nakasato M
nahanʲi ̯eː {miɴdasaɴ/mizurasaɴ} kˀaɕiŋa {ʔai/
ʔaɴdoː}.
33 4_Nakasato K ʔokinaːnʲeː miɴdasaɴ kˀaɕiŋa ʔai.
Okinawa-ni-wa mezurashii okashi-ga aru.
Okinawa-LOCATIVE-TOPIC to.be.rare sweets-NOMINATIVE to.be
ʻOkinawa has unique sweets.ʼ
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33 4_Nakasato O ʔokinaːnʲeː miɴdasaɴ kaɕiŋa ʔaɴ doː.
33 5_Araki M ʔokinawanʲi ̯e mizuɾasaɴ kˀwaɕiŋa {ʔai/ʔaɴdoː}.
The final ‘i’ in ‘ʔai’ is 
nasalized.
33 5_Araki O nahanʲeː miɴdasaɴ kˀaɕiŋa ʔaɴ doː. ‘nahan ʲeː’: ‘Naha-
LOCATIVE-TOPIC’.
34 0_Standard
34 1_Onotsu M maɡoːja kˀwaɕiŋa sukidoː.
34 1_Onotsu K maɡoːja kʷaɕiŋa suki.
34 2_Shitooke M ( maɡoːja kʷaɕiŋa {sukiʑaɴkaɾa/sukinati}…)
The predicate does not 
correspond to that of the 
model sentence: ‘to.like-
because’.
34 2_Shitooke O maɡoːja {kʷaɕi/kaɕi}ŋa sukiʥa.
34 3_Kamikatetsu M maɡoː kˀaɕinu {daiɕuki/ippai ɕuʨiɴ}doː. ‘ippai ɕuʨiɴ’: ‘much 
to.like-STATIVE’.
34 3_Kamikatetsu K maɡoː kˀaɕinu suʨiɴ doː.
34 4_Nakasato M maŋaːja kˀaɕiŋa suʨuɴdoː.
No form corresponding to 
‘sweets-ACCUSATIVE’ was 
uttered.
34 4_Nakasato K
maɡoːja {kˀaɕi (ŋa) suki (doː)/kˀaɕi{nu/ŋa} 
{suʨuɴ doː/sutʨui}.
34 4_Nakasato O maɡoːjaː kˀaɕiŋa suki doː.
34 5_Araki M maŋoːja {kˀwaɕiŋa suki/kˀwaɕi suʨuɴ}doː.
34 5_Araki O maŋaːja kˀaɕiŋa suki doː.
35 0_Standard
35 1_Onotsu M
pakunu naːnʲi maɴʥuːŋa ʔikuʦu ʔaɴʨi 
{ʔumujui/ʔumui}.
35 1_Onotsu K
hakuɴ naːnʲeː maɴʑuːŋa ʔikuʦu ʔaɴʨi ʔumujui 
ja.
35 2_Shitooke M
ʔuɴ ɸakunu naːnʲi (maɴʥuːŋa) ʔikuʦu ʔaɴʨi 
ʔumuju{i/ɴ}.
mago-wa okashi-ga sukida.
grandchild-TOPIC sweets-NOMINATIVE to.like
ʻMy grandchild likes sweets.ʼ
hako-no naka-ni manjuu-ga ikutsu aru-to omoo-ka?
box-GENITIVE inside-LOCATIVE manju-NOMINATIVE how.many to.be-
QUOTATIVE to.think-INTERROGATIVE
ʻHow many manju do you think there are in the box?ʼ
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35 2_Shitooke O
hakunu naːni maɴʥuːŋa ʨaɴsa {ʔaɴʨi 
ʔumujui(D)//ʔaɴʨu ʔumujukka(C)}.
35 3_Kamikatetsu M
hakunu nakaeː maɴʥuːnu ɕaɴsa ʔakka wakaɾaɴ 
{kaː/naː}.
35 3_Kamikatetsu K
hakonu nakajenoː maɴʑuːnu {ʔikˀutˀu/saɴsa} 
ʔaɴteɴ ʔumiːɾijo.
35 4_Nakasato M
hakuɴ naːnʲi ̯eː maɴʑuːŋa saɴsa ʔaɴʨi 
ʔumujuijo.
35 4_Nakasato K hakuɴ naːnʲi maɴʑuːŋa ʔikutˀu ʔaɴ ʨumujui.
35 4_Nakasato O
hakuɴ naːni maɴʥuːŋa ʔikutu ʔaɴʨi 
ʔumujukko.
Uttered by speaker D.
35 5_Araki M
hakunu {naka/naː}nʲi maɴʥuːŋa ʔikuʦu ʔaɴʨi 
ʔumuiɴja.
‘saɴsa’ would mean ‘how 
much’.
35 5_Araki O
hʷakuɴ nakanʲi maɴʑuːŋa ʔikuʦu ʔaɴʨi ʔumaː
iɴnʲa.
36 0_Standard
36 1_Onotsu M maɡoːja maɴʥuːjoba haːdaki kamʲui.
36 1_Onotsu K maɡoːja maɴʑuːjoːba haːbeː kamʲuɴ.
36 2_Shitooke M maɡoːja maɴʥuːba {hawa/haː}beː kamʲuɴ.
36 2_Shitooke O
maɡoːja maɴʥuːba kawa{bëː(C)//beː(D)} 
kamʲui.
36 3_Kamikatetsu M maɡoː maɴʥuː(oːba) wˀabeːdaki kamiɴdoː.
36 3_Kamikatetsu K maɡoː maɴʑuː kawadake kamiɴ.
36 4_Nakasato M maŋaːja maɴʥuːoːba haːdakidu kanʲui.
36 4_Nakasato K maɡoːja maɴʑuːnu kawabeː kanʲui.
36 4_Nakasato O maɡoːja maɴʥuː haːdaki kanʲui. Speaker D: also ‘kawa 
daki’.
36 5_Araki M maŋoːja maɴʥuː kawadaki kamiɴ.
36 5_Araki O maŋaːja maɴʑuː kawadaki kamiɴ doː.
mago-wa manjuu-o kawa-dake taberu.
grandchild-TOPIC manju-ACCUSATIVE skin-only to.eat
ʻMy grandchild eats only the skin of manju.ʼ
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37 0_Standard
37 1_Onotsu M
ʔaʑiːja {ʔasa/kˀama}kaɾa ʔumikai {ʔijujoba/
sakanajuba} {tuɾi/ʦuɾi}nʲi ʔiʑaɴʨi(ja).
‘ʦuɾin iʲ’: ‘to.fish-DATIVE’.
37 1_Onotsu K ʔaʑija ʔasakaɾa ʔumikai ʔiju tuɴnʲa ʔiʑi.
37 1_Onotsu O
ʔaʑiːja kˀaɴmakaɾa ʔumini {ʔiju/ʔijuwo} 
{tuini/tuɴnʲa} {ʔiʥi/ʔiʥaɴdoː}.
37 1_Onotsu T
ʔaʥija ʔasakaɾa ʔumik(ˀ)ai {ʔiu/ʔiujoːba} tuɴnʲa 
{ʔiʥi/ʔiʥaɴ doː}.
Fluctuation is observed in 
the intervocalic voiced 
alveo-palatal affricate 
between ‘ʥ’ and ‘ʑ’.
37 2_Shitooke M ʔaʑiːja kˀaɴmakaɾa ʔumikai ʔiju tuɴja ʔiʥaɴ.
37 2_Shitooke K
ʔaʑi(ː)ja ʔasakaɾa ʔumikai ʔiju(ba) {t/ʦ}uɴnʲa 
ʔiʑaɴ.
37 3_Kamikatetsu M
ʔaʑiːja kˀaɴmakaɾa {ʔumikaʨi/ʔumi ̯eː} jˀuːoː
ba tuɴja ʔiʑaɴdoː.
37 3_Kamikatetsu K ʑiːsanoː kaɴmakaɾa ʔumikaʨi ju tuɴnʲa ʔiʑaɴ.
37 3_Kamikatetsu O
ʔaʥiːja kˀaɴmakaɾa {umikaʨi/umijeː} ʔjuː 
tuɴnʲa ʔiʥa(doː).
37 4_Nakasato M
ʔaʑiːja kˀamakaɾa {ʔumʲi ̯eː/ʔumiɡaʨi} ʔiju tu̯iɴja 
ʔiʑaɴ.
37 4_Nakasato K
ʔaʑiːja kˀamakkaɾa ʔumiɡaʨi ʔiju 
{tuiɴnʲa/tuɴnʲa} {ʔiʑaɴ/ʔiʑi}.
37 5_Araki M
ʔaʑiːja kˀamakaɾa ʔumikanʲi jˀu tuɾiɴja {ʔiʑi
/ʔiʑaɴdoː}.
37 5_Araki K ʔaʑiːja kˀamakkaɾa ʔumiːkaʨi ju tuɴnʲa ʔiʑi.
37 5_Araki O
ʔaʑiːja k(ˀ)aɴmakaɾa ʔumiʑi ju {tuɴnʲa/tuɾiːnʲa} 
ʔiʑaɴ doː.
jiisan-wa asa-kara umi-e sakana-o tori-ni i-tta.
grandfather-TOPIC morning-ABLATIVE sea-ALLATIVE fish-ACCUSATIVE 
to.catch-DATIVE to.go-PAST
ʻGrandfather went to the sea to fish in the morning.ʼ
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38 0_Standard
38 1_Onotsu M ɸumaː ʔuminʲi ʨikasaɴnati ʔijuŋa ʔumasaɴdoː.
38 1_Onotsu K humaː ʔumiːnʲi ʨikasaɴnati ʔijuŋa ʔumasai.
38 1_Onotsu O
humaː ʔumini ʨikasaɴnati ʔijuŋa ʔuma{sai/saɴ 
doː}.
38 1_Onotsu T
ɸumaː ʔuminʲi ʨikasaɴnati ʔiuŋa {ʔumasai/ 
ʔumasaɴ doː}.
38 2_Shitooke M
ʔumaː ʔuminʲi {ʨikasaɴkaɾa/ʨikasaɴnati} ʔijuŋa 
ʔumasa{i/ɴ}.
38 2_Shitooke K ʔumaː ʔuminʲi ʨikasaɴkaɾa ʔijuɡa ʔumasaɴ.
38 3_Kamikatetsu M
ʔumaːja ʔuminu ʨikaɕaɴmuɴnaɾeː jˀuːnu 
ʔumaɕa ʔuɕiɾaɴ.
38 3_Kamikatetsu K ʔumaːja ʔumijeɴ ʨikasaɴ muneɴ junu masaɴ.
38 3_Kamikatetsu O
ʔumaːja umini ʨikasaɴnati ʔjunu {ʔmasaɴdoː
/umasaɴdoː}.
38 4_Nakasato M
ʔumaːja ʔuminʲi ʨikasaɴ {muɴʥaɴkaɾanʲi/kaɾa} 
ʔijuŋa ʔ(u)masai.
The ‘u’ of ‘ʔ(u)masai’ has 
been elided.
38 4_Nakasato K ʔumaː ʔuminʲi ʨikasaɴɡaɾa ʔijuŋa masai.
38 5_Araki M
ʔumaː ʔuminʲi ʨikasaɴkaɴnʲi jˀuŋa {masai/
masaɴdoː}.
38 5_Araki K
ʔumaːja ʔuminʲi ʨikasaɴkaɾanʲi juŋa 
{masai/masaɾi}.
38 5_Araki O ʔumaːja ʔuminʲi ʨikasaɴkaːnʲi juŋa mˀasaɴ doː.
39 0_Standard
39 1_Onotsu M ʔijujukka nʲikunu hoːŋa taːsaɴdoː.
39 1_Onotsu K ʔijujukka nʲikunu hoːŋa taːsa.
39 1_Onotsu T ʔiu jukka miːŋa taːsai.
39 1_Onotsu O
ʔijujukka {niku/ɕiɕi}nu {hoː/poː}ŋa {taːsa/taː
sai}.
koko-wa umi-ni tsikai-node sakana-ga umai.
here-TOPIC sea-LOCATIVE to.be.close-because fish-NOMINATIVE 
to.taste.good
ʻThis place is close to the sea, so the fish tastes good.ʼ
sakana-yori niku-no hoo-ga takai.
fish-rather.than meat-GENITIVE side-NOMINATIVE to.be.expensive
ʻMeat is more expensive than fish.ʼ
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39 2_Shitooke M ʔiju{jukka/jukkamu} nʲikunu hoːŋa taːsai.
39 2_Shitooke K ʔijujukkamu nʲikunu hoːɡa taːsa{ɴ/i}.
39 3_Kamikatetsu M
{jˀujukamu/jˀujuɾimu} nʲikunu {hoːnu/hoːŋa} 
takaɕaɴdoː.
39 3_Kamikatetsu K jukkamu nʲikunu hoːnu takasa{ɾi/ɴ}.
39 3_Kamikatetsu O ʔjuːjoɾi nikudu takasa(doː).
39 4_Nakasato M ʔijuːkkamu nɪkunu hoːŋa taːsai.
39 4_Nakasato K ʔijukkamu nʲikunu hoːŋa taːsa.
39 5_Araki M jˀukamu nʲikunu hoːŋa {taːsai/taːsaɴdoː}.
39 5_Araki K jukamu nʲikunu hoːŋa taːsai.
39 5_Araki O jujoɾeː ɕiɕinu hoːŋa taːsaɴ doː.
40 0_Standard
40 1_Onotsu M wanoː toːnu saɕimiŋa kaɴbusa(jaː).
40 1_Onotsu K wanoː toːnu saɕimiŋa kaɴbusai.
40 1_Onotsu T wanoː toːnu saɕimiŋa {kaɴbusa/kaɴbusai}.
40 1_Onotsu O wanoː toːnu saɕimiŋa {kaɴbusa/kaɴbusai}.
40 2_Shitooke M wanoː toːnu saɕimiŋa kaɴbusai.
40 2_Shitooke K wanoː toːnu saɕimiɡa kaɴbusai.
40 3_Kamikatetsu M wanoː toːnu ɕaɕiminu kaɴbuɕa ʔuɕiɾaː.
40 3_Kamikatetsu K wanuː toːnu saɕiminu {kamibusaɴ/kaɴbusaɴ}.
40 3_Kamikatetsu O wanoː toːnu sasuminu {kaɴbusaɴ/kaɴbusaɾijaː}.
40 4_Nakasato M
wanoː toːnu saɕimiŋa {kaɴbusai(A)//kaɴbusajaː
(B)}.
40 4_Nakasato K
wanoː toːnu {saɕimŋa/saɕimidu/saɕimi} 
kaɴbusa(i).
40 5_Araki M wanoː toːnu saɕimiŋa kami busai.
40 5_Araki K wanoː toːnu saɕimiŋa kaɴbusai.
40 5_Araki O
wanoː toːnu namasuŋa {kaɴbusaiɴ/kaɴbusaĩ/
kaɴbusai}.
ore-wa tako-no sashimi-ga tabe-tai.
I-TOPIC octopus-GENITIVE sashimi-NOMINATIVE to.eat-DESIDERATIVE
ʻI want to eat octopus sashimi.ʼ
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41 0_Standard
41 1_Onotsu M daja ɸuɴ ʔijunu naːjoba ɕitʨuɴja.
41 1_Onotsu K daja huɴ ʔijunu naːjoːba ɕitʨuɴnʲa.
41 1_Onotsu T daja {ɸuɴ/ɸunu} ʔiunu namai ɕitʨuɴ nʲa.
41 1_Onotsu O {da/daː}ja hunu ʔijuːnu naːja ɕitʨuɴnʲa.
41 2_Shitooke M dajaː ʔuɴ ʔijunu naː(ba) ɕitʨuɴja.
41 2_Shitooke K daja ʔuɴ ʔijunu naːja ɕitʨuɴnʲa.
41 3_Kamikatetsu M daː ɸuɴ jˀunu namajeː {ɕiɾoɴja/ɕiɾokkai}.
41 3_Kamikatetsu K daː ʔuɴ junu namae ɕiɾoɴnʲa.
41 3_Kamikatetsu O daː ʔuɴ junu naː ɕiɾoɴnʲaː.
41 4_Nakasato M daː(ja) ʔuɴ ʔijuːnu naː ɕitʨuɴ{ja/nʲa}.
41 4_Nakasato K {daː/tˀaː} ʔuɴ ʔijunu naː ɕitʨuɴ{nʲa(ː)/na}.
41 5_Araki M daː ʔuɴ jˀunu namaeba ɕitʨuɴja.
41 5_Araki K daː ʔuɴ junu namae ɕitʨuɴnʲa.
41 5_Araki O daː ʔuɴ junu namae {ɕitʨuɴnʲa/wakaɾuɴnʲa}.
42 0_Standard
42 1_Onotsu M ɸuɾeː kaʦuo ʥaddoːɡa.
42 1_Onotsu K huɾeː kaʦuo ʑaddoːɡa.
42 1_Onotsu T ɸuɾeː kaʦuo {ʥaɾoː/doː ŋa}.
42 1_Onotsu O huɾeː kaʦuo {doː/doːŋa}.
42 2_Shitooke M ʔuɾeː kaʦuː {ʥaɾoː/ʥaddoːŋa}.
42 2_Shitooke K ʔuɾeː kaʦuo ʑaɾoː.
42 3_Kamikatetsu M {ɸuɾeː/ɸuɾi ̯eː} kaʦuo ʑaɾoː.
42 3_Kamikatetsu K ʔuɾeː katsuo ʑaɾoːjaː.
42 3_Kamikatetsu O ʔuɾeː katsuo ʥahoː.
42 4_Nakasato M ʔuɾeː kaʦuodoːŋa.
42 4_Nakasato K ʔuɾeː kaʦuo doːɡa.
42 5_Araki M ʔuɾeː kaʦuodoːŋa.
omae-wa kono sakana-no namae-o si-tteiru-ka?
you-TOPIC this fish-GENITIVE name-ACCUSATIVE to.know-STATIVE-
INTERROGATIVE
ʻDo you know the name of this fish?ʼ
kore-wa katsuo-da-roo.
this-TOPIC skipjack.tuna-COPULA-CONJECTURAL
ʻSurely, this is a skipjack tuna.ʼ
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42 5_Araki K ʔuɾeː kaʦuo doːŋa.
42 5_Araki O (h)uɾeː kaʦuo ʑaɾo(ː). ‘kaʦuo’: also ‘kaʦuː’.
43 0_Standard
43 1_Onotsu M seːja kʲaːɕi ʦukujukka daja ɕit{ʨ/ʦ}uddoːɡa.
43 1_Onotsu K seːja kʲaɕiɕɕi ʦukujukka daja ɕitʨutaɾoː.
43 1_Onotsu O seːja kʲaɕiɕi ʦukujukka daja ɕitʨuɴdoːŋa. ‘seː’: also ‘ɕeː’.
43 1_Onotsu T
seː ja kʲaɕiɕi {ʦukujukka/ʦukkʲukka} daja 
{ɕitʨuɾoː/ɕitʨuɴ doːŋa}.
43 2_Shitooke M
seːja ʨa(ː)ɕiɕɕi {ʦukujukka/ʦukkʲukka} daja 
{ɕitʨuɾoː(ŋa)/ɕitʨuɴdoːŋa/ɕitʨuɴʥaɾoː}.
43 2_Shitooke K
seːja ʨaːɕiɕɕi {ʨukkʲukka/ʦukujukka} daja 
{ɕitʨuddoːɡa/ɕitʨuɾoːɡa}.
43 3_Kamikatetsu M ɕeːja saːjeː tukuɾikka daː {ɕiɾoɴja/ɕiɾokkajaː}. ‘saːjeː’ also sounds like ‘ɕaː
jeː’.
43 3_Kamikatetsu K
seːja saːeɴseɴ tˀukuɾikka daː {ɕiɾoːɾoːjaː/
ɕiɾoːttoːɡa}.
43 3_Kamikatetsu O
seːja saːheɴseː {ʦˀutʨikka/tˀutʨiɴka} ɕiɾoɴnʲa
ː.
43 4_Nakasato M
{seː/ɕeː}ja saɕiɕɕi 
{tˀukujukka(A)//tˀukujusuka(B)} daː ɕitʨuɴ{doː
ŋa/nʲa}.
Speaker B, in addition to 
‘ɕitʨuɴ’: also ‘wakatoɴ’.
43 4_Nakasato K seːja saɕiɕɕi tˀutʨukka daː ɕitʨuɴ doːɡa.
43 5_Araki K seːja saɕiɕɕi ʦukuɾukka daː ɕitʨuɴ doːŋa.
43 5_Araki O ɕeːja saɕiɕɕi ʦukuɾusujo daː ɕitʦuɴdoːŋa.
44 0_Standard
44 1_Onotsu M seːja ɸumɪkaɾa {ʦukujui/ʦukku su}.
44 1_Onotsu K seː ja ɸumɪkaɾa ʦukui.
44 1_Onotsu O seːja humɪkaɾa {ʦukujui/ ʦukujuɴ doː}. ‘seː’: also ‘ɕeː’.
44 1_Onotsu T seː ja ɸumëkaɾa {ʦukuju(ː)i/ʦukui}.
sake-wa dooyatte tsukuru-ka omae-wa si-tteiru-daroo?
sake-TOPIC how to.make-INTERROGATIVE you-TOPIC to.know-STATIVE-
CONJECTURAL
ʻYou know how sake is made, right?ʼ
sake-wa kome-kara tsukuru.
sake-TOPIC rice-ABLATIVE to.make
ʻSake is made from rice.ʼ
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44 2_Shitooke M seːja ɸumɪkaɾa ʦukkʲusu(doː).
Speaker B pronounced 
‘ɸumɪ’ as ‘ɸumi’.
44 2_Shitooke K seːja ɸumɪʑi ʨukkʲui.
44 3_Kamikatetsu M ɕeːja ɸumikaɾa tukuɾiɴdoː.
44 3_Kamikatetsu K seːja ɸumikaɾa tˀutʨiɴ.
44 3_Kamikatetsu O seːja humikaɾadu {tuʨiɴdoː/tutʨi}.
44 4_Nakasato M seːja ɸumiʑi {tˀukujui(A)//tˀukujusudoː(B)}.
44 4_Nakasato K seːja ɸumikaɾa tˀukujusu doː.
44 5_Araki K seːja ɸumikaɾa ʦukuɾui.
44 5_Araki O ɕeːja humikaɾa ʦukuɾusudoː.
45 0_Standard
45 1_Onotsu M seːseː ʔaɾiba nuːmu ʔijaɴ.
45 1_Onotsu K seːseː ʔaɾiba nuːmu ʔijaː.
45 1_Onotsu O seːŋa ʔaɾɪba nuːmu ʔija. ‘seː’: also ‘ɕeː’.
45 1_Onotsu T seːseː ʔaɾiba nuːmu {ʔijaɴ/jˀaɴ}.
45 2_Shitooke M seːseː ʔaɾiba nuːmu {ʔiɾaɴ/ʔiɾaː}.
45 2_Shitooke K seːseː ʔaɾɪba nuːmu ʔiraɴ.
45 3_Kamikatetsu M ɕeːseː ʔaɾiba nuːmu ʔiɾaɴdoː.
45 3_Kamikatetsu K seːseː(ka) ʔaɾiba nuːmu ʔiɾaɴ.
45 3_Kamikatetsu O seːɕeːka ʔaɾibaː nuːmu ʔiɾaɴ.
45 4_Nakasato M seːseː ʔaɾibaː nuːmu ʔiɾaɴ.
45 4_Nakasato K seːseː ʔaɾiba nuː(mu) ʔiɾaː.
45 5_Araki K seːseː(ka) ʔaɾiba nuːmu {ʔiɾaː/ʔiɾaɴ}.
45 5_Araki O ɕeːɕeːka ʔaɾiba wanoː nuːmu ʔiɾaɴ doː. ‘wanoː’: ‘I-TOPIC’.
46 0_Standard
46 1_Onotsu M
waɴnaː jaːnu ʔaʑija seːmu tabakumu numaɴ(do
ː).
46 1_Onotsu K waɴnaː jaːnu ʔaʑija seːmu tabakumu numaː.
sake-sae are-ba nanimo ira-nu.
alcoholic.beverage-even.only to.be-CONDITIONAL anything to.be.necessary-
NEGATIVE
ʻAs long as I have liquor, I will be fine.ʼ
utsino jiisan-wa sake-mo tabako-mo noma-nai.
our grandfather-TOPIC alcoholic.beverage-too tobacco-too 
to.drink/to.smoke-NEGATIVE
ʻOur grandfather neither drinks nor smokes.ʼ
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46 1_Onotsu O jaːnu ʔaʥi(ː)ja seːmu tabakumu numaː.
46 1_Onotsu T
waɴnaː ʔaʥija seːmu tabakumu {numaː/numaɴ 
doː}.
46 2_Shitooke M waɴnaː ʔaʑija seːmu tabakumu numaɴ(doː).
‘ʔaʑiː’ has undergone 
vowel shortening.
46 2_Shitooke K jaːnu ʔaʑiːja seːmu tabakumu numaɴ.
46 3_Kamikatetsu M
jˀaːnu {ʔaʑiːja/ʥiːsanuː} ɕeːmu tabakumu 
numaɴdoː.
46 3_Kamikatetsu K jaːnu ʑiːsanu seːmu tabakumu numaɴ.
46 3_Kamikatetsu O
{jaːnu ʔaʥiː/waɴnaː ʔaʥiː}ja ɕeːmu tabakumu 
numaɴ doː.
46 4_Nakasato M
waɴnaː jaːnu ʔaʑiːja ɕeːmu tabakumu numaɴdo
ː.
46 4_Nakasato K waɴnaː ʔaʑiːja seːmu tabakumu numaː.
46 5_Araki K jaːnu ʔaʑija seːmu tabakumu numaː.
46 5_Araki O waː jaːnu ʔaʑiːja ɕeːmu tabakumu numaɴ doː.
47 0_Standard
47 1_Onotsu M
ɸuɴ mizu̯oː numuna, {numʲuɴnaɾa/numʲuteː} 
ɸuɴ mizu(oba) numi.
47 1_Onotsu K
hunu mizoː numuna. numʲuɴnaɾa huɴ mizujoːba 
numɪ.
47 1_Onotsu O
hunu mɪʣoː numuna, {nuɴbusaɾiba/numʲuteː} 
hunu mɪʣu(wo) numɪ.
47 1_Onotsu T
{ɸuɴ/ɸunu} mëzoː numuna joː. numëteː ɸuɴ 
mëzu numë joː.
Speaker D pronounced 
these forms as ‘mizoː’ and 
‘mizu’, respectively.
47 2_Shitooke M
ʔuɴ mizu̯oː numuna, numʲut(ˀ)eː ʔuɴ mizu(ba) 
numi.
47 2_Shitooke K
ʔuɴ mizoː numuna. {numi suɴ naɾaba/numuteː} 
ʔuɴ mizu numɪ.
47 3_Kamikatetsu M
ɸuɴ mizu̯oː numuna, numiba ʔaɴ mizu numi(jo
ː).
sono mizu-wa nomu-na. nomu-nara kono mizu-o nom-e.
that water-TOPIC to.drink-PROHIBITIVE; to.drink-CONDITIONAL this water-
ACCUSATIVE to.drink-IMPERATIVE
ʻDo not drink that water. If you want to drink, drink this water.ʼ
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47 3_Kamikatetsu K
ʔuɴ midoː numuna. numisu naɾiba ʔuɴ midu 
numi.
47 3_Kamikatetsu O
ʔuɴ midoː numunajoː. numisunaɾiba ʔuɴ midu 
{numijoː/numiː}.
47 4_Nakasato M
ʔuɴ mizu̯oː numuna, numʲusu naɾibaː ʔuɴ 
mizu̯o(ba) numi(joː).
47 4_Nakasato K
ʔuɴ midoː numuna. nunʲusu naɾiba ʔuɴ 
midu(joba) numi.
‘nun ʲusu’: perhaps 
‘nuɴjusu’.
47 5_Araki K
ʔuɴ mizoː numuna. numisu naɾiba ʔuɴ mizu 
numi.
47 5_Araki O
ʔuɴ {mizoː/mizu̯o} numunajoː, numisu naɾiba 
ʔuɴ mizu numijoː.
48 0_Standard
48 1_Onotsu M
nuŋaɕɕi daja {kamaɴsoː/kamaɴsoː{nuŋa/nuŋ
aɕɕi}}.
48 1_Onotsu K nuŋa daja kamaɴ soː.
48 1_Onotsu O nuŋa dajaː kamaɴsoː.
48 1_Onotsu T nuŋa daja kamaɴ soː.
48 2_Shitooke M nuŋaɕɕi daja kamaɴsoː.
48 2_Shitooke K nuŋa daja kamaɴ soː.
48 3_Kamikatetsu M nuːnaɾeː daː kamaɴɕuka.
48 3_Kamikatetsu K {nuŋa/nua} daː kamanu.
48 3_Kamikatetsu O nuːwa daː {kamanu/kamaɴsoː}.
48 4_Nakasato M nuŋa daː {kamaɴsujo/kamaɴsoː nuŋajo}.
48 4_Nakasato K nuŋa daː kamaɴsoː.
48 5_Araki K nuŋa daː {kamaː/kamaɴsoː}.
48 5_Araki O nuŋa daː kamaɴsoːiɴŋa.
49 0_Standard
49 1_Onotsu M wanoː paɴsuːɴkʲa kamaɴdoː.
49 1_Onotsu K wanoː paɴsuɴkʲa kamaɴ doː.
49 1_Onotsu O wanoː haɴsuɴkʲa kamaɴdoː. ‘haɴsuː’: also ‘paɴsuː’.
ore-wa satsumaimo-nanka tabe-nai-zo.
I-TOPIC sweet.potato-something to.eat-NEGATIVE-EMPHATIC
ʻI will not eat sweet potatoes!ʼ
naze omae-wa tabe-nai-no-ka?
why you-TOPIC to.eat-NEGATIVE-NOMINAL-INTERROGATIVE
ʻWhy will you not eat?ʼ
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49 1_Onotsu T wanoː {pʰaɴsuː/ɸaɴsuː}ɴkʲaː kamaɴ doː.
49 2_Shitooke M wanoː paɴsuɴʨaː kamaɴdoː.
49 2_Shitooke K wanoː paɴsuːja kamaɴ.
49 3_Kamikatetsu M wanoː haɴɕuɴʨaː kamaɴdoː. ‘haɴɕuː’ has undergone 
vowel shortening.
49 3_Kamikatetsu K wanoː haɴsuwa kamaɴ doː.
49 3_Kamikatetsu O wanoː haɴsuɴʨaː kamaɴdoː.
49 4_Nakasato M wanoː haɴsuːɴʨaː kamaɴdoː.
49 4_Nakasato K wanoː haɴsuɴʨa kamaɴ doː.
49 5_Araki K wanoː haɴsuɴʨaː kamaɴ doː.
49 5_Araki O wanoː haɴsuɴʨa kamaɴ doː.
50 0_Standard
50 1_Onotsu M nʲaː kamaɾiɴ munoː ʥeɴbu kadaɴdoː.
50 1_Onotsu K nʲaː kamaɾiɴ munoː çiɴnʲa kadi.
50 1_Onotsu O
nʲaː {kamaɾiɴ/kaɴ} munoː {ʔaɾukani(ː)} 
{kada/kadi}.
50 1_Onotsu T
nʲaː {kamaɾiɴ/kamaɾaɾiɴ} munoː çiɴnʲa 
{kada/kadaɴ doː}.
50 2_Shitooke M nʲaː kamaɾiɴ munoː çiɴnʲa {kadi/kadaɴ}.
‘kadi’ makes it clear that 
the first person has eaten it 
themselves.
50 2_Shitooke K nʲaː kamaɾiɴ munoː çiɴnʲa kadaɴ doː.
50 3_Kamikatetsu M namaː {kamaɾiɴ/kamiɴ} munoː ҫiɴja kadaɴdoː.
50 3_Kamikatetsu K naː, kamaɾiɴ munoː jiɴnʲa kada.
50 3_Kamikatetsu O naː kamaɾiɴ munoː çiɴnʲaː kadaɴdoː.
50 4_Nakasato M
nʲaː {kamʲuɴ/kamaɾuɴ} munoː {ҫiɴnʲja/nuːɴki
ː} {kadaɴ/kadi}.
‘kadi’: ‘ate (it) myself’. ‘nuː
ɴkiː’: ‘anything and 
everything’.
50 4_Nakasato K nʲaː kamaɾuɴ munoː puɴtu kadi.
50 5_Araki K nʲaː kamaɾuɴ munoː çiɴnʲa kadi.
50 5_Araki O nʲaː kamaɾuɴ munoː ʑeɴbu kadaɴ doː.
moo tabe-rareru mono-wa zembu tabe-ta.
already to.eat-POTENTIAL thing-TOPIC completely to.eat-PAST
ʻI already ate all the things I like.ʼ
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51 0_Standard
51 1_Onotsu M
kadiː nʲibbʲuɴ{daki/bakkai} ʔaɾiba ʔiɴŋaːɴkʲa 
majaːtu {ʔiɕɕoʑa/t iˀtʦuʑaː}.
51 1_Onotsu K
kadi nʲippʲuɴdaki naɾa ʔiɴŋaːja majaːtu t iˀʦu 
muɴ ʑa soː.
51 1_Onotsu O
kadi {nibbʲuɴ/nibbʲu/nibbi}bë ʔaɾiba ʔiɴnaːja 
majaːtu t iˀʦu.
51 1_Onotsu T
kadi(kaɾa) nibbibëː {ʔaɾiba/ja} ʔiɴŋaːtu majaːtu 
{t iˀʦu ʥa/ʔiɴmuɴ doː}.
51 2_Shitooke M
kadiː nʲippuɴdeː ʔaɾiba ʔiɴŋaːja majaːtu 
{t iˀʦu/jiɴ} muɴ.
51 2_Shitooke K kadi nʲibbʲusu naɾɪba ʔiɴŋaːja majaːtu ʔissu.
51 3_Kamikatetsu M
kameː nʲiɴbiɴ{daki/muɴ}naɾiba ʔiɴŋaːja majaː
tu t iˀtumuɴdoː.
51 3_Kamikatetsu K
kameɴ nʲiɴbidaki naɾiba ʔiɴŋaːja ɡuɾuːtu 
{jiɴmuɴ/ʔissu} ʑa.
51 3_Kamikatetsu O
{kadiː niɴbeɴbakkai/kameɴ niɴbeɴbakkai} 
ʔuɾibaː ʔiɴŋaːtu ɡuɾuːtu iɕɕudoː.
51 4_Nakasato M
kadi nɪttuɴ dakinaɾibaː ʔiɴŋaːja ɡuɾuːtu 
{ʔissu/t iˀtu}ʑaː.
51 4_Nakasato K kadi nittuɴdaki naɾiba ʔiɴŋaːja ɡuɾuːtu ʔissu ʑa. The ‘n’ in ‘nittuɴ’ has not 
undergone palatalization.
51 5_Araki K
kadi niɴbiɴdaki naɾibaː ʔiɴŋʷaːja ɡuɾuːtu 
{ʔiɕɕo/tiʦumuɴ/jiɴmuɴ} ʑa ŋa.
‘ʔiɴŋʷaː’: also ‘ʔiɴɣ ̃aː’.
51 5_Araki O
kadi niɴbiɴdaki naɾiba ʔiɴŋʷaja ɡuɾuːtu ʔoɴnaʑi 
doː.
52 0_Standard
52 1_Onotsu M sataːja ʔamasa, sujeː ʔamasa neɴ. Also: n iʲtʨa ‘to be bitter’.
52 1_Onotsu K sataːja ʔamasa. sujeː nʲiɡasa. ‘niɡasa’: ‘to be bitter’.
tabete neru-dake-nara inu-ya neko-to onaji-da.
to.eat to.sleep-only-CONDITIONAL dog-and cat-COMITATIVE the.same-
COPULA
ʻIf you only eat and sleep, you will be no different from dogs 
and cats.ʼ
satoo-wa amai. kusuri-wa amaku-nai.
sugar-TOPIC to.be.sweet; medicine-TOPIC to.be.sweet-NEGATIVE
ʻSugar is sweet. Medicine is not sweet.ʼ
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52 1_Onotsu O sataːja {ʔamasa/ʔamasai}, {sueː/sui} ʔamasaneː.
52 1_Onotsu T sataːja ʔamasai, sueː ʔamasa(ː) neː.
52 2_Shitooke M satˀaːja ʔamasa, kusueː ʔamasaːneɴ. ‘kusui’: ‘medicine’. Also: 
n iʲgasa ‘to be bitter’.
52 2_Shitooke K sattaːja ʔamasai. kusuɾeː ʔamasa neː.
52 3_Kamikatetsu M ɕataːja ʔamasaɴdoː, kuɕuɾeː ʔamaku neːɾaɴdoː.
52 3_Kamikatetsu K sataːja nuɾusa{ɾi/ɴ}. kusuɾeː nuɾuku neɴ.
52 3_Kamikatetsu O
sataːja ʔamasaɾi. {kusuɾija/kusuɾiwa/kusuɾeːja} 
ʔamasa {neːɾaː/neː}.
52 4_Nakasato M satˀaːja ʔamasai, kusuɾi ̯eː ʔamasaːneɴ.
52 4_Nakasato K satˀaːja ʔamasai. kusujeː ʔamasa neː.
52 5_Araki K sataːja ʔamasa{i/ɴ}. kusuɾeː ʔamasa neːɾaː.
52 5_Araki O sataːja ʔamasaɴ doː kusuɾeː ʔamasaː ※.
※‘neː’ or the like missing 
at the end of the sentence?
53 0_Standard
53 1_Onotsu M
ɸuzu ʔitukuŋa ʨuːɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi 
nataɴ{ʨi/doː}.
53 1_Onotsu K huzu ʔitukuŋa ʨuːŋakkoːnu seɴseːnʲi nati.
53 1_Onotsu O huʣuː ʔitukuŋa ʨuːɡakkoːno ɕiɴseːni nati.
‘ʨuːɡakkoː’: also ‘ɕeː ʨu
ːŋakkoː’.
53 1_Onotsu T
ɸuzu ʔitukuŋa ʨuːɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi {nataɴ do
ː/nati}.
53 2_Shitooke M
ɸuzu̯oː ʔitukuŋa ʨuːɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi 
{natˀa/nataɴ}.
53 2_Shitooke K huzu ʔitukuŋa ʨuːɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi nataɴ.
53 3_Kamikatetsu M ɸudu ʔitukunu ʨuːɡakkoːnu ɕiɴɕeːnʲi nataɴdoː.
53 3_Kamikatetsu K
kudoː ʔituku{nu/ɡa} ʨuːɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi 
nataɴ.
53 3_Kamikatetsu O huduː ʔitokoŋa ʨuːɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseː nataɴ(doː).
53 4_Nakasato M ɸudu ʔitukuŋa ʨuːɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi natˀaɴdoː. ‘ɕiɴseː’: also ‘ɕiɴɕeː’.
53 4_Nakasato K hudu ʔitukuŋa ʨuːŋakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi nati.
kyonen itoko-ga tyuugaku-no sensee-ni na-tta.
last.year cousin-NOMINATIVE junior.high.school-GENITIVE teacher-DATIVE 
to.become-PAST
ʻLast year, my cousin became a junior high school teacher.ʼ
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53 5_Araki K
{ɸuzu/ɸuzoː} ʔitukuŋa ʨuːɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi 
nati.
‘ʨuːɡakkoː’: also ‘ʨuːŋ
akkoː’.
53 5_Araki O huzu ʔitukuŋa ʨuːŋakkoːnu ɕiɴɕeːnʲi nataɴ doː. ‘nataɴdo’: ‘nataɴdoː’?
54 0_Standard
54 1_Onotsu M ʔitukoː jeiɡonu hoɴŋa jumi dikʲuɴdoː.
54 1_Onotsu K ʔitukoː jeiɡonu hoɴjoːba jumi dikʲui.
54 1_Onotsu O
ʔitukoː {ʔameɾika jumɪta/jˀeːɡo}nu hoɴŋa jumɪ 
{dɪkujui/dɪkui}.
54 1_Onotsu T
ʔitukoː jeːɡonu ɕimuʦuŋa {jumi 
dikuɴ/jumaɾiɴ/jumʲuɴ} doː.
54 2_Shitooke M ʔitukoː jeːɡonu hoɴŋa jˀumi ʔusui.
54 2_Shitooke K ʔitukoː jeiɡonu hoɴba jumʲuː suɴ.
54 3_Kamikatetsu M ʔitukoː jeiɡonu hoɴnu {jumiɴdoː/jumaɾiɴdoː}.
54 3_Kamikatetsu K ʔitukoː jeːɡonu hoɴnu jumiɴɕiɴ.
54 3_Kamikatetsu O ʔitukoː eːɡonu sumutu jumiː {çiɴ/ɕiɴ}doː.
54 4_Nakasato M ʔitukoː jeiɡunu sumutuŋa jumijuɴ.
54 4_Nakasato K ʔitukoː jeːɡonu hoɴŋa junʲuɴsui.
54 5_Araki K
ʔitukoː jeːɡonu {hoɴŋa jumiːsu/hoɴdu {jumiː
/jumiː sui}}.
54 5_Araki O ʔitukoː jeiɡonu hoɴ jumiɴsuɴ doː.
55 0_Standard
55 1_Onotsu M ʔaɴ ʨukusa ɸuɴtoːnu hanɪmuʨi{ʑa/doː}.
55 1_Onotsu K ʔaɴ ʨukusa huɴtoːnu hanʲimuʨi.
55 1_Onotsu T ʔaɴ ʦukusaː pʰuɴtoːnu hanimuʨi doː. ‘pʰuɴtoː’: also ‘ɸuɴtoː’.
55 1_Onotsu O ʔaɴ ʨˀukusa huɴtuːnu hanimuʨi doː. ‘hanimuʨi’: also 
‘kanimuʨi’.
55 2_Shitooke M ʔaɴ ʨukusa ɸuɴtoːnu hanɪmuʨiʑaja.
55 2_Shitooke K ʔaɴ {ʨ/ʦ}ukusa huɴtoːnu {h/k}anʲimuʨi.
55 3_Kamikatetsu M ʔaɴ {ʨukusa/ʨuɸudu} ɸuɴtoːnu hanimuʨidoː.
ano hito-koso hontoo-no kanemotsi-da.
that person-FOCUS true-GENITIVE wealthy.person-COPULA
ʻThat person is truly wealthy.ʼ
itoko-wa eego-no hon-ga yom-eru.
cousin-TOPIC English-GENITIVE book-NOMINATIVE to.read-POTENTIAL
ʻMy cousin can read English books.ʼ
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55 3_Kamikatetsu K ʔaɴ ʨˀukusu huɴtoːnu hanʲimuʨi ʑa.
55 3_Kamikatetsu O
ʔaɴ {ʨukusajaː/ʨuːkusaː} huɴtoːno 
{hanemuʨi/hanimuʨi}doː.
55 4_Nakasato M ʔaɴ ʨukusa ɸuɴtoːnu hanɪmuʨi ʑaː.
55 4_Nakasato K ʔaɴ ʨˀu ku{su/sa} ɸuɴtoːnu hanimuʨi (doː). The ‘n’ in ‘hani’ has not 
undergone palatalization.
55 5_Araki K ʔaɴ ʨukusa huɴtoːnu han(ʲ)imuʨi ʑa(ː).
55 5_Araki O ʔaɴ ʦudu huɴtoːnu hanimuʨidoː.
56 0_Standard
56 1_Onotsu M ɸuɴ hanaseː tuʑinʲibëː kikaʨaɴ(doː). The sound of ‘ëː’ is 
somewhat ambiguous.
56 1_Onotsu K huɴ panaseː tuʑinʲidaki kikaʨi.
56 1_Onotsu O
hunu {hanaɕeː/jumɪta} tuʥinibëː 
{k iˀtaʨi/k iˀkaʨaɴ doː}.
56 1_Onotsu T
ɸunu jumëtˀaː tuʥinʲibëː {kikaʨi/kikaʨaɴ} do
ː.
56 2_Shitooke M ʔuɴ panaseː tuʑinʲibëː k iˀkaʨaɴ.
56 2_Shitooke K ʔuɴ hanaseː tuʑinʲi bëː {kikaʨaɴ/hatataɴ}.
The sound of ‘ëː’ is 
ambiguous, also sounding 
like ‘eː’.
56 3_Kamikatetsu M ʔuɴ hanaɕi ̯eː tuʑidaki ̯eː ʨikaʨaɴdoː.
‘tuʑidaki̯eː’: ‘wife-only-
DATIVE’; ‘wife-DATIVE’ 
would be ‘tuʑin iʲ’.
56 3_Kamikatetsu K ʔuɴ hanaseː {tuʑeɴ/tuʑieɴ}daki kikaʨaɴ. ‘kikaʨaɴ’: also ‘ʨikaʨaɴ’.
56 3_Kamikatetsu O ʔuɴ jumitaː tuʥijeɴdakiː {ʨikaʨaɴ/ʨikaʨi}.
56 4_Nakasato M ʔuɴ hanasi ̯eː tuʑinʲibeːi ʨikaʨa(ɴ).
56 4_Nakasato K
ʔuɴ hanaseː tuʑinʲi{daki/beː} 
{ʨ iˀkˀaʨi/ʨ iˀkˀaʨaɴ doː}.
56 5_Araki K ʔuɴ hanaseː tuʑinʲidake ʨikaʨaɴ.
56 5_Araki O
ʔuɴ hanaɕeː tuʑinʲidaki {ʨikaʨaɴ/hanaʨaɴ} do
ː.
57 0_Standard
sono hanashi-wa tsuma-ni-dake kik-ase-ta.
that story-TOPIC wife-DATIVE-only to.hear-CAUSATIVE-PAST
ʻI only told that story to my wife.ʼ
tsuma-ni yuuhan-o tukur-aseru.
wife-DATIVE dinner-ACCUSATIVE to.make-CAUSATIVE
ʻI will have my wife cook dinner.ʼ
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57 1_Onotsu M tuʑinʲi {jiːjoba/jiːbanʲiuba} ʦukkasuɴ(doː).
57 1_Onotsu K tuʑinʲi jiːjoːba ʦukuɾaɕi.
57 1_Onotsu O
tuʥini jiːjoːba 
{ʦˀukuɾaʨi/ʦˀukkaʨaɴ/ʦˀukkaʨi}
57 1_Onotsu T tuʥinʲi jiːjoːba {ʦukuɾaɕi/ʦukkaɕi}
57 2_Shitooke M
tuʑinʲi juːbaɴ(ba) {ʦukuɾaʨaɴ/ʦukuɾasuɴ/
ʦukkasuɴ}.
57 2_Shitooke K tuʑinʲi juːbaɴ {ʨ/ʦ}ukkasuɴ.
57 3_Kamikatetsu M tuʑi ̯eː jiːoba tˀukuɾaɕiɴdoː.
57 3_Kamikatetsu K tuʑeːɴ jiː {tukkaʨa/tukkaɕiɴ}. ‘jiː’ also sounds like ‘ʑiː’.
57 3_Kamikatetsu O tuʥieɴ jiːjoːba {tsukkaʨi/tukka ɕiɴ}.
57 4_Nakasato M tuʑinʲi jiː(oːba) tˀukuɾasui.
57 4_Nakasato K tuʑinʲi jiː(joːba) {tˀukuɾaʨi/tˀukuɾaʨui}.
57 5_Araki K tuʑinʲi jiː{joːba/woːba} {ʦukuɾaɕi/ʦukuɾasui}.
57 5_Araki O tuʑinʲi jiːja ʦukuɾasuɴ doː.
58 0_Standard
58 1_Onotsu M ʔutu̯oː deːʥi kaɡu{joba/oba} ʦukutˀaɴ.
58 1_Onotsu K utoː deːʑi soːɸijoːba ʦukuti.
58 1_Onotsu O
{ʔutoː/utoː} deːʥi {kaɡoː/soːɸi) {ʦˀukuta/
ʦˀukuti}.
‘soːɸi’ also sounds like ‘soː
βɪ’.
58 1_Onotsu T ʔutoː deːʥi kaɡujoːba {ʦukutaɴ doː/ʔadaɴ}. ‘ʔadaɴ’: ‘to.weave-PAST’.
58 2_Shitooke M
utoː {deːdeː/deːʑi} maɡuː(ba) 
{ʦukutˀa/ʦukuti}.
58 2_Shitooke K utoː deːʑi kaɡoː {ʦutta/ʦutʨaɴ}.
58 3_Kamikatetsu M utu̯oː deːeː kaɡooba tˀukutˀaɴdoː.
58 3_Kamikatetsu K ʔu(t)toː deːseɴ kaɡoː {tˀukkaʨaɴ/tˀukutaɴ}.
58 3_Kamikatetsu O uttoː deːheː soːbi tukutaɴdoː.
58 4_Nakasato M utoː deːʑi soːҫiɴkˀaː(o) tˀukutˀaɴ.
‘basket’: ‘soːҫiɴka’ 
(small); ‘soːҫi’ (large).
58 4_Nakasato K utoː deːʑi kaɡujoːba {tˀukuti/tˀukutaɴ}.
58 5_Araki K ʔutoː deːʑi kaɡujoːba ʦukut(ˀ)i.
58 5_Araki O utoː deːʑi kaɡu ʦukutaɴ doː.
otto-wa take-de kago-o tuku-tta.
husband-TOPIC bamboo-INSTRUMENTAL basket-ACCUSATIVE to.make-PAST
ʻMy husband made a basket out of bamboo.ʼ
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59 0_Standard
59 1_Onotsu M ʥiɾoːja ʔuttuːnu sabuɾoːtu ɕikkitaɴ(doː).
In the case of hearsay, ‘tiɴŋ
a’, meaning ‘it seems’, or 
the quotative particle ‘ʨi’ 
is suffixed.
59 1_Onotsu K ʑiɾoːja ʔuttuːnu sabuɾoːtu ɕikkiti.
59 1_Onotsu O ʥiɾoːja ʔuttunu sabuɾoːtu ɕikkitaɴ doː.
59 1_Onotsu T
ʥiɾoːja {ʔuttu(ː)/ʔuttuboː}nu sabuɾoːtu ɕikkitaɴ 
doː.
‘ʔuttuboː’: ‘younger 
brother’.
59 2_Shitooke M ʥiɾoːja ʔuttuːnu sabuɾoːtu {ɕikkitˀa/ɕikkiti}.
59 2_Shitooke K ʑiɾoːja ʔuttuːnu sabuɾoːtu ɕikkɪtaɴ.
59 3_Kamikatetsu M ʥiɾoːja ʔuttunu sabuɾoːtu ɕitʨitˀaɴ(doː).
59 3_Kamikatetsu K ʑiɾoːwa ʔuttunu sabuɾoːtu ɕitʨitaɴ.
59 3_Kamikatetsu O ʥiɾoːja ʔuttunu sabuɾoːtu ɕitʨitaɴ doː.
59 4_Nakasato M ʥiɾoː ʔuttunu sabuɾoːtu ɕitʨitˀa(ɴ).
59 4_Nakasato K ʥiɾoːja ʔuttunu sabuɾoːtu ɕittʨiti.
59 5_Araki K ʥiɾoːja ʔuttunu sabuɾoːtu ɕittʨiti.
59 5_Araki O ʑiɾoːja ʔuttunu sabuɾoːtu ɕitʨitaɴdoː.
60 0_Standard
60 1_Onotsu M sabuɾoːja ʥiɾoːnʲi boːʑi ʔutattaɴ(doː).
When directly observed: 
the emphatic particle ‘doː’; 
in the case of hearsay: the 
quotative particle ‘ʨi’.
60 1_Onotsu K sabuɾoːja ʑiɾoːnʲi boːʑi tatakatti.
60 1_Onotsu T sabuɾoːja ʥiɾoːnʲi boːʥi ʔutattaɴ doː.
60 1_Onotsu O
sabuɾoːja ʥiɾoːni {boː/buttoː}ʥi 
{ʔutatta/ʔutatti}.
60 2_Shitooke M
sabuɾoːja ʥiɾoːnʲi {boː/buttoː}ʥi {ʔutatti/
ʔuttakuɾatti/ʔuttakuɾattaɴ}.
60 2_Shitooke K sabuɾoːja ʑiɾoːnʲi boːʑi ʔutattaɴ.
Jiroo-wa otooto-no Saburoo-to kenkashi-ta.
Jiro-TOPIC younger.brother-GENITIVE Saburo-COMITATIVE to.quarrel-PAST
ʻJiro quarreled with his brother Saburo.ʼ
Saburoo-wa Jiroo-ni boo-de nagu-rare-ta.
Saburo-TOPIC Jiro-DATIVE stick-INSTRUMENTAL to.hit-PASSIVE-PAST
ʻSaburo was hit by Jiro with a stick.ʼ
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60 3_Kamikatetsu M ɕabuɾoːja ʥiɾoːeː {boː/ɡuɕiː}eː ʔutˀatˀaɴ.
60 3_Kamikatetsu K sabuɾoːwa ʑiɾoː{nʲi/eɴ} boːseɴ ʔutattaɴ.
60 3_Kamikatetsu O
sabuɾoː{wa/ja} ʥiɾoːni ɡuɕiː{de/heɴ/jeɴ} 
ʔutattaɴ doː.
60 4_Nakasato M sabuɾoːja ʥiɾoːnʲi buttoːʥi ʔutattaɴ.
Speaker B: also 
‘ʔuttakuɾatta’.
60 4_Nakasato K sabuɾoːja ʥiɾoːnʲi buttoːʑi ʔutatti.
60 5_Araki K sabuɾoːja ʥiɾoːnʲi buttoːʑi ʔutatti.
60 5_Araki O sabuɾoːja ʑiɾoːnʲi buttoːʑi ʔutattaɴdoː.
61 0_Standard
61 1_Onotsu M ʥiɾoːja ʔaʑinʲi butiɾattaɴ(ʨi). ‘butiɾaɾiɴ’: ‘to.scold-
PASSIVE’.
61 1_Onotsu K ʑiɾoːja ʔaʑinʲi butiɾatti.
61 1_Onotsu O ʥiɾoːwa ʔaʥiːni {buteɾatta/buteɾatti}.
61 1_Onotsu T ʥiɾoːja ʔaʥiːnʲi butiɾattaɴ doː.
61 2_Shitooke M ʥiɾoːja ʔaʑinʲi {butiɾatta/butiɾatti}.
‘butiɾaɾiɴ’: 
‘to.scold(verbally)-
PASSIVE’.
61 2_Shitooke K ʑiɾoːja ʔaʑiinʲi butiɾattaɴ.
61 3_Kamikatetsu M ʥiɾoːjaː ʔaʑiːeː buʨiɾattaɴ.
61 3_Kamikatetsu K ʑiɾoːwa ʑiːsaɴnʲi ʔunasattaɴ.
‘ʔunasattaɴ’: also 
‘kunasattaɴ’.
61 3_Kamikatetsu O ʥiɾoːjaː ʔaʥiːni kuɾasattaɴ.
61 4_Nakasato M ʥiɾoːja ʔaʑiːkaɾa {butiɾattaɴ/butiɾatti}.
61 4_Nakasato K ʥiɾoːja ʔaʑiːnʲi butiɾatti.
61 5_Araki K ʥiɾoːja ʔaʑi(ː)nʲi butiɾatti.
61 5_Araki O ʑiɾoja {aʑiːkaɾa/aʑiːnʲi} {butiɾattaɴ/butiɾatti}. ‘ʑiɾoja’: ‘ʑiɾoːja’?
62 0_Standard
62 1_Onotsu M
wanoː kinʲuːja ɕiɴbuɴjuba 
{jumaɴtaja/jumaɴtaɴ(doː)}.
‘jumaɴtaja’ connotates that 
the first person should 
have read it.
62 1_Onotsu K wanoː kinʲuːja ɕiɴbuɴjoːba jumaɴti.
Jiroo-wa jiisan-ni shika-rare-ta.
Jiro-TOPIC grandfather-DATIVE to.scold-PASSIVE-PAST
ʻJiro was scolded by his grandfather.ʼ
ore-wa kinoo-wa shimbun-o yoma-naka-tta.
I-TOPIC yesterday-TOPIC newspaper-ACCUSATIVE to.read-NEGATIVE-PAST
ʻI did not read the newspaper yesterday.ʼ
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62 1_Onotsu O wanoː kinʲuːja ɕiɴbuɴ jomaɴti.
62 1_Onotsu T
wanoː kinʲuːja {ɕiɴbunoː/ɕiɴbuɴ} jumaɴtaɴ do
ː.
62 2_Shitooke M
wanoː kinʲuːja ɕiɴbuɴ {judaːɾaː/judaːɾaɴ/
jumaɴti}.
62 2_Shitooke K wanoː kinʲuːja ɕiɴbuɴ jumaɴtaɴ.
62 3_Kamikatetsu M wanoː kijuːja ɕiɴbuɴ miɾaɴtˀaɴdoː.
Not used in this case: 
jumaɴtˀaɴ ‘to.read-
NEGATIVE-PAST’.
62 3_Kamikatetsu K wanuː suːwa ɕiɴbuɴ jumaɴtaɴ.
62 3_Kamikatetsu O wanoː ʨijuːja ɕiɴbuɴ jumaɴtaɴ doː.
62 4_Nakasato M wanoː ʨinʲuːja ɕiɴbuɴ {jumaɴta/jumaɴti}.
62 4_Nakasato K wanoː ʨinʲuːja ɕiɴbuɴ jumaɴti.
62 5_Araki K
wanoː ʨinʲuːja {ɕiɴbunoː/ɕiɴbuɴnoː/ɕiɴbuɴ} 
jumaɴti (jaː).
62 5_Araki O wanoː ʨinʲuːja ɕiɴbuɴnoː jumaɴtaɴ doː.
63 0_Standard
63 1_Onotsu M
ɸuɴ ɕiɴbunoː kʲuː(nu) muɴʥa. kinʲu: muno: 
ɸuɾiʑa.
‘ʔaɴmaː’: ‘grandmother’.
63 1_Onotsu K
huɴ ɕiɴbunoː kʲuːnu muɴ. kinʲuːnu munoː huɾi 
ʑa.
63 1_Onotsu O
hunu ɕiɴbuno kʲuːnu muɴ ʥa. kinʲuːnu munoː 
huɾi {ʥa/doː}
63 1_Onotsu T
ɸuɴ ɕiɴbuno kʲuːnu (muɴ) {doː/ʥa}. {kinʲuːno
ː/kinʲuːnu munoː} ɸuɾi doː
63 2_Shitooke M
ʔuɴ ɕiɴbunoː kʲuːnu muɴʥaja, kinʲuːnu 
{ɕiɴbunoː/munoː} ʔuɾiʑa(jaː).
63 2_Shitooke K
ʔuɴ ɕiɴbuɴja kʲuːnu muɴ ʑa. kinʲuːnu munoː 
ʔuɾi ʑa.
63 3_Kamikatetsu M
ɸuɴ ɕiɴbunoː ɕuːnu {ɕiɴbuɴ/muɴ}doː, kijuːnu 
{ɕiɴbunoː/munoː} ɸuɾidoː.
‘kijuː’ also sounds like 
‘ʨijuː’.
sono shimbun-wa kyoo-no-da. kinoo-no-wa kore-da.
that newspaper-TOPIC today-GENITIVE-COPULA; yesterday-GENITIVE-TOPIC 
this-COPULA
ʻThat newspaper is todayʼs. This is yesterdayʼs.ʼ
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63 3_Kamikatetsu K
ʔuɴ ɕiɴbunoː suːnu muɴ ʑa. dʑijoːnu munoː 
ʔuɾiʑa.
63 3_Kamikatetsu O
ʔuɴ {ɕiɴbuɴwa/ɕiɴbunoː} suːnu muɴdo. ʨijuː
nu munoː ʔuɾi doː.
63 4_Nakasato M ʔuɴ ɕiɴbunoː suːnuda, kinʲuːnu munoː ʔuɾiʑa.
63 4_Nakasato K
ʔuɴ ɕiɴbunoː suːnu muɴ doː. ʨinʲuːnu munoː 
ʔuɾi doː.
63 5_Araki K
ʔuɴ ɕiɴbuɴnoː suːnu muɴ (ʑa). ʨinʲuːnu munoː 
ʔuɾi ʑa.
63 5_Araki O
ʔuɴ ɕiɴbuɴnoː suːnu muɴdoː ʨinʲuːnu munoː 
ʔuɾi doː.
64 0_Standard
64 1_Onotsu M
ʔamɪnu ɸujuɴteː, ʔaɴmaja jaːʑi teɾebibakkai 
miʨuɴdoː.
64 1_Onotsu K
ʔamɪŋa hujuɴ peː ʔaɴmaja jaːʑi teɾebibeː 
miʨui.
64 1_Onotsu O
{ʔami/ʔamɪ/ʔaɴme} nu hujuɴ piːja ʔaɴmaja jaː
ʥi teɾebi bakkai miʨui.
64 1_Onotsu T
ʔaminu ɸujuɴ {pʰiːja/pʰëː/pʰinʲeː} ʔaɴmaː teɾebi 
bëː miʨuɴ doː.
‘pʰiː(ja)’: also ‘ɸiː’.
64 2_Shitooke M
{ʔamɪɸui nʲi ̯eː/ʔamɪnu ɸujuɴ pinʲi ̯eː} ʔaɴmaːja 
{jaːʥi/jaːɴti} teɾebi{bëː/bakkai} miʨuɴ.
64 2_Shitooke K
ʔamɪnu hujuɴ {p/ɸ}inʲeː ʔaɴmaja jaːʑi teɾebibeː 
miʨuɴ.
64 3_Kamikatetsu M
ʔaminu ɸuɾʲuɴ tˀukinʲi ̯eː ʔanʲiːja jaːeː 
teɾebibakkai miɾoɴdoː.
64 3_Kamikatetsu K
ʔaminu ɸuɾiɴ ҫiːja jaː{jeɴ/ʑi} teɾebibakkaɾi 
miɾuɴ.
‘ʔami’ also sounds like 
‘ʔamɪ’. ‘ɸuɾiɴ’ also sounds 
like ‘ɸuɾiː’. ‘miɾuɴ’: also 
‘miɾoɴ’.
ame-no furu hi-ni-wa baasan-wa ie-de terebi-bakari mi-teiru.
rain-NOMINATIVE/GENITIVE to.fall day-LOCATIVE-TOPIC grandmother-TOPIC 
house-LOCATIVE TV-just to.watch-PROGRESSIVE
ʻOn rainy days, grandmother just watches TV at home.ʼ
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64 3_Kamikatetsu O
ʔaminu huɾiɴ çiːja aɴmaːja jaː{de/ʥeː/jeɴ} 
teɾebibakkai miɾoɴdoː.
64 4_Nakasato M
ʔaminu ɸujuɴ çiːnʲi ̯eː ʔanʲiːja jaːʥi teɾebi 
{beːɾi/bakka(ɾ)i} miʨui.
64 4_Nakasato K
ʔaminu hujuɴ heː {ʔaɴma/ʔaniː}ja jaːʑi teɾebibeː 
miʨui.
The ‘n’ in ‘ʔaniː’ has not 
undergone palatalization.
64 5_Araki K
ʔaminu ɸuɾuɴ heː ʔaɴmaja jaːʑi teɾebibaːɾi 
miʨui.
64 5_Araki O
ʔamiŋa huɾuɴ çiːja ʔaɴmaja jaːʑi teɾebibakkai 
miʦuɴ doː.
65 0_Standard
65 1_Onotsu M juweːɴ dukinʲi ̯eː ʔaɴmaːɡaɾi ʔudutaɴdoː.
65 1_Onotsu K juːweːnu tukʲeː ʔaɴmaːɡadi ʔuduti.
65 1_Onotsu O
juːwëːnu {tukini/tukeː} ʔaɴmamadɪ {udutaɴ/
ʔudutaɴ} doː.
65 1_Onotsu T
juːweːnu {dukeː/dukinʲeː} ʔaɴmaːɡaɾi ʔudutaɴ 
doː.
65 2_Shitooke M
juːweːnu tukɪneː ʔaɴmaːmadi {udutˀaɴdoː
/udut iˀ}.
65 2_Shitooke K juweːnu tukinʲeː ʔaɴmaː{madi/ɡadi} ʔudutaɴ.
65 3_Kamikatetsu M juːweːnu tˀukinʲeː ʔanʲiːmadi(mu) ʔudutaɴdoː.
65 3_Kamikatetsu K juːweːnu duʨi(ː)ja baːsaɴmadi ʔudutaɴ.
65 3_Kamikatetsu O juːeːnu dukija ʔaɴmaːmadi udutaɴdoː.
65 4_Nakasato M juːweːnu tukinʲi ̯eː ʔanʲiːmadi {uduti/udutˀa}.
65 4_Nakasato K juːweːnu tukeː ʔaniːmadi ʔuduti.
The ‘n’ in ‘ʔaniː’ has not 
undergone palatalization.
65 5_Araki K juːwe(ː)nu tukeː ʔaɴmaːmadi ʔuduti.
65 5_Araki O juːeːnu tukinʲeː ʔanʲiː madi udutaɴ doː. ‘an iʲː’: ‘aniː’?
oiwai-no toki-ni-wa baasan-made odo-tta.
celebration-GENITIVE time-LOCATIVE-TOPIC grandmother-TERMINATIVE 
to.dance-PAST
ʻDuring the celebration, even grandmother danced.ʼ
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66 0_Standard
66 1_Onotsu M hanakoː kinʲuːkaɾa jadi {nɪttui/nɪttuɴdoː}.
66 1_Onotsu K hanakoː kinʲuːkaɾa jamaiʑi nʲittui.
66 1_Onotsu O hanakowa kinʲuːkaɾa jadi {nɪttui/nɪttuɴ doː}.
66 1_Onotsu T hanakoː kinʲuːkaɾa {jadi/jamiʥi} nittuɴ doː. ‘jadi’: ‘to.be.ill’; ‘jamiʥi’: 
‘illness-INSTRUMENTAL’.
66 2_Shitooke M hanakoː kinʲuːkaɾa jadi nɪttui.
66 2_Shitooke K hanakoː kinʲuːkaɾa bʲoːkiʑi nittu{i/ɴ}.
66 3_Kamikatetsu M hanakoː kijuːkaɾa jamai ̯eː nʲiɴboɴdoː.
66 3_Kamikatetsu K hanakoː suːkaɾa jameɴ nʲiɴbuɴ. ‘jameɴ’ also sounds like 
‘jamɪɴ’.
66 3_Kamikatetsu O hanakoː ʨijuːkaɾa jamai{seɴ/seː} niɴboɴ doː.
66 4_Nakasato M hanakoː ʨinʲuːkaɾa jadi nɪttui.
66 4_Nakasato K hanakoː ʨinʲuːkaɾa jamaiʑi nittui. The ‘n’ in ‘nittui’ has not 
undergone palatalization.
66 5_Araki K hanakoː ʨinʲuːkaɾa {waɴbeː/jami}ʑi nʲittu{i/ɴ}.
66 5_Araki O hanakoː ʨinʲuːkaɾa bjoːkiʑi nittuɴ doː.
67 0_Standard
67 1_Onotsu M
hanakoː ʔokkanʲi ɡohaɴjoba kamaʨi muɾataɴdo
ː.
When only white rice is 
referred to: ‘ʔuban iʲ’.
67 1_Onotsu K hanakoː ʔokkanʲi muɴjoːba kamasatti.
67 1_Onotsu O
hanako wa ʔokkani muɴjoba 
{kamasattaɴ/kamaʨi muɾataɴ} doː.
67 1_Onotsu T hanakoː ʔokkanʲi muɴjoːba kamasattaɴ doː.
67 2_Shitooke M
hanakoː ʔokkaɴnʲi muɴ kamaʨi {muɾaːtaɴ/muɾa
ːti}.
67 2_Shitooke K hanakoː ʔokka(ɴ)nʲi muɴba kamaʨi muɾaːtaɴ.
Hanako-wa kaasan-ni gohan-o tabe-sasete mora-tta.
Hanako-TOPIC mother-DATIVE meal-ACCUSATIVE to.eat-CAUSATIVE 
to.receive-PAST
ʻHanako had her mother feed her meals.ʼ
Hanako-wa kinoo-kara byooki-de ne-teiru.
Hanako-TOPIC yesterday-ABLATIVE illness-INSTRUMENTAL to.sleep-
PROGRESSIVE
ʻHanako has been ill in bed since yesterday.ʼ
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67 3_Kamikatetsu M hanakoː ʔaɴmaːeː muɴoba kamaɕeː muɾatˀaɴdoː.
67 3_Kamikatetsu K
hanakoː {ʔokkaɴnʲi/kaːtɕaɴnʲeɴ/baːnʲi/baː(j)eɴ} 
muɴ kamasaɾeɴ muɾataɴ.
67 3_Kamikatetsu O
hanakoː {ʔokka:/ʔokkaɴ}ni muɴ{woba/joba} 
kamasaɾoɴdoː.
67 4_Nakasato M
hanakoː ʔokkaɴnʲi muɴo(ːba) kamaʨi 
{muɾata(ɴ)/muɾati}.
67 4_Nakasato K
hanakoː ʔokkaɴnʲi ɡohaɴjoːba kamaʨi 
muɾa(t)t iˀ.
67 5_Araki K
hanakoːja ʔokkaɴnʲi ʔubanʲi(wo) 
{kamasatti/kamaʨi muɾati}.
67 5_Araki O hanakoː ʔaɴmanʲi muɴ kamaʨi muɾataɴ doː.
68 0_Standard
68 1_Onotsu M ʔiɕasamaŋa kˀuɾitanu suijoba numɪba noːjuddo.
68 1_Onotsu K ʔiɕaŋa kuɾitanu suijoːba numɪba noːjuɾoː.
68 1_Onotsu O
ʔiɕaŋa {kuɾitaɴ/kuɾitanu} suijoba numɪba noː
juɴ doː.
68 1_Onotsu T ʔisaŋa kuɾitanu suijoːba numëba noːjuɾoː.
68 2_Shitooke M ʔiɕaŋa kuɾita{ɴ/nu} kusui numɪba noːjuɾoː.
68 2_Shitooke K ʔisaŋa kuɾɪtaɴ kusui(ba) numɪba noːjuɾoː.
68 2_Shitooke O
ʔiɕa{ŋa/nu} kuɾitaɴ kusuɾi numibaː {noːɾiɴ/
noːɾikkamu} doː
‘noːɾikkamu doː’: 
‘to.get.well-may.be-
EMPHATIC’.
68 3_Kamikatetsu M
ʔiɕanu kuɾitaɴ kuɕuɾi ̯eː numibaː noːɾʲukkamu 
wakaɾaɴdoː.
68 3_Kamikatetsu K
ʔisanu kuɾitaɴ kusuɾi numiba {noːɾikkajaː/
noːɾiɾoː}.
68 4_Nakasato M ʔiɕaŋa kuɾitaɴ kusuɾio(ːba) numibaː noːjuɾoː.
68 4_Nakasato K ʔisaŋa kuɾitaɴ kusui numiba noːjuɾoː.
isha-ga kure-ta kusuri-o nome-ba naoru-daroo.
doctor-NOMINATIVE to.give-PAST medicine-ACCUSATIVE to.take-
CONDITIONAL to.get.well-CONJECTURAL
ʻYou should get well if you take the medicine the doctor gave 
you.ʼ
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68 5_Araki K
ʔisaŋa kuɾitaɴ kusuɾio numiba {noːɾuɴ ʥaɾoː
/noːɾusoː aɾaɴka (jaː)}.
68 5_Araki O ʔiɕaŋa kuɾitaɴ kusuɾi numibaː noːɾuɴdaɾoː.
69 0_Standard
69 1_Onotsu M
ʔokkaja {ʔiʨiba/miɕija}kai {kaimununʲi/hoː
imuɴ/hoːɴja} ʔiʑaɴdoː.
‘miɕija’: ‘store’; this is the 
more archaic of the two 
expressions.
69 1_Onotsu K ʔokkaja miɕijakai muɴ hoɴnʲa ʔiʑi.
69 1_Onotsu O ʔokkaja miɕikai muːhoɴnʲa ʔiʥaɴ doː.
69 1_Onotsu T ʔokkaja {miɕija/miɕa}kai hoːɴnʲa ʔiʥaɴ doː.
69 2_Shitooke M
ʔokkanoː ʔiʨibakai hoːi muɴ ɕiɴnʲa 
{ʔiʑaɴ/ʔiʑi}.
69 2_Shitooke K ʔokkanoː ʔiʨibakai hoːimuɴnʲi ʔiʑaɴ.
69 3_Kamikatetsu M ʔaɴmaː(ja) iʨibajeː hoːimuɴkˀaʨi ʔiʑaɴdoː.
69 3_Kamikatetsu K kaːʨanoː miɕijakaʨi kaimononʲi ʔiʑaɴ.
69 3_Kamikatetsu O ʔokkaːja waɴkaʨi muɴ hoːija ʔiʥaɴ doː.
‘Wan’ is used here instead 
of ‘market’ because there is 
a market in the village of 
Wan.
69 4_Nakasato M
ʔokkanoː ʔiʨibaɡaʨi {hoːimuɴ ɕiɴnʲa/hoː
imuɴnʲi} ʔiʑaɴ.
69 4_Nakasato K ʔokkanoː ʔiʨibaɡaʨi ɕina hoːiɴnʲa ʔiʑi.
69 5_Araki K ʔokkaɴnoː {ʔiʨiba/miɕija}nʲi muɴ hoːiɴnʲa ʔiʑi.
69 5_Araki O
ʔaɴmaja ʔiʨibakanʲi {kaimuɴkanʲi/hoːimuɴ ɕiː
nʲa} ʔiʑaɴ doː.
‘hoːimuɴ ɕiːn ʲa’: ‘groceries 
to.do-DATIVE’.
70 0_Standard
70 1_Onotsu M miʨiʥi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi ʔoːtaɴdoː.
70 1_Onotsu K miʨiʑi ɡakkoːnu seɴseːnʲi ʔoːti.
70 1_Onotsu O
miʨiʥi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːni {ʔoːtaɴ doː. {ʔ/'}oː
taɴ.}
‘ʔoːtaɴ’: also ‘oͪ ːtaɴː’.
70 1_Onotsu T miʨiʥi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi ʔoːtaɴ doː.
kaasan-wa itsiba-e kaimono-ni i-tta.
mother-TOPIC market-ALLATIVE groceries-DATIVE to.go-PAST
ʻMother went to the market to buy some groceries.ʼ
mitsi-de gakko-no sensee-ni a-tta.
road-LOCATIVE school-GENITIVE teacher-DATIVE to.meet-PAST
ʻI ran into my school teacher on the street.ʼ
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70 2_Shitooke M miʨiʑi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi {ʔoːti/ʔoːtaɴ}.
‘miʨiʑi’ connotates that 
the first person and the 
teacher met and spoke on 
the street.
70 2_Shitooke K miʨiʑi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi {ʔoːtaɴ/ʔoːti}.
70 3_Kamikatetsu M mitʨi ̯eː ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴɕeː{tu/e} oːtˀaɴ(doː).
70 3_Kamikatetsu K miʨiʑeɴ ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːtu ʔoːta.
70 3_Kamikatetsu O miʨieː ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːtu oːtaɴdoː.
70 4_Nakasato M
miʨiʑi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴɕeːnʲi {ʔoːta(ɴ)/ʔoːti/ʔaː
ta(ɴ)}.
70 4_Nakasato K miʨiʑi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi ʔoːt iˀ.
70 5_Araki K miʨiʑi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴseːnʲi ʔoːti.
70 5_Araki O miʨiʑi ɡakkoːnu ɕiɴɕeːnʲi ʔoːtaɴdoː.
71 0_Standard
71 1_Onotsu M nuː{joba/juba} hoːɾoːka.
71 1_Onotsu K nuːjoːba hoːɾoːka.
71 1_Onotsu O nuː hoːɾoːka.
71 1_Onotsu T nuː(joːba) hoːɾoː ka.
71 2_Shitooke M nuː hoːjukkajaː.
71 2_Shitooke K nuː {hoːjukka/hoː(i)kka}.
71 3_Kamikatetsu M {nuːmuɴ/nuː/diɾu} hoːoːkˀa.
71 3_Kamikatetsu K nuː hoːka(jaː).
71 3_Kamikatetsu O nuː {hoːijaː/hoːoka(jaː)}.
71 4_Nakasato M nuː hoːjukka.
71 4_Nakasato K nuː hoːoka.
71 5_Araki K nuː hoː oːka.
71 5_Araki O nuː hoːoːka.
72 0_Standard
nani-o ka-oo-ka?
what-ACCUSATIVE to.buy-VOLITIONAL-INTERROGATIVE
ʻWhat shall I buy?ʼ
Kazuko-no-to onaji geta-o Hanako-ni-mo katte-yar-oo.
Kazuko-GENITIVE-COMITATIVE the.same geta-ACCUSATIVE Hanako-DATIVE-
too to.buy-BENEFACTIVE-VOLITIONAL
ʻLet me buy the same geta as Kazukoʼs for Hanako, as well.ʼ
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72 1_Onotsu M
kazukoːtu jiɴsaːnu ʔassaː{juba/oba} hanakoː
nʲimu hoːti kuɾiɾoː.
72 1_Onotsu K
kazukonutu t iˀʦu muɴnu ɡetajoːba hanakonʲimu 
hoːti huɾiɾoːka.
72 1_Onotsu O
kazukonutu ʔinuː {ɡeta/ʔassaː} oba hanakonimo 
hoːti kuɾiɾoː.
72 1_Onotsu T
kazukonutu t iˀʦu ʔassaːjoːba hanakonʲimu hoːti 
{kuɾiɾoː/kuɾiɾaɴba jaː}.
72 2_Shitooke M
kazukotu jiɴ ʔassaː(juba) hanakonʲimu ho:ti 
kuɾiɾoː.
72 2_Shitooke K
kazuko muɴtu jiɴ muɴnu ʔassaːba hanakonʲimu 
hoːti kuɾijuɴ.
72 3_Kamikatetsu M
kaʑukonu muɴtu t iˀtumuɴ assaː(oːba) hanakoemu 
hoːeː kuɾiɾijoː.
72 3_Kamikatetsu K
kazukonu muɴtu jiɴmuɴ ɡetao hanakonʲimu hoː
eɴ tuɾasoː.
72 3_Kamikatetsu O
kadzuotu niɴmuɴnu ʔassaː hanakojeɴmu {hoː
okaja/hoːoːja}.
72 4_Nakasato M
{kazukonutu/kazuko assaːtu} {jiɴ muɴ/t iˀtu ʔassa
ː} oːba hanakonʲimu hoːti {tuɾasoː/kuɾiɾoː}.
72 4_Nakasato K
kazukonu muɴtu titu ɡeta(joːba) hanakonʲimu ho
ːti tuɾasoː.
72 5_Araki K
kazukonu muɴtu tiʦu muɴnu ?assa hanakonʲimu 
hoːti kuɾiɾoː.
72 5_Araki O
kazukonu muɴtu ʔoɴnaʑi ʔassa hanakonʲimu hoː
ti kuɾiɾoː.
73 0_Standard
73 1_Onotsu M kazukotu hanakoː duɕiʑa. ‘aɡu’ is not used.
73 1_Onotsu K kazukotu hanakoː duɕi.
73 1_Onotsu O kazukoto hanakoː duɕi doː.
73 1_Onotsu T kazukotu hanakoː duɕi doː.
73 2_Shitooke M kazukotu hanakoː duɕinati (ʑa).
In the past, ‘hoːbëː’ was 
also used for ‘friend’.
Kazuko-to Hanako-wa tomodatsi-da.
Kazuko-and Hanako-TOPIC friend-COPULA
ʻKazuko and Hanako are friends.ʼ
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73 2_Shitooke K kazukotu hanakoː hoːbëː.
The sound of ‘ëː’ is 
ambiguous, also sounding 
like ‘eː’.
73 3_Kamikatetsu M kaʑukotu hanakoː t iˀdduɕidoː. ‘tˀidduɕi’: ‘friend of the 
same age’?
73 3_Kamikatetsu K kazukotu hanakoː duɕi.
73 3_Kamikatetsu O kadzukotu hanakoː duɕi doː(ja).
73 4_Nakasato M kazukotu hanakoː duɕiɴʨaːdoː.
73 4_Nakasato K kazukotu hanakoː duɕi (doː).
73 5_Araki K kazukotu {hanakoja/hanakoː} duɕi doːja.
73 5_Araki O kazukotu hanakoː {duɕiɴʨaː/duɕi} doː.
74 0_Standard
74 1_Onotsu M hanakoː ʦuɾaŋa ʔokkaːnʲi juː nʲiʨuijaː.
74 1_Onotsu K hanakoː ʦuɾaŋa ʔokkanʲi juː nʲiʨui.
74 1_Onotsu O hanakoː ʦˀuɾaŋa ʔokkani ʔippai niʨui. ‘ʦˀuɾa’: also ‘ʨˀuɾa’.
74 1_Onotsu T hanakoː ʦuɾaŋa ʔokkanʲi juː niʨuɴ doː.
74 2_Shitooke M hanakoː ʦuɾaŋa ʔokkaɴnʲi juː {nʲiʨui/nʲiʨuɴ}.
74 2_Shitooke K hanakoː ʦuɾaŋa ʔokka(ɴ)nʲi juː nʲiʨuɴ.
74 3_Kamikatetsu M hanakoː ʔaɴmaː{eː/nʲi} tuɾaː t iˀtumuɴdoː.
The speaker gave 
‘hanakonu tuɾaː…’, so the 
model sentence was altered.
74 3_Kamikatetsu K hanakoː tˀuɾanu kaːʨaɴtu joku nʲijuɴ.
74 3_Kamikatetsu O
hanakoː tˀuɾanu ʔokkanʲeː juː {niːjoːɾi/
niːoːɾi} jaː.
74 4_Nakasato M hanakoː tˀuɾaŋa ʔokkaɴnʲi juː nʲiʨuijaː.
74 4_Nakasato K hanakoː tˀuɾaŋa ʔokkaɴnʲi juː nʲiʨui.
74 5_Araki K hanakoja ʦuɾaŋa ʔokkaɴnʲi juː nʲiʨui.
74 5_Araki O hanakoː ʦuɾaŋa ʔaɴmanʲi ju nʲiʦuɴ doː.
In isolation, ‘ʦuɾa’ sounds 
clearly glottalized: ‘ʦˀuɾa’.
Hanako-wa kao-ga kaasan-ni yoku ni-teiru.
Hanako-TOPIC face-NOMINATIVE mother-DATIVE well to.resemble-STATIVE
ʻHanako looks a lot like her mother.ʼ
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